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Military Report and Gazetteer on

PART I
CHAPTER I.-HISTORY.
The ichabitants of Chitral are of a mixed raoe, probably of
Aryan stock, intermingled with later invwions from the West,
North and Eest.
Our first connection with Chitral was in 1886, when Colonel'
Lockhart was sent by the Government. oi India t o examine the
Passes over the Hindu Kush.
H e entered into negotiations with tne Mehtar to whom he
presented some rifles.
I n 1888 and 1880 Colonel A. Durand visitcd Chitral and made
an qgreement with the Mehtar. Amen-ul-Mulk by which thn
latter received a subsidy of Rs. 6,000 a year which was increased
in 1891 t o Rs. 12,000.
I n 1892 the Government prohibited the Mehtar from assisting
Muhammid Sharif Khan, Nawab of Dir, who was a refugee o
Swat,, and who had been driven from his rount,ry by TJmra
Khan.
On 30th August 1892, Aman-ul-Yulk died suddenly, and bis
second son Sfzd-ul-Mnk, who was in Chitral a t the timc, p ~ o claimed himself 3frhtar.
Nizam-ul-Mnlk, the clrlest son of the old Mehtar, was i~!Ynein,
when he heard of his iat.her's death, fled to Gilgit,, and took
refuge with the Brit.ish Agent.
Afzal-ul-Mulk killed hiu three brothers, Shah-i-Mulk, Bahremul-Muk, and Wazir-ul-Mulk, and many leading men.
Umra Khan, Khan of Jandul, and Dir, who hed offered to
help Afzal-ul-Mnlk. against Nizam-ul-Mulk, seized the Chitreli
Fort a t Narsat whiah gave him command of both banks of the
Chitral river bet.woen 4randu and Bailam.

Afzal-ul-Mulk wns preparing to march against Umra Khan,
when he heard that his uncle Sher Afzal was advancing from
the Dorah pass, and had arrived a t n m s h p in the Lutkoh valley.
Sher Afzal continued to march to Chitral and attacked the
Fort, and in the fight Afzal-ul-Mulk was killed.
On this news reaching Gilgit Nizam-ul-Mulk was allowed to
retnrn to Chitral, and oust Sher Afzal, if he was able to. A
6ght occurred near Drasan and Sher Afzal fled to Afghanisten.
Nizam-ul-Mulk now became Mehtar. In the winter of 189293, a missioll under Dr. Robertson was received by the new
Mehtar. In June the mission returned to Gilgit leaving Captain
Younghusband, a t Chitral, as Political Officer.
On the 1st June, 1895, while out hawking st. Broz, Nizam-ulMulk was shot dead a t the instigation of his younger half brother
Amir-ill-Mulk.
Amir-ul-Mulk then seized Chitral Fort and ~ e n at deputation
t o Lieutenant Gurdon, who had succeeded Captain Younghusband, and who was then on a visit to Chitral, asking to be
recognised as Mehtar.
Lieutenant Gurdon repliod that the orders of the Government of India must be awaited.
Stnir-ul-Mulk's sister was married to Umra Khan, there is
little doubt that the m u ~ d e rwas inspired by Umra Khan in
oonjunction with the party of Sher Afzal. Amir-ul-Mulk being
a tool in thc haode of the Pathan Chief, who was used in a similar
manner by the Amir.
The state of affairs a t the time of the murder wae as follows :The two years of Nizam-ul-Mulk's reign had been fairly uneventful. Umra Khan had remained in possession of the Narsat
(or Nari) District, and all proposals of Nizam-ul-Mulk t o attempt
the recovery thereof by force had been discouraged. The
Commission under Mr. Udny, appointed to delimitate the
bouodary between Afghanistan, Bajour, and Chitral was a t
that time assembled a t Birkot, a few miles down the valley,
and Umrs Khan had been asked to attend to lay his claims before
them. Sher Afzal, the most popular candidate for the Mehtarship, was interned a t Kabul, and the Amir had given a written
promise that he would c o t be again permitted t o create disturbances in Chitral. The Amir had, moreover, undertaken in the
" Durand " agreement (signed 12th November 1893) t h a t
" he
will a t no time exercise interference in Swat, Bajour or Chitral."
Shofily after the murder, Umra Khan of Jandul, with a force
of Jonle 1,200 fightin! men and 1,500 coolies, crossed the L a o r q

paw, and occupied Lower Chitral with the avowed intention of
starting a jehad to punish the Kafirs. k r a Khan requeshd
Amir-ul-Muk to come to meet him, the latter, however, not
falling in with his wishes, Umra Khan's forces laid ~iegeto the
fort of Drosh.
On the 1st January, the troops of the Gilgit Agency, located
a t different posts between Astor and Mastuj, amounted to soma
3,000 men.
Lieut. Gurdon was a t Chitral o r a visit from Mastuj. He
had as escort, 8 men of the 14th Sikhs, the remainder 04 hie
escort, some 9.i men of the same regiment under Lieut,enant
Harley, being a t Mastuj.
On the 7th January, 50 men of the 14th Sikhs reached Chitral
a t Lieutenant Gurdon's requisition. Mastuj also wau reinforced
by 100 men of the 4th Kashmir Rifles.
About the middle of January, Surgeon-Major Roberteon,
the British Agent a t Gilgit., left Gilgit for Chitral t.o report
on the situation, a r r i v i ~ ga t Chitral on the 1st February.
Surgeon-Major Robertson had previously demanded an explarrtion from Umra Khan as t o the presence of his force in Chitral,
and requested an immediate withdrawal. Umra Khan, however,
replied that his object had been to assist and strengthen Amirul-Mulk, and t o combine with him, in an attack on the Kafirs;.
Amir-nl-Mulk had, however, refused his friendship and acted
in a hostile manner, and that, therefore, he, Umra Khan, had no
alternative left to him, but to act as he had done.
On the arrival of Surgeon-Major Robertson on the 1st
February, there were roughly some 100 men of the 14th Sikhs
and 150 n ~ e nof the 4t,h Kashmir Rifles in Chitral.
Tho Chitralis, to the rumber of about 3,000, had a t first
oppoaed Umra Khan's advance.
Owing, however, to the weakness and inability of their leader
Amir-ul-Mulk, and the treachery of Yehtarjau Kokhan Beg
and other influential men, the resistance by the Chitralis collapsed. and on the 26th January, they were driven from their position before Kila Drosh, hut continued to hold Kila Drosh itself,
until the 9th February, when the garrison surrendered with some
200 snider rifles to Umra K h a ~ . After the surrender of lLila
Drosh, the Chitralis concentrated a t Gahirat.
Or the 21st February, Surgeon-Major Robertson repolted
t h a t all was well a t Chitral, and the Chitralis were cheerful and
helpful, that Gahirat was still held and that Umra Khan's
followers were deserting him.

Suddenly, however, the aspect of a5d1u was changed by the
arrival on the scene of Sher Afml, the chief who a little more
than two years previously, having compassed the death of Mehtar
Afzal-ul-Mulk, had ruled the o o u n t ~ yfor about a month and
had then been ousted by Nizam-ul-Mulk.
On the 27th February, Sher Afzal demanded that RurgeonMajor Robertaon should withdraw t o lfastuj, and i t became
apparent that Sher Afzal and TTmra Khan had made common
cause to induce the Biitish Officers to quit Chitral territory,
by force if necessary, and that, then, the two chiefs would decide
who should be Mehtar.
As soon as i t became known that Sher -4fzal was in the country,
a few of the Chitralis went over to him. The Adameadas,
though suspected of being his partisans, did not a t first openly
side with him, but before the end of February, they had changed
their minds, and practically joked him in a body. Cahirat
thus denuded of its defenders, was occupied by Sher Afzal's
outposts.
Surgeon-Major Robertson who had gone out with Amir-ulMulk towards that place, returned to Chitral on the 1st March
while Sher Afzal on the same date reached Ayun.
Amir-ul-lfulk now commenced to make overtures to Umra
Khan. Surgeon-Major Robertson, therefore, plncrd him in
c u ~ t o d y and
,
formally rccognised Shuja-ul-Dfulk, a boy of some
14 years old, as p r o ~ s i o n a lMehtar, pepcling the orders of the
Government of India.
During Februaly., the escort of t.he British Agent had been
reinforced, from Mastuj, and now amounted to about 420 men,
viz., 99 lncn of the 14th Sikhs, and some 320 men of the 4th
Kashmir Rifles under the Command of Captain C. P. Campbell,
Central India Horse.
The strength of Urnla Khan's force is not krown, i t was
variouuly computed a t 3,000 and 6,000 men.
On the afternoon of the 3rd March. in consequence of the
arrival of Sher Afzal and h ~ sarmed following or, the Chitral
plain, 200 rncn o: the 4th Kashmir Rifles, under the command of
Captain Campbell, moved out of the Chitral Fort ; meanwhile
the fort had been fired into, and one man wounded. The force
therefore advanced to attack a village some 2 miles to the PouthWeat of the Fort, which wae occupied by tho enemy. Captain8
Campbell and Townshend led the frontal a t h c k with 160 men
end Caphirl Rsird the flank attack with 60 men, up the high
~ o u n on
d the West*. The attack, however. failed, and a s daPk-

nesa wcle approachiug and the enemy were beginning to
overlap the flanks, a general retirement was ordered, the retirement to the fort, being covered by Lieutenant Harley and 50
men of the 14th Sikhe.
The casualties in this affair were :Killed.
General Raj Singb, Imperial Service Troops. Major Bhikam
Singh, 4th Kllshmir Rifles. 21 Non-Commissioned Officcrs
and men of the 4th Kashmir Rifles. I Hospital Assistant.
Wounded.
Captain J. M c . ~ Baird.
.
24th Punjah Infantry (succumbed
to his wounds on the 4th Maroh). Captain C. P. Campbell,
Central India Horse. 1 Native Officer, 16th Bengal Lancere.
28 Non-Commisflioned Officers and men of the 4th Kashmir
Rifles.
Or a total of 26 killed iinclnding Captain Baird) and 30 wounded out of 200 men, of whom only 150 were actually engaged.
The enemy's losses werc about the same as our own.
During the day 15,935 rounds of snider ammunitior. were
expended, vir., about 100 rounds per m m .
Aa a result of the fighting on the 3rd Mnrch, the British Force
was now shut up within the wall8 of the fort. a t Chitral, and
nothing was heard from them for many weeks to come.
Informat,ion of the eerious tnrn which affair* had taken hegan
to reach Gilgit on the 6th March and was received by the Governlnelit of India on the following day.
On the 14th March, in order that Umra Khan might have
distinct warning of tho decision to which t.he Govornment of
India had come, a final letter of warning was sent to him,
through Mr. Udny, who was then with the Delimitation @&b
mission a t Aamar, and also through the Commis~ionerof Peehawal'.
At the same time a proclamation was issued to the people of
Swat and ot.her t.ribes on t,he Peshawar border, announcing the
intention and object of Government, nasuring them that there
was no intention to permanently occupy any territory through
which the force might pass, or to interfere with the independence
of the tribea, and promising friendly treatment to all those, who
did not oppoee the maroh of the troops.
Simultaneously with the above pruclametion, orders werc
issued for the mobilization of the 1st Division of the Field Army,
with certain modifications in regard to Cavalry and AI-tillely-

Orders also were sent on the 22nd March to IAieutenant-Colone1 Kelly a t Gilgit to assume military command in the Gilgit
Bgenoy, and to make such dispositions and movements, as he
thought best.
Before describing the advance of these two forces i t is as
well t o record the disasters which had befallen two detachments
on the Mastuj-Chitral Road.
On the 26th February, Captain Baird issued instructions to
Lieutenant Moberly a t Mastuj to send 60 boxes of ammunition
under an escort t o Chitral. I n accordance with these orders,
1 Native OWcer aqd 39 men of the 4th Kashmir Rifles with 68
boxes of snider ammunition left Mastuj for Chitral on the 1st
Maroll, but halted a t Buni, as the psople of the country said the
road was hroken, and that i t would be nseless to proceed further.
On tha 4th March, Captain Ross with 50 men marched to
Buni in s u p p ~ r of
t the pzrty there, and on the same day a detachment of 20 men of the Bengal Sappers and Miners under
Lie~t~enantWwler, accompanied . by Lieutenant Edwardes,
arrived a t Mastuj. In accordance with their orders, this detachm?at started on the morning of the 5th March with the intention
of overtalring the ammunition escort and continuing the march
with i t to Chitral.
They reached Buni without difficulty the same evening.
Captain RDSStherefore went back to Mastuj.
Tho totel strength of the combined detachment then left a t
Buni under Lieutenant Edwerdes amounted to 2 British OfEcers,
1 Native Officcr and 39 mert, 4th Kashmir Rifles, 20 Bengal
Sappers and Miners with three orderlies.
On-the 6th the whole of Lieutenant Edwardes' party marched
from Runi to Reshun, and on the following day Lieutenante
Edwardes and Fowler, with 20 Sappers and Miners, 10 of the
Kashmir Rifles and 50 coolies, moved off to repair a reported
break in the road some 3 miles ahead.
Immediately after leaving Reshun, the road to Chitral ascends
s st2.p flpur to the height of 1,000 fL., and de~cendingagain to
the levcl of the river enters a narrow de6le. On arrival a t this
defile. the party halted, and some sangare being observed on the
riqltt hsqk of the river, Lieutenant Fowler, with 8 men of the
K ~ ; h ~ n RiRe3,
ir
went up the heights on the left bank.
Meantime Lieutenant Edwardes remained with the rest of
the ptrty a t the entrance of the defile.
OR s?aIinp the heights, Lieutenant Fowler m d his party were
fired on, aud as tho Grilrg l~ecemegeneral one man being killed,

a n d Lieutenant Fowler and !.wo other men wounded, they
retired back to Lieutenant Edwardes. The whole party then
fell bmk on a sanSar near Reshun, where the remainder of the
force had been left, without serious loss. I t was foundimpossible
to hold this sangar, and i t was therefore decided to occupy a
oluster of houses near the polo-ground.
These houses were accordingly seized, and put in a state of
defcnce.
The casualties during the day had been :Killed 1 Naik, 4th Kashmir Rifles ; wounded 1 British O5cer
and 10 men, 4th Kashmir Rifles ; of the latkr, two subsequently
-died.
Lieutenant Edwardes and his party continued to hold this
Post with the greatest gallantry against repeated attacke uutii
the 13th ; Lieutenant Fowler making several sorties to obtain
water from the river.
On the 1 3 t h a white flap was shown by the enemy, and an
interview took place between Lieutenant Edwardes, and Muhammad Isa, Sher Afzal's foster brother, and an armistice was agreed
on.
On the 14th. another parley was requested, Muhammed Is8
oooooooooo
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
ooooooooooo
being accompanied hp Mehtarjaa Yadgar Beg (an
illegitimate
son of Mehtar Shah Afzal, xow residing in Dir) both being full
of protestations of friendship.
So far the relatiors between the British Officers and Muhammad Isa had been conducted upon an apparently friendly iooting, but they were now about to undergo a treacherous change.
Lieutenants Edwardes and Fowler, under false protestations
of friendship, were induced to leave their post to watch a game
of polo. At the conclusion of the game, when the two British
Officers were preparing to return, they were mshed by Muhammad Isa and his men and bound hand and foot. The post wm
eventually rushed, the Chitralis, headed by a detachment of
Umra Khan's Jandulis, killing numbers of the men and carrying
off the remainder as prisoners.
The whole of the ammunition, about 40,000 rounds, alao fell
into the hands of the enemy.
After passing the niqht bound a t Reshun, Lieutenant Fowler
was sent toward4 Chitral, a r d on the next day Lieutenant
Edwardes followed and overtook Lieutenant Fowler on the road.
On the way they were met, by some of Umra Khan's men$
.who after quarreling with the Chitmlis, insisted upon bEng

the o5cers as their prisoners, and on t,he 19th Maroh. they
reaahed Chitral.
Here they were taken into the presence of Sher A f z ~ l ,who
reoeived them civilly and expressed his regret a t the treachery
of which they had been the victims.
The two officers werp allowed t o communicate with the British
Garrison besieged in the Fort, but mere not allowed t o visit
them.
From Cliitral they were eventually take^ to Murdah which
they reached on the 12th April, accompanied by Umra Khan.
The Muhemmadan -prisoners had previously bern released
on the 1st of April.
At Mundah the t,wo officers were met by Shahzada Ibrahim,
a native political officer, who had been sent by Sir Robert LOW,
commanding the Chitral Relief Force, to treat with Umra, Khan
for their releaae.
A long interview ensued between the Shahzada and Umra
Khan, the result bcing that Lieutenant Edwardes was released
and given two let,ters for Sir Robert Low, while tluee clays later,
Lieutenant, Fowler and the four Hindu prisoners were also made
over to the Relief Force.
To turn now to the fightkg which occurred between Maatuj
mid Reshun, and which ended so disastrously for Captain ROSE
and his party oi t h r 14th Sikhs. On the 6th March, when
Lieutenant, Edwarden heard of the gatherirg of the enemy a t
Reshun, he, a t oncp, sent irformation back t o Mastuj. Captain
Ross thereupon left Mastuj on the morninp of the 7th for Buni.
The detacllment consisted of two British officer^. 14th Sikhs
(Captain Ross and lieutenant Jones) 1 Natirc Officer, 93 Nor Commissioned officer^ and men of the 14th Sikhs, and 17 Followers mitb 9 days' ratiors and 140 ~ o u n d of
s ammunition per man.
On the 8th they marched for Rrshun, lraving a t Rnri 33 Rank
and File under a Kative Officer.
Kuragh was reached a t 1 p.m. About 4 a mile from Kuragh,
the track enters a narrow defile. and for 4 a mile traverses a
succession of precipitous rocky bluffs, the track then learee the
level of the rirer, and ascends a steep spur, b e y o ~ dwhich the
drfile maintains an cqually formidable character for several
miles in the direction of Reshun.
The advanced party of Captain Ross's detachment. ascendetl
this spur a r d were fired on, and a t t,hc same time the enemy
appeared on the hill tops and began to roll titones down all t h e
'' shoots." Lieutenant Jones attempted to seize thc Kuragh

.end of the defile with 10 men ; 8 of these men being wounded
-in the attempt, Captain Ross recalled them, and the whole party
took refuge in some cave8 on the river bank.
After several futile attempts to scale the heights a t 2 a.m.
on the loth March, Captain Ross and his party, issuing from the
caves, attempted to force their way back to Kuragh.
Captain Rosa himself was killed, and out of the whole detachment only Lieuterfant Jones, who was ~evcrelywounded, and
17 Rank clnd File won their way t o the open ground on the
Kuragh side of the defile. Here they halt,ed for some tuinutes
to allow any stragglers to rejoin more casualties occurring.
lieutenant Jones then retired slowly on Buni which he reached
a t 6 a.m. Lieutenant Jones with his detachment remained a t
Buni till the 17th, when he wa8 relieved by Lieutenant
Moberly with 150 Kashmir troops from Mastuj'; the whole
party returned on the 18th to Mastuj, where they were besieged
until the 9th April, when the siege was raised by the near
approaoh of Lieut-Colonel Kelly with the Gilgit Column.
Of Oeptdn Ross'fl ill-fated party during the three days fight.ing, 1 Britiah Officer, 46 Rank and File, 1 Hospital Assistant,
and 6 Followers were killed. Of the 15 survivors 10 were
wounded including Lieutenant Jones. Somc 40 rifles fell inta
the hands of the ecemy, whose numbers were estimated a t about
1,000 men. The enemy's losses were slight.
We can now turn to the events which took place in Chitral
itself.
As already stated, the Britiah Agent's escort bad been shut
up within the Fort and the siege had comnlenced after a aevere
fight on the 3rd of March, in which Captain Cempbell, Central
India Horse, had been severely wowded, and consequently
the command of the troops had devolved OJI Captain Townshend of the samu regiment. The British Otlicers shut up in the
Chitral Fort were Surgeon-Major Robertson, British Agent,
Captain Tomnshend, Central India Horse. Lieutenant Gurdon,
Assistant Britiah Agent, Lieutenant Harley, 14th Sikhs, SurgeonCaptain Whitchurch, Indian Medical Service, Captair Campbsll,
Central India Horse (severely wounded), Captain Raird 24th
Punjsh Infantry, who died from the effects of lus wouuds on the
4th March.
The garrisol: consisted of 99 men of the 14th Sikhs, and 301
of ell ranks of the 4th Kashmir Rifles ; there were also 62
Chitralis and 86" Followers, etc., bringing up ,the Wd
Among tllcse \\-rre some Punynli le\.ler lrd by Rains S l b t Bi~lllJurand
IIurnd Khan, both of whom reudersd ' yeomsa ' s ~ ~ \ ' I c c .

number t o 643 persons. For these there were supplies sufficient
for 3 months a t half rations ; of ammunition there were 300
rounds per Martini Henry oi the Sikhs, and 280 rounds Pen
Snider of the Kashmir Rifles.
The Fort was closely besieged by Sher Afzal with the Jandu1
Chiefs and Pathans aided by Chitralis from the 4th March t o t h e
19th April. On the night of the 18th-19th the whole force of
the enemy quietly withdrew and abandoned the sie!~ " About
3 a.m. in the morning" says the official report, Lieutenant
Gurdou, who was on middle watch, reported, that a man was
outside calling out under the Fort Wall, that he had important
news t o tell. AU precautions were taka] ; he was admitted to
the main gate, and he told us of the flight of Sher Afzal and t h e
Jandul Chiefs, about midnight, and of the near approach of
Colonel Kelly's Column from Maatuj. In the mo~ningnot a
man was to be seen about Chitra1,aU the sangars were deserted ;
the siege, which had lasted 46 days, was a t an cnd." I t may
be noted here that the investment was so close that i t was not
until the 19th April that the garrison learnt what steps had been
taken by Government to effect their relief.
To describe in detail the gallant defence made by the garrison
of the fort and the hardships endured by them, throughout the
long and arduous investment, is beyond the province of this
report.
The following extract, however, is given from the letter of
to the Government
the Adjutant General in India to the 8ecretn.r~
of India, enclosing Captain Townshend's report of the siege of
Chitral Fort :" From the 4th March t,o the date of the raising of the siege,.
Captain Townahend's diary is a 1,ccord of arduous work cheerfuUy performed, of dificulties encountered acd ~urmounted,
and of privations suffered without a mulmur by the small a n d
gellant garrison. Every night officers and men were a t their
posts or sleeping accout,red, ready to receive and repulse each
wsault ; every day fatigue parties were employed in strengthening the defence ; the enemy was no despicable one ; they were
mostly armed with modern rifles and posseased unlimited supplies
of ammunition, and the method in which they conducted the
siege showed them to have considerable tactical skill."
His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General in. l,.,dia,
dm expres~edhiexappreciation of the gallant defence, in the
following words :-

" The steady front shown to the enemy, the milihIy
displayed in the conduct of the defence, the cheerful endurance
of all the hardships of the siege, the gallant demeanour of the
troops, and the conspicuous examples of heroism and intrepidity, will ever be remembered as forming a glorious episode
in the history of the Indian Empire and of its Army."
The loss of the garrison during the siege and inclusive of the
action on the 3rd March was 42 killed and 62 wounded of all
ranks.
To record now the advance of the Gilgit Column, to whom
belongs the honour of being the first troops to reach the beleaguered garrison of the Chitral Fort.
As previously stated Lieut.-Colonel Kelly was ordered on
the 22nd March to assume military command a t Gilgit and to
as he thought best.
make such dispositions and moveme~~ts
In accordance with these orders, Lieut-Colonel Kelly on the 23rd
of March left Gilgit on his march of 220 miles to Chitral, with a
force consisting of 396 of 32nd Pioneers and 2 guns of No. 1.
Kashmir Mountain Battery.
This force was subsequently reinforced during the advance
by 40 men of the Kashmir Sappers and Miners and 150 levies.
Ghizar was reached on the 31st March, and here Lie11t.-Colonel
Kelly had to face not only the physical difficulties of crossing
the Shandur pass (12,230') a t a period of the year when the pass
is very difficult for laden animals, but also difficulties as regards
transport, which had been greatly increased by the desertion of
many coolies.
On the 1st April, an attempt was made to cross the pass,
which, however, was unsuccessful, the Artillery mules and
trarsport ponies being unable to make their way through the
deep snow. This necessitated the abandoning of mule and pony
transport, and obliged 1deut.-ColonelKelly to utillse the service
of his men t o carry the guns over the pass.
The task was a most formidable one. Owing to recent fell
the snow was three or four feet deep : all tracks were obliterated,
and the severity of the weather was such that 43 cases of frostbite and 63 cases of snow-blindness occurred. The difficulties
were further demonstrated by the opinion held by the enemy
that i t would be absolutely impossible for our troops to cross
the pass for some time.
The Gilgit Column fiwt encountered the enemy in a strong
poeition a t Chokulwarth, between the Shandur pass and Mastuj,
on the 6th April, when Lieut.-Colonel Kelly with 280 men and'

2 guns defeated a gathering of Pathans and Chitrelie estimated
,
Mastuj the same d r y and raising
a t 400 t o 500 ~ t r o n g reaching
the siege of that place, which had been invested for 18 days.
9 eecond engagement occurred on the 13th of April a t Nisr
Gol, about 7 miles South of Mastuj, where Lieut.-Colonel Kelly's
force, then 622 men and 2 guns, again defeated some 1,500 of
the enemy under Muhammad Isa, in a very strong position.
No further opposition was met with, the enemy retiring as
Lieut.-Colonel Kelly's force advanced, but considerable physical
difficulties had still to be overcome.
On the 17th of April, the bridge over the Mastuj river a t
Pret having been brokcn, the troops hed to ford it breast high
a t the imminent risk of being carried off their feet. Successfully
surmounting these and other difficulties, the force reached
Chitral on the 20th of April, 29 days after leaving Gilgit.
Ln the meantime the Government of India on the 21st March,
ordered the despatch of the 1st Division of all arms and line of
communication troops attached to it, for an advance into Bajour
v i a Swat in order to relieve the beleaguered garrison of Chitral.
This force wau designated " t h e Chitral Relief Force." and the
chief command was given to Major-General Sir R. C. Low, K.C.B.
-4s the advance of this force does not concern Chitral proper
the following brief summary will suffice :On thc 30th March, Divisiona.1 Headquarters, with the 2nd
and 3rd Brigades, marched from Nowshera t o Hot1 Mardan,
and the 1st Brigade reached the latter place on the following
day, when the first concentration of the force may be said t o
have bcen completed.
On the 3rd April, the Malakand Pass was taken, on the 4th,
a successful action was fought a t Khar, on the 7th the Swat
river was crns*ed with an engagement a t Chakdara, on the 13th,
the action a t Panjltora took placc, 011 the 17th s successful
action was fought a t Mamugi, and on the 26th April, General
Gatacre crossed the Laorai and entered Chitral territory with e
Hying colu~nn,composed oi troops from the 3rd Brigade, Chitral
Relief Force. This Column did not proceed to Chitral a t once,
but halted a t Ashrct and Ziarat until the capture of Bhcr Afzal,
which w-s effected by the Khan of Dir on the 27th April. Sher
Afzal and other leading men who were captured were deported
t to India as prisoners.
on the 1 ~May
On the 15th May, the l e t Battrlion, the Buffs, one Mountain
Battery, and 1 battalion of the 4th Gurkhss reached Chitrsl ;
a n d on the l6t.h these troops together with a portion of the
'

garrison of the fort during the siege and the Gildt Column,
were inspected by Sir Robert Low. Shortly after this Amir-nlMulk was deported to India.
01: the 24th of May, the troops belonging to the Gilgit Cornmand started on their way hack to Mastuj and the Gilgit District.
On the 2nd of September, the present Mehtar Shuja-hi-Mulk
was installed as Mehtar of the Kator country by Sir George
Robertson, British Agent a t Gilgit.
On the 4th of September, the following garrison was ordered
t o be located in Chitral territory :2 Native Infantry Regiments.
1 Company Bengal Sappers & Miners.
1 Section of a Mountain Battery with 2 guns.
l
And from that date the troops composing the ~ h i t r a Garrison
ceased t o form part of the Relief Force.
* yv!yT
On the 28th of Peptemher the Divieional Headquarters demobilised a t Nowshera and the Chitral R,elief Force ceased t o
exist.
After these events the country settled down into a peaoeful
condition.
In 1899. the garrisov was reduced t o one Battalion of Native
Infantry, 2 Mountain Guns, and a Company of Sappers and
Miners.
In the winter of 1899-1900 the Mehtar in company with t h e
Chirfn of the Gilgit Agency visited His Excellency the Viceroy
a t Calcutta.
I n May 1902 the Mehtar was present a t the Viceregal Durbar
a t Peshswar, snl on the 1st January 1903 he attended t h e
Coronation Durbar a t Delhi. when he was mode a C.I.E.
The only event of impolhnce during the period 1902-1919
was the handing over of Mestuj and Laspur to the Mehtar in
1914.
In January 1919 H. H. the Mehtar wan macle a K.C.I.E.
In May 1919 the Government of India declared war with
Afghanistan and Chitral fought on the side of the British.

Third Afghan War.
I n May 1919 the Officer Commanding Chitral Force (Lieut.Colonel I?. C. S. Samborne Palmer) received information from
the Government of India, that war with Afghanistan was probable and, on ,the 8th May he was informed by the Assistant
Political Agent, Chitral, that the Mehtar had received an in-

flammatory Firman from the Amir through the Brigadier a t
Asmar.
The armed forces in Chitral conaisted of :1-11th Rajputs, 450 rifles.
One Seotion No. 23 Mountain Battery.
One Section 2nd Sappers & Ahere.
Chitral Scouts 1,000 rifles.
Mehtar's Bodyguard about 2,000 rifles, of whom 150 were
armed with Martini Henry rifles and the remainder
with Muzzle Loader8 and Matchlocks.
On the 5th May Major N. E.Reilly, Assistant Political Agent,
mobilized the Scouts.
Lieut.-Colonel F. C. S. Samborne Palmer placed Kila Drosh
in a state of def~nce.
A Company of Scouts was sent to Galapach 6 miles downstream
from Mirkhani, to watch the tracks along the Chitral river and
a t the same time patrols were stationed in the passes leading
from Kafiristac.
On the night of 13th-14th May Major Reilly received information that a force of 300 Afghan irregulars had seized the post
of Dokalim on 12th May.
And on the 13t,h Map the same force had advanced to Dammer
Missar 12 miles South of Mirkhani.
At the same time a heacon fire was lighted on the Patkhun
Pass, a signal that the .Afghans were advancing from the West.
On 14th May, Major Reilly left Drosh with two Companies of
Scouts and 120 of the Mehtar's Bodyguard for Mirkhani leaving
30 men a t Naghr to guard his rear and t o destroy the bridge
there if A f ~ h a n sattacked from the Patkhun Pass. It was
ascertained later that there were no Afghans in the vicinity of
the Patkhun Pasa.
On arriving a t Mirkhani Major Reilly learnt that the Afghans
had occupied Dammer Nisar and Kauti, on the right bank of
the river, whilst. the Company of Scouts a t Galapach were
retiring on Mirkhani.
Major Reilly decided t o send one Company of Scouts and 6 0
of the Mehtnr's Bodyguard across the liver and advance down
the left bank with the remainder of his force. He picked up the
Company of Scouts whioh was retiring and re-occupied Galapsoh
and opsned fire on the Afghans a t Kauti and the force on the
right bank came up and the Afghans retired.

Both Columns now advanced and attacked and defeated the
A f ~ h a n as t Dammer Nisar who retired on Arnawai (Arandu)
aria Birkot..
Major Reilly and the Scouts retired t o a strong defensive
nosition astride the river near Kaut.i and Galapach.
The strength of the Afghan force a t Arnawai was reinforced
t o 600 rifles and four guns and they had occupied a strong
position astride the Chitral River with advanced detachment8
at Darashot and a t Istorgtz on the Istor River.
Their right rested on a hill 1 mile East of Arnawai ~vhilst
their left was extended along the Bashgul River.
Or: the 19th May the defences of Kila Drosh were completed
and the passes leading from Badakhshan were still covered with
snow. Kafirs from the South West began to join our forces.
Lieut.-Colonel Samborne Palmer decided to advance and to
attack the Afghans a t Arnawai.
The force advanced in iour Columnu :-Right Co1ztmn.-The Right Column commanded by Nasur-ulMulk, the eldest son of the Mehtar, conuisted of :One Company of Scouts.
1,000 men of Mchtar's Bodyguard a r d a few Kafirs.
I t s objective was to enter the Istor valley by the Patkhun
s
with the Bashgul,
Pass to advance down the Istor to ~ t junction
leaving 50 men to guard the bridge over the latter river and then
t o advance and occupy the heights West of the Afghan Cantonment of Birkot.
A body of 300 Chitrali tribesmen were ordered t o move down
t h e watershed Letween the I ~ t o rand Chitral Rivers and to
maintain communication between Nasur-ul-Mulk's force and
the Right Bank Column.
The Right Bank Column.-The Right Bank Colnmn commande d by Lieutenant Bowers, 1-11th Rajputs, consisted of :2 Companies of Chitral Scouts.
Objective.-To storm the bridge over the Bashgul River near
its junction with Chitral River.
The Main Column.-The main column, known as the Mobile
Column, ucder Lieut.-Colonel Sambornr Palmer consisted of :2 Companies Chitral Scouts under Major Reillg.
1-11th Rajputs, l e s ~one Company.
I Section No. 23 Mountain Battery.
Detachment 2 r d Sappors 8 Miners.

Objective.-To advance along left bank cf Chit>ralRiver end
to oaptum Ainawai.
The LeJt Cokmn.-The left column under Captain Crimmin
oonsisted of :3 Compnniea of Chitral Scouts.
0bic.ctive.--To advance from Dammer Nissal. through Dammer,
to the Kanithan Pass, a r d rmm there i t was to move down t h e
Malikhor Ridge North oi Amawai valley and attack the Afghan
Right Flank.
All four Columrs were to leave Mirkhani on 21st May and
t o arrive before their final object.ives on the 23rd May.
Operations oJ the Riqhl Cohim,n.-The Right Column under
Nmur-111-Mulk met a'small enemy party a.t the bridge a t Isstorgtz where tllcy advnrccd ar.d carried the bridge by storm, and
advanced down the Istor River.
On 22nd May Sasur-111-Mulkcrossed the Bashgul and occupied
a position on t,he heights W e ~ of
t Birkot, having outflanked t h e
afghana.
On night of 221~d-23rdMay a Chitrali cut thc bridge over the
Cliitrnl River, which connected Rirkot with Arnawai.
The llfobile Column.-Thr Right Bank Column and the Mobile
Columr advanced down the Chitral R,iver, and camped near
Darnmer Nissar on the night of 21st May.
A temporary bridge was thrown OVCI.the river here and
Iieutenart Bowers and his force crossed to the Right Bank.
On 22nd May the Mobile Columr advanced to Angarbatai
Pari, whe1.e the road was broken and the main force camped
while the road was being repadred and Major Reilly with two
Companie~of Scouts advanccd to Lambabat.
At 0300 hours on 23rd May the Mobile Column left Camp
and at 0500 hours reached the Arlihani torrent and found the
bridge over the stream broken.
Major Reilly a i t h hi^ S r o u t ~pushed forword to Resht Pari
where they came in contact with the eremy.
At 0600 hours Captain Crimrnin with the Left Column, advancing along the Malikhor Ridgc came into position in the left
of Major Reilly's force.
The enemy's reeietance now stiffened. At 0700 hours t,he
guns came into action 500 yards Sonth of Lambabat and one
Comparp and the Regimental Scouts of the I-11th Rajpute wrre
ordered to attack the Dokalim Ridge on the right of Major
Reilly. The whole line now advanced, and the Afghans began
to retire.

A nest of 26 snipere held on t o t.heir position in a nullah from
which the11 oommanded the track on which 1-11th Rajputs wem
advancing.
[saving the Regimental Scouts and one Platoon nnder
Jemadar Rsm Singh t o deal with them the Company p r ~ s e don.
Jemadar Ram Singh led two bayonet charges againut these
snipers and eventually they were all bombed out and killed.
At 1005 hours the forward line was reinforced by two Platoons
followed a t 1115 hours by three more Platoons. The enemy
began to evacuate Arnawai, which they set OP fire.
At 1410 hours Dokal~mRidge was occupied and by 1630
hours the enemy were retiring hastily towards Asmar.
Whilst the main force was engaging the enemy on the left
bank, Lieutenant Bowers and two Companies of the Chitra!
Scouts on the right bank of the river stormed the brid5e over
the Bashgul.
From there they moved forward on Birkot together with the
right column under Nasur-ul-Mulk. Birkot was captured.
The troops on the left bank withdrew to a camp near Arnawai
a n d those on the right bank remained near Rirkot.
A band of men who had hidden themselves in the standing
corn near Arnawai opened fire on the Headquarter party and
wounded Lieut.-Colooel Sambornr Palmer and two orderlies of
Major Reilly.
These men were all bayoneted by men of 1-11th Rajputn.
The Atghans in these actiorre were believed to have lost 260
men, 4 gur.8 and a large quantity of stores were captured together
with 55 prisoners.
Our casualties during these three dayn mere :-

.

ChiLral Scoi~ts
&felltar's Bodyguard
1-11th Rajputs
.
Total

.

.

. .
. .

KiZbd.
8
5
3

16

Wounded.

23
13
12

-48

Having dereated t,he enemy, a further advanoe was not
deaire1)le as the Afghans had rollrcted a t Asmar a force superior
in numbers t o ours.
The attitude of the D i ~ a l was
s doub~fuland communication
with Chitral was b a d

The snow on the p m s was melting and the Afghan forces in.
Redakhshan would soon be moving towards the frontier.
The next few days were spent in collecting supplies while the
Kafir tribesmen cariied off cattle and goats from the inhabitants.
On the 1st of Junc reliable information was received that the
Afghms had concentrated three battalions of infantry and a
regiment of cavalry near Sao, 124 miles South of Arnawai.
9 body of 6,000 Salarzais was said to be gathering on the
Uchir Range, ready to threaten our left flank or to loot the
Afghans a t Asmar as o p p o r t u ~ i t yoffered.
Lieut.-Colonel Samborne Palmer decided t o retire on Kila
Drosh.
After dark on the 1st of June the troops retired on the same
route as they had advanced and on 4th June arrived a t Mirkhani where 400 Scouts and 400 of the Bodyguard and 2 Lewis
Guns were left as a garrison, the remainder of the troops arrived
a t Kila Drosh on 5th June.
Defensive position8 were prepared a t Mirkhani and Galatak.
The Armistice was signed on 3rd of June but the Afghan
Commanders were not prepared to adhere to i t acd Afghan
troop8 were concentrated a t Faizabad in Badakhshan with
detachments in Wakhan threatening the Baroghil and Manjar
peeses.
At Ssmar, Wakil Khan was preparing t o advance into Chitral.
and Sadakai Mullah was endeavourkg t o incite the Yusafais
of the Swat Valley to attack Chakdara, he was unsuccessful
in his efforts and the Afghars in Badakhshan did not cross the
frontier.
Abdul Wakil moved North from Aumar and reached Birkot.
on 23rd June.
The arrniatice was soon hroken.
The Afghan irregulars seized Smawai and Dokalim and the
Mcbtar's Bodyguard made an uoauthoriaed raid on Kamdeeh.
Abdul IVakil sent one Rattalion to occupy Dokalim and he
with three battalions of infantry and 1,500 tribesmer, advanced.
up the Bashgul to punish the ICafirs for the as~istancethey had.
given to the Biitish.
Abdul Wakil advanced to Lutdeh in Kafiristan, on 29th June.
He co~ildnow threaten ChiCral from the West and comhke f ithc
an Afghan force advancing from Badakhshan.
To meet these movements, a striking force, composed of t w o
companies of Scouts and two weak companies of Mehtar's.
Bodyguard was concentrating a t Ayun.

The Chitral Scouts verc also sent t,o watch for any enemy
movement over the Dorah Pass from Badakhshan.
During July, Abdul Wakil threatened the Zidig Pass a ~ d
threatened the Lutkoh Valley. Nothing came of this movement as Afghans retired so Kafi~istan.
On 17th of July a force of 400 tribesmen and 400 Afghan
,Regulars invaded the Bumhoret V a l l q and advanced to within
a mile of Bumhoret Village-a company of the Chitral Scouts
. d o v e t,hem off and t,hey retired to the Bashgul valley.
During the 18th and 19th of July the Afghans occupied the
whole of the passes leading from the Bashgul ir.to Chitral
from the Rrambalu t o the Zidig.
Ahdul Wakil now encouraged the t,ribesmer to make raids
but ordered his regular troops pot, to cross the Chitral border.
On 21st July 600 tribesmen of Bajour under Mullah Shah
Badshah collected on the Laorai Pass and threatened Ziarat
Post. However, Lieutenant Bowers with two Companies of
.Chitral Scouts from Mirkhani attacked and defeated him inflicting severe loss and uhodly afterwards they dispersed.
On 28th July an Afghan Force of 100 cavalry, POI) infantry,
6 guns aaid 2 Machine Guns from Badakhshan under Colonel
Abdul Azi.~arrived a t Topkhana, near the Dorah Pass, however,
this force retired on 31st July t o its own Cantonment.
A re-inforcement of about 300 Qilgit scouts was sent t o
,Chitral duiing the later stages under a British officer and were
employed for some time in the Lutkuh valley ; they were never
engaged with any Aighan forces.
Peace was signed on the 8th of August.
.(\mawai and Dolcalim were not handed over t o the Mehtar
till 17th of January 1922.
After the Afghan War the country settled down to enjoy
peaceful conditions.
During the pbriod 1920 to 1918 there has heen nothing of
importance to record.

CHAPTER 11.-GEOGRAPHY.
SECTIONI.-PIIYRICAL
FEATURES.
Chilral (called Chitrar by the inhabitants) is situated hetwecn
N. Lat. 36" 15' and 37" and E. Long. 71" 30' and 73" 60'.
Kashkar is the name given t,o it by Pathans. I t s greateut length
from the Yarkhun-Karumbar water-shed i~ the North t o the
Asmer frontier in the South is about 200 miles.
Boundaries.-Chitral
is bounded :To t h e North by Wakhnn and Zebak.
To the South by Dir and the Asmar District of Afghanistan.
To t,he East by the Pnnjkora, Kohistan, Ghizar and Yasin.
To the West by Kafiristan.
Thc exact geographical and political boundaries can be trnccd
as follows :To the North and Korth-east the crest of the Hindu Kush
Range from the main watershed between the Oxua River t o
its Xorth and the Yarkhun-Chitral river to its South, then
dividing Cllitral from the Afghan Provinces of Wakhan and
Badakhshan acd forming the Jndo-Afghan Frontier.
On the \Vest the Hindu Kush sends out from the vicinity
of the Dorah Pass, a spur to the South. This spur, or as i t may
he called, the Kafiristan range, running Soutli to the junction
of the Chitral and Bashgal rivers, dividee chitral from the Afghan
province of Knfiristan and forms the Indo-Afghan frontier on
this side.
To the South, the boundary betweec Chitral and the afghan
district of Asm'r was. before the third Afghan War, said t o be
formed by the Southein watershed oi the Arandu (Amawai)
stream, but the Afghan Government now disputes this, and
have occupied the village of Dokalim. The matter will eliortly
be settled by a Commission appointed for the purpose.
To the East the Moshabar or Shandur range, a subsidiary
spur of the Hindu Kush, which branches just South-east of t h e
Baroghil Pass a ~ l druns ir:to the Hindu Raj range a t t.he S h ~ n d u r
Pass, divides CMtral from the districts of Hunza, Yasin and
Ghizar in the Gilgit Agency. From the Shandur Pass the e a ~ t e r n
boundary clivicling Chitral from Dir, runs along the Hindu Raj
range to the Shingare Pass.

Chief Routes into Chitral from. India. and Afghaniatan.-The
chief routes into Chitral from Indin and Afghanistan are :(1) Durgai to Chitral aid. Malakand and Kamrani Paaaea,
the Panjkora Valley a r d tbe Lowclrai Pam-162)
milea 14 marches. A military road practicable for ell
forms of pack tranaport. This rout,e i~ the onc used
hy the biennial relieis, and was uwd by Sir Robert
Low in his edvance to the rclief of Chitral in 1895.
(See Roatea in Chitral. Gil@t and Kohistan.)
(2) Asmar to Chitral vi8 right b a r k of Kunar River to
Narai and thence 1li8 left bank. Distarce about
85 miles-8 marches, From Arnawai (Arandu) to
Mirkhani the track is not a t p r e ~ e n tfit for laden
mules but, with very little labour could he made so.
(See Routes in Chitral, Gilgit and Kohistan and
Ro~lteuK. of Kabul ltiver end Routes in Afghanistan
North-East.)
(3) Zebak to Chitral vi8 the Dorah Pass--92# miles, 10
marches. This is the main rout6 hetween Radakhshan and Chitral and is open II.OUI1st July to 15th
Octoher, during which period i t is practicable for
laden mules except for a few short distances. (8Routes in Chitral, Qilgit and Kohistar).
(4) Gilgit t o Chitral vid. the Shandur Pas8 and Mastuj2244 miles, 23 marches. This route is practicable
throughout the year for Yaks and for Governmert,
mules between May 1st and November 1st. (See
Routes in Chitral, Gilgit and Kohistan).
( 5 ) Sarhad-i-Wakhan to Chitr*. vib the Baroghil Pnss
and Mastuj-1591 miles, 17 marches. The Baroghil
Pass may sonletirnes ia April be impnssable owing
t o soft snow, but otherwise this route i~ practicahle
throughout the year for Government laden mules.
(See Routes in Chitral, Gilgit and Kohistan).
-4rerc.-The total area of Chitral is approximately 4,500
nquare miles.
Altitudes.-Altitudes vary between 3,700' a t Arandu to 25,426'
-the mighty peak of Terich Mir in the Hindu Kush range.
Drosh Fort is 4,700' above sea level ; Chit,ral 4,080' ; Shoghot
8,200'; Drasan 6,640'; Mastuj 7,800'; Gabar-o-Bakh 10,000'.
Ueneral Description.-The country, fashioned from the ridges
and spurs which rua downward from the E e s t e ~ nHindu K w h ,
forms a net work of vast mountains end deep narrow valleys.

traversed hy glacier-born torrents, presenting a whole 01
so diffioult and inhospitable a character, as t o render i t one oi
the most efficient obstacles in the wag of an enemy's advance.
Mountain-looked and mountsin divided, level ground is rare
and cultivation is almost entirely limited to small fan-shaped
oases of alluvial soil deposited by mourtain streams just before
they noisily hurl themselves into a main river.
Lofty mow-clad peaks, rugged and barren a t their base,
qoftening as they rise into pine-clad slopes and grassy downs,
only again to become bare and rugged with steep shale and
boulder strewn slopes, or bare precipices of rock as they approach the summits, overhang the deepvalleys, in which the
heat of summer and the cold of winter are alike extreme.
The villages in this tract, which lie a t heights of from 3,700a t Arandu to 11,000' a t Pasti, are limited t o the patches of
cultivation and are for the most part small and roughly built.
On the Pathan and Kafiristan horders the habitations are usually
clustered zogether and sometimes surrounded by rough walls,
with towers dotted here and there, thus indicating the frequency
of inter-tribal fights and raids in former days. Ic the other
parts of the country where raids were not so common the houses
are scattered, each small proprietor building on his own plot
of land ; and, as each house is usually surrounded by small orohards with well-tended grassy lawns, the general effect is
very refreshing to the eye. Up t o an elevation of 9,000' fruit
is abundant, and often forms the staple food of the inhabitants,
much of i t being dried a r d carefully put away for winter consumption. Beyond a radius of about 20 miles above Chitral
the country is practically rainless arid the hills are hare and rugged, the only trees found being the dwarf juniper with occasional
patches of mourtain birch and willow. At Chitral itself, and
from thence south, the valley opers out considerably. Cultivation is more contimuous and the hills are thickly wooded with
fine specimens of the deodar, pine, fir and ilex.
Lack o j Wood.-Timber trees are very scarce, until Kalashgum
(the valleys of Birir, Rimboret, and Rumbur) and the Shishi
Kuh are reached. I n the southern portion of Chitral deodars
are plentiful. I n the valleys generally, besides fruit trees.
the only tree8 of any size are the ehenar, poplar, and willow and
these are only found in the villages or dong water courses.
Fire wood is consequently a great difficulty and as no scheme of
afforestation exists, the future does not appear hopeful.

#wand rain.-Snow is generally found on all the paeses ircm
the b e a n i n g of October to June. Some are never entirely
free from snow a t or near their eummita, e.g., Darkot, Kankhun
m d Bang01 Passes. Heaviest falls on the passes occur between
16th February and the 16th April. I t faUs fairly frequently
between Drosh and Chitral from 16th December to 16th February
and occasionally even later, but i t very rarely lies for more
t h m two or three days and there is never sufficient to stop traffic
on the roads. Scow lies for longer perlods lu the Laspur valley
than elsewhere but the falls are less frequent than in Lower
Chitral. At Mastuj snow seldom lies for more than e, few day8
at a time.
There is no fixed rainy season, but there is usueUy a good
deal of unsettled weather between February 15th and the end
of April. Above Chitral there is practically no rainfall.
Water #upply.-Water
is ~lentiful. Scarcely any of the
streams that drain into the Chitral river ever become dry.
Previous to our occupation of the country the cultivation of
unirrigated land was practically unknown, but in recent years
a good deal has been done in this line, particularly in Lower
Chitral. Excellent drinking water is to be found almost
every where. In the spring the streams are often di~coloured
owing to the melting of the winter snow.
Mountain r9ystem.-Although the different ranges throughout
the country are a11 offshoots of the Hindu Kush, for purposes
of description they may be divided as follows :-

(4) The Arkari-Mastuj
Watershed.
(5) The Shah Jinali range.
(6) The Moshabar or Shandur range.
(1) The Hindu Kueh range.-This range forms the b o w d a ~ y
to the north and north-west between Chitral and the
Afghan Provinces of Wakhan and Badakhehan.
Its altitude, combined with a heavy snow fall,
renders it one of tbe most formidable barriers to
be met with in nature. In its higher regions, destitute of trees, with little grass or herbage of any sort,
a more inhospitable and desolate region, or scenery
of more impreaaive grandeur, is di5cult to imagine.
Its general elevation is within the limit of perpetual
mow, the height of its peaks varying from 19,000'

(1) The Hindu Kush range.
(2) The Kafirietan range.
(3) The Arkari-Lut Kuh
Watershed.

t o close on 26,000'. except in the neighbo~rrhood
of the Baroghil Pass, for here the mighty range
sinks down abruptly into cornparativc insignificance and, for a short distance, low undulating
hills take the place of lofty peaks.
,(2) The Knjristan range.-A few miles solith of t,hc norah
Pass, the Hindu Kush sends out a spur to t,he south,
which form the wvatershed between the I,ut Kuh,
Chitral and the Bashgal valleys. Although known
by no special name, this range may he called, for
purposes of description, the Kafiristan range. Its
total length is some 70 miles, and its altitude s a ~ i e s
from 5,000' t o 18,000'. I t s northern portions
resemble the Hindu Kush in their ruggedness
and barrenness, but the altitude of the southern
portion being less, this barren appearancr is replaced
by forests of deodar, fir, iles and birch. and with
grassy uplands.
m(3) The A~kari.-Taut Kuh watershed.-Is the range clividing the Lut Kuh and Arkari valleys, which is a spur
branching off the main Hindu Kush in a southeasterly direction. This spur is some 20 miles in
lergth and averages 13.00' t o 19,000' in height.
44) The Arhra7i.-Mastuj watershed.-From the giant peak.
known as Terich Mir, t o the crest of the Hindu
Kush, some 14 miles north, is a mass of glaciers
and impenetrable ravines, which are as yet nnsurveyed ; to the south this peak radiates Rpurlr towards
the Arkari and Mastuj rivers, and these spurs in
their turn send out a confused mass of minor features,
divided froin each other hy deep, narro\rr and gloomy
ravines.
( 6 ) The Shah Jknali range.-West
of the Kanlthnc Pass
the Hindu K ~ i s hsends out a spur bo thc south-west,
which forms the watershed between thc Yarlthun
and the Torikho-Mulikho
valleys, and which,
for purposes of description, is called the Shah Jinali
range. I t s total length is about 60 miles, and ita
alt.itude varies from some 16,000' or 17,000' in the
north to 8,000' a t the junction of the Mastuj
and Mulikho rivers, where for the last 7 01. 8 miles
i t sinks into a long, low, undulating ridgc known
as Kaghlasht.

(6) The Mohbrar a7 S h n d u r range.-East of the Baroghi?
Pass the Hindu Kush sends out a long lofty range
to the south-west, which ia known aa the Moshabar
or Shandur range, i t runs a t fimt in a direction generally parallel to the Hindu Kush, f r o n ~which i t is
separated by the upper portion of the Yarkhun
valley ; then, gradually diverging from its parent
range, i t turns south.
Below Mastuj the line of the range in broken by the valley of
the Laspur river, a t the head of which valley lies the Shandor
Pass. A t the Shandur Fass the Moshahar or Shandur range is
connected with the lofty chain of peaks called by Colonel Tanner
the Hindu Raj.
From the junction of the Mastuj and Laspur rivers, the Moshabar or ~ h a n d n rrange runs southward, forming an unbroken
barrier hetween Chitral and the Panjkora, Kohistan and Dir.
From Chitral its peaks begin to decrease from the average
height of 22,000' to 14,000' south of thc Lowari Pass. As the
range decreases in altitude, so the hills lose their bare, rugged
appearance ~intil,below Chitral itself their slopes are thickly
wooded with deodar, pine and ilex.
Details of Nounlains and Pasae8.-Details
of principal mountain ranges and passes which indicate the nature of the
difficulties presented by the latter are given in Sppendix I.
Riuers.-Chitral is drained throughout by swift unnavigable
rivers. The upper portion of the country is drained by the
Yarkhun, Mastuj and Torikbo rivers, and the loner portion
by the combination of the ahove three, w-hich for purposes of
description may be called the Chitral liver. From where i t
enters the Afghan District of Asmar a t Arnawai, t o its junction
with the Kabul river near Jalalabad, i t is known as the Kunar
rivcr.
The Yarkhun river.*-The Yarkhun river l i ~ e sin a glacier
on the Hindu Kush range, situated between the Shawitakh
and Gazin passes and a few miles above the Showar Shur ailak.
St Showar Shur the river is joined by a small tributary stream
some 12 miles in length, which rises in a glacier situated on the
western slope of the Karumbar Yarkhun-watershed. F o r
a feu, miles below the confluence of the two streams the river
flows through an almost level grassy pamir and is fordable
almost anywhere, even in summer. Quicksands are, however,
B m ~ nIts nomce ss in1 ae Mnstuj the Ilvpr wlll la thls deaerlption be called
the " Yarkhl~n," nod from Yastuj th Kosht It wlll bo called the " Mastuj".
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numerous and the traveller is comselbd to adhere most a r e .
fully t o the track of his guides when fording. Some 15 milea
from Showar Shur the stream from the Baroghil Pass joins
in. From here to Maatuj (edistance of some 86 miles) the valley
of the Yarkhun river presents a series of narrow gorges or defles alternauing with broad lake-like beds of sand or shingle
through whieh the river flows in numerous shifting ohannels.
The river is a rapid one, and during the summer, from about
the 15th June to the 1st September i t canuot, except perhaps
immediately after a long spell of cloudy weather, he forded
a t more than two or three points. J u s t above the Vedinkot
.camping ground (situated 2 marches above Shost and opposite
-the big glacier hitherto known as the Chatiboi, but of which
the more correct name ia the Vedinkot glacier) the Yarkhun
river is crossed by a permanent cantilever bridge which was
erected by the local people in 1901. I t is shaky, but practicable for unladen animals. Then, again, there is a similar,
though better, bridge just above Shost (some 45 miles from
Mastuj) which has stood the floods of several summers. Retween
Shost and Mastuj there are several rope bridges, which, how.ever, are usually in very bad condition.
The chief tributaries of the Yarkhun river are the streams
from the Kokhsun Go1 on the right bank ancl from the Gazin
and Chumarkhan GGo on the left bank.
Mnatuj river.-At Mastuj itself the M a ~ t u jriver, as we will
About 8 miles
now call it, is'crossed by a suspension bridge.
below Mastuj, the Mastuj river is again bridged a t Sanogbar
by another fine suspension bridge, which was erected by the
Bengal Sappers R: Miners, in 1921. Between Mastuj and Kosht
( a distance of about 25 miles) the Laspur river, which joins
the main river on its left bank immediately below Mastuj, is
the only affluent of any importance. T11cl.c are two good
bridges across the 1,aspur river, viz., a t Gasht and Harchin
both of which are fit for laden mules. I n summer theMastuj
river is not fordable anywhere between Maetuj and Kosht,
but i n winter good fords are numerous. There is an excellent
site for a cantilever bridge a t the village of Charun. The
present structure is only fit for foot passengers, but i t could
,easily be improved by the local people.
Torikho river.-This has perhaps a greater volume of water
than the Mastuj river, though i t is considerably shorter, its
Bength being only a little over 60 mile^. It rises in three

branches, which, flowing from the west, north a r d east. unite
a t Afoghlang, 10 miles above Rech. The stream from the west
is the smallest of the three ; that from the north, which rises
in the glaciers a t the foot of the Kach pass, has the greatest
volume; but that from the east, which takes its rise in the
Ochili glacier, has the greatest length.
Its principal tributary is the Terich, which joins i t on the right
hank about 25 miles above its mouth. The only other affluent
of importance is the Khot, which joins it on its left bank a
short distance above the village of Shagram.
The river is only fordahle in winter. I n summer i t is a deep
and rapid stream. From its source to Drasan tbe channel is
deep, being confined hetween precipitou~cliffs. Below Drasan
Ohe valley opens out considerably.
Chitra.1 r i ~ r . - A t Kosht the Torikho and ~ a s t u jrivers
unite, and from this point, the combined rtream map conveniently be named the Chiti,al river. Between Kosht and Chitral
i t receives several affluents, the most important being :-first,
the stream from the Owir Gol, which joins the main river on
its right bank a t the village of Parpish; second. the stream
from the Reshnn Go1 on the left bank ; third, the stream from
t h e Golen Gol, also on tlie left bank ; and fourth. and most important, tlie Lut Kuh river, which joins t,he main river about
4 miles above Chitral. and through which i t receives the whole
drainage of the mountains in the direction of the Dorah and
the Srkari valley Passes.
From Kosht to thc junction of thc Lnt Kuli rix-rr the valley
is a deep and narrow defile between rocky and precipitous
mountains, with here and there alluvial fans on which villages
are perched. I n summer i t is unfordable, t,lie volume of water
becoming very great once t,he winter snow and the glaciers
begin to melt. In winter there are fords, hut. excepting those
near the villages of Kosht and Ragh, they are not much used.
From the junction of the Lut Kuh river to the junction of the
Rashgal river, a distance of ahont, 55 miles, the valley is coneiderably more open than in ite upper portion, and cultivation
is more continuous. I n summer i t is unfordable throughout,
but in winter fords are numerous, though none are particularly
easy.
The river is crosaed by good suspension bridges a t Chitral.
Gairat and Drosh, all of which are fit for laden mules. The
emtilever bridge built by the Afghans a t Narsat(or Sari), which

is also fit for laden mules, though beyond the limits of Chltra~
territory, may, in addition, be noted.
the right
The principal afluents below Chitral are :-On
bank, the streams from the Oyon, Ririr, Jinjoret and Urtsun
valleys and the Bashgal river ; and on the Irft bank, the Shishi
Kuh, Ashret Gol and Arandu (or Arnawai) Gol streams.
Lut Kuh river.-The Lnt Kuh river, which is the most importa n t tributary of the Chitral river, may be briefly described as
follows :I t drains the portion of Chitral which lies between Terich
Mir and Kafiriutan. It rises a t the Dorah pass on the Hindu
Kush range and, flowing in a south-easterly direction, joins
the Cllitral river some 4 miles above Chitral, having a course.
therefore, of about 40 miles. tlnt.il joined by it,s principal
effluents, the Arkari and Ojhor st,reamu, t,he mouths of which
are a t Andahrti (19 miles from Chitral) and Shogot (16 miles
from Chitral), its volume is not great. During summer i t is
only fordable a t one or two places below Parabek, but above
Gobor i t can be forded anywhere. I n winter the forda are
numerous, but most of them are difficult, owing to tho rocky
nature of the river bed.
The valley of the Lut Kuh river may be generally described
as a narrow gorge bounded by precipitous mountains, which
here and there open out a little, leaving room for villages and
oultivetion. ,

Distinguishing Traits.-The climat,e of Chitral is characte~ised
by two main traits namely, extremes of temperature both seasonal and diurnal : and winds. Elevation rather than latitude
is the chief deciding factor, and the difference in temperature
between a sunny and cloudy day is t,remendous. -4lmost
m y variety of climate may be obtained by lerving the main
valley m d ascending to a higher altitude up the side valleys.
Beat aeaeon for military operations.-North of Mastuj, the
summer, June to September, is undouhtedly the b e ~ tperiod
for military ope re ti on^. Relour t h a t place the spring would
probably be the best t.ime. If operations entail taking t.roops
over the passes a t any time other than the summer, great difflculties would be met.

T8mperakree.-The
following table gwes the extreme8 of
temperatures in degrees. Fahrenheit a t places of di5erent
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July is the hottest and J a ~ l u a r ythe coldest month of t,he year.
The maximum and minimum temperatures a t Drosb in those
months in 1027, were re~pect~ively
1 1 0 4 and 21.2.
1Vind.s.-The direction and strength of winds is variable.
During thc winter, a bitterly cold north-east wind from the
directic.1 of the $reat peak Terich Mir, often blows with great
force and for days together without interruption. The dust
raised by this wind is a source of great annoyance.
Clothing.-For winter, spring and autumn campaignu, a t leaut
four blankets, e skin coat or flannel-lined greatcoat, mittens
or loves, scarves or comforters are essential, to compensate
for the possible lack of firewood. Double fly tents and waterproof ground sheet9 are a necessity as i t will genernlly be damp.
North of Mastuj even in summer, i t wonld be necesssry
to take warm clothing besides tents. On the passes when snow
is lying glare-glasses are essential.
Earthqmkea.-Shocks
of earthquakes are fairly frequent
and are occasionally ~nfficientlyviolent t o level with the ground
the rough stone walls erected by the local people, but serious
damage is very meldom caused by them.
Rainfall.-There is no fixed rainy season but there is usually
a good deal of unsettled weather between February 15th and
the end of April. Above Chitral there is practically no rainfall
B 2

and the contrast between the hills there and in Lower Chitra!
is very marked.
The total rainfall in 1927 was 13f inches of which 3'4 inchfell in March and 3.7 inches in December.
Snowfall.-Snow falls fairly frequently between Chitral and.
Drosh from December 15th to February 15th and occasionally
even later ; but i t very rarely lies for more than two or three
days and there is never sufficient t o stop traffic on the r o d .
Snow lies for longer periods in the Laspur va.llev than elsewhere
but the falls are less frequent than in Lower Chitral. At Msstuj:
snow seldom lies for more than a few days a t a time owing to
the fact that i t is situated a t the junction of the Yarkhun and
Lsspur valleys and is therefore much exposed to the wind.
Snow may be expected on the pames after the 15th October but
the heaviest. falls occur between the 15th February and the 15th
April. On the Baroghil, Shandur and Lowarai passes snow
begins t o fall usually about the last week in October and they
become free from snow simultaneously about tbe beginning of
June.
Ejlect of clinaale on inhdbilants.-The excellence of thr climate
for the greater part of the year and the fine physical aspect
of a large proportion of Chitrals, should conduce towarda exceptional health, strength and activity, but neglect of the very
elements of the sanitation and vicious habits produce disea~ces
which are described below.
Diseases.-111 order of prevalence they areEyp, diseaees-due t o a very great extent t o living in house
unprovided with chimneys. The smoke irritates the eyes and
this supplemented by the dirty habits of the people causes
chronic eye diseases and in many cases total blindness. Glare
from snow is another contributary cause.
Diseases of the skin-a natural result of never washing.
Digestive troubles--due to the fact that the use of vegetables
is almost unknown.
Intestinal worms-the result of drinking water froin open
surface channels which are liable to a,ll sorts of contamination.
Goitre of an innocent variety is very common--large goitres
causing re~piratoryembarrassment are rare.
The incidence of veneral disease is much on tbe increase and
is chiefly prevalent a t Burnboret, Mastuj and the Lutkuh.
Malaria is not so common as is supposed but. whereas i t is
prevelent above Chitral, sendfly fever is very life below Chitral.
Cholera epidemics are rare, the last one occurring in 1919.

Small-pox epidemics were however common until vaccination
was adopted.
The health of the garrison is generally excellent, a few cases of
pneumonia in the winter and s a n u y fever in the summer, being
the ole di~eaaesto which reference might he made.
Hospilab.-There are a t present two civil hospitals in Chitral
one a t Drosh and the other in Chitral itself. The providon
of another hospital a t Bombagh, 46 miles North of Chitral
to serve the Torikho, Mulikho. Mastuj and Yarkhun Valleys
is under contemplation.
SECTION111.-PLACES OF STRATECICAL
AND
PORTANCE.

TALTICAL

1111-

Chitral is a net-work of mountains and of narrow valleys
drained by snow-fed rivers, along which difficult tracks lead
t o the main valleys. The closing of most of the passes in the
winter and the obstacles presented in spring and summer by
swollen streams, would confine military operatio~~s,
as a rule,
to the late summer and autumn. Operations, even by t,hose
passes which are open during winter, are likely t o be so dependent upon the weather, an to make a commander chary of undertaking them.
Main Stralegical Avenue8 of approach.-There are t.hree main
etrategical avenues of approach into Chitral from Afghanistan :1. Baroghil Pass-Yarkhun
valley-Mastnj-Chitral.
2. Dorah Pase-Lutkoh
valley-Chitml.
3. Bir KoGChitral valley-Drosh-Chitral.
Any considerable invasion of Chitral must take place along
those lines, and they will he discussed seriotim. assuming in
eaoh case that Chitral is the objective of the invader.
Bzrogl~ilPms-Ynrkhun Valle!/-Mast~rj-Chilral.
The distance of the Baroghil Pass from Chitral is 149 miles
and this fact affords a not inconsiderable measure of security.
The route is practicable for men and animals throughout the
year but is difficult from June t o September between Vedinkot
and Kankhnn K w h when most of the fords are impassable,
and the route paRses over dangeroils p r i e s .
Owing to the numerous passes on both sides of the Ysrkhun
d vulnerable, and he would
Valley and invader's flanks w o ~ ~ lbe
be liahle to defeat in detail.

An i n v d n g army of any oonsiderable size must rely in eome
degree on local resources for its food and in this area the reaourcea
are barely sufficient for the inhabitants themselves.
The main positions defensible against i n v a s i o ~met
~
with
on this route ere enumerated below :Baroghil PUS~.-The pass is practioable when a11 other p m e s ,
except the Shawitakh are closed, and is therefore the pass most
likely t o be used by an invading force coming from Wakhan.
The pass itseli is not easily defensible as It can be turned by
both the Shawitakh and Kankhun passes. The latter pass
commands the routes to the Baroghil both on the Wakhan and
Chitral sides. There is a possible site for a landing ground
on the pass.
Zasht Position.-This position is 6 miles below the juuction
of the Raroghil and Kankhun routes to Chitral ; its flanks are
well protected ; obsenration and field of fire is good and there
is room for manmuvre, and there is a good camping ground
in t h e vicinity with a small supply of fodder and fuel.
Yaah Kist Position.-Two miles south of Shost. The position is strong and would effectively prevent an enemy using the
Shah Janali pas8 to outflank the D a r b a ~ dposition in the
Yarkhun valley, 10 miles below.
Darband-i-Yarkhun Position.-This
position was rebuilt in
1910 and is strong. I t s flanks are secured I)y precipitous
mountainu and a comparatively small force (2 companies,
1 Sec. M. Gs., and 2 guns) could suffice to make thc postion
impregnable. I t s disadvantage3 are that it. is turnable by the
Shah Janali p a ~ vii
s the Turikho valley ; i t is commanded by
two ridges to the North of i t
a t 200 and 500 yards
range ; the position has no depth ; the position is divided by
an unhridged and unfordable river ; and being only 32 miles
from the Kankhun pass i t would probably be occupied by the
enemy immediately hostilities opened.
Onahit Position.-On the Laspur stream 5 miles south of
Mastuj. A good defensive position which would effectively
prevent an enemy attempting t o break south over the Shandur
pans or marohing on Chitral v i i the Laspur valley and Golen Gol.
Nsm Go1 Poeitwn.-The banks here are very steep end the
poeition is suitable for defence witb both flanks secured and a
good field of fire and oommand.
Parpinh Position.-This is a good position and would have to
be held to prevent rai& down the Owir Gol against the communications of a force further up the Maet.uj river.

Kngh Lash1 Posi1ioa.-Commandr thc Mastuj valley from
Kuragh to -4wi and the Mulikho valley from Kuragh to 3 or
4 miles east bf Kila Drasan. It in an undulating plateau ahout
900 fret above the rivers, on which an ~xcc.llcvtlanding ground
could 1)e made in a fcw hours. I t commands the Kuragh defile
a t a range of just over 3000 yds. KO water on the position.
Kurngh Defile.-This is in itself a 8tronp defensive position
but has the usual faalt ir: that owing to the steepness of the
hill-sides, action is very limited. I t would appear more sound
to occupy Kagh Lasht which comruanda it, and so deny i t t o
the enemy.
Uolen Go1 Position.-About 1 mile hove Kogozi. A naturally
atrorg position on the left bank, which would effectively prevent
any advance down the Mastuj river.
Sin Ridge.-This commands the Rit.tcri defile but the defile
could be avoidcd by ar. enemy using paths on the left bank
from Kari and on the right bank vid Sin ridge t o Sin.
Forte.-The f0rt.s met with on this route are a t Mastuj and
Chitral.
lllnat~ijFort (CAilrali).-Rehuilt in 1917, commandn the routes
to Gilgit, Wakhan and Chitral and is large enoagh to accomodate one company. It possesses a good field of view end fire,
but is commanded by the high ground to the East. Loopholed,
its dimensions are 65 yards square with four towers and walls
20 feet high. There are rooms all round the interior which
is divided into two quadrargles. Normd garri~onone N. C. 0.
and 20 men of the Mehtar'u Bodyguard. A walled enclosure
to the South and attached to the Fort, with sides 70 yards
long, is uoitable for defence by one company. Ar: area 700
yds. by 360 yds. 1 mile to the North of t,he Fort would make
a landing ground.The Fort is in telegraphic
and telephonic communication
- with Chitral.
Chitrnl Fort. British.-Chitrel Fort is capable of accomodating
one company of native infantry and detachments uf ancillary
services. It is situat.ed on the right bank of the Chitral river
about I f miles below the old Fort now occupied hy His Highness the Mehtar.
Dorrth Pase-Lalkoh
Valley- Chitral.
The distance of the Dorali pa88 from Chitra.1 ia only 66)
miles, and this fact might by it~elflargely regulate an enemy'e
decision to attack Chitrsl by thin route. Furbher the I.utkoh

valley is a moderately productive area and an attacking force
1000 strong, could, i t is estimated, live on the country for nearly
3 rnont,hs. I t is pa~sahlethroughout for laden mules and is
open for laden anitnal;i from June to h'ovember. On the other
hand there are mnny easily defendable positions en route which
would have to be clvrrconle by the invaders.
The main positi.~nsdefcnsihle against invasion are :Dorah Pasa PouiLio81.--On the crest of the pass itself andon
the forward alopes on the Afghan side. The frontage of this
position is about 2000 yarcls, the crest being moderately flat. for
this distance, nnd boundcd to the North and South by high
peaks. Depth can be obtained as de~iredby holding positions
o n the forward slopc~. There are good artillery and M. G.
positions and nearly the whole approach from Lake Duflerin
can be cornmandrrl. There are no nrtillery positions lor an
attacking enemy.
The main 0hjectior.s to this position are its preat extent,
which wodd make the tapk of holdinq i t a t night impossible
wihhout one Ratt,nlion and the fact t,l~atthere 1s 8, tot,sl lack of
firewood or supplies of any kind within 5 miles. The position
can he t11rr;ed locally, hy the Uni Pass which ia di5cult and
possible only for small botlies of active men ; hy a route impossible for animals from Lnke D~rfferin leading S. I?. h e h e e n
two 81nall lakes ancl over a saddle, elrvatiori 16000 ft. and so
into the Usticli Go1 whir!^ joins the norah routr 1.2 milrs below
the pass ; and also by thc Arts11 paw, 1eadir.g from Kafiristan
to Shah Sali111which is nnlg popsiblr fur men or. foot.
Dor!)nrad or Ilorn~lornPosi1ioii.---Thin is the honndory hetneen
the ~xodurtisclo\r.!:r 1,utlcoh art1 t,hr cxtrcmely barren higher
regions. and ior this rci~sonis of st~.atrpicalimportancr. I t is
a narrow defile nituatetl 25 miles ahove Shognt,, artd 11 miles
from the norah Pass. The defilc. is about 100 ydn. \vide and is
closed in by dillic-ult hnt not unclimbablc cliffs on each side.
I t can best he tlcfcndccl by a position a t its weatern entrance
a t Imirdin. The position is or1 both banks of thc liver and commands open ground ovcr xvl~ichan memy must advance. Two
Coys. of infantry would puffice for its defence. This position
can be turned hy a pathway lcadi~rg111) I?alaa Gol from Imirdin
and joining route to Zitlig pass.
Qujli Position.-This
is very strong position 3 miles down
stream from the Darband or Domdom position. The gro~md
ta the front i~
open and the flank8 arr protected by the precipi-

tous hills on the left and difficult hills on t,he right of the poaition. Frontage of position ahout Ti0 gds. and depth 300 yda.
Shoghot Position..-A position of great 8trengt.h in a gorge
about If milcs up the Lutkoh river from Shoghot and astride
that river effectually barring an advance down the Lutkoh
and Akari Valleys. I t s weaknesa lies in its very rrmall frontage
and depth and the fact that i t can he turned to the North (by
the route from Momi-Sunitz Gol-Ojhor Gol) a r d t o the South
(by the route up t.he Rujhi Go1 into Awi Go1 both of which are
possible for mcn on loot). To make the po~itionprnctically
impregnable i t is considered that a force consisting of 2 Cogs.
infantry, oce section of Mountain Guns and 1 section of Machine
Guns in the Cectrol positior. in the gorge and 2 companies of
cragamen (Chitml Scouts) on each of the flarks, would suffice.
The position lends itself well to artillery action as there are
good positions both forward and back on the high ground N. E.
of Shoghot Village.
Sin Po.sition.-A
strong position astride the Lutkoh river
about half a milc North of the village of Sin. Here a frontage
of about 1000 yards is obtainable and ~ o o ddepth. An excellent gun position 1s arailablc on a rocky knoll-about 600 y d ~ .
N.E. of the village. A wooden cantilever bridge, fit to take
laden mules, is situated immediately West of Sin village, 800
yards South of the position.
Forle.-The forts met with on this route are a t Drushp and
Shoghot. They arc both of country structure end quite useless for military purposes. The lattrr is a rectangular building 140 feet l y 176 feet, built of stone in mud, hounded with
t i m h e ~with
,
walls 30 feet high, and might hc useful for accomodating troopa, up t o one Coy.
BirkoGChilrul Valley-Drosh-Chilml.
Birkot is distant from Drosh only 29 miles and Chitral 64
miles and the route is open for laden animals throughout the
year. This route, therefore, is the one most likely t o he used
if a serious invasion from Afghanistan mas undertaken and was
the one adopted by the Afghans in 1919.
On the other hand if the invader's objective is Chitl.al itself
several strong positions along the route must be overcome a s
well as the British garrison and Fort a t Drosh.
The positions whioh are defensible against an invasion by
this mute are enumerated below :-

Lambahat Position.-This posltior, is on the left bank of the
Chitral river, 22 miles South West of Drosh and is on a spur
from the Hindu Raj range to that river. The Lambebat position commands both banks and a deep ravine runs in front of
the position. If held by well-trained troop# any frontal attack
against i t would b e e very serious undertaking. I t can, however,
be turned either by an advance up the Arnawai valley into the
Dammer valley by the Kanithan pass or up the Istor Go1 in
t o the Chitral valley by the Patkun pass. The former route is
impracticable in tlie winter ; the latter difficult though always
passable by men on foot, and provides the weak points in all
the positions into Chitral Valley South of Naghr.
Dammer Nissar and Kuuti Positions.-The Dammer Nissar
position is 7 milesand the Kauti position 3 mileu from Lambsbat,.
Both are a very similar to Lan~babatand provide serious obstacles to an enemy's advance havirg good command and sufficient depth and frontage.
Mirkhnni Position.-The
position about 1 mile South of
Wrkhani is on the left bank uf the Chitral river and on the left
bank of Ashret Go1 a t its junction with the main river. I t
is a t a bend of the river, and completely commands the approacheq to i t from the South on both banks.
Thc position has an extensive frontage and depth, excellent
gun positions, and is in fact impregnable against a frontal attack.
Sangar defeccea exist but are too visible and require rebuilding.
Naghr- Urtsun Position.-A position of the areatest importance
as, here, all the main lineu of attack on Chitral from the South
converge, namely1. The Chitral valley route.
2. The Tstor Gol-Patkun pas+-Patkun Go1 route.
3. Thr Leorai P ~ Hroute-in
S
the event of Dir State being
hostilr.
Apart from the strength of the positior? itself. it is naturally
defended hv several strong point+T,arnbabat. Dammer Ni~sar,
and Patkun and Lowarai passes, a t each of which an invading
enemy's losses would he very severe. The position is very
ext,ellrive but as the centre overlookn precipitous and unassailable cliffs. .t need only be held on t,he right ( a t the high ground
about 1200 yards West of Urtsun village) and on the left (the
lower slopes leading t o the Chitral rlver shout 1 0 0 yards Suuth
of Naghr).
The right of the position completely commands all approaches
from the Patkun pas8 up to 3000 yards, ham plenty of depth.

very good gun positions and a good military road fit tor laden
mules leading over t,he Urtsun pam and along the right hank
of Chitral river. to Drosh. The left of the position commands
the Naghr bridge and the main road t o Drosh on the left bank
of Chitral river, it has ample frontage end depth and good
cover from view and good gun positions. The track to the rear
which leads t o the military road from the Urtsun pass, is fit
for laden mules but requires repair. The position cannot be
turned, as the passes to the South Eaat from Kafiristan, i.e.,
Brambalu, Shrra Singh, etc., are not practicable lor any formed
bodiea of troops. The bridge a t Naghr is to he rebuilt in the
near future and when this is done, forces who have been engaged
on t.he left bank to the South of Mirkhani ancl oil the Laorai
Pass, u,ill be able to cross to the right bank and occupy this
main position. The present Naghr bridge i~ not safr for laden
mules. (See Plate
).
Gahkral Position.-This is on the left bank of the Chit,ral river
10 miles up stream from Drosh. J t has all the requisites of
a good position but i t can be turmed t o the East by a route leading from the Jingeret Go1 into Birir Gol and Umra Khan's
threat to do this, caused its evacuation by its British garrison
in 1895.
The forts on this route are a t Amawai, Lambabat, Dammer
Nissar, Kaoti, Mirkhani, Naghr. Drosh and Gahirat. All,
except nrosh Fort are Chitrali built and are of no military
value whatsoever.
Drosh For/.-Drosh Fort on the left bank of the Chitral river
can accommodate 3 companies of infantry and a section of
guns, and is so constructed that i t can be effectively defended
by one half Company.

CHAPTER 111.-POPULATION.
According t o the census of 1912 there were :-

Males.

Females.

Males.

Females.

making a total of 80,207. Since that date the population
haa been on the increese and is now in the neighbourhood of
of 100,000. It would incrca~every rapidly hut the naturally
high birth rate and longevity of the people are counteracted
by epidemics of small-pox and by poverty which compels many
t o remain single. The richer lands in the wider valleys are the
most densely peop!ed. The poorer and more elevated districts support fewer iohahit,ants.
Origin of the people.-The origin of thr peoples of the Eastern
Hindu Kosh is lost in thr myths of antiquity. As they are
wholly illiterate, there are no records to guide us, and the only
light shed on this question is that of contemporary history.
Biddulph, who studied the question, conuidrrs that the Kho
or the people of Chitral, are the samr race as the Siah Poah
Kafim, and says :'I The Kho would seem to have once spread over a much
greater extent of country than they now occupy.
The number and dirersit,y of the dialects ~ p o k e namong the
Siah Posh points to their having occupictl a morc extended area
from which they have been dislodged and driven into their
present narrow limits. and the convcrsion of the surrounding
tribes, first, to Buddhism and later to Muhammadanism, has
isolated them from their neighbours."
Coloncl Barrow, however, in criticising Biddulph'u statements
Bay8 :-"With the above views of Biddulph's i t irr impossible not to
agree in the main. Thnt the people of all these regiocs are the
vestiges of races driven back into the most inaccessible tracta
is a highly reasonable theory. But some of his observations,
I think, require modification. Riddulph places the Kho of
Chitral and thc Fiah Posh Kafira in the same category. Now

;T think there can be very little doubt that the Kalash Kafira and

the Kho are the same raoe. Dress them alike, and i t is impossible
t o tell the difference. Moreover, local traditions say that the
greater part of the country now inhabited by the Kho was once
-Kafir. I am, therefore, inclined t,o think that the Kho ].ace is
the aboriginal one, and that the Kalash Kafirs are the last remnant of the race that has retained its original pagan faith. the
sest of the inhabitants having been converted to Islam by conquest. Certain i t is that in Chitral the upper or ruling classes
a r e of a distinctly higher type and race than the lower claases.
They are undoubted Aryans in appearance, and I think i t is
more than probable from the uerf-like condition of the maas
,of the peoplethat they are the aborigines, while their mastera
belong t o a conquering race.
1 cannot agree that the Kho a r d the mass of the Siah Posh
a r e of one race. The Bashgals, for example, are cwio~islylike
the Gujars of the Punjab, while I believe the Kafirs to the West
of the Bashgal are of a still higher Aryan type. Argiing merely
from appearances, 1 am inclined to tbink that the Kafirs, Kalashis excepted, are remnants of the first settlers driven up into
tho mountains from the South and West by later waves ot
Aryan invaders, and finally t~elnmedin by thc conversion of
t h e people around them to Islam. Biddulph think3 that the
Siah Posh are descendants of the first Aryan settlcm, hut he
classes them with the Kho, who I aln inclined to think, are a
distinct aboriginal race. It ie a curious fact that the Siah Posh
look down with contempt on the Kalashis as an inferior race."
There is little doubt that the middle and lower classes of
t h e country from Chitral downwards are descended from the
Kalash with the exception of the people of Ashret. Beori and the
inhabitants of a few hamlets in the Shishi Kuh, who are said t o
have come from Chiles and Basbltar and have a separate dialect
of their own. Then, again, the village of Madaglasht a t the top
of the Shishi Kuh valley is inhabited by a colony of Persian
speaking Tajiks from Rashang and in thc Lut K u h district
tho majority of the people come from Munjan. Kuran, and
Tshkashim.
The valleys of Rumbur, Bimboret and Birir and the villages
on the right bank of the Chitral river between Drosh and Mirkhanni are inhabited by Kalaah (or black) Kafirrr, i.e.. K a f i ~ by
s
religioll or recent converts t o Muhammadanism. (In addition to
these Kalash Kafirs, Red Kafire (Chitrali term Bashgali) are
to be found in Bimboret, Rurnbur andGobor in Lut Kuh valley.)

Thwe Red Kafirs made thcir first appearance in Chitral in 1897
and were refrlgeea from religious persecution in Kafiristsn.
The districts inhabited by Kafirs are known as Kalmhgum.
The people of Amndu (called Arnawai by Pathane) are Narsatie and speak the Gawarbati language, or Narsatiwar, as i t
is called by Chitrali~.
-4mong the people themselvm the term Kho is only applied
t o the inhabitants of Torikho and Mulikho (signifving ripper
and lower Kho, respectively). The Kho appear t o be a mixed
race, among them heing families descended from Badakhshis,
Shighnie, \Vakhis and Gilgitis. The Kafirs themselves state
that the tribe^ now inhahiting Pitigal (e.g., Lutdeh, Katww,
Ramgal arid Kularn) came origifially from Badakhshan, and
that those now inhabiting Kamdesh, Mujash. Waigal, Tsranu
and Ashkun came from the direction of Laghman and Jel~labad.
Languqe.9.-The language of the Chitralis i~ Khowar, made
up of words from various tongues, from Turki to Sanscrit. In
some parts, such as L u t Kuh, Madaglasht, Kalashgum, etc.,
there are local dialects. These they talk among themselves,
but all know Khowar.
The languages spoken in Chitral territory are :(1) Persian, which is spoken by a few of the aristocracy
of the country and by the inhabitants of the Mad&glasht in the Shishi Kuh.
(2) Khowar, orchitrali, which ie the language oi the great
mass of the people in the country drained by the
Chitral river and its affluents, as far down rw Mirkhanni. It is also spoken in the Gbizar valley above
Pingal. In this dialect are many words derived
from Persian, Pashtu, and Urdu.
(3) Wsr~hikwaror Buroshaski, the language of the Yeski
(called Warshgum by Chitralis) and H u n m valleys.
(4) Yudgha, spoken in upper Lut Kuh above Perabek.
( 5 ) Dangarik or Palola, spoken a t Ashret, Kalkatak and
Beori.
(6) Narsatiwar or Gawarbati, the language spoken in
Arendu.
(7) Ba~hgali-spoken
by the refugee Ke,firs irom the
Boshgal valley.
(8) Kalashwar, the l a n g ~ ~ a gofe Kalashgum.
Correepondenoe is conducted in Pershn ; but the people
Ere praoticelly illiterate.

Religion.-Chitralisare all Muhammadans, but not fanatical.
I n the highlands they are chiefly Shias of the Maulai or Rafizi
persuasion, of which sect the Aga Khan of Bombay is the head ;
and in the lowlands the majority are Sunis.
The people of Cliitral are fairly eql~allydivided between
t,he Sunni and Maulai sects oi the Muhammada~;religion. His
Highnesu the Mehtar's clan a r d the country south of Chitral
as well as Chitral itself arc Sunni. The Maulai pr~dominate
in Mastuj acd Lut Kuh Districts. In Tul-ikho and Mulikho
(about one thirtl and one quarter of the people respectively)
are Maulai.
Thc Red Kafirs have a religion of their own. J t bear8 tracea
of ance~torworship, bnt very little is known about it. I b
woiild appear that only its ceremonial forms now remain and
that the philosophy of the religion is lost. Only a few families
keep to the old religion, the others having turned Muhammadan
are ~pokenof as Sheikhs and not Bashgali.
The Kalash people also have their own religion which has
dome outward semblance to the religior of the Red Kafirs.
The people.-The Chitrali~are of Aryan type. They are of
fine physique, hardy cragemen, good shots, and fair riders.
I n , disposition they are excitable, the creatures of impulse and
easily influenced ; and of a pleasure-loving and lazy temperament,. They are adepts a t lying and a t slandering each other,
and are never really happy unless they have Rome petty intrigue
with which to amuse themselves. As a rule, they have good
features and a fair complexion. The women and children are
often fair and good-looking. Auhuin and even fairer heir is
commou, as well as grey or pale-hlue eyes.
By some the Chitrali, as a fight,ing-man, is not credited with
r t late commander-in-Chief
much pluck. Colonel J ~ o c k l ~ a (the
in lnda) in his report on the Cliitral Mimion, however, says :" They are good-natured and kindly amongst thcmselvea,
and probably a8 horLesta~ their ncighbours. No soldier could
wioh for better partizans in hill warfare, and, as every man
riden or plays polo when h e has thc chance of a mount, they would
malce excellent light cavalry or mounted infantry. They
seem to be impervious t o cold or fatigue, and, aiter going forty
miles a t high speed over the mountains, a man will be ready
either to dance or to sit down by t,he fire and sing throughout
thc night. Life ia held of no account. They do nob pretend
to even ol~twardlyreligious as a rule."

The following emar arks by Qir G.R,obert,son, which were written
in 1895. may also be quoted :-" There are few more treacherous
people in the world than Chitralis, azd they have a wonderful
capacity for cold-blooded cruelty, yet none are kinder t o little
children or have stronger affection for blood and foster relations
when cupidity or jealousy do not intervene. All have plemant
and ingratiating manners, and engaging light-heartedness free
from all trace of boisterous behaviour, a great fondness for
music, danring and singing, a passion for simple-minded ostentation, and an innt,inct,ive yearning for softnesa and luxury,
which is the main-spring of their intense cupidity and avarice.
No race is more untruthful or hns a greater power of keeping
(I collective secret.
Their vanity is easily injured, they are
revengrful and renal, bnt they am charmingly picturesque
and admirable companions. Perhaps thc most convenient
trait tltey possess, as fnr as we are concerned, is a complete
absence of religioos fanaticism."
That thcrr is a good fighting strain in the Chitrali is aniply
proved by the tact that, they have been successfnl, when led
by competent and brave leaders, in heatina back the invading
ho:des 01 Pathans and other tribes along their border and thus
preserved, in hygone day*, the integrity of their country. I n
the Afghan Wnr in 1919, the Chitrnli soldier showed dash and
proved Ilimself thoroughly reliable when properly lend. They
are splendid cvagsmen. hardy, f ~ n g a lin their mode of living,
almost impervious to cold and fatigue. act1 adepts a t the construction of stone-shoots and in other usages of guerilla and
hill warfare. Though religion is not taken very seriously by
t,he majority, nearly all will hesitat,? to perjure themeclves
after being sworn on the Koran. All classes arc very superstitioue.
Chitrails, as a rulc, wear their hair bobbed. Old men affect
beards and shaven heads.
The dress worn by the men consisk of a home spun cap,
black, broum or grey, made in the shape oi a bag and rolled u p
nntil i t fits the sku1 (a kullah is sometime^ w o n , white with
designs worked in coloured uiko, about which they bird a small
turban round and round, with no end hanging loose) ; (I cotton
shirt, very loose cotton or home-spun pyjamas, tucked into long
knitted stockings of bright, fancy C O ~ O U ~aRr d desi-ms; loose
soft ankle-boote (called kon in Chitral and pahbu in Gilgit)
or long for riding-oi ibex or goat-skin dyed red and over all a
loose cloak or choga of black, brown or grey home-spun.

For shooting and other rough work, their foot gear (tatchin)
consists of strips of markhor, ibex or g o a t - t i n , wrspped round
the foot and secured by thongs of raw hide.
Pastimes.-Polo is the fsvourite amusement of the Chitralis,
every man playing w h e ~he has the chance of a mount. They
play the ,oams with great spirit and wrecklessness of life and
limb. Accidents, however, seem to be few. Most villages
of any size have their polo-ground. The ground is long and
narrow-often very bad-generally with an irrigation channel
running across i t ; on either side are low stone walls, off which
the ball rebounds into play. A couple of largr sto~icsmarks
the goal. There is no limit t o the rumber of players. Play
generally lasts for a couple of hours with few, if any, pauses.
Music iu always in attendance, and a goal is the signal for a
wild flourish and beat of drums. At the conclusior. of the game
the losers generally have t o dance for the edification of t h e
on-lookers.
Shooting, mounted, a t the popinjay, a gourd stuck on the
end of a long pole, is another amusement,, and the Chitralis
are rat,her good a t it.
Formerly, during the winter, Chitralis used t o hunt ibex
and markhor mith dogs, shooting them indiscriminately. The
only person now permitted t o hunt with dogs is the Mehtar.
and he limits himself t o killing one or tmb animals in each drive.
Hawking is the chief amusement with the better class Chitralis ;
they use various falcons and hawks for snow cock, duck, chukor,
and quail.
The Chitralis are very fond of music and dancing, their songs
often possessing t n ~ emelody. Their musical i~lstrumentsare
surnahie, fifes, drums and for singing to, a sitar.
8ocial distinctions.-The
Chi+,raliu are divided in to three
clauses, Adamzadas, Arbabzadas and Faqir Miskin.
The true Adamzadas are the debcendants of S a ~ g i nAli.
Their clans are as follows :1. Katoro (clan of the ~ ~ l i n
family).
g
2. Kushwakht.
3. Khaniye.
4. Riea (the most numerous and influential of the clans).
5. Muhammad Bege (majority Uf this clan found in Kosht
District).
6. Sangale.
7. Kushamade (majority of this clan are found in Reahun).
8. Burushe.

I n addition to these, persons belonging to the clans mentioned
below, if reaiding in areas where their olens predominate, are
considered Adamzadas :Name of clan.

.

. .. ..
. . .
. .

Zundre
Khoshe end Bayike
Atam Rege
Daahrnanes
.
IChoja .
Shighniye
Kisrawe .
Khoshalbege

.
.
.
.

.

.
.
.

.
.
.
.

Area where clan predominates.
Mastuj and Oyun.
Turikho.
Mulikho.
Do.
Do.
Lower Kuh.
Do.
Owir.

But Adawzdas coming under this category pay ashimat
with the exception of the Zundre and Atam-Bege clans.
There is a third class of Adamzadau which any family may
ecter by rendering good services to the State. Examples
of this are Munfiat Khan of Shali, Sifat .4li Khan of Bros and
Fatah Ali Shah.
Previous to 1882, Yasin, Ghizar, Laspur, the Yarkhun valley
and the Mastuj and Kuh districts of the present Mestuj Governorship were governed by Mehtars of the Kushwakht clan. In
1882. Mehtar Amah-ul-Mulk of Chitrnl annexed these districts,
and they remained in the possession of the Kator Mehtars until
1895. The Yarkhun valley and the Mastuj end Kuh distriota
arc now under a separate Governor, Mehtar J a o Bahadur
Khan, who is styled Governor of Mastuj. The Laspur district
is again under a separate Hakim, by name Mehrban.
The Adamzadas are very independent, and usually keep
retainers who work only for their masters, but the poorer Adamzadas are obliged to till their own land. Wood is not cut from
the land of Adamzadas. This olass, in return for revenuefree lands and other privileges, are bound under the feudal
system of the country to givetheir services to the Mehtar, for
the watch and ward of the border and other kindred duties.
The Arbabzadau and F q i r Maskin are really all of one class ;
the forlner are so called from being well off, having been rewarded
for their services t o the Meptar ; the latter are the very poor
class, some having barely sufficient t o live on. Coolies are only
supphed by the Ryat-poor people who have been given Mehtari
lands and in return, on demand, have to carry Mehtari loads
from their village to the next.

With regard to inter-marriage among the three classes all
but the Mehtari Kaum take wives from even the most inferior
grades, if the women be sufficiently good-looking. As a rule,
men give their daughters only t o those of their own class, hut
exceptions to this rule are very common, and a man
will give his daughter t o anyone who o m give proof of hie ability
to support her. Ivlarriage, d~vorce,funeral eerrices, etc., are
all according t o the usual Musalman practices.
Mamage is a simple process among the mass of the people,
many of the orthodox ceremonies being dispensed with. The
mulla recites a few verses, and asks if each is willing t o accept
the other ; the man tben drinks some sherbet prepared hy the
woman, and the ceremony is complete. Only the wealthiest
men keep concubines,
If a woman's husband dies, she mourns him for a week. and
then goes t o the house of her father or nearest relative. A
widow may not marry again till 3 months after her husband's
death. Frequently she marries her husband's brother. hut in
any case, if she is good-looking or has money she soon finds a
second husband.
The position of women is better in the main vallcy of the
Chitral river between Sanoghar and Drosh than in other districts. In the highlnnds, in the Shishi Kuh and among all
Kalarrhes, Dnngariks, etc., they are mere drudges, working in
the fields, besides performing all the menial duties.
I t may be noted that a Maulai puts no slabs or headstones
on graves, but only one small stone in the centre.

CHAPTER IV.-RESOURCES.
SECTION I.-QENERAL.
Soil.-The soil of Clutral is formed by alluvial deposits from
t h e various mountsin streams and, where irrigated, is geneally rich and fertile. The crop yielda are less as one prooeeda
North, but this is more due to climate than to difference in
soil fertility. There is o great want of manure owing t o lack
of live stock hut its value is recognised and i t is in general
1198.
Water Supply.-The snow fed mountain streams provide e
variable but usually ample supply oi water which ia conveyed
t o tho landu in numerous water channels on which considerable labour is expended. Practically a11 crops grown depend
on irrigation by this moans.
Area under cultivntion.-The area under cultivation is ext,remely limited owing to the mountainous nature of the country,
and is roughly extimatcd to be n.hont 15,000 acres, more than
half of which is South of Chitral.
Trees and Fruits.-Trees for fuel are generally scarce in most
parts of the country as they are nrver grown expressly for this
purpose. A great deal oonld be done in this clirection with
great. benefit, to the peoplc and tbn country.
Fruit trees are grown in great profusion in many parts of
the country, the following being the main fruits grown :Apricot, Mulberry, apple, cherry, grapes and pears. Walnuts are very common and form the chief part of the averege
cultivator'a diet during the uumlncr.
Staple craps.-Whea.t and barley are the staple crops. Rice
and maize are grown in the aummer bclow Sanoghar. At the
higher altitude^ bean and millets are grown in small quantities. The chaff of wheat and barley form the chief "grain"
foods of ponies and all live-stock.
Classi$cation of land.-The
terms Abi and Lalmi are in
common use in Chitral to dcnote land watered by artificial
means and by rain respectively. Since the British occupation in 1895 a good deal of Lalmi land has been cultivated
below Chitral, but the rain-fell is too scanty above this limit
t o render such cultivation remunerative.

Crop RotaCion.-Above Reshun only one crop ia reaped buO
'lower down two are obtained. The fact that only one orop
is obtainable in the upper valleys is important and should
not be overlooked, when comparing the resources of different
parts of the oountry. The following Table I11 is an attempt
to outline the rot.ation of the crops in, and to specify the agricultural products of, Chitral.
Rotation and Nature of Crops.
Hnrvested.

Sown.

.
.

0ct.-Nov.

2. Above Reahun a n d

Oct.-Nov.

1. Ilelow R e s h ~ l n

.

Ditto

I I t ~o

Sanoghnr.

.

Dittu

June

.

.
.

JIng-June

. ( \ V h e a t and barley.

Octobrr

.

.

Just: .

.

Ovtubrr

. June .

3. I,asper. Jlaatuj and

T~rkllun.

April-.\Illy

.

Murch-April

.

I

Octoll~r

.

June-Jllly

.

II
I

1Llr:e o n wheat l s n d
o r leit hllow.
Maize u11barley land.
Wllrat a n d bnrley.

\VhPnt nnd bnrley.

Agicultural and Horticultural Products.
Product.

Where grown.

Wheat

.

.

Barley

.

.

Rlce
Maize
Potatoes

. .
. .

. .

Remarks.

AU part8 o f t h e country

.

.

.

Below Sanogbar

.

.

.

.

.

Dltto

Dltto
Maatuj

. . . .

Average leld above Blnntnj
1,000 lbs. per nere and
below Maatuj 1,800 Ibs.
per acre.
Average ield above Maatuj
1.200 rbs. per acre a n d
below Blastuj 1,0130 \be..
per acre.
Avernge yield 800 Ibs. per
acre.
Dltto.
Smnll patches.

Agicvl(eroE and Horlicultsral Producle-oontd.
Roduct..

Where mnm,n.

.

Potatoes

(

Vegetables

Remarks.

Madnulash1 Area
SmaU quantltles in most

Grapa

.

.

Mulberries

.

.

Apricob

.

.

Apples and Pears .
Charrlea

.

.

Walnuts

.

.

Lucerne Bhatol

.

I
I
I

I
I
I

Average yleld per
morn*.
ChleEy beans.

Below Mastuj and ehietly I n appreciable quantltles.
In Bumbarat and R w bur \alleys.
AU parts of country below
Brep (Yarkhun).
AU parts of country below
.\liragram (1nrm11n).
All parts of country above
Drosh.

1I

In large quantltlen. Very
popular and drled for
wlnter use.

Oceaelonal trees.

Awl (near Yanoghar) Konbt,
Ojhor, Lutkoh, Bwnboret and Rumbur valleys.

Qrow well and could be
extended.
Trees lntroduced from Badakhshan.

All parts of country below
Mastnj.
Grown In most vlllages
.

Grow plentllully and weU.
Alords several cuttlngssnd
Ls drled for winter use.

Very few people possess more live stack thm they require
for their own use. The cattle and sheep are amall, but the
latter are of good quality. The poultry are superior to those
in Indie.
Domestic Animals.
Anlrnals.

ponla

. .

Remurkb.

Used for baggage and rldlng, generally the lalter. About
1-3 ponles seen In most villages but number In country
unknown a s no reglster is kept. The number In each Vlllege
Is very much dependent on whether polo la played or not.
Helght about 13 hands and Hghtly bullt though very
hardy.
A great number of Badakhshanlg l e n are seen. These
m e a better stamp of anlmals.
ce Bs. 40 t o Bm. 200.

Domestic An,~~iuls-contd.

I

I

Anlmala.

Donkeys

Cows

Goats

.
.

R~nlnrkn

.

Here again n l ~ r n b ~in
r countr)- dilflvult t o Jude?. They arc
small nnd hardy carrying lonrla 120-180 Ibs. Prlcr I&.
20.

.

Very scarce, and yield nut Itlore than 2 quarts dally-. P ~ . i r e

.

1

Rr. '20.

Ilrnred chiefly for wool. Weight drrxard. 30 t o 40 Ibs. I'rlcr
i l l 2 to Xs,2-8,
Numrrolle. Supply lnilk, lnrat and hair.
30.50 lbs. Prlre Rs. 6 to 7 .

I

Minerals.-The
mineral resources of Chitral have never
properly been explored, but the lack 01 communications in
the country, and the ignorance and lack of enterprise of the
inhabitant, proves an effective bar to the profitable exploitation of her minerals, even for internal use.
Orpiment or yellow arsenic is found in the Lonku valley
in the Terich district. Tt is extracted with some difficulty
and less hau been forthcoming in recent yeare than waB the
oase formerly. The orpiment of Chitral is famous.
Lead is found in various parts in small quantitieu, hut is not
exported.
Sllnrial gold dukt is washed for in the Chitid river a t Danin
Kari and Broz ; the amount ~ealised,however, is quite insignificant.
Trade Imporls and Exports.-From July t o October, when
the passeu are open, a certain amount of trade between tbe
Funjab and Afghan Turkestan is canied on vi8 Chitral by
petty merchants who hail from Bajaur and Badakhshan. The
Chit,ralis them~elveshave very little inclination for commercial
pursuits.
Goods are carried on ponies, mules and donkeys, the routes
being impracticable for c a n ~ d except
s
between India and Chitrsl
vid Laorai pass.
Previous to the British occupation of Chitral there was a
trade in t,imber. The Mehtar used t o farm the monopoly
to tbe Kaka Khel. The Deodar trees were cut and thrown

into the river during the summer by coolies impressed for t h e
purpose from all parts of Chitral. These coolies received no
remuneration and the work was very unpopular. The Mebtar
Sher Afzal discontinued this syatem and this was one of the
prilicipal reclsons for his popularity.
There is now no labour t o spare for this trade owing to the
demand8 of the garrison ; and even if i t were obtainable i t is
douhtful whether the King of Afghanistan would permit the
timber t o pass down the Kunar river without levying prohibitive dues.
The slave trade has also ceased since the British occupation.
The chief imports from India and Dir comprise Bajouri
and Dir iron, nalt,, indigo, raw silk; long cloth, w a ~ h e dand
unwashed; chintz, cheap velvets, broad cloth, Punjabi and
Peshawari coarse cotton cloth. Ludhiana and Peshawari
lungis, susi (striped cloth manufactured in the Punjab) groceries, spices, tea in small quantitieu, sugar, sugar candy, powder, all kinds of pedlar's wares, printed religious books, cowries,
enamel ware, tobacco, cooking pots, agricultural implements,
rice from Swat, goor and mudins.
The imports from Badakhshan consist of a few ponies and
sheep surreptitiously brought orcr every year by the Sar Ishtragh pays, as the trade has now been interdicted by the Afghan
Government,, carpets, cotton, pistachio-nuts, almonds, raisins,
Russian Kazan or flat metal cooking-vessels, Russian chintz,
Bokhsra-made striped silks (alachau), silk and cot,ton stiiped
cloth (adws) a ~ broad
d
striped silks (hehaflab), Bokhara boots
and gaiters, and Russia leathcrs for sleeping on (chirm-i-bulgaria). Also saddle! and bridle8 made in Badakhshan, charas,
gold dust, zira and chogas.
The petty traders in the Chitral bazaar from India, Bajour
and Badakhshan, drive a fairly brisk t,rade. Thcre are also
bazaars a t Drosh, one inside cant,onment limits and the other
outside. The traders undoubtedly take sdsant,age of the
ignoraoce of the Chitrali. The local trade will no doubt increase in the future as the people become more civilised but
i t can never be very great as the population is scanty, and the
majority are contented t o lead a very simple life.
Home 1nduatrdee.-Very good home-spun is made from the
wool of sheep, goats, ibex and yak, duck's feathers being sometimes interwoven. The best home-spun called Karberi, is
made of lamb's-wool in the Torikho velley ; superior cotton

carpets, goat's-hair mats, woollen stockings, chogas and caps
are made a11 over the country, but there are never many of
these art,icles for sale as the people are too indolent n1.d in
many cases too poor, to make more than sufficient for their
own requirements.
400 to 500 maunds of local ghee are sold annually in the
Drosh and Chitral bazaars. Most of this is manufactured
by kafirs residing in the Kelashgum and Gujars in t:he Shishi
Kuh. Thene are the only people who have any ghee to spare.
I n upper Chitral very little is obtainable and the juice of the
walnut is largely used in place of i t for cooking purposes al:
over the country.
St Madaghlasht a t the head of the Shishi Kuh match locks
are manufactured by families of iron-smiths.
T h e ~ eiron-smiths are Tajiks, who immigrated here many
years ago from Badakhshan and still peak Persian. T h y
used to pay the Mehtar's revenue demands in match-locks,
but they now give ghee inst,ead, and the mat,& lock industry
will g~.aduallydie out. Inferior gun powder is also manufactured in the country.
Trade routes.-The
principal trade routes between India,
Chitral and Afghanistan are :(i) From Durgai to Badakhshan v i i Maldand, Laorai
and Dorah passes (Routea in Chit.ral, Gilgit and
Kohisbn).
(ii) From Durgni t o M'akhan vici Mnlakand, Laorai and
Baroghil passes (Routes in Chitral, Gilgit and
Kohistan and Routes in Afghanistan N.E.).
(iii) Frcm Kaslimir to Chitral vici Tragbal, Burzil and
Shacdur passes (Routes in Chit,ral, Gilgit and KoIiistan).
(i) Is the most important and most direct route between
India and Chitral and the main trade route betweenChitra1
and Hadakhshan. The traffic on i t from May to November,
particularly, is very considerable. This route is used by all
pilgrims to Mecca from N. E. Afghanistan.

S~cpplies auai1able.-Grain,
that is wheat, barley, maize,
millct, gram or rice are available in varying quantities everywhere, but i t is difficult to estimate the amount av~ilableas

there is a natural reluctance on t.he part of the inhabitants
to disclose the fuU weights of their harvests owing to the State
levies.
Fodder and grazing.-Fodder again is available nearly everywherr. I n North Yarkhun and Laspur i t is very scarce, but
in the summer good grazing is obtainable. The best grazing
grounds are in the 1,utkoh and Shislli valleys.
Meat and other supp1iea.-Cattle, goats and sheep ere fairly
numerous while milk, chickens and eggs are generally obtained
in small quantities in the larger villages. Vegetables exist
only in very small quantities.
Fuel.-Above Chitral the scarcity of firewood is a serious
matter, and there is practically none available a t some places
without several days warning. Owing t o the deforestation
which has taken place, the fuel question is likely to prove an
increasingly serious and difficult one for the people themselve~
and would certainly call for special measures if troops operating
in the country are to be adequately supplied with firewood.
State Granaries.--They generally contain wheat and barley
only but occasionally rice, pulse and walnuts. No fodder is
stored. Grain can be drawn from these granaries on the authority of His Highnea~the Mehhr, for t,he Bodyguard, men employed on publio worke-e.g., digging water channels, and for
villagers in localities where there is a deficiency. Detai!s of
these grmaries are given below.
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~ E C T I O N 111.-'~"ANBPORT.

Numbera.-The
number of trannport animalr which could
be bought, hired or impressed is \-ew small, and is shown in
table given below.
No registration of animals is a t present made and the figurea
given are of xeceesity or~lya rough est~mate.
In war a great proportion of the transport work mould be
done by coolies. These coolie^ would be supplied hy the poorer
classes, the Arhabzadas and Falcir Maskin and as these duties
wo~ildfall very heavily on them, i t would he a most unpopular
necessity. The people do not like this work and the amount
they had to do ia 1895, was partly thc cause of so many going
against. us. The number of coolies availablr: a t any time would
depend on the numbers, of Scouts, Bodyguard or sap per^ and
Miners called up for service or training. 2,000 is a rough estimate of the numbers that would be available.
Pack animals.--The pack animal most used in Chitral is
the Donkey. and are most suitable for the narrow difficult
paths which for the greater part, constitute tho highway8 of
this mountainous country. Ponies and a few mules are a180
used and yak8 near the Baroghil pass. Camels and mules
form the pritlcipal means of transport between Jndia and
Chitral, but the former are not used locally ihough His Highness has a few. The Wakhis occasiona.lly bring a few camele
over the B~roghiland Shawitakh passes during the summer
for qrazing.
Rak-8.-The
rates prevailing for di8erer.t classes uf traneport are :Coolies.-Main roads, I) pies a mile, elsewhere one anna
per mile pel load (lip to one maund).
Poniea and Don.l.eye.-On main roads, one anna six pies
per mile, elsewhere two annes per mile per maund.
Trunepwt Andmale i n Chikal.
1

.

Upper Ysrkhun .

.

Lower Yarkhun
MnatuJ

.

.

1 rzy 1 1
--

.
.

.

.

I

I

( ?;;

Locality.

I

Donkeys.

cnmele.

mules.

20

10

-

10

-

10

Remarks.

,HAPTER \ .-AHMED

FORCES.

Apart from the regular BriLish Garlison of Chitral. whioh
oon~istsof oce Section Mountain Artillery, one Platuon Bappers
and Miiers end one Battdion of Indian Infeutry, sod is dietributcd between Drouh and Chitral, there are :1.
2.
3.
4.

Scouts maintained by Government.
Levies maintained by Government..
His Highness the Mehtar's Bodyguald.
His Highness the Mehbr's Sapper3 and Miners.

The personnel of all the above are Chitralis.
8coule.-The 8couis " a local corps of c m p m e n " were formed
in 1903. Their role is t o watch t,be passes and hold the higher
end more inaccessiltle ground on the flanks of positions seleoted
ior defence in the valleys.
0rganiad~on.-They now oonsist of 9 companies, each 109
strong. The Commandant and Asaistant Commandant are
British O5cors of the Indian Army whose tour of duty with
t h e Soouts is 3 years. The permanent instructional staff is
oomposed oi one Suhader (Chief Instructor) and four Honorary
Jern &r s.
Training.-Each
Company comes up to Chitral for training
for one month eaah year, and owing $0 the short time available
the training consists cbieily 01 muskctry.
Unqorm-Uniform
for the whole corps is kept a t Headquarters in Chitral ihelf. Each man i n provided with one
Khaki drill blouse, one pair khaki drill shorts. one khaki twill
shirt and a pair of puttees. The Chitrali O f i c e ~ sare pruvided
with serge uniforms.
Arm.-They
wore a t first armed with the Martini Henry,
but later were given the -303 Lee Metford end then in 19%
wore issued with the short M. L. E. Mk. 111. The rifles and
ammunition are stored in the British Fort a t Chitral.
Fighting value..-The whole 9 compnnies took part in the
operations against the Afghans in 1919 and were of value in
guarding the flanks 01 the Column of regulars whioh advanced
0

2

t o h a w a i , but so little opposition was met with that there
was no opportunity t o judge their true worth.
The weakness of the organination undouhtedly lies in t h e
practically negligible amount of training they receive, and.
in view of the proximity of Chitral t o the frontier, the time
that i t takes the corps t o mobilize. For the latter reason i t
is impossible to consider them in any scheme providing against
sudden attack.
Levies..-The Chitral Levies consist of one Subadar, one
Jemadar and 108 O t h e ~Ranke, and their principal role is road
protection.
Unifwm.-Each man is given a belt. with pouches and with
this exception he receives nothing in the way of uniform or
equipmeit.
Arms.-They
are a,rmed with M. H. rifles and 40 rounds
of ammurition. There is a reserve of 48,900 rounds for the
levies: in the British Fort a t Chitral and 3,300 a t Mirkhsni
post.
Pos1s.-The two main levy posts are at, Ziarat and Mirkhani.
In the hot weather when the passes are open, Ziarat Post is
held by the Subadar and 60 men, while a t Milkhaci are t h e
Jemadar and 25 men.
I n t.he winter, the position is reversed, ar-d the main body
is posted a t Mirkhani, otly a few men being left a t Ziarat undee
the Jemadar.
I n addition to the above two posts, there are a Havildar
and 16 men a t Arnawai and a Havildar and 10 men guarding
the civil t r e a ~ u r ya t Chitral. A post is t o be established shortly
a t Lambabst.
The principal duties of the Levies a t Mirkhani and Ziarat
are :In the hot weather t o patrol the Leorai pass by d a y ;
to eecort the outgoing and incoming mails from the Laorai
pass t o Drosh; t o escort British Officers proceeding co, o r
returning from India.
Hia Highneaa the Yshtar'a Bodyguard.-The Bodyguard w w
raised i r ~1909 and then consisted of four companierr esoh 110
strong. The number oi companies h m gradually increasd
snd now iu 30.
0rganiaalbn.-Each
1 Subsdar.
1 Jemadar.

company oomprises :-

4 Havildars.
4 Naike.
8 Lance Naiks.
92 Sepoys.
The 30 companies ale grouped as followa :Turikho group
.
.
.
Mastuj group
. . . .
Mulikho group .
Chitral group
. . .
Lutkoh group
. . .
.
Drosh group
.
.
.

.

.

.

.
.

.

6 companies.

8

. .3
. . 7
.
4
.
3

,,
,,

,,

.,,,

The permanent staff is :Commander Asfandiar Khan.
A. D. C. Lt. Abdul Samad Khan.
Quarter Master Subadar Ghulam Murtaza.
1 Instructor (Subada~Ab; Lais).
3 Jcmadars.
6 N. C. 0.Tnstr~irturq.

Unijorm and equipment.-The scpoy when he cornea up for
training is given a khaki coat, khaki shorts and a belt with
pouches. He wears the local @hoeand hat which he prorides
himself. 2,600 sets of uniform arc kept a t Chitral.
Arnse.-There are 2,981 Rifles M. L. E. Mark 1. Long, stored
in the Mehtri Fort at Chitral, for the use of the Bodyguard.
Training.-Each
compary comes up for training approximately once in two gears, for one month. The training dorm
is of very little real value.
1r~egulara.-In addition to the regular Bodyguard, His
Highness the Mehtar maintains, South of Drosh, a force of
irregulars known as the Ashret-Dammer Nissar Company of
the Bodyguard. They are merely armed villagere who do
not go U P to Chitral for training. Their weapon ia the M. H.
rifle which they keep with them in their villages. Thrne i a e gulars are to be found in Ashret. Dammer Ninsar, Lambsbat.
Arnawai, and Urtsun. Each of theme villaqes has from 10-20
rifles with the exception of Dammer Ni~ear,where tbrre are
forty.

Sappers and Yiner8.-There are 8 companies of Sapperm
and Miners, each company consieting of one Subadar, one
Jemadar and 100 men. They are nbt ordinarily armed m d
have no uniform.
The compsnim are recruited from the following areas :Turikho
2
Mulikho
2
Kosht
1
Owir
1
Ojhor
1
1)rosh and Kuh Chitral
1

.
.
.
.
.
. . . . . . . .
.
. . . . . . .

. . . . .

CHAPTER V.

- Landing around.-The

only prepared landing ground is a t
Drosh, on the right bank of Chitral river, immediately below
the uuspeneion bridge. The meaaurementa of thin landing
ground are :Total length down the cent,re 1,030 yards, of which one arm.
approximately East to West, is 700 yards long and the other
arm, approximately North to flouth is 330 yards. Its greatest
breadth is 200 yards and smallest breadth 134 yards.
Other poesible landing grounds (unprepared) exiat in the
aoontry, e.y., a t Baroghil Pa88 and Kagh Laeht, etc., but, lending anywhere ir. the country except on the Drosh Landing
ground would be attended by very grave risks.

CHAPTER V1.-ADM1NISTR.ATIOK.
The present Mehtar Sir Shuja-ul-Mulls was installed on the
2nd September 1896, as Mehtar of the Kator country, in the
name of the Maharaja of Kashmir and with the authority
and approval of the Government of India. At the same time
the Khushwakht districts West of the Shandur P e s e n e m e l y
the district0 of Mastuj n:td Laspur--were placed under governors, over whom the Mchtar had no authority although they
were included in thr Chitral Agency. I n 1014 the Governorehip of Mastuj was abolished and Mastuj was hended over
to His Highness thc Mehtar, the old governor being provided
for in Oyon where he died and where his sons still live.
Division into Distric1s.-The present administrative districia
of Chitral with the names of their headmen, ere given below :1. Drosh.-At present the appointment of Governor is filled
by Khan Sahib Syed Ahdul Razaq Pasha, but this governorship is earmarked for Shaheada Hu6;am-ul-Mulls.
The Sub-districts of 1)rosh arc as follows :(a) Arandu under Jemadar Jamiullah.
( b ) Shishi Kuh under Bappi Hakim.
(c) Drosh undrr Hakim Fazli Aza~n.
W 2 . ChiCra1.-This dist,rict is directly under His Highness and
his Council. Thr boundary 1)rtween Chitral and Drosh Districts is Gahirat.
The Sub-districts are as follows :(a) Oyon under Charvelu Khan Sahib Tamin. Bimborette
and Rumbur valleys which are really part of Oyon
Sub-dist,rict, arc the japirs of Mehtnrjaus La1 Zamen
Khan and Anfandiar Khan rrspectively. Brir is
t.l~ejagir of K. S. Nur Ahmcd Khan.
( b ) Cbitral proper (from Gahirat t o the Biteri pari below
Kari, and to the boundary of Bilphak) under Charvelu Mir Zaman, for transport, ratiocs, etc., the
real admil~istrativework being performed by the
council.
(c) Lower Kull (from Ksri incluaive to a point half way
between Baronis and R.CS~IIC)
under Hakim Mir
Ahmad.

(d) Owir valley under Shah Rnmber.
(e) Kosht (from Lon to Muzhgol both inclusive) under
Charvelu Dush.
3. Mu1ikho.-(Right bank of Turikho river from Surwart
to Miizhgol) under Shahzada Khadiv-ul-Mulk.
The Sub-districts are :-Mulikho proper and Tirich.
Both these are under Ataliq Sarfaraz Shah but his brother
Mir Hussain Shah acts on his behalf.
The Kushm hamlets are not under Ataljq Sarfaraz Shah
but under Qurban Muhammad, foster father of Shahzade
Nasir-ul-Mulk, to whom they were given in recognition of
services rendered in 1896.
4. Turikho.-(All villages on the left bank of the River
Turikho down to its junction with the Yarkhun River, and on
the right bank of the nnrikho River from S u m a t inclusive
t o the boundary) under Shahzada Muzaffar-ul-Mulk, who a t
present acts as Secretary to His Highness, Charvelu Niyat
Zarin officiating for him.
The Sub- district,^ are :(a) Turikho under Charvelu Niyat Zarin.
(b) Rich (from above Uzhnu to the boundary) under
Fandun Lal.

5. Ma8tuj.-Under

Shehzeda Narrir-ul-Mulk.

The Sub-dirrt,ricts are :(a) K u h (from point half way between Barenis and Fteehnn
t o Bonoghrtr inciusive) under Hakim Sher Khan.
( b ) Mastuj (from Mastuj inclusive t o Brep exclusive) under
Charvelu Sahih Nagin.
(c) Yarkhun (from *rep inclusive t o Baroghil) u n c r
Hakim Abdul Murad Khan.
(d) Laspur under Mir Hakim. ;
6. Lu1koh.-Under Ataliq Sarfaraz Shah.
Sub-districts are :(a) Lutkoh under Suhadar Major Mir Jawan, Chamelu.
(b) Arkari under Mehr Ban Shah whose eon Azim Shah
acts for him.
(c) Ojhor
Under Chanelu Muhammad Shah whose
(1)Shaghot
eon Bubadar Mir act. for him.

1

(e) Bohr Tuli-a single village--under Daahman D q .
hvenlu.-Revenue
mainly consists of Ushr which is col.
leoted from all classes d l over Chitrd with the exception of
(1) the people of Laspur, whose inhabitants, in recognition
of good services performed in 1895, have been exempted from
payment of this tax till 1946, and (2) the Black and Red Kafirs.
The tax is paid in kind and is levied on d l produce. It is
levied on walnut but not on fruit trees.
Beaides Ushr there are other taxes, the commonest of which
are:( a ) Qalang.-This is not paid by the Adamzada class or
by the Shir Muzh (foster relatives) of the Adamzedas. I t oonsiats of the payment of a fixed number of sheep and fixed quantity of ghi yearly. This
tax ia paid by the Black and Red Kafirs.
(6) Grazing tax-This is paid by Gujars and others who
come from outside Chitral to graze their flocks
and consists of payment in cash, goats, and ghi.
(c) AshimaeThe free-feeding of H. H. the Mehtar and
his retinue whes on tour, a t any village where he
halts. This may also be extended to His Highness's
near relatives when on tour. All the descendants
of Sengin Ah are exempt from this tax.
In addition to the above the Mehtar receives wheat and
barley from the Mehtri estates which is collected and stored
in godowns a t the following places :Droah, Oyon, Chitral, Shoghot, Hot Springe, Kogaei. Grimilaaht, Parpish, Charan, Buni, Mastuj, Lesht, Shagram and
Draaan.
The other sources of revenue are (a) the nnnual subsidy
and (6) Octroi.
The annual subsidy amounts to Re. 20,000 being RE. 1,000
monthly from the Government of India and Rs. 8,000 yearly
from the Kashmir Durber. Octroi is collected on all mercl~andise
entering Chitral with the exception of Government storee.
Revenxe 0ficials.-The revenue o5cials are :Heed of the Malia Department-Khan Sahib Dibram Khan.
Assistant--Ateliq Sarfnraz Shah.
Treaanrer-Dewan Begi Feroza.
Tire peeenC Mehtur.-His
Highness Sir Shuja-ul-Mulk,
LC.1.E.. the preemt Mehter of Chitrel, was born in 1878. The
mn of Mehtnr Aman-ul-Mulk by s daughter of dbdulla Khan

of Asmar, he was, aa previously stated, appointed ruler of
Chitral, by the Government of India on 2nd Beptember 1808.
He has paid several visits to India and was preeent a t the
Delhi Durbars of 1903 and 1911. He received the C.I.E., on
1st January 1903 and the K.C.I.E., on 1st January 1910.
On the outbreak of the Great War His Highness offered
his persons1 services and those of his hody guard to Qovernment, and this offer was repeated on the entry of Turkey Into
the war. During the war he generously contributed to verions
war funds.
On 1st January 1920 he was granted a personal d u t e of
11 guns with the title of His Highness.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
legitimate sons of whom the eldest
Sir Shuja-ul-Mulk has 10 OOOOOOOO
and heir to the Gaddi, Nnair-ul-Mulk, was born in 1898 and
was educated a t the Islamia College, Pcshawar.
Crime.-There
is very little crime. 'In casen of adultery,
when the proof of guilt is strong, the injured husband may
kill both parties but if he excuses one party, he is then responaible for the death of the other to the State.
Procedure.-In every big village His Highness has appointed
a committee consisting of from 4 to 10 leading members. This
committee meets once a week under the chairmanehip of Charvelu or Hakim, to dispose of petty cases, civil and criminal.
These are only reported to the council if a fine is levied.
In important oases, land, theft or murder, the complainant
first reports to the local oficial, and then proceeds to Chitral
and petitions His Highness. The petition is forwarded to the
Council for investigation and report. The council, on receipt
of the plaint, may hear the parties and if no immediate settlement is possible the petition is forwarded to the h a d of the
District. -om
here after investigation, the petition with
both parties and the recommendations of the head of the Diqtrict, comes back to the Courcil who again hears thc p e r w
and submits its recommendations to Hie Highness. His Highnesa then passes orders.
Penalliea-The penalties are :(a)Death by shooting.
( b ) Imprisonment m the jail in Cbitral Fort.
(c) Fines.
(d) Confiscation of property.
Disputes, especially marriage disputes, are sometimes r e
ferred by His Highneso to the Kazi and are settled socording
to the Shariat.

~i&a.- he common titles in Chitral are :Dewan Begk-held by the Trasurer and Trade Minister.
Hakim, Charvelu and AbEiq are equivalent titlee the holder
of which is nuuallg of the Adamzada class, but there are several
exceptions. They are the Mehtar's reprasentativee in villages
o r groups of villages. The Charvelus of Yarkhun. Laspur,
Bareniu and Koghazi are of inferior rank and are responsible
t o the looal Hakim.
C h r b u is of low rank and is a subordinate, assistant to the
Charvelu.
Baramueh ra,nks under Charvelu and is a Jemadar of Sappers
..
and miners.
Aeaqal irr the man in charge of a Mehtari estate. The headmen of villages who are not Adamzadau are also called Asaqals,
V w a w ~is
~ la steward.
Currency. -Kabuli and Indian rupees are found current in
Chitral, the former being half the value of the Indian rupee.
Weights aiad Measure8.-Long Measure.
There is no standard of measures. The following terms are
oommonly used :A span (thumb to little firger)
. = 1 Diaht.
Elbow to end of fist
. . = 1 Mueht.
Elbow to end of middlc finger
-- 1 Hoet.
Neck to end of middle finger
. = I (faz.
P a r shoulder to end of middle finger = 1 Larnber.
Both arms outstretched middle finger
to nl~rldlefinger .
. . . =- 1 Kalitch or
Kulatch.
Apace
. . . .=-1Ouza1.

.

.

.

Square Ileasure.
-4s much as can be ploughed in-

A day by one plough
(One team of oxen)

1 Batti
6 Battis
4 nelun

.

.

.

.

Dry Measure.
20'7 in weight
1 helu
1 walu

. = Rs.
..-

-

.

.

..

= 1 Chakawarum.

-

=

(about one-third
of an acre).

24 seers.

= 15
=

,,

14 maunh.

CHAPTER VI1.-COM%fUNICATIONS.
For principal routes in Chitral see Index Map to Rout- in
Chitral, Gilgit and Kohistan.
At the end of this chapter is given an epitome of the main
routes in Chitral and for full details a reference must be made
to "Routes in Chitrel. Gilgit a r d Kohisten."
Wire1ese.-There are no wireless stations in Chitral.
Telephones.-Telephone lines oonnect :1. Drosh with Mirkhani and Ziarat a ~ there
d
will probably
be an extension made from Mirkhani t o Lambahet Post when
the latter has been constructed.
2. Drosh with Ayun and Chitral (2 lines).
3. Chitral with Shogbot and Gobr-0-Rokh (hot springn) in
Lutkuh valley.
4. Chitral with Mastuj.
Lines 1 and 2 (one line) have been installed and arc kept
u p by Government.
Lines 2 (one line), 3 and 4, by His Highness the Mehtar.
Sigml1ing.-A
chain of stations has been reconnoitred
from :1. Arnawai along Chitral-Mastuj and Yarkhun valleys t o
the Baroghil and Kankhun passca (see Signalling Chart I and
Appendix 111).
2. Draaen along Mulikho and Rich valleys-Shah
Janeli
pas-Kankhun
--peas (see Signalling Chart I 1 and Appendix
111).

3. Chitral along Iwtkuh valley to the Dorah. Artzun and
Uni passes (see Signelling Chert I11 and Appendix 111).
Beacons.-A
local system of signalling communication by
beacons is organised by the looal inhabitants from the Raroghil
Pass t o Mastuj and from the Dorah Pass t o Chitral. They
are prepared on war becoming imminent or if a serious flood
is expected. The village neereat t o the beacon site is responsible for its preparation and lighting (for details of Beecoon
see Appendix IV).
Rood Conditio~~s.-No roads ere metalled. The gradients
generally are fairly easy and seldom exceed 1 in 6 on the main
routes. On the side traoks gradients are often exceedingly
steep. The width of roads or tracks vary from 2-8 feet.

One storm often suffices t o damage considerable portions
of a road; nullahs frequently change their courses and the
sun, snow, wind and rain are constnntly a t work on the country.
It follows, therdore, that no efforts should be spared by forces
operating in the count,ry to verify hy all means a t their disposal
the requisite details regarding the routes thcy may have to
follow.
It may further be taken for granted that frequent cbecks
will ocour, owing to the conditions of tbe roads a ~ that
d every
advanced guard must be accompanied by adequately equipped
repairing parties.
The ordinary Indian Camel is not fit generally speaking,
for transport work even on the main routes in Chitral, on acoount of the severity of the c1imat.e and scanty grazing in many
pa*.
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LI~TB.
Section
or
Branch. Fmm To
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Baum'

Sl~awitnlill

.

Principal Passes.

12,480

12,560

Rcmsrkr o n Posses.

1:asiest a n d lowest pass over t h e
Eastcrll Iiindu l i u s l ~; only
closed t o loden ~ u l e sfor m
s h o d time in some yeam a t
he:inniog of spring, owing to
soltncss of snow. ~t Its
worst in April and early N a y
wi~,cnsnow begins t o melt a s
o a m p to heat of the sun dming t h e day and Irost a t night
a hard crust is formed on to;
which hreaks wlleu trodden on
and mahen passage by anlnrsla

Can be crossed bv lndcn r n ~ ~ l e s
ilt all tinlcs cx'~,.~,tin early
spring. I s on route b c t w e e ~ ~
Tasin and \\.akhnn rliglltly
casier than that by h e Baroghil, but impracticable for
mule t m m p o r t ill prescnt
state owing t o crevasses on
1)arkot Pass which is therefore
closed from 15th October t o
about end of J u n e (C. G . I<.
19).

-

Hy:Jit in

Pama.

One of t b e most formid- Baroghil (Plate
able ~ l ~ o u n t n ibarrlrrs
n
E).
in world ; genernl eievntion within limits of
~wrpetual snow, wit11
peaks of 20 000'. On
South countr; of H u n l ~
Yavin and ' ~ h i t r a l is'
n ~ o r edificult t o traverse
tlmn range itself; On
North-rest
Radakts11an with e'xeeption of

lmprncticable for movenlent of large bodies of
troops ; migilt be t r a r e n e d with great difficulty during summer
months
by
small
coiunrns with pack ilrtlIlery nnd pack transport.

General Description.

Mountain Rangee and Principal
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slerile. rodry, snow.
capped mountains.

mules carrylog 2 maundn each
over i t from Yarkhun valley
t o ~ a i h a n .even when there
Is snow on elacler o n \Takhan
slde. Very much more dlWcult
than
Baroghll
or
Shawitakh and steeper than
Darkot although s l e h t l y easler
than t h a t pass owlng t o the
shorter dlstnnce. The glacler
is only 1 mllr long compared
wlth 7 mllea a t t h e Darkot
p a s . Both glaciers are erevasscd and dangerons In summer. (C. 0 . K . 2 E.)

t o October a n d for llghtly
laden mules from J u l v t o

)pan to men o n foot from J u n c

Irnpraetlcable for mllltary PWA party oI 100 men o f
t=fehtar'a
bqdgguard croaeed wlth great dltlirult in 1024.
o G ma< loslug Wa Ilfe. A
recent glaclal formstlon heavllv cmv-ed
annto have
ZbGidtbe pi&. I t may be
iaih t o be pasable hut o d y to
srneU partien of akillcd and
syeclally
equipped moun-

2 B-2.)

On route from BIo hslen to
Pagul in Wakban. ?c. O. K .

Gangalwat

.

. .

Northern Yhui

Zidig

On the route Iron1 Chitin1 t o
1.utdel1 in t h e Bashgal valley
01 Kaflrlstan. I t is open from
Aprll t o December and, in Bne
weather can be crossed a t any
tlme of t h e gear by men o n
loot. Impracticable for laden
Government mules owing t o
boulder strrwn approaches
(c. a. K. I C-3).

to

Kxlristnn open from May to
December and pnrelienble f o r
men on foot onlv. On the
Chitral aide t h e r o d e is p n c t i cable for laden animals t o
within 1 000' 01 t h e sumn!lt
but t h e 'tlnal ascent Is ver;
steep on both sldes of t h e pans.
In its present slate anladen
anlmals could be brought over
t h e pans only with very eonniderable dimculty (C. G.
K . 1 E).

A route from L u t Kuh valley

A m u t e leading from the L n t
K n h valley to Kalrlatan and
qulte t h e easlest. Used by
salt traders a n d frequent
travellers. Open for men on
I w t from May t o December
a n d for laden coontw animnla
from J u n e t o November (C.0 .
K. 1 F).
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Section
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&

.

4

2

m

-

2
2

3

P

3

-

z?
6

I
:

f

2
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R.nses'~:;ch.

L1Y1T8.

Takes ORfrolll main range
0 miles East of the
Ochlli pass and extends
in a South-westerly directlonlormlnga satershed between the PUTkhuo and Rich rivers.

General Dacription.

.

14,100

8,200

.

.

Patkun

Shah Jana!i

14,010

.

.

in

Sharal

Principal Passes.

Mounlain Rangea and Principal Passegcontd.
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Lies on the Drasnn-Shost route.
The nppronrh from Shah
Ghari on the Rich side is steep
but easy and practicable In
summer lor mllitary transport.
On the East the descent to the
River Yarkhun is over shale

011 direct routc from Cllitral to
1atorp;tz In YaBrlshn. The
pws is a very easy one and is
never closed and a Battalion
of Infantry in one day could
render It flt for the paessge of
ruountdn puns and transport
m111es. This pass is very important from a tactlcal point
of view as it would rlmost
certainly be used conlblned
with an enem)- advance np the
Kunar valley (C.G. 1(.1 B).

Open from April t o 1)crembcr
but pasaable only for lightly
equipped Infantry and coolies
wrtll light loads. On route
fronl Chltral t o LuMeh in t he
Bashgal valley (C. G. K. 1 C-2).

Remarks on Passca.

E
2

c

c
-s,

u
P

+
'

----

am

1
=u
-

r

z

c

a

7

. .. .

....

.

Karambar

Khut

.

.

.

Average height about
17,000' with peaks rising t o 20,000'. This
spnr terminates i n t h e
South eibh t h e slnglllar
formation Kagh Lasllt,
n d r y I~nrren upland
plateall on whlch a n
aeroplane conid probablv
land in enlergency wlth-' Bang Go1
(Plate No. 8).
o u t damage and where
perfectly level ground
cnuld be selected and
made into a good Ianding ground. There Is
no wateron thisplatenu.

14,050

14,200

16.100

Closed hy snow from beginning uf
November to end of Jnne. I t
Is Impassable f a r laden Go\'ernmeut mules b u t t r a d e n
take local ponies and 'aks
across from J u l y t o end 01
October. I t Is used by traders
to avold the Afghan eustamr
omciala on t h e Baroghil P a s .

Though steep i t is practicable
l o r Ilghtly 'laden animsla of
t h e coontry, from J u n e t o
November b n t not for Gove r n n ~ e n t 'moles. Snow HCO
heavily o n t h e West d d e till
J n n e (C. 0 . K. 2 0.

portance
laden animals.
lien In t hItn
e fact
only
t h aimta
force In t h e Torlkho valley can
b y thle pass tnrn t h e positlon
a t Darband.

Very diWcult and only open t o
men o n foot from the end of
P a y until October. I n Ita
prearnt ntste i t in scarcely
practicable for infantry and is
impractlcable for even nn-

slopes and Is very stcep ahd
thnugll prnctirablc
would
prove a sevcrc trial not unly t o
pack transport but alsn t e
Infantry ((:. C:. K. Route 2-R).
Open t o I I I P ~o n foot Iron1 Yay
t o Novamher and lor anlmals
from end of J u n e t o October.
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General Drscrlptlon.

.

.

Shandur

.

.

.

. .

Cbunarkand

Thui

Darkot

Prlnclpal Paasen.

12,230

19,800

14.680

15.380
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On the maln route from Chltral
to Qllglt and except imme.

The route bv thls pass Is open to
men on loot from April to the
end of
November. Laden
ponles of the country can be
taken over from the end of
Jnne to November bnt Imprnctlcable for Government
mulea beyond Shah Janall
Camplng gronnd 31 mlles from)
the Pass.
On ronte from Blastuj to Ghlzar
and Is a short cut Into G l l q l t
a supplement to the Shandur
It la open to men on foot from
about May until the flrst heavy
fall of snow. With very little
labour I t could bc made passable for O o v e m e n t mules.

I t 1s used as a trade route In the
snmmer between Yalrln and
Wakhm, yaks, ponlea, donk v , etc., belng taken by It.
It Is lmpractlcable for Government trannport mulm.

Remarks on Pasaaa.

H-

3

e

2

3

C

-

3

B0

m

3

*

2

U

0

.-

2

2

-

-5

e

- -:
-:
" --$

s

I

.-

e

5a

-

....

....

laorni

.

Tnl or Shui

.

.

10,250

14,500

On the most direct route between
lndin and Chitral. I s open
for all forms of aninla1 tranoport from 1st Yny to 1st
November nndis open throughont the year for men on foot
except
Lumediately
&itel
heavy lalh oi anow (C. 0 .
I<. 1).

A pass leadin# from the head of
the I a s p ~ rvnlley to Tnl on
the Panikorn river In Dir
stnte. The nj~proachfrom the
1,aspm side i s easy but the
Dir vide is exeeedin~lystoep
nnd consists of tangled rocks
and ~ v ~ l a n c hrlebrin.
e
I n ita
p r e ~ r nntate
t
i t is irnpractlcsble
for Government transport.

dintelj after a heavy snow
fall is prsrticnhle lor laden
mules throughout the yenr.

Tarkhun

--

Baroghll
Vedlnkol.

!o

D u k o t (upper)

Vrdinknt

.

....

Chllmar Robat. Depth-5-20',
CurrentV e r y
awlft. Dangerous.

Breadth-10-30'
Depth-2-4'.
Current-Swift.

....

1 mlle 9. W. ol Breadth-10-30'

To
Yarkhun
river.

Somce to 7 mllea

Fit for unlades 1u11le8.

F i t for unladen mules.
Routes to Barogbll.
Showu Shur over
thls.
Rlver In thls section
flows through a deep
gorge. Valley on
elther side, rolling
Illlls-g r a z I n g
punds.
Near
Vedlnlrotbank8 s t e e w c c n slonally
preclpltous.
Rclow
Chllmar
Robat bridse to
near
Vedinkot,
routm arc on left
bnnk.

-

(llscler-800-1.200'
alde.
m u t e ta
Pane over thls.
Actual bed of stream
In a deep gorge
(canyon).
Rlsht bank-Steep.
Left bank (above
gorge) Steep. Route
Is on this bank.

- --C a n t 1 l e v e rCountry 30'.

3 il

.. ..

Ford--500'
N. C a n t i l e v erof
bridge.
Country 20'.
Seldom used.

S il

--

Fordable
but
the banks are
preclpltoua.
whlch would
prevent
passage.

....

--

Tributary
or
Section.

Locality.

..-

Breadth, depth
and
current.

do.

do.

3%

3t

.
.
.

2 miles S.W. of
Vedinkot.
3
do.

....

..,.

....

....

Vedinkot
to Garm Chashma Rreadth-30.40'
Kankhun Kuch. ( I mile S. W . Of Depth-2-4'.
Vedinkot).
CurrentFaet.

--

-

Rlver.

n-4.

DO.

DO.

Ford-used.

Ford-generally
used.

....

Bridges.

....

....

--

I: J
.

Ford--4OO'S.
of
brldge
occasionally used
(winter).

Fords.

Principal Rivera and their Tribulwietcontd.
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Group n o r known
Koi forda.

88

River bed
widens
from here--with 2-4
streams.
Fords
numerous-f
r 0 m
OCL-June in this
&etios

Chatiboi glader-ha
blocked
lower
Darkot etand
formed a lake--E. of
Bukang
MIL
Quite poeslble that
i t mlght block Yarkhua r i v e oppodte
Vedinkot. P.ssPee
over glacier very
dl5cult.

REMARKS.

Ymkhun

....

....

.

.

Shost

.

.

....

.. , .

....

2 m. above Shost

.

Ford-(winter)

....

....

.

Hln X i p

Chakur Kuch

Ford-(winter)

Ford-used
(winter).

....
....

Ford-(winter)

....

....

DO.

....

....

Ford-wed
(winter).

....

seldom
used.

.

below
Vedinkot.

do.

12-13 nl.

8+ m.

7 m. below Vedlnkot.

(Or Just above
and just helow
Kalandar Gol :
glaeler.)

do.

miles below
Vedinkot.

G+

6

.

....

11:1}
--

5

do.

mlles below
Vedlnkot.

4f

B.

60.66'

....

Rope bridge

span.

C.

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

.

puu.

Broken.

Pern~anent. Fit lor
unladen
animals.
~ o u t $-summera
i s over this.

~ o r d nnuuluemua b e b
ween Chakur Kuch
and Lasht.

i.e., near Kan k h m
Kuch.

i.c.. just below lchi-

is.. just below Bash
Kotal.

Yarbhun

Paw

to Wassam

Darband
Mlragram.

.

. .

....

to

Darband
Yastuj.

-----

.-..
....

. . ..

.
-

.. ..

Cantilever-30'
span.

Baroghil route passes
over
this
ford.
Always Iordable but
occasionally
very
dlWeult.

Permanent and Bt for
laden mules with
care.
2 mlles above Bam~hll-YarkhunRoute
and connects Qazln
and Nichar villages.

hc

-Y.

Winter
only. C a n t l l e v e r0ct.-May-dim.
0ct.-May.
cult.
Wlnta-0d.Cantilever

.

Ford seldom wed.

Dridges not constmcted every year.

Fairly numerous No permanent Rlver bed +-1 mlle
from September bridges.
broad with 1 - 4 chanto May and A few winter
nels. Bed of bouldoccasionally to
bridges--f o o t
ers, pebblea and
June.
only.
rand.
2 rope brldges V l l l w fairly numetused when fords ow-sol1
poorare cloned.
ample room for
camping gronnda.
Mountains bordering
valley steep, rocky
and bare.

.

lluence
alth
Yarkhun river.

Ford

. . ..

I mlle above con-

.

. ..

....

.

.

Oazln

on b d e r .
tance 7 mlles.

Bang Gnl

Txlbotary
or
Sectlon.

--------

RRm.

.

....

.

.

----

.

---

Pnas to 1-rrkhun Breadth-8-20'
Depth-1-3'
IIVCI.
Cnrrcnt-torrent.

--

Miragram

Ilnnllet.

I+ do.
i.r., nt Pardam

....

....

,

do.

3

>llrn~ran~.

....

-

n r e s ~ l t h drpth
,
and
cl~rrc~ll

3+ 111i1r. a l ~ o r r

1,ornlity.

.

0ct:May

....

Rope bridgespan-200'.

....

Rrldgee.

.

---

Xi1

- - ----- F o r d a b le-Source to 10
miles, thence
precipltous
banks for 1
mile prevent
this,
laat
mlle generally
fordable.

0ct.-May

Winter-Ort:
June.

....

Wiutrr-Ort:
Janr.

I'nrds.
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--?

Length about 12
mllen.

--

Dlmcult occasionaliy
but used.

May be used to avoid
par1
Lndlcatcd
above.

Ford wed. Useful i n
avoiding
dit8cult
p a d (CUB) on Baro.
ghil route.

RESIARHS.

31mtej

m .

u

---

Yarkhnn

.

....

.

Xeetio~~-blsstuj I l l a s t ~ ~ j .
to Kllragh.

.

-

Chnrnnrknnd

5

,

'

....

.

Chuinj

.

....
....

.

Muli K h ~ ~ z h .

Turi Khnrh

s

....

....

Istach

Dizg

....

.
.

t

.

Ford

2

5

.

do.

dn.

Sep.-June.

.

.

.

.

2 Channels-

....

. . . . .3 Channels

.

.

.

.

to Phashk

Drep to Yastuj.

Mimgrarn
Brep.

....

....

Rope hridge

....

--

M a y renlain unlord.
alrlc lor several days
~n summer.

Used to avoid cliff on
left hank.

Becomes diiTicult idr
ponies i n summer
but said t o be neve;
closed.
Qenerally uspd to
avoid cliK on left
hank.

--

-

Elver.

Breadth. depth
and
current.

mile
Gasht.

Onshit

1

....

.

....

....

....

below

.

....

.

Hnrchin .

....

.

.

Banlk

Fordable
winter.

....

....

....

.

.

Source toYn tnj Bnlim

1

in

Numerous, wi~ole
len:th In winter.

Fords.

....

....

.

llastuj 23', 4'-6'. m i l t .
n\.er 1 mile
below 3Iastuj.

. Jo!ns

Locality.

Sot Lnspur

Laspur rircr

Tribntary
or
Sectlon.

Unfit lor animals,

Joined by Shandur
stream Imm Shand m PW.

REMARKS.

do.

.
Cantilever,
country.

Do.

Fwtoniy.

Built by 9. & I. in
1917.
Fit
lor
laden mulea.

S u s p e n s i o n Bwlt bv S. <C- N. in
bridge, p e r m 1917. I n good eonnent.
dltion. Fit
for
laden mules.

C a n t i l e v e rpermanent.

Foot
bridge.
cantiiever,
country.

....

....

Bridges.

Principal Rivera and thew Tributories--conM.

APPENDIX Kl--eonld.

. Junctlon of Khut Shugrnm .

streanl to Drssun (Rich or
Turlkho rlver).

....

.

Do.

To junction with
Khllt stream
(Blch
or
Turlkho rlver).

. Ilslt

.

lo.

Do.

no.

.

Do.

Breadth, depth
and
current.

.

.

Do.

do.

.

Ueclr and rapid
4U to 50 yds.
wlde.

35 to 10 )'cis.
wlde deep and
rapid.

I<ivlb or Turlkho d t ouc
lnilr 20 yds. wide 3 to
Hircr
from
below
3logl1 4 lt,. ,lrcl,.Y m.
sourcc to juncLatlg.
11.11.
tlon
with
stream
from
Banpol pnss.

Locality.

.

Trlbutnrr
or
Section.

Cllitrall

Itlver.

*

Do.

Do.

do.

40.

.

RE3IARKS.

Cnn t i
bridge
span
Gort.
port.

I)o.

do.

R o p bridge in The rirerxbecomes
mucll alder nnd is
dlsrppalr.
llp t o 800 yda. i n
plecee. Bnnke prec!D~~us.

mile
above
junctlon wlth
Khut ntrearn.

1

l c r c r The river is morc conBned here and track
50 it.
At for
w i ~ along
b
hill side
Transnever less than 5 0 i t .
above river. Banks
precipitous.

C a n t i 1 e r c r Ylows throllglr stony
~ n l l l a lbcrl.
~
bridge 1 lllilc
below junction
of Janali Gol
and Ran Rasan
Gol.
Fit lor
Go\*.
Trnnsport.

Brldges.

. Rope bridgc

Zlnlord~ble in
sammer.

Fordablc a n y wllerc by tllen
in p:trtics.

Words.

Principal Rivers and their Tsib~tlaries--contd.

APPENDIX 11-40nld.

w

Q,

I

.

.

. T r r l r l ~Hi\.er

.

.

Do.

I,o.

Lon Khu

Drasan

.

.

.

.

.

16 t o 20 yds.
wide, deep and
rapld.

yds. d d e ,
d w p and rapld.

60

yds. wlde,
deep an-d rapld.

40

Do.

Do.

DO.

do.

do.

do.

.

.

.
Nil

t 1 l e v e r The stream 1s a aalft
bridge flt for and foaming torrent.
Govt. Trnnsport.

Can

1

nlilc abore 30' wlde through
gorpe.
Prrpisll.

K~lraghdrlllc 1 3V wide, 4'-8'
deep. Current
milebrloiv
strong.
I< 11rag11.

....

....

.

,-

Flows in. a deep,
narrow channcl with
steep rocky bnnkv
and shale slopes.
Bridge,
cnnti- Foot hridge--Nor. to
ICTCT,rolrntry.
Left
Jonc.
bank yrecipito~ls
and rocky opposite
cliff of Parpish fan.

....-

C a n t i l e v e r Below ZandranKam
the b a n b vs &ep
bridge 40 it.
with ternced flelcb
span.
on NU ddea. The
Unfit for Dovt.
valley opens o u t
transport.
ahove Znndrangnm.
Cantllever
Do.
do.
Mouth of ltosh 12 t o 15 yds.
Do.
do.
bridge
unfit
wide, deep and
Gol.
for Govt. trensrapid.
port.
Section Kuragh g u r a g h v l l l a g c . 3V 4'-e'lnwin- f milr ahove I t miles up- At j ~ ~ n c t l o nwith
Yulikho river comjunctiou with
nt
stream
t;r increases in
l o I'ariti.ih.
binrd
dver bed
Xui!kho rivcrChamn.
summer.
about 800 yds. wlde,
Nor. to Yay.
Current strong
through which both
in summer.
flow. Foot bridge
unladen animals of
country are sald tu
cross. Good site for
a better bridge.

.

Do.

do.

Do,

.

. nrmkhup

Do.

do.

Do.

.

.

.

.

Chltrnl

Chltral

Rlver.

)

Koqhozi
Chltral.

Goler. Gol.

t o 2 miles below
Koghod.

Iioghozl.

. I t nlile above

Bridge,
lever.

canti-

Bridge, wooden

cnntl-

....

....

.. ..

Bridge,
lever.

'

Brldges.

.. ..

.. ..

Bridge
lever.'

Stream crossed by
wooden planks.
Good s l i o ~ tmute to
Shandur Pass for
troops tcilhoul transport.

Foot bridge Croanes
rlver t o Blulen More
vlllage.

Broken-good slte lor
permanent bridge as
route t o R e t thla
way.

Foot bridge. (conntry).

A route to Dolen Qol
to Shondnr-eummer only.

Route to Shoghot In
Lutkuh vnlley.

RBMABRB.

cantl- Foot
brldge Nov..
June.

4' t o 5'. Unlordnble last Bridge-lw
Torrentllaymllc of course
from junction
In summerOct.
with
Chltral
Apl.-Xor.
River-over
whlrh BI~stuj
road passes.

10..

....

....

below

Nnroi.

3 miles

.. . .

....

.

.

laroi

.. ..

.

.

Baren$

....

Barenla to Jlnroi

.

.

.

. Reshun

Reshun Ool

2: or 3' decp, Fordable thmugllswlft nlollntaln
out its c o w .
strean,
Swift mountain Fordable
,
stream.

5'.

.

.

Fords.

Parpiah

Breadth, depth
and
current.

.

Locality.

-

Principal Rivers and tkir Tributaries-contd.

Owir Gol

Trlhutary
or
Section.

-

APPENDIX I I d .

.

.

.

Do.

Do.

.

Locality.

n

.

.

.

will?, deell and
swift.

....

....

20 t o 30 )-ds.

Fords.

-

Breadth, depth
ana
current.

.

Coulltrv rantlievcr -span 68
It. with 5 f t .
plank roadway.
F i t for laden
animals.

Bridges.
.--

BBIURHS.

.

.

.

Fordable eseept Country canti- Retneen Krinj and
bctn'ccn J u n e
lever 7 1 ft. ~ ~ : flows
~ ~bet. h ~
and Scl,.
8p;ln. Fit. for
n-een very steep and
laden mules.
lofty clins lor about
2 miles.
Lutkoh
Rir-cr Bill,llek
30 to 40 Yds.
Do.
do.
Country cnntl- Plellty of cultivation
from Rohrtnli
wide, deep i n d
Icver 8 4 It.
on both bankg
t o Shali.
swift.
span. F l t for
laden mules.
Lutkoh
Hirer S i n .
.
Do.
do. .
Do.
do. .
~ i t
J u s t before j ~ ~ n e t i o n
from Shall t o
with Chltral rlver, i t
lunctlon with
Bows
through
Chltml rlrer.
narrow
defile
bounded by pmdplt
o w mountains.
From junction 2 n!iles nb0x.e 80 t o 100 y d r Ford nt nalach Coulbtry eantl.
with Lutkoh t o
C h i t n l Fort.
wide. drep and
i s winter.
lever
brldge
C h i t n l Fort.
8\\itt(3 n ~ p.
. 11.)
with hand rall.
F l t for laden
nlulee.

Lutkoh
R e i
from Shoehot
t o Bol,rtllli.
,

river Sl~oghot .
from aouree t o
Shoghot.

. Lu&oIl

Do.

Do.

Chitral

River.

Tributary
or
Sertion.

Principal Rivers and their Tributarieg-contd.
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m k ,
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.

.cI

5

a4i% E E

8
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-
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.

0

2

I

Tributary
or
Section.

.

o d h of Shinhi
. Urlver
t o Dmsb.

.

.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Breadth, depth
and
current.

.

.

.

.

.
very

do.

I5 yds. wide

IS0 yds. .

100-150 gds.

Do.

deep
swlft.

....

....

Kbnirabad.

.

.

.

.
.. ..

do.

.

.

R il

Wire suspension
bridge built by
Sappem
and
AUners.

Uruailed plank
bridge. Fit for
laden mules.

Fordable
any- Il'ooden rslled
where in winter. bridge 40 ft.
span.
Flt for
laden mules.

Ford In winter

Do.

cept l o winter.

bridges.

Suspenslon
bridge under
construetlon b
9. and I
.
1923.
Span 166 i t .

Foot bridge a t
Kesu.

Bridges.

ex- Numerous plank

300 yds. below

Fords.

12 yds. wide, 3 lt. Unfordable

p. h.

. Current-34 m.

.

Droolr t o JIn- Utaiali
geret stream.
Jiogeret stream. Jiogere' village

Drosh

Shlshl
river Shishi vlllage
lrom Tlngal t o
mouth.

ShIshl
river Indaglasht
from source to
Tlngnl.

.

Do.

Khairnbad

Locality.

Kllalrobad
to Slllehi river 1
Shlshl river.
mlle
lam
mouth.

.

to

Do.

Khnlrnhnd.

ChlW . Dalllrnt

-

Blver.

Principl Rivera and thew Tribut a a o n t d

APPENDIX II-mtd.

EEYblLg8.

--.

.

D(-.

.

.

Do.

Do.

.

.

DO.

DO.

.

. .

Source t o mouth

Naghr

.

.

h w s l stream

Basbgul

.

....

Above Arnawai

Dammer Nlasar Dokallm
to h a e l .

.

Ashret stream t o Dammer Nkaar.
Dammer Nlssar.

Naghr to Anhret Mouth of Ashmt
stream.
stream.

Urtsun stream

Do.

.

. Jingeret
streom
to Naghr.

bo.

.. ..
Light
8 u S p
bddge.
for laden
1088.
105 It.

;O yda.

.

Do.

Swift

.

. .

.

50.60 yds. swift
and deep

ride.

50 t o

15 ydn. wlae

do.

do.

.

.

.

Fordable except
In Apl. and
May.

Do.

Do.

Unfordable

Fordable all seasous.

terrltcry

occuples
dlnputed

A raging torrent dnahlag
over
huge
boulders.
Descent
10 000 it. in its
c o k e to ilrnawal.

u p to l8U.

cauti- Dokaliln

b;g"b",
....

&?for
n~ules.

Afghan

Wooden Cantilever. UnEt for
laden mules,
1988.

Nil

The military road t o
Laorai Pass crosses
this stream twice by
permanent bridgea.

wtre
e ~ 8 ~ 0 ~
UnEt
mules,
Span

15 t o 20 yds.. Fordable nny- Crossed in wlnter
cwrft, 3 ft. deep. where in winter. by numerous
plank bridges.

100 to b 0 yds.

V1

e

2
6
'-2

ON

mrmoam

coo*
N*r(

a"
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
'

..

. . . . . . . . . . . . .
B

E

-Ei .

C
0

*:

3

K

-

07

.

.

.

Buni

istnr Hlll

.

.

Barenis

Atrlple

Ridge W. of Buni
Go1 ahout 1 mile
9. of Mnhtar's
Bungalow.
T i m e + hour.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.
id&

Mastuj
Sanoghar
Awi
Buni

:

.

.

ginjuran Ridgc
Kosht
Sarth, ~ e i l t a r ' s~
galow.

Zezdi Hill
Wahr Khnp Elill'
Ietarwan .

.
.

.

.
.

.
.
,
.

95
110
180
250

252
259

i 318

u

70

4'7
48

18
18
32
357

281
271
281
291

,

:.

:

.

Parpish
.
Sinjurnn
No1 Ridge. E. oi Nol
Parpiah hill, W. of
Parpish.

.

.

High hill on right From Awl
bank of Hartui
River oppmlte (3.)
of Awi village.
From Atvi eroae tenlporary
hrldgcs.
Nov. t n June sod
clintb up face
by path to Istar.
Height ahove rlver
&bout3 000'.
Time 3-i hours.
l n summer approach
from rldgc N.E. of
Sanoghar.
Time 4-6 hours.
Dlstance 6 mllrs.

An~ple

Ridge E. Of hfehtar's
Bungaloa. Time
10 mim. Distance
400 yds.

.

Ridge, E. of Sln
Rldge, N.-E. of Sin
Sin D o t
Mehtar's
~uigaloi
Koghozi.

5

2

..
..

:

8

ti
9
5

10
4
4

4

Dm-

Knourn as Istaman.

On rldge N. of
8811.

Hill N. of Awl and 8.
of b t a r .

E. of Wahr Khup.

S. of Owir 001.

:+

0

8

8

-

V / T .Signalling SLdiomontd.
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h

0

--

N

N

0
m
N

ooao
Ndr-2

lorn
N N
W El

o n m n o o

e,-o*rO
Nm.110

e
u?

on

c-rn

lolo

oaoolo

3,N
n*loanN N E l
N

.

.

Past1 Pass

Partaan Pass

Slnjuran Ridge

Stntion.

S ~ ~ p p l i eetc.
s,

On route 1-L, C . C.
K. 1920, between
P u t i and Partsnn.

On route 1-L. C. G.
K. 1920 between
Nichar (Owlr liol)
and Pasti.

.
.
.
.

Drnngnkl~
Nol Ridee
Barenis
Yrct

.
.

.

,

.
.
.

Partsari
G e n l ~('hs&na, 1;utkuh
D a r b n n d ; Lutkuh

.

. .
:
. . .
. . .
. . .

.
.
.

.

.

Charun

..

.

Fro:n Nichar or Nicliar
P~sti-3k la.
Dam
Wn1er-t hour. Kagh ~ a s t :
lluni
Istarwan
Zait
From P a t s n u 3 m.

.

Sinjurnn .
.
.
Dramn Fort
.
Kosht
Drasan a i d \darkup
ridges.
Buni
Ist,arwan .

True benri~rgsto.

lo Baroghil, MayJune 1927.

Ridge between Sin- Pram Silljuran
juran (near I<oxl~t) 1 tnilc.
and
D ~ n R a k h Drllngakh 1 mile.
(near Gokir! about Water-10 oiins.
mid-\ray between
Kosht a n d Cokir
on route 1-L C. O .
K 1820. Station
near road.

Description.

Ref : Sipelling Chart I-Arnawai

V / T .Signalling Stdwn+contd.
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Didtnnce
nliles.

1

20
R
63
69

18
20

240
254

257

3

Jf
1;
18
58

50
51

11

1
12

1

9
11

12

9

19

201
206

190
"2

82

88
69

41
45
52
57

--

Degrecs.

Kolng Hill-6

m.

Turin Eilla.
Brazan Ridge- .24 m.

Opposite Parpish.
Maroi--16 m.
KoghozlEI11-20 m.

fiagram-Istarwnn
ridge 72O.
Also S:W. Kagh
Lasht,.

Reurbnrs.

M. Variation 4' East---eond.

6 m 6 0 3 m > f i - F D e --?I
--~mhr-mm.ah
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gze
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e
d
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e

e
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a
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E

e

g
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e
e
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S
1

s

2
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L o k ~ pDap

Yosh Kist

10

.

.

.

.
.

.
.
.

.
.

.
.

.

.
.

.

.

.
.

.
.

.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.

.

I

I
I

Dcscrlptloo.

Bnnk 1 mile North-Eaet of Ychtari BunCnlow :icagrnm.

night Bank 2 ~ n ~ l South
cs
of Shout.

1.cft Bank 2 miles Soutll of Dobnrgi~r.

Right Bank 2 n i ~ l mSorth-Eaut of Jllol>u

Lelt Bank 1 mllc South of \Yamam.

Right Bank 1 mile \\rest of I r u r .

T.&

Rlght Bank 1 mile North 01 JInrting.

Right Bank 1 mllc South of 1st11ch.

Rlght Bank 1 mUe South of Khazh.

Baroghil.

~ I I Csame

ae t ~ ~ sc~cctcd
at
C&signid cornn~uuiration~
(See

. Isft.T)ank I, mile South of Lirsllt Llmkip).
. Right Bank 1 mile East of K a n k l n ~ nKuch
. Left, Bank I mllcs Youth oi Vedlnkot.
. 1,elt Dank 1 rnllr Rast 01 Vcdiokot.

.
.

.

.

to

Bcacons from Chitral t o t h r Uorah ]'ass, is
Appendlx 111 nnrl SIg118llingCllxrt 111).

.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.

01

Ralmng Hill

Potal Knsl~

Bajdong

N O T E . - T ~ ~ line

12

I

Ichpirin.

9

Pari Yor

Darb+nd

11

Waasam Dok

8

( a u Rid@

.
.
.
.
.
.

.

.

Y i r a p m Dok

7

5

.
.

.

.

.

Marting Spur

.
.

.

.

.

.

~ h a k a ~l n .t

>Iokul Dok

4

2

;1

1

So.

Beacon sites Maetuj

APPENDIX IV.

'

1

C. G. K.

-

Route.

P~

Mlrga

.

Pro111

Dorah Pass

Tu

.

8
l2f

.

.

.

8. Shah Snlim

10. Dorah Pws

''

13

.

.

162

8. Ughuti

0 . Yhoghot

17

10f

.

''

.
.

.

7. Drushp

.
.
.
.
.

9

.
.

5. Chitrol

4. Ohairet

3. Drosh

2. Mirkhani

1. Zinrat

Stngc*.

Distance
ntilrs.
Epitolor

.

PlentUul a t nll stages--Good-lrom
taln s t r e a m .

Raler-

Camping em*-For 1 Battallon a t stages 4, i,10.
For 2 Battalion a t etages 1, 2, 0.
For Brlgnde a t stages 3, 6, 8, 8.
Moun-

The Dorah Pass (16,100')Is open to men on loot
from May t o November and t o laden anlmals
July t o October.
Brldges i n stages a, 4, 5 . a, 7 and 9 all1 take
laden mules.
NOTE.-Between Droali and Chltral the road
along rlght bank Is generally used, b u t the
nlternative route on the left bank Is Bt for
mules throughout.

The liiort direct route between India and Chltral
and the mnln trade route between Chitral and
Endabban. Connects a t Mlrga) wlth the
road from Dargai via Mnlakand and Dir.
Passable for camele as far as Chltral and for
mules as far as the Dorah Pass.
The Laoral Pass (10,250') Is closed by snow
pboepen Novemberand Aprll for Peck trans-

Epitome of Principal Route in Chitrat.

Frorll

I

I

--

Route.

To

d .

,,

TOTAL

Stages.

.

112

nis.
tanre
Epltome.

8. 7, 8.
Xi1 a t stupes 1, 2, 9, 10.
Landing (fratinds.4t Drosh.
ObaloelrsAt staEe
6. Abovr Ojhor and Lutkoh streams (if
bridge is broken).
7. A t Shoghot (if bridge is hroken).
Uehu Gol (if bridge is broken).
tdurdan Gol (if bridge is broken).
R. Defile beyond Rui.
Deflle beyond Parnbelr. Plain.
A t 2+ miles (ii bridge is broken).
Darband Defile.
10. Ascent t o Pass.

su$t%ii
st stages 9.5.
Ohtalnablo wlth notlce a t etages 4,

FuelPlentllul a t stspes 1 3 5 0.
Obtalnable wlth ndtlie k t stag- 2, 4, 7.
8. 9.
Nil a t stage 10.
FodderPlentllul a t stages 3. 5. 6.
Obtalnable wlth notlce at s t a g e 2. 4, 7,
8, 0.
Nil nt stages 1, 10.

Epitome of Principal Rot&s in Chitral-contd.
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TOTAL

.

Chitral o i u 1-12. (ShaudurPass)
are In Gilglt
Shandw Pass,
territory.
llaatoj.

' T O

134

140

--

Epltome.

At stageaI. Rlttin Gorge,
2. Qolen Gol (If bridge broker,),
3. CliU opposlte Psrpish.
4. Kuragh dePe,
8. CUUa or fords in summer,
10. Dnrband detlle,
12. Shale nlopea, cliffs or fords in summer,
13. Yarkhun river (if bridge in broken).
The best routes betwecn GUpit and Chltral a t
any time of the year. Except a t 1 o r 2 p m
In stages IS and 14 the routeis a good one for

Obstucles-

Stages 7-9.
July-September. Khasil obtaluable. October-December. Uhusn abtalnable, January-June. Nil or scarce.
Stag= 10-14. Nil or scarce. Grazinp,
June-October.
su pliest@es 1-7.
Obtainable but very lillrited.
Stages 8-14.
Nil or scarce.
Landing (houndsCould probably be uaade a t stager-1. Danln,
I. Kagh Lasht,
6. Mastuj.
14.Kargln,
7.
Baroghil Pass.

E p i h e of Princival Routes in Ghitrakontd.
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APPENDIX VI.
Notes on the more Important Persomgea in Chitral.
Shuja-ul-Hulk, Sir, His Highness, K.C.I.E., Mehtar.-Is a
son of Mehtar Amanul-Mulk by a daughter of Abdullah Khan
of Asrnar. He was provisionally appointed ruler of Chitrd
pending the orders of the Government of India early in March
1895 during the disturbances which culminated in the seige of
Chitral. On 2nd September 1896 he was formally installed as
Mehtcrr of the Kator portion of Chitral by Sir George Robertson
in a Durbar held a t Chitral. He was then a boy of about 15
years of age, and in view of his youth, three advisers were
appointed a t the time to aaaist him in governing the country.
On 13th May 1924 the Khushwaqte Districts of Mastuj were
officially handed over to him. He has paid several visits to
India, and was present a t Delhi Durbar of 1903 and 1911. He
was made a companion of the Most Eminent Oder of the Indian
Empire on 1st January 1903 and a Knight Companion of the
same Order on 1st January 1919. On 1st January 1920 he wan
granted a personal salute of 11 guns with the title of His Highness. He has 9 legitimate sons of whom the eldest, Nasir-ulMulk was born in February 1898. He performed the pilgrimage
t o Mecca in 1924. In 1924 he returned burning with religious
zeal and a t once started a compaign against the Maulais which
hnd a t its object their conversion to Sunniism. His ardour
has now died down and his chief interest is finance.
Nasir-u1-Mulk, Shahzada, eldest son of the present Mehtar.Born 1898. Fostered by Qurban of Kushum. Is unprepossessing in appearance and clumsy. Speaks good English. Is
very intelligent and keen to learn. Has somewhat advanced
Political ideas. Is very devout in his religion, and inclines
towards Wahabii~m. Is allowed little independence by his
falher, who dislilrea him. Ie an enemy of Sarfaraz Shah and
his party. Is a t prwent doing one year's training with a Hegiment in Indie.
dluiaSfa~-ul-Mulk,
Shahzada, second son o j the present Mehtar.
-Was born in 1901. Was fostered in Turikbo and sometimes
goes by the name Turkhoichi. Is married to the sister of Abul
Mu'ani by whom he has a daiighter. Was educated a t Islamia
School, Peahawar. Since 1925 he has been Secretary t o the

Mdtar. GOO^ looking with pl-nt
manners and ie the favour-ite son of the Mehtar. Speaks English. He
also a eon
named Mohd Saifur Rahman, born in 1926.
Hissam-ul-Mulk, 8hhzada.-Ie
third son of the present
Mehtar by a sister of Abdur Rahman of Yaein. Returned from
Islamia School in 1925. Was offered further education a t Ahgarb but refused. Is a t present Governor of Maatuj. Is married
to a daughter of Syed Abdur Razak Pasha. Is foster brother of
of Mohd Sharif. Is a pleasant individual but lacks energy.
Qhazi-&-Din, Sha.hzada.-Is fourth son of the present Mehta
by a Bashgal Kafir. Born 1904. Has passed his Matriculation
Examination a t Islamia School and is now studying a t Aligarh
College. A clever boy and is perhaps the sharpest of the elder
sons of the Mehtar. His son Mehtarjau Salahuddin was born
in January 1926.
Khadeu-ul-Hulk, Shahzada.-Is the fourth legitimate eon of
His Highness the Mehtar. Was educated a t Islamia School.
Is married to the daughter of Shah Abdul Hassun Maulai Pir of
Hassanabad, Chitral. His son Mehtarjao Ghulam Jilani was
born in 1923. Is now Governor of Mulikho District.
Abdul Hassan, Shah, of Hassanabad.-Is the leading Maulai
Pir in Chitral, and has Murids in Chitral, Gilgit Agency and in
Chinese Turkistan. Did loyal services to the Mehtar in 1917
and wae most useful during the 1926 Maulai agitati~n. His
daughter is married to Shahzada Khadev-ul-Muk. On several.
occaeions he has visited India to see His Highness Sir Aga Knan
in Bombay. Speaks Persian.
Khan Sahib Abdur Razak, Pasha, Brother of Syed Badshah,
h'ozim of Dir.-He is Chief Administrator, Droeh and ie a great
favourite with the Mehtar. Will be the Mehtar's Agent in any
intrigue, especially in Dir. Ie in charge of the Military contract
which he conducts with marke'l sbility. An old man, but well
preserved. Has pleaaant maimers--clever, ambitious, intriguing, insinuating.
Amin-ul-Mulk (Rator).--Son of the late Mehtajao ~ h a h j
Mulk the favourite son of Mehta: Amni-Mulk. Shahi Mulk
was murdered by his brother Mehtx Afzal-ul-Mulk in 1892.
Amin-ul-Mulk's mother wae a. sister ~f the late Nawab of Djr.
He had inflated notions of Hie own importance and joined
Bfehtarjao Abdur Ra.hman Khan in his pretensions to legitimacy,
and was also turned out of the country in 1909. After residing

for some time in Dir he was pardoned and allowed to return.
He now lives in Droeh and is a Captain in the Bodyguard.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii half
A . ~ f a ~ ~ d iKhan,
ar
Mehtnrjao, of Dunin.-Illegitimate
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
brother of the Mehtar. Behaved badly in 1895. He is Commander of the Bodyguard and Chief member of the Mehtar's
Council. A man of some force of character, but not highly
intelligentUnreliable. Knows a smittering of Urdu.
Bappi (R,iza)of Purset in the Shiahi Valley, where he is Hekim.
Richest man in Lower Chitral. Was Hakim of Dor& in 1895.
Man of much intelligence and well disposed. Speaks Pushtn
fluently. Now an old men and his son J a n ROI helps him in
his duties of Hakim.
Dilaram Khan, Khan Sahib, alias Thuiek, Mehtaj m of ahairat
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIson of Mehtar Amenl
-Is the younpest (poatbumous) illegitimate
Mulk. Was formerly Subedar in the Scouts. Is intelligent.
At present is in charge of the Revenue Department of Chitrsl
State. Knows Urdu and a little Persian, Puehtu and Englieh.
Received the Delhi Durbar Medal of 1911. Received the title
of Khan Sahib in 1920 for his services in the Afghan War of
1919. X most influential and trustworthy man.
Fazli Azam (Riza).-Is Hakim of Drosh and Subedar in the
Bodyguard. A pleasant man who does his best.
Feroz Khan (Qazie-Arbabzada) of Chitra2.-Is Dewan Begi of
Chitral Bazar and an Official in the Revenue Department.
Qhulam Dastgir, Mehtarjao, Khan Bahadrr, of Kesr.-The
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
eldest IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
illegitimate son of Mehtar Aman-ul-Mulk and half brother
of t,he present Mehtar. Took a lead in the murdering that
followed Aman-ul-Mulk's death. He escaped in 1895 to Sir
Richard Udny's delimitation camp a t Asmar. The ablest of
the Mehtarjaus, but has constant troubles with hie people owing
to hia C N ~temper. Has great influence, and is the leading
man after the Mebtar in the country. A fervent Sunni and
performed the Haj in 1921. Has been placed in charge of Chitral
when t,he Mehtar has been absent in India. Was found intriguing against the Mehtar in 1926 and was kept under close arrest
in Jlerin, Chitral Gol, for about five mont.hs but is now back in
Kesu. Possessed of strong character, but is s e h h and unreliable. Used to be a good Polo player, but is now old and i d m .
C'an speak Pushtu. Received the title of Khan Bahadur in
1020 for his services in the Afghan War.

Ghulam Khan of Asnor..--Known locally as Asmari Khan.
Is a cousin of His Highness and his sister is married to Shahzada
Nasir-ul-Mulk. He is a nephew of the late Ghulamullah Khm.
He came to Chitral after Aamar fell into the hands of the Amir
and is now settled in Suir. Was formerly Snbedar of the Levies.
Has exaggerated ideas of his own importance.
Habibul Ahmed, son of Khan Sahib Nur Ahmed Khan (Khu8rawai) of Barenis.-Is Subedar on the permanent staff of the
Scouts. Is an intelligent and smart young man. Well disposed.
Jamiullah (Dashmane) of Suir.-Is Charveln of the area from
Ashret to Arandu and ie Jemadar of the Ashret Company.
La1 Zaman Khan, Mehtarjao of Ayun.-Second son of Mehtarjao Bahadur Khan former Govern'or of Mastuj, who died in 1915.
Is Hakim of Bimborette Valley which is his personal Jagir.
His younger brothers, Mohd Zaman Khan and Rahmat Zaman
Khan, are Subedara in the Scouts. The latter received the
I. D. S. M. for services in the Afghan War 1919. The eldest
son is a nonentity.
Mir &lab Shah, son of late Subedar Major Sultan Shah (Roshle)
of Chilm1.-Is a cousin of Sarfaraz Shah. Is a Lieutenant in
the Bodyguard and is A.-D.-C. to the present Mehtar.
Mir (Riza) of Awi.-Is Hakim of Laspur and was once orderly
to the Aseiatant Political Agent. Showed up badly in the
Maulai agitation of 1925 when he became a nominal sunni. Is
e pleasant and intelligent man, and is well disposed.
Mohd Malik (Dangarik Arbabzada) of Arandu.-He has relations and owns property in Arandu, Dokalim, and Ram Ram.
In 1918 he left Arandu to settle in Dokalim and during the 1919
Afghan War was of great aaaaistance to the Afghans. After the
War he became their representative in tbe Arandu Valley, left
bank. In 1927 he fell out with the officials a t Birkot, fled from
Ram Ram and sought protection with the Mehtar. He now
resides a t Arandu and is collecting revenue from Ram Ram and
other villages on the left bank of the Arandu river which he
pays to the Mehtar.
Mohd Akbar Khan (Rira) of Chapa1i.-Is head of the Rizs
c h n and leading Maulai in Mastuj. Is foster father of Shahzada
Muzaffar-ul-Mulk's daughter. He was one of the few men of
any position who withstood the sunniising efforts of the present

Mehtar. Is on very bad terms with his son F a m a n &bar
Khan who became a sunni some years ago. Very fond of litiga.
%ton,discontented and untrustworthy.
Mohd Sharij Khan, M.B.E. (Rim) of Mujkgo1.-Waa
Haatim
of Droah until 1924 when he was removed from the post for
incurring the Mehtar's displeasure. Is brother of Musannif
Khan. W ~ made
P
an M.B.E. for his services in the Afghan
..War, 1919.
Mohd Yaqub, son of Wazir Inuyat Khan (Miraszye) of Joghwr.
-Was educated a t Aligarh School and knows English, Urdu
and Persian. Is Subedar incharge of the Mehtar's Artillery.
Nur Ahmed Khan (Khusratce), Khan Sahib, of Barenin.-Now
livea in Chitral. Son of the late W u d r i Deru, foster father of
the present Mehtar. Much in favour of the Mehtar, and has
much influence. Waa in the Fort durinq the siege. Intelligent
and reliable. Was Subedar Major tf thc Scouts. Knows Urdu
and a little Persian and Pushtu. One brother Purdum, is 8
blind Hafiz and lives in Barenis. His otber brother is Mir
Ahmcd Khan. He received the title cf Khan Sahib for his
services in the Afghan War. Is a Major in the Bodyguard.
Qnrban (Arbabzada) 01Kz~8hwm.-Is brother of Niaz Mohd
(:hervelu of Kushum. Foster father of Mehtar's eldest son.
Was appointed orderly to Major Younghusband by Mehtar
Sizarn-ul-lllulk. Then became orderly to Lieutenant Gurdon
and was his right hand man during the siege. Sher Afzal imprisoned his family and murdered his brother while he was in
the fort to hake his allegiance. A man of great knowledge of
his country and some strength oi c h s m t e r . Ha- been eeverely
tried and not found wanting. He o ~ t e naccompanied the Mehtar
and Rritieh Officers to India. Has his faults but 011 the whole
Is in oppoaition party to Sarfaraz Shah.
t o be relid on.
Knows sonie Urdu and little Pushtu. Has aged considerably in
the l w t few years.
Sarfaraz Shah. M.B.E. (Roshle).-Son of the late Bahadur
Ataliq of Sart. in Mulikho. Has succeeded his father as Ataliqe
but rarely visits Muliltho and his duties there are performed by
his brother Mir Hassan Shah. Is a Major in the Bodyguard
and Hakim of Lutkoh. His s i ~ t e is
r married to the Mchtar and
has borne him two Hons, the eldest of whom Khushwaqt-i-Mulk
in studying a t the Royal Military College, Dera Dun. Sarfarac
Rhab though illiterate, is one of the most capable man in Chitral

and a firet class polo player. His father was vexed a t the
selection of Qurban t o be foster-father of Mehtar's eldest eon
and ever since there has existed bad feeling between his party on
the one side and Shahzada Nasir-ul-Mulk and his party on the
other. Can speak Persian and Urdu. He is not absolutely to
be trusted. His influence with the Mehtar is great. Is not
very popular with the aristocracy. Was created M.B.E. (Civil)
for his services in 1919. His section is really in the Arbabzade
clam but is now regarded as belonging to the Ada~nzadaa
Shah Bumber, M.B.E. (Arbabzada) of 0wir.-Son of Uuchara.
Nominally Hakirn of Owir, but hie duties there are performed by
hie eldest son, Rustam. He now lives in Chitral. Is fosterfather of the Mehtar's son, Shahzada Shahabuddin Khan. Is 6
Major in the Bodyguard. Was created M.B.E. for his services
in 1919. Performed the pilgrimage to Mecca in 1927. He is
now an old man and is rather an invalid.
SAer Khan alias Chirman (Singe).-Hakim of Reshun. War,
member of the Mehtar's Council. Rendered most valuable
service to Government in 1895 and afterwards. He was in the
Fort during the siege and took part in the fighting that preceded it. Was appointed to Reahun to bring that turbulent
village Into order, and has succeeded in doing so. Has travelled
with Lord Curzon, Lord Kitchener, and other distinguished
visitors to Chitral. He has an intimate knowledge of affairs,
people and customs. An able and cheerful man. Perhaps the
most tlustworthy person in Chitral, and the pleasantest. Univ e m u y respected. Was a Maulai, but became a nominel Sunni
during the Maulai agitation, 1925. Speaks Urdu, and is versed
in European profanity.

PART 11.
GAZETTEER.

PART 11.
ACHHOLC: AH-0-GO&
Nala draining into the Rumbur stream on its right bank
about 4 miles above the junction of the Bumboret stream.
ADAMZADAThe noble class in Chitral-a social not a racial distinction.
An Adamzada remains an Adamzada to the end of the chapter.
He is born not made and cannot descend in the social soale.
If he grows poor he is called a poor Adamzada. I n this
case probably his sons or his son's sons gradually merge
into the Faqir Maskin class. If a Faqir Maskin grows wealthy
and influential, he becomes an Arbabzada, though this name
is not in very common use. There are many Adamzadna
who are not Zundre, though most Zundres are Adamzedas.
An Adamzada pays no taxes.
AGRAM PASLS-(37 P. Z. R. 18)--Elev. 16,630'.
Route from Chilral to Z e h k in Badakhshnn-G5J
miles,
6 marches.
West of bhe Nuksan pass the Hindu Kush is crowed by this
pass, which leads over the Hindu Kush from the Nawasin o r
Agram valley to Zehak in Badakhshan.
The Nawasin or Agram Go1 (valley) branches off t o the weet
from the Arkari valley a t Owir, some 23 miles up the Arkari
valley. The route throughout is impracticable for Indian
transport mules.
From Owir the road goes up the Nawaein Gol. At about
4 miles Agram is reached, abanda of 2 or 3 houses where
the Robat people bring their flocks. Firewood is plentiful,
and this may he made the 4th stage from Chitral. The first
24 miles from Owir are very stony and difficult for laden animals. The stream, which in July and August is a tumbling
torrent 10 yards broad, is scarcely fordable and the path
follows its left bank. The next 11 miles to Agram are easier.
hut beyond Agram the path again becomes steep, though
practicable for laden animals. At 4f miles the valley opens

out to a breadth of 500 yarda or more, the path lying over
open grassy level land, thickly dotted with clumps of willow
trees. This is oalled Agram-o-gez. The elevation is 11,070'.
Space for a camp is unlimited ; there is any amount of grass
and firewood, and good water from a spring. At 6& miles the
path turns north-west up the second of two glens which debouch within a few yarda of one another. Hence to the
pass is about 4 miles of steep, stony and difficult aacent, the last
M)W being especially bad, but not so diffioult as the final climb
to the Nuksan pass. The gradient from Agram-o-gae to
the pass averages 1 in 39. The descent on the Badakhshan
slde is steep for 200' ; the path then crosses a small glacier
tor 200or 300 yards, and is lost to view. It is said to be easier
on the Badekhshan side : no more glacier is orossed, and the
path is less stony. This pass is higher than the Nukean and
cm the whole the route is more difficult, but it is 8 miles shorter.
Poniea can be taken aorosa unladen in July, August and September. Hfter this the small glcier, mentioned above.
is maid to split from the foot of the ridge, and the shrund or
crevesse thus formed closes the pass to horses. The pass is
never quite free from snow.
AGULIGOLA tributary of the Chitral river, which i t joins about two
miles above the Sheikh village of Lambabat. At its mouth
there is a good deal of cultivation, the 'irst met with in the
Chitral valley below Yirkhani.
AGULINISSARElev. 3,770'.
The ficlds a t the mouth of the Aguli Go1 bear this name.
They are cultivated by the Sheikhs ( i . e . , oonverted Kafirs)
of Lalohabet. They extend for about half a mile along the
left bank of the Chitral river, to a depth of from 50 to 160
yards. The greater portion is on the left bank of the Aguli Go1
stram.
A K K U G ( 4 2 H. L. R. 9 3 t E l e v . 14,060'.
A lake in the Hindu Kush, about 20 miles east of the Baroghil
pass and from whioh the Karumbar river takes its source,
flowing south-east. The lake occupies nearly the entire
Yarkhun-Karumbar watershed, and is &bout 2 miles long

'by half a mile ride. To the south a lofty snow-oapped
mountein rim almost sheer from the w.3ter.e e&e.
TO
the north the hills slope more gently and a narrow strip of
pc&mir-likegrass-land is left between them and the lake. TO
the east the valley of the Karlunbar river falls away v e q
graduelly. I t is half filled by a large glscier, round the edge
of which the s ream dances merrily over ita pebbly bed. A
little t o the weat of the lake are two other, but very muah
smeller, pieces of water nome 200 yards in diameter, whioh
c h i n into the larger lake. A little to the south-west a branoh
of the Yarkhun river takes its rise in a glacier, and bending
westwards joins the main branch of that river a t Shower
Shor after flowing for 12 miles through an almost level,
grassy pamir. In this distance i t is always forhble. In
November i t is an insignificant stream. The ground is very
marshy, and for this reason the stream might be difficult
to ford. The path by the Kammbar or Ishkuman pees
(q.v.) and the Shawitakh pass (q.v.) from Gakuch to
Wekhan does not cross the river, ao the point is unimportant.
Between Shower Shur and the lake is a favourite grazingground, and the Wakhis bring yaks over in summer i n great
numbers.
Ak Kul is the name by which the lake is called generally.
Chitralis sometimes speak of i t as Showor Shuro Chat, or the
lake of Showar Shur. This of course is a makeshift.
AKSAKAG
A district official in Chitral. Bksakal signifie~ revenue
collector.
The term is also employed to denote any influential men.
Thus they speak of the Mehtar and his Aksakals, meaning
the Mehtar and his headmen.
ALO SUNA hamlet of Kuahm 011 the right bank of the Torikho river.
Vide Kushm.
AMUNETA hamlet on the left bank of the Torikho river above
Uzhnu.
Number of families
. . 11
.
Population .
. . -40

.

'

ANMeans pass or hill in Chitral and An-0-guch means foot of
the pass, thus Raolrci-o-an means the Raolai or Laord pass
The word gri is also used for pass.
ANDAHRT1.-(37 P. Z. Y. 41-)
A hamlet on the left bank of the Lutkoh river a t its junction with the Akari rivrr. It is the residence of a Mehhrjau
and the inhebitants are his private servants. Population
26. 8 acres under cultivation ; 10 head of cattle, 20 goats
and sheep. Fuel, fodder and uupplies obtainable. Camping
ground for one Company.
ANDOWIR PASS-(43 A. A. G. 77)-Elev. 16,000'.
A pasu a t the head of the Shishi Kuh valley leading over
the watershed into the upper waters of the Panjkora river.
It is very little used. From Madaghlasht the pass is distant
some 8 miles. For 44 miles route from Madaghlasht is eaay.
I t then rises abruptly to a marg, height of which is 10,800';
from here route turns to the east and is very steep, the path
being little more than a goat track. It is dangerous owing
t o frequency of avalanches from the high cliff8 on right of
path. Only passable during the months of June and July.
ANDRA GHACH-(42 D. F. K. 19)A village in the Khot valley on the left bank of the Khot
atream. 25 houaen, population 78.
ANGARBATAIL
Name of a pari between Arandu and Darnlnar Ninar, 84
mileu from forrner place.
ANISH-(38 &I. U. L. 22)(Includes Dal.azgur11.) A village on the left bank of the Bumbmet stream. 17 houses, population 80. 120 head of cattle,
360 sheep and goats. Fuel, fodder plentiful, suppliea scarce.
Camping ground for one Brigade. Inhabited by Kalash
Ksfirs.
ANKAR
Another name for Arkari (q.v.)(. )

ARANDU (ARNAWAIb(38 M. V. D. 2 8 b E l e v . 3,700'.
Vide Frontispiece. The most southern village in Chitral
territory, in the fork formed by the Chitml river ~d Arandu
Gol. 60 houses, population 180. At present the Arandu Go1
is considered by the Afghan8 s s the boundary between the
Afghan District of Asmar and Chitral ; the village of Dokalam,
which prior to 1019 waa in Chitral territory, is garrisoned by
Afghans.
There is a good camping ground for one Brigade, immediately
above the village. Just below the village of Dokalam
there is an Afghm cantilever bridge across the river
which is fit for laden mulee. One Afghan Battalion and
two mountain guns garrison Birkot, 2 miles distant from
Arandu on the right bank of the Kunar river.
ARANDU SUB-DISTRICTVide Part I, Chapter VI.
ARBABZADAOne of the three social classes into which the Chitralie
are divided, but the term is very little used. The distinction
is in no way racial. A fakir miskin or peasant can raise
himself to the Arbabzade class by acquiring wealth or by
the favour of the Mehtar. The Arbabzadas pay tribute
in the form of " Hashmat " (i.e., entertainment given to
the Mehtar and his servants when they are on tour).
A village on the right and left banks of the llrkari Go1
and in about the middle of the valley. 60 houses, population 250. 400 head of cattle, 2.000 goats and sheep. Fodder
(lucerne and bboosa) plentiful, supplies obtainable trnd fuel
obtainable with notice.
ARKARI R I V E R
West of peak of Terich Mir the Arkari river, rising in t h e
Hindu Kuah, joins the Lutkuh river a t h d a h r t i on its left
bank some 17 milea above Chitral itself. From the Arkari
valley a route lea& to Wakhan by the Sad Ishteagh paaa
and further south-west the Khatinza, Nukaan and Agram
paeses lead to Zebak.

Communicstion is afforded between the A r k ~ r ivalley and
the upper portion of the Lutkuh valley by the Sadqulllchi
pass.
The valley of the Arkeri river is, generally speaking, a
narrow defile between stony and steep s l o p . The river is
rapid wikh a rwky bed. In summer i t is a rapid unfordable
torrent, but in winter i t can be forded almost anywhere.
Poniee can be swum across with care a t any season. The
bridges are unfit for laden animals.
The route up the Arkari valley is impracticable for Indian
mule transport. In its present state lightly laden ponies of
the country do use it.
The chief di5cultiee of the route are from the village of
Momi, some 2 miles above the junction of the Arkari and
Lutkuh rivers, as far as the village of Muzhigram, some 7
milea h i ~ ~ h up
e r the Arkari valley.
Between theee two villages eeveral difficult " paris " have
to be crossed in the summer owing to the Arkari river being
in flood. From the village of Arkari to the foot of ell the p s e ea, with the exception of the Sadqulachi, there is hardly
any difficult rockwork and a little clearing of stones and
widening of the track would make a vast improvement.
The four paeaea leading from the Arkari valley over the
Hindu Kush range into the Afghan provinces of Wakhan
and Badakhshan when compared with the passes into
Wrtkhnn from the Yarkhun valley or with the Dorah pass
a t tbe head of the Lutkuh valley, are of minor importance
and almost, if not entirely, valueless for military purposes.
Owing to their high altitude and steep gradients, they are all
difficult even to men on foot: being generally open to men
on foot from June to November, and to unladen or very
lightly laden animals from about the 15th July to the 16th
October.
They may be considered as impracticable for troops unless
composed of lightly equipped men trained to work a t high
eltitudes.
A force croesing the Indo-Afghan frontier by these passes
from Badakhaham or Wakhan would have to be independent
of animal transport as, under the most favourable oircumstancea, only a small number of lightly-laden animals of the
ccn~ntrycould cross a t a time, and in bad weather they would
be unable to cross a t all.

The northern regions of the Arkari valley are uncultivated.
flocks only being driven there in the summer to gram. When
these have been withdrawn, no euppliea are obtainable until
the village of Arkari is reached ; and even here, in the most
oultivated portion of the Arkari valley, i t is improbable that
a force of any size could exist for any length of time.
The importance of these passes, di5cult though they are,
lies in the fact that in the event of an invasion of Chitral
from Badakhshan by the Dorah pass, by means of these pasees
small numbers of mobile c~nd lightly-equipped men could
cross the Hindu Kush range and enter the Arkari valley, provided that the people of the valley \rere friendly or no opposition were offered. Once having gained the Arkari valley
the choice of three routes is open :(1) To turn west by the Agram valley, which is connected
by the Sadqulachi paas with the Mach or Afsik
valley, and thence down the Afsik valley to
Gobor-o-Bakh in the Lutkuh valley, some 7 milen
below the Kotal of the Dorah pass, thus turning
the Dorah pass.
(2) To push down the Arkan valley and reach Andahrti
a t the junction of the Lutkuh and Arkari rivers,
some 14 miles above Chitral and about 33 miles
from the creet of the Dorah, thus t u n i n g the
Chitral-Dorah route.
(3) To turn east from the village of A r k a ~ up
i the Dir valley
and over the Dir Go1 pass, thence down the Ojhor
valley (a di5cult route), and strike the Lutkuh
valley just south of Shoghot, thus turning the
position a t Shoghot and the Chitral-Dorah pas4
route.
ARKARI SUB-DISTRICTVide Part I, Chapter VI.
ARKHAG
A hamlet in Oyon on the right bank of the Oyon stream
above Kuru.
ARLIVide Kolak.

ARNAWAI KHWAR-The Pushtu and Chitrali names for the Arnawai valley.
The valley rises near peak elevation 14,060' in the southern
portion of the Shandur or Moshabar range, south of the h r a i
pess, and drains to the left bank of the Chitral liver nearly
half-way between Birkot and the contluence of t h e Bashgal
valley, but on the opposite bank : i t has thus a length of
about 15 miles. There are only two small villages in the
valley, Kamtsei (q.v.) and Ramram (q.v.). The upper portion of the valley, i.e., to about 3 miles below the Zakhanni
pass, is fairly open and is well wooded. Paths diverge in
summer in every direction to Kamtsei and Lambabat, to
Ashret, or Gujar or Mirga or by the Zakhanni pass t o Panakot
end Dir. In its lower course, the valley is a rock-bound
gorge, from 12 t o 60 yards in breadth, overgrown with willow
and thick reedy grasses. The stream is unfordable for about
two months in the year, in April and May, when the snow
is melting. After the middle of June i t becomes fordable.
I t is then a rapid torrent of greater volume than the stream
'that flows from the Laorai pass t o Mirkhani, the bed being
formed of smooth ytonrs covered with slippery weeds. The
route from Dir to Arnawai lies down its bed, and is extremedy difficult. The valley is in fact a trackless wilderness
of loose boulders, and thc route is u. constant scranlble over
these except where cliffs abut on the stream. I n such places
the path takes to the cliffs that bound the gorge and a way
has t o be made round rocky corners and along frail galleries
and narrow ledges. The valley is well wooded throughout
i t s length. Pine tmes clothr the upper nloprs, and the lower
a r e hidden by tnaxnrs of drnse holly-oak and other trees.
I n the I-iver-bed itself grow willow t r c e ~ and a peculiar
reed-like grass, which attains a height of 10 or 12 feet, and
.oBrrs a great obstacle to onc's proarea*.
Thr sout,hern watershed of the Arnawai valley, from e
point a little to the r a ~ of
t thc Shinghara pass t o the Chitral
river south of l)okalarn, forms the Chitral-AIghan bounda~y
in this directmion.
From the Arnawai valley, bcvides those already mentioned,
'foothpaths lead from a point 8 miles above Arnawai up t h e
Shinghara Gol to Bandai Barawal, and from Karntsei t o
Demnler (or Oid). Also a very bad footpath leads t o
Abn.

P. Z. V. 70)-Elev. 14,800'.
To the south of the Ustujn pass the Ka6ristan range in
crossed by this pass. which leads from the head of the Artsu
Gol a t the head of the Lutkuh valley to Ahmad Dewana
a t the head of the Bashgal valley of KaBristen, some 6 miles
south of the Dorah.
The pass is difficult and is impracticable for laden animals
uf the country.
From the Kafir settlement of Shah Salim a t the head of
the Lutkuh valley, some 40 miles from Chitral the route is
the same as the Dorah for about If miles. Here the Artsu
Go1 branches south-west from the right bank of the Dorah
stream. The Kafir name of the Artsu Go1 is Chinisa.
At 6 miles up the Artsu Go1 the foot of the pass is reached ;
from here the ascent to the Kotal is very steep and difficult.
The descent on the Kafiristan side is equally steep and difficult.

ARTSU PASS-(37

ASHIMADAKShould be written Ashmat or Hasht~latLiyak, me Ashmat
or Hashmat.
ASHMAT OR HASHMATEntertainment given to the Mehtar of Chitral and his relatives and his servants when they happen to be on tour in the
country by Arbabzadas (Note.-The Adamzada clans, viz.,
t h e Katore, Khushwakte, Khushamade, Sangale, Muhammad
Bege, and Riza are exempt) and by the revenue-paying
ryots (excepting those who are bound according to custom
to carry loads, who are exempt) is caLled Ashmat or Hashmat.
According to old custom the above-mentioned classes have
t o furnish this entertainment proportionately t o the amount
of their ancestral property which happens t o be in their possession. Lands acquired by any one of them by purchase
or as a reward for goodservice from the Mehtar are exempt
from Ashmat or Heshmat revenue.
The Arbabzadas are bound to give this entertainment
only when the Mehtar or his relatives visit their village or
its immediate neighbourhood.
I n the case of the revenue-paying ry0ts the sheep due on
account of Ashmat or Hashmat entertainment are taken
from them annually even if the Mehtar does not visit their
ileqss and are brought into Chitral.

Hashmat is called U t & h j when the proceede of the tar ere
taken to Ohitrd.
ASHRAPVide Khor Kashan Deh.
ASHRET-(38 M. U. Y. 4 6 k E l e v . 4,800'.
A village on the right bank of the Ashret Gol, 3.b miles
above Mirkhani. 90 houses, population 360. The people
ere Dandgariks by origin and speak the Pntole dialect. 60
acrea under cultivation. There are two oropa a year. Cemping ground for two companies on the right bank. Fuel,
fodder and supplies obtainable.
ASHRET G O G
Name of the stream, which, ridng on the north side of the
Laorai pass, falls into the Chitral river a t Mirkhani. There
is a good military road up the valley.
A S M A R ( 3 8 M. V. J. 4 2 t
A petty Pathan state on the Kunar river between Afghan
and Chitral territory. Properly speaking, i t has no place
in this Gazetteer, but i t is so intimately connccted with
Chitral politios that i t is advisable to include it. The Khan.
Hezrat Ali, was on very friendly terms with both the Mehter
of Chitral and Umra Khan of Jandul. His sister married
Aman-ul-Mulk end is the mother of the present Mehtclr.
In 1803, in consequence of the Durand Misdon i t was deoided
that A~smarbelonged to Kabul. The village and fort of Asmar
are on the left bank of the Chitrel, or Kunar river. The
place contains about 160 houses; besides the chief's fort
there are two other forts, or darbandu,on low hills on either
aide of the river. It is a hot plaoe, and rioe grows well;
in fact, i t is the principal crop. There are no fruit trees.
From Asmar there is e road to Mian Killi passing through
Salanei limits. Below Asmer the people on the Kunar side
are Mohmanda, on the Chighar Serai side Shinwaris. The
route from Chitral to Asmar will be found in the Route Book.

ASPAR
A village on the left bank of the Birir stream below Gmgm.

ASPAR-cod.
Cultivation of Dammer people on the right bank uf bhr
Demmer nala.
ASURGAG
Vide " Mashghan."
Vide " Mashghan Gol."
ATALEGH OB ATALIQThe headman of a distriot in Chitral ie etyled Hekim or
Atslegh or Charvelu and is generally a leading Adamzada.
The districts vary from time t o time.
ATCHIKU (43 A. A. G. 0.4)(A halmet on the left bank of the Shiehi Kuh etreem below
Bela).
Numberofhouses
Population

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

. .
. .

3
9

ATCHIKU PASS OR PALKOTEKAN PASS-Elev. 15,000'.
A pass across the Chitral-Panjkore watershed, leading from
the Shishi Kuh to Patrak in Bashkar.
The ascent on the Chitral side is in general steep and difticult,
fit for cattle, but quite impractioable for laden a ~ m a l s . It
lies up the Atchiku Go1 ( q . ~ . ) .On the south side there is first
a steep descent of 700 or 800 feet over grassy slopes (in July)
t o the bed of the Sumanshahi valley. Thereafter the gradient
is gentle, and the track is probably fit for laden animals.
In the middle of July there was a good deb1 of snow on the
north side, but none on the south.
ATCHIKU GOLA small valley which drains into the Yhishi Kuh a t the tiny
hamlet of Atchiku, 4 milee below Madaglaaht.
I n ascending the vall,y, the first three miles are narrow,
the slopes steep and rocky, and track very atony and rough,
fit for cattle but not for laden animals. The valley then
opens to a breadth of about f mile bounded by steep, almost
precipitous crags. The track becomes much easier and
could be here readily made practicable for laden a n i m h .
At 9 miles the watershed separating the Chitral from the

Panjkora river is reached, the laqt two miles of ascent being
very steep, stony and difficult. Snow lies even in July,
but there is no glacier.
The valley is well wooded with pine forests. Except for
the tiny hamlet of Atchiku a t its mouth there is no cultivation. Its only inhabitants are Gujars.

AULAN G O G ( 3 8 M. U. D.)A branch valley on the right bank of Bogosht Go1 in the
Lutkoh valley.

AWI-(42 D. F. Q. 0 5 t
(Including the hamlets KN Gologh and Rem.) A village
on the left bank of the Mastuj river. The lambardar lives
a t Miragram. 60 houses, population 140, with 41 fighting
men and 5 coolies. 250 acres under cultivation ; 120 head
of cattle and 220 goats and sheep. Fuel, fodder and supplies
obtainable with not,ice. There is a good two-roomed house
here owned by the Hakim Mir of Laspur. Camping ground
for one Battalion. Fruit trees are abundant.

AWI9 village in the Owir valley (not marked on map). Lambardar lives in Nichag. 30 houses, population 100. 40 acres
under cultivation ; 40 head of cattle, 120 goats and sheep.
Fucl, fodder and supplies scarce.
company.

Camping ground for one

AYUN(Called Aui by Pathans.) The collective name for a group
of villages on the right bank of the Chitral river 10 miles
below Chitral. The principal villages are Atani, Muldeh,
Darkhanan Deh, Shan, Theralu and Darizram. Total population about 2,000. One of the most fertilespots in the country
and the inhabitants are well-to-do. There are a large number of Mullaa in this village which perhaps accounts for the
rather doubtful attitude of its inhabitants.

AYUN SUB-DISTRICTSee Part I, Chepter VI.

BABIWATTI GHARI-Elev.
11,200'.
An upland pasture of Kalash Kafirs about 10 t o 11 milea
from Rumbur. It is about half a mile from west t o east.
It is stony and covered with small shrubs and grass. There
are a few willows. It slopes down from the north to the left
bank of the Gangalwat stream.
There is room for a brigade to encamp.
GhAri means grcleing ground in Chitral.
BABURABAD-(38 M. U. L. 69 j
A hamlet below Jughur on the left bank of the Chitral
river.
Vide Chitral.
There is one family of refugees from Dir residing here.
Most of the land is cultivated by people of Jughur.
BAD0 SUNCultivation a t the hcad of the Bumboret valley on the left
bank of the Bumboret nala.
BADURGAL-(3'3 M. U. Y. 49)A hamlet on the left bank of the Chitral river, If miles
above Mirkhani. The inhabitants are Sheikhs, i.e., Kefira.
I n the nullah bed below the hamlet and adjoining the road is
a camping site sufficient for two Battalions. 8 houses,
population 40. About 10 acres of cultivation. Fuel obtainable, supplies ?ail.
HAHUTAR OR BAHUSHTAR GOLA rapid torrent, which, rising in the watershed between the
Ghizar and Yasin valleys, joins the former river just below
Chashi.
Behushtar is the better known name of this valley. There
is a a route up it, leading to Chumar Khan and Mastuj, and
said to be practicable for unladen ponies.
BAILAM OR BARGAM-(38 M. V. J. 67)-(Latter
is Pathan
name)A village on the right bank of the Kunar River below
Arandu ; it used formerly to belong to Chitrel but is now
inoluded in the Afghan State of Asmar. A settlement of
Chitralis still reside here.

A hamlet in Chitral on the right bank of the Chitral river
and on right hank of Uchushtgol.
BAKHTO-SHAL-Elev. 11,800'.
The word Shal means in Chitrali a hut in which goats are
kept.
A small hollow in the hills. On the right bank of the Shah
Janali stream, a few miles above Shah Janali on the route
from Drasan to Shoat.
BALACH-(38 M. U. E. 73-)
A hamlet with Mehtari cultivation on right bank of Chitral
river 2 milea above Chitral on the road leedine to Latkuh.
Number of families
Population

.

.

. . .

.
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.

.
.

4
16

A Kalash Kafir village, 22 families, on left bank of the
Rumbur stream.
The walnut trees here are very fine.
The valley here is quite narrow. Above the right bank
of the river the hillside rirres very rocky and precipitous to
an altitude of about 1,000 feet.
BALIM-(42 D. F. W. 6 3 t
A village on the left bank of the Laspur river. Lambardar
Lives in Rahman. 66 houses, population 200. 50 acres
under cultivation ; 55 head of cattle, 260 goats and sheep.
Camping ground for one Battalion. Country cantilever bridge
connects Belion with Sor Laspur. Fuel, fodder and supplies
scarce.
BALPANJ-(38 M. U. M. 93)A hamlet on the right bank of the Sliishi Kuh ntream
below Madaglasht.
Numberofhouses
Population

.

.

.

.

. . . . .
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.

.

7
28

BANG-(42 D. F. E. 51)A village on both banks of the Bang Uol and on the right
bank of the Yarkhun river. Lambardar lives in Brep. 36
houses, population 110 with 12 fighting men. 40 acres under
cultivation ; 60 head of cattle, 210 sheep and goats. Fuel
and fodder obtainable with notice, supplies scarce. Camping
ground for one company.
BANG GOL PASS-(42 D. F. D. 76)-Elev. 16,020'.
Route from Mastuj Lo Bmich. 47 miles, 4 marchea.
To the south of the Shah Jinali pass the watershed dividing
the Yarkhun and Turikho vallegs is crossed by this pass,
which is a very diffioult one and is only open to men on foot
from the end nf May until October. I t is scarcely practicable
for troops and is impraoticable in its prrsent state for even
unladen anlmala. At the end of June there is deep snow
on the pass, and i t is never clear of snow even in the summer.
The only importance of this pass lies in the fact that a
force having entered the Turikho valley can by this pass turn
the position a t Darband in the Yarkhun valley some 36 miles
above Mastuj.
The Bang Go1 valley leads out of the Yarkhun valley on
the right bank opposite the village of Miragram, which is
situated some 24 miles above Mcstuj on the Mastuj-Baroghil
route, and about 11 miles below the position a t Dorband.
From Mastuj to the village of Bang a t the debouchure
of Bang Go1 valley, the route from Khuzg (some 19 miles
above Mastuj) keeps up the right bank of the Yarkhun river
for 4 miles, when the village of Bang is reached. If coming
down the Yarkhun valley, the river has t o be forded a t Phaek
on the left bank, 34 miles below Miragram, then up the right
bank to the villagr of Bank for some 34 rnles.
From the village of Bang, the route keeps u p the narrow
valley of Bang Gol.
The ascent to the pass is exceedingly steep in places and
is quite impracticable for laden animals. It is some 16 miles
from the village of Bang t o the pass.
From the summit of the pass, the descent a t first is very
steap and rough. At 8 miles the Turikho valley is reached
at the village of Sorrioh, one of the many hamlets comprised
under the heeding of Rich.

Sorrich is 24 miles down the Turikho valley below the sum.
mit of the Shah Jinali pass.
The total distance from Bang in the Yarkhun valley to
Sorrioh in the Turikho valley is 24 miles, two marches.

BANR ASARThe name given t o Galatak by people of Dammer, Ashret
and Beori.
BARADAM-(38 M. U. Y. 63)Two epurs which run down to the right bank of the Ashret
stream and 2 or 2+ miles northerly from Ziarat. They are
on the right and left banks of the Baradam stream. This
stream is dry in the winter montha; when i t is dry water
would have t o he procured from the Ashret stream. These
spurs arc arable land in terraces. Autumn crops only are
oultivated, as the land is not clear of snow till late in May.
The more northerly of the two spurs is about 120 yarda
in length (east to west), with an average width of 80 or 90
yarcls, ant1 about 300' above the Ashret stream. About
600 yards from where thc Baradam stream falls into the
Ashret, and on its right bank, there is ground, terraced.
stony, tit for a camp of about 2 companies.
The southerly of the two spurs (on left bank of the Baradam
stream), about 300' above it, contains a t least 30,000 to
40,000 square yards.
Wood from forest trecs is abundant.
On the right bank of the Baradam stream, about 200 yards
from where i t joins the Ashret stream, is an irregular and
ston1 plot, which could be used as a camp. Just between
the more northerly spur and the Ashret river end almost level
with its banks is a small plot fit for the camp of about a company. A short distancc from where the Baradam stream falls
into the Ashret river, and
mile further down stream, is
enother space fit for about a company, close t o right bank
of the Ashret ~ t r e a m . Firewood is ample.
BARAMUSHOne of the designations in Chitral for the headman of a
village.

BARENIS-(42 B. F. U. 1 4 b E l e v . 6,100'.
(With hamlets of Pahan Lasht, Toren Lasht and Jarnshilli.)
A village situated on a plateau 200 feet above, and on the
left bank of the Chitral river. The larnbadar lives in Barenie.
80 houses, population 300 with 60 fighting men and 10 coolies.
Area, under cultivation 250 acres ; 140 head of cattle, 230
goats and sheep. Fuel and supplies obtainable, fodder plentiful. Camping ground for one Brigade. Opposite the village
is a figure with an inscription in ancient Sanskrit cut upon
a rock which is said to mean " thc pious gift of Raja Jiva
Pala." This inscription refers, in all probability, to a building
of which the figore is a facsimile erected son~ewherenear.
The figure is Buddhistic and is interesting, as helping to shornthat Buddhism existed in Chitral before Mahornedanism.
The present Mehtar was fostered here and most of the iuhabitants are his foster-relations. There is a Mehtari
Bungalow and also a polo ground here.
BARENIS GO&
Name of the nala on both banks of which is situated the
villayo of Barcnis. There is a route up this nala to the Golen
Go1 iavuing near Shiak ;it is difficult for footmen and impracticable for horsemen.
BABGHOZI-(38 M. U. F. 67)-Elev. 5,500.
A hamlet on the right bank of the Chitral river opposite
Koghozi.
Nurnhrr of families included in Koghoii.

BARINA villege in the Owir valley (not marked on map). Lamhardar livcs in Nichag. 40 houses, population 120. 60 acres
llnder cultivation ; 40 head of cattle, 120 sheep and goats.
Buel and supplies scarce, fodder obtainable. Camping ground
for one Company.
BAROGHIL P A S G ( 4 2 H. L. 8.34)-Elev. 12,460'.
Of some 13 passes which cross the Hindu Kush the Baroghil
ie by far the easiest and the lowest in altitude. The p e e
itself is very easy, over undulating pamir-like county,
and is only closed for a short time, a t the end of winter end
the beginning of spring, owing to the softness of the enow,

The difliculty of using this pass lies in the route from the foot

of the psss down the valley of the Yarkhun river.
The Yarkhun river is fordable from the middle of September to the end of May and occasionally t o the middle of June.
It is definitely unfordablefrom the middle of June to themiddle
of September, but route is possible for men on foot and with
a little labour the route could be made fit for animals during
these months.
The sutnmit of the paths for about 3 miles is passable
for wheeled transport and without very great labour the approaches from Chitrnl and Wakhan could be made practicable
for that type of transport.
The summit is e possible site for a landing ground and
might be used as a camping ground if fuel and fodder was
being carried. There is a good grazing in the summer.
The route from the Baroghil pass to Mastuj (some 78 miles).
as previously stated, is a winter one and is open from about
the middle of September, when the Yarkhun river becomes
fordable, to the end of May. Starting from Mastuj it is 4
marches to Shost, some 49 miles. This portion of the route
is diEcult in the summer for laden animals owing to the
" paris "* that have to be crossed, but in the winter, when
the river is low, theso " paris " can be avoided by uaing
the river bed. From Shost a route leads into the Torikho
valley hy the Bhnh Jinali pass, 14,100'. I t i t impracticable
for Indian transport mules. As i t is only open from June
to about thc middle or end of November on account of snow,
i t can only be uaed in conjunction with thc Baroghil pass
for about 2 months, viz., 16th September to the 16th November. From Shost to Kankhon Kosh is a distance of about
11 miles along the right bank of the Yarkhun river, no d i 5 culties being met with.
From Kankhon Koch a route leads to the Kankhon pans.
This pass is, however, closed when the Baroghil is open aa
stated above.

* A " pari " is a rocky precipice ovcrhsn ing the river srroes the
face of which the r o d ix carried by rirketty %raclsetR and gen~ally
sppmached by steep zigzepn.

BARUK-(42 D. F.W. 74)A village on the right bank of the Laspur river. Lambardar lives in Rohman. 56 houses, population 250. 40 acres
under cultivation; 60 head of cattle, 260 goatu and sheep.
Supplies, fodder and fuel acarce. Camping ground for one
Battalion.
BARUMKAGH(A hamlet in Kosht, on the right bank of the Torikho river.)
BASHGAL R I V E R
Rises in the Hindu Kush range and joins the Chitral river
on its right bank just above Birkot. Slightly below the
junction but on the other side of the river is the village of
Arandu or Arnawai as i t is called by Pathans. The inhabitants of this valley wcre K d r s until they were forcibly converted to Islam by the Afghans.
BASHGALIThe name given to Kafirs of the Beshgel valley by the
Chitralie.
BASHKARThis is the name given to the community inhabiting the
upper part of the Panjkora valley, whence they have overflowed into the upper part of the Swat valley, and occupied
the three large villages of Utrot, Uehu, and Kalam. They
live on good terms with their Torwal neighbours, and number
altogether from 12,000 to 1.5,000 souls. Their principal
villages arc Lamutai Tal and Kalkot in the Panjkora velley.
containing collectively 1,500 families. They are the most degraded of a11 the Dard tribes, and, in spite of a fertile mil and
abundant flocks and herds, live in great squalor. Amongst
themselvea they are exceedinrly quarrelsome, and are adepts
in the use of the sling, by means of which they hurl atonea
with great force and precision. Exposed as they are to raids
from every side, they seem unable to offer any resistance;
and, notwithstanding a payment of yearly tribute, they are
uubjected to frequent attacks, for t h r sake of wringing additional peymentsfrom them. Tbe three villa,ges in the Swat
valley used to pay tribute to Yasin, and the three northernmost villages in the Panjkora valley a double tribute to Yasin
and Chitral. Barkot, Biar, and Rashkot pay a double tribute

to Chitral and Dir, and the five Bashkar villages below Reakot
pay tribute solely to Dir. Raskot is better known under it6
Paahtu name of Patrak. There is also a large Gujar popula.
tion, which pays tribute to Dir. In recent years a considerable migration of Kho has taken place from Ghizar to Ushu,
where Khowar is in consequence beginning to be spoken.
The Baahkarik proper are divided into three clans, the Mula.
nor, Kutchkhor, and Joghior. They say that they have been
Musulmans for nine generations, and the peciiliar customs
still common among the Shins do not exist among them.
Till somewhat recently they used to expose their dead in
coffins on the tops of hills. The Bashkari dialect approaches
more nearly to modern Punjabi than any other of the Dard
languages, but in some respects seems to show solne affinity
to t,he dialects of the Siah-Posh.
The Bashlrarik intermarry with the Torwalik, but not with
their other neighbours. Ports are not in use among them,
but their villagea are built in a peculiar fashion for safety.
A hill-side, with a suitable slope, is selected, against which
the houses are built in a ~nccesuionof terraccs, rising one above
the other, so that, the flat roof of each house is on a level
with the floor of the one above it. The whole are connected
by an outer wall within the confines of which iu a labyrinth
of passages, and the site is often selected so that a stream
of water runs through the mass of buildings. All the houses
are built of wood, and those on the outside of the village
have no parapets. Bashkar is said to be very thickly wooded, and the trees arc said to grow to an unusual size.
When Umra Khan invaded Chitral in February 1895,
he brought with him a number of Bashkaris who carried the
loads of the fighting men and bore the h ~ n oft the labour
on constructing the fort a t Drosh which was afterwards
destroyed by us on the arrival of Sir R. Low's force.
A good deal of timber is cut by the Nawab in the Bashkar
forests ancl floated down the Panjkora river. This trade
entails a greet deel of forced labour, which is very unpopular
with the Bashkaris.
There is a good route from Patrek in Bashker to the Shishi
Kuh vid the Gurin pass. There are many Gujam residing
in the Samand Shahi grazing grounds south of the Gurin pass,
The Mehtars of Chitral used to levy tribute from these Gujars.

but the practice has now been ditlcontinued although some
of the Gujars from the Shishi Kuh still relrort to Samand
Shahi in the summer.
BASHKAR G O G
The name by which the upper portion of the valley of the
Laspur river is usually known. Up this lies the road to the
Tal pass which leads to Tal in Bashkar. The valley is nowhere open. Except for a few miles above Laspur, the road
is bad. About 6 miles above Laspur a stream called Kachikani joins from the south-east. Up this there is a footpath
to Ushu in the Swat Kohistali. Some 8 miles higher up
is a lakc, about If miles long and half a mile broad. A mile
above the lake another fair-sized stream called Mania1 joins
from tho south-east,. There is no road up it, and the head
appeared to be a mass of glaciers. About 7 miles above
the lake (which appears to have no name) a large glacier
from the south-east (nearly a mile broad) projects right
acrosa the valley, and the stream runs underneath it, and
above this, in fact, fro111 the lake upwards, are numerous
glaciers on both sides, some of them coming very nearly
down to the stream. The valley about here is a mass of
boiilderu. There is also a glacier on the top of the pass. A
~uilcbelow the pass is another lake called Zhugi, also about
18 miles long.
There is grass and jungle in patches from Nangodarderu,
10 miles from Laspur, to Sarki a t the lower end of the lake.
Above the lake are no trees, but bushes for fuel in small
quantities as far as the foot of the Zhugi lake.
At Gukshai, 22 miles up, there is a fair-sized patch of
grass and bushes, and this is the highest convenient halting
place in the valley. I t is possible to halt a t Gharibshogh
Kuto, 44 miles higher up, but there is no grass and very little
firewood there.
Tllc route is not practicable for laden mules though the
Bashkaris occasionally bring donkeys laden with salt end
iron by i t to Laspur.
BATANGURUA village about the centre of the Rum bur valley on the left
bank of the Rumber strenm.
7 Kalash familie? live here.

BATHIT-Elev. 6,300'.
A hemlet in the centre of the Rumbur valley on the left
bank of the Rumbur stream.
Population--4 families of Kalash Kafirs.
Rumbur stream is here crossed by a bridge fit for ponies.
BATRIK GOLA valley which rises in the Dongsu-an and drains soutllerly
to the Bumboret valley. There is a pass a t the top of this
valley leading into the Achholgah valley and thence there
is a route by another pass to Kolak in the main Rumbur
valley. Ponies can be taken by this route, but not laden
as the gradients are very steep. The march from upper
Bumboret to Kolak in Rumbur is a stiff one and when coolies
are employed it is best to camp half-way in the Achholgh
valley.
BAYAKA hamlet on the left bank of the Shishi Kuh stream below
-4tsi Kuh.
Number of houses
Population

.

.
.

. . .
. . .

. 4 (Gujars).
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BAZAR (OR CHITRA).
A hamlet in Chitral on the right bank of the Chitral river
and on the right bank of the Chitral Gol.
The Assistant Political Agent's house and the principal
masjid and the Mehtari burial ground are eituated here.
The present bazar is on the left bank of the Chitral Gol.
BEGATCultivation of the Bashgali refugees residing a t Brumbutul
on the right bank of the Bumboret stream.
BEGHA village on the right bank of the B a r n Go1 in Owir district.

BEHOLARETH G O G
A steep nala in the Bumboret valley rising north of the
Shawal nala into which i t drain8 st an elevation of 10,000'.
There is no road up the nala.

BELAA hemlet on the left bank of the Shishi K d stream below
Madaghlesht.
'
Numberofhouses
Population

. . . . .

. . . . .

8
. 2 7

The people are all Gujars.
BEORAI-(38 1
.U. Z. 18)(Includes hamlets of Muzhdi and Ponghdi.) A village in
the Beorai Go1 which drains into the Chitral river just above
the village of Galatak. 80 houses, population 250. The
people came originally from Chila8 and settled a t Patrak
in Baahkar, whence they came to Beorai. The people of
Ashret, Beorai, Purigal in Shishi Kuh and Birkot are said
to be of one tribe. Fuel and supplies available.
BEORI GOLA valley which drains into the Chitral river a t Bardur,
about half a mile above Galatak, and on the left bank of the
river. The stream is formed by the junction of the Painogh
( q u . ) and Dabari (q.u.) Gols. Below the junction i t is,
In May and June, an unfordable torrent. The valley is a
narrow one, but the hill slopes are fairly open, and are well
wooded with holly-oak. There are foot-bridges across the
stream a t half a mile above Sardur, and again a t Ponghdi
and Beori.
The path u p the valley as far as the upper village ie a footpath only, but might readily be made practicable for laden
animals.
The people of Beori are Bashkaris and speak the Baahkarik dialect. They came originally from Patrak, several
generations ago, but they speak of that place as Pat,rak.
The clans to which they claim to belong are the Dishoi and
Katani, and they state their kinsmen are to be found in Dir,
Bajonr and Swat.
They wear white safas and not Dard caps ; woollen choghas,
and the usual foot-gear of the Chitratis, viz., the pabbu of
eoft leather with a coloured woollen stocking. Linen shirta
and pyjamas are only worn on state occsaions.
They intermarry with the Bashkarika of Wtrak, end,
were i t not for the great distance seprating them, would

take wivea from the Torwaliks. They have no cautes-and,
no village councils. Disputes are settled by a Kazi in con.
f o m i t y with the orthodox precepts. They have no dislike
for the cow and they keep fowls, whicb shews that they have
not a t any time assimilated Shin prejudices.
The villagea of Ponghdi and Muzhdi are built in the Bashkarik fashion against steep hill-sides. The houses are of stone,.
with mud-covered roofs, resting on wooden supports. They
are constructed in a succession of terraces, the roof of one
being on a level with the floor of the next. Notched tree
trunks lead from one terrace to another, and in some cases
a wooden gallery or balcony runs round the +use. There
are, as a rule, no holes in the roof, the smoke escaping by the
door only. The object of this arrangement is to gain wai-mth
in winter, whicb season appears to be very severe in this
village. At Muzhdi, snow iu said to lie as deep as a man's
breast,. As the elevation of the village is under 5,000', the
explanation of this fact, if fact i t be, must be found in the extreme narrowness of the valley and the great height and steepness of the hills that shut it in. The snowfall also must be.
excessive.
The village of Beori is situated a t the junction of the
Painogh and Darbarai streams. The cultivation is a t two
levels, some being in tllc bed of the streams, but the main
portion being on the open hill slopes, about 200 fcrt above
the stream, a t an elevation of 6,000'.
The houses are mattered.
Barley forms the principal grain produce, but a little whwt
and Indian-corn is also grown. The vinr, mulberry and
walnut are the principal fruits, but there are a few apricots
and peaches also. .
Rain falls in June and July, thunderstorms being frequent
in those months, and, au mentioned above. there is usually
a heavy snowfall in winter.
B E S H G A R ( 3 8 M. U. D. 39)A hamlet on the left bank of the Aulan Gal, in the Bogosht
valley of the Lukoh river. 19 houses, population 110. 200
acres under cultivation; 20 head of rattle, 60 goats and'
sheep. Fuel, fodder and supplies available. ('amping
ground for one company.

BESHGRAM-(37 P. Z. Z. 06)A hamlet on the right bank of the Ojhor Gol. Lambardax
liver, in Shoghot. 15 houses ,population 50. 26 acrta under
cultivation ; 10 head of cattle and 50 sheep and goats. Fuel,
fodder and supplies scarce. Camping ground for one company.
BEST1 G O G
A valley of Chitral, draining into the Arkari valley at Shol.
The valley takes its name from Besti, a summer village near
its head, where the people of Arkari graze their cattle and
flocks.
From it a footpath leads to Oobor valley of Lutlruh wid
the Besti psss (9.v.) ; and another difficult footpath to the
Murdan, also a tributary of the Lutkuh river. Since from
the head of the Gobor valley a footpat,h leads to Agram-ogaz and the Agram psss, i t is possible to reach the Agram
pass from Druahp in Lutkuh by the Mnrdan Gol, Besti
Gol, Upper Gobor Gol and Agram Go1 ; a rross ro~lntryroute
of great intricacy and difficulty.
BES'CIPASS--(37 P. Z. R. 10)-Blev. 15,970'.
A pass over the watershed between the Lutkuh and Arkaria
valleys (q.v.) by which Arka1.i can he reached in 3 marches
from Gobor. Starting from the latter place, the J.utkuh
river is forded opposite the mouth of the Deh Gol (the ford
being alwaye practicable for laden mimaln) and t,he path
then lies up the Deh Go1 for 8 milea to the grazing ground of'
Afsik (q.~.). Two miles above Lhis the path turns east up a
narrow valley for some 5 miles-the last mile being very stony
-to the paas. The descent is very abrupt for 1'0 feet.
Beyond this the path is eaay for a short distance, and then
drops steeply out of sight into the hed of the Besti Gol. which
is a very narrow valley. Owing to boulders, this rnute is
impracticable for ponies, though used by cattle. I t is open
from J u n e to October.
BEZOGA KHWARA ravine which falls into the Ashret stream about I h miles
below Ziarat.
I t is notorious for dangerous avalanche^. Up this ravine
is a thieves' road to Asmar. Near where i t joins the h e r t
stream, a party of Gurkhas was attacked in 1895, by rifle
thieves from Asmar, etc.

A hamlet in the Khot valley and an right bank of the Khot.
stream.
A hill on the left benk of the Utak valley (the upper p r t
of the Bumboret valley).

A hamlet on the left bank of the Chitral river, above Koghozi.
The lambardar lives in Maroi. 5 houses, population 20.
15 acres under cultivation ; 10 head of oattle, and 26 goats
and sheep. Fuel, fodder and supplies scarce. h m p i n g
ground for 1 company. The Beini Go1 is a stream which rises
in the hills forming the watershed between the Golen Go1
and Chitral river. Near Bieni is a bridge over the river lesding to Pret which is fit for laden animals.
BIHALA village on the right bank of the Birir stream a t the head
of the Birir valley.
BIP-O-TEKThe waterslled between the Lutkuh river end the Awl
Go1 opposite Andhrti. I t can be reached in 2f hours
from Shoghot by a fairly easy road up the Awi Gol. This
track is fit for horsemen, but i t is necesmry to dismount
in places. Two paths lead down to the Lutkuh river opposite
Andahrti, one fit for led ponies, the other for foot-men only.
A good and easy path for horsemen follows the ridge westerly
and drops down to the Lutkuh river opposite Rujhi.
Signalling could be maintained from here with the Bmti
hills, Chvir An, Pasti, the hills near mouth of the Golen Gol,
Gokhshal-o-tek (and thence to vicinity of Chitral), the hills
above Mushen-o-gol, and Utrai Gol, the two latter being up
the Lutkuh valley.
BIRBOLAK-(38 M. U. L. 75)A hamlet in Broz on the left brnk of the Chitrel river.
Vide Broz.

BIRGAH NISSAR-(38 M. U. I.60)A hamlet on the right bank of the Shishi Kuh atream.
Number of houses
Populetion

.

.
.

.

.

.
.

. .
.

.

13
38

(Vide Shishi Kuh valley.)
Opposite the village the Shishi river is apannetl by a foot
~
practicable for laden anibridge which could easily I I made
mals.
Birgah Niasar is about 8 miles ebovr the village of Shiehi
end 10 miles from Madaghlasht.

A village on the right bank of Birir Ool. BU houses, population 100. Fuel and fodder plentiful, supplies scarce.
Camping ground for one Battalion. Inhahited hy ICalesh
Kafire.

BIRIR G O L A 3 8 M. U. S.)A valley draining into the Chitral river about half a mile
above the Ghairat bridge. The Birir stream haa a good
perennial flow of water which is generally passable by men
and animals. There is a difficult route up the hills, on the
right bank of the stream, leading to the Jingeret valley. It is
not practicable for laden animals but is important as i t turns
the Qhairat position. There is a fairly easy route leading
into the Bumboret valley, but i t is too steep for laden animala
The valley is well wooded with deodar and ilex. Grapes of
excellent quality are plentiful.
A village on the right bank of the Chitral river just below
the junction of the Bashgal river and opposite Arandu. It
is now beyond the limits of Chitral territov. The Afghans
have built here a number of rough houses capable of wcommodating about 500 eepoys. The strength of the present garrison
IS about 500 men, who belong to one of the regular Afghfm
.regiment,e. Most of the land is cultivated by the sepoys,
the majority of the former inhebitanta of the village having
emigrated.

A mountain battery in action a t Arandu would very soon
render Birkot untenable. The Birkot fort, which was oonstmcted by Umra Khan, is a t present inhabited by the
villagers. The new road from Asmar to the Bsshgal valley
passes through Birkot. I t is about 8' broad and practicable
for laden animals up t o the head of the Bashgal valley.
BIRMOGH-(43

A. A. A. 15)-

Cultivation on the left bank of the Golen stream belonging
t o the people of Golen.
(Birmogh in Kbowar means
walnut. )
BIRMOGH LASHT-(Elev.

from 8,700' t o 10,600').

A series of downs about 5 t o 8 miles north-west of Chitral
and on left bank of Chitral Gol, waterless, covered with grass
and low rjhrubs. There would be room for a division or more
of infantry to encamp, but the n e a r e ~ twater is a t Speder
in the Chitral Gol, 900 feet below the higher part of the downs
westerly.
From these downs sig~~alling
would be possiblc to the following places :Kari and locality near Koghozi and mouth of Golen Go1 ;
Chitral iort, the hill sides above the Lowari pass ; hill above
and west of Gahirat; Broz ; Chomorkon; Urguch Dok
and the top of the Joghor Go1 (whence Shishi K u h must be
visible). The Mehtar has a summer residence here.

A village on the right bank of the Lutkoh river a t the
westcrn end of the Parabek plain. 23 houses, population 93.
8 acres under cultivation ; 33 head of cattle, 100 goats and
sheep. Fuel scarce, podder and supplies obtainable in small
quantities. No fruit trees grow in the Lutkoh valley above
this village.
BIRZOS
Cultivation on right bank of the Yarkbun river belonging
to the prople of Mirgram.

BITERI PARIA very difficult defile on the Mastuj-Chitral road v i a Kogohzi.
16 consista of two difficult paria on the left bank of the river ;
each is about 260 yards long. The hills rise precipitous
over each bank of the river, and are only about 60 yards
apart. Tori Biteri pari is about 1&miles after leaving Kari.
~ u l Biteri
i
pari is abut 800 yards lower down. Both these
are such that n boy could break them down in a very
short time.
At the descent from the Tori Biteri pari the road in Hummer
is apt to be flooded.
It was in this defile that the Chitralis hoped to annihilate
the small British force in the Chitral Fort in March 1896.
The offer of a safe conduct to Gilgit was made if they would
submit. A schemc had been made t o entrap them in the
Biteri pari defile, the cliff road of which had been broken
down. Men on the high cliffs above were to have been
ready to throw rocks down on them and others would have
been ready on the right bank to shoot down any who might
have escaped the rocks or from the river, which is a torrent.
The two paris can be turned by the following route, known
as the Biteri-o-tcrilr-o-pon.
Near the upper (or Kari end) of thc upper pari, start up
hill, ascending 15 minutes=about 300 feet, then nearly
level for two hundred paces and &gain ascend about 260
paces-about
100 feet. Then proceed fairly level with
short ups and downs for several hundred yards, rough going.
During this fairly level bit a track runs down very abruptly
to about midway between the upper and lower Biteri pari ;
i t is known as the Drij-o Gol-pon. Then a t a small spring
(Terik-o-uts) of good water, said to be perennial, a t foot of a
rock, there commences an ascent of 350 paces stiff and
rough. Then the path is level for a few yards and descends
gradually, striking the steep hillside which is above the right
bank of the Nirdit-o-Gol. Descend this for 1,000 p e e
to the place where the Nirdit-o-Go1 falls into the Mllstuj
river, west of the Muli Biteri pari.

BOBAKACultivation on the left bank of the Golen stream belonging
to the people of Golen.

n

A hamlet on b o banks
~
of the Bogcsht Go1 in the Lutkoh
Valley. Population 90. 50 acres under cultivation ; 80
head of cattle, 200 goats and sheep. Fuel, Fodder and sup.
plies obtainable. The inhabitants are Kaiir refugees from
Lutdeh.
BOGOSHT C0L.-(38 M U D)9 valley draining from the South-West to the Lutkob
river above Dmshp. I t is above 10 miles in length, the lower
half being well-populated and cult,ivation being almost
contmuoui.
At the head of the valley is the Shui Pass leading to I'llui
in the Baehgal Valley. There are also di5cult rout& leeding
to the Chitral Gal, and the Ustoi Gol in the Rumbur valley.

-

BdHR TULI-(38 M U E 98)(Includes Krinj Rondur and Bilphuk on right bank of
Lutkoh river). A village on the left bank of the Lutkoh
river a t the mouth of the Partsan Gol. Lamhardar lives
in Shoghot. 22 housea, population 60. 40 acres under
cult,ivation; 16 head of cattle, 220 sheep and goats. Fuel
plentiful, fodder obtainable, supplies scarce.
BOHRT-Elev. 12.630'.
A spot on the Khot pass route between the Yarkhun and
Torikho valleys. I t is u~ecla8 a ramping-ground in crossing
the pass. J t is situated on the hill slopes on the right bank
of Yarkhun river, some 4,000 feet above the village of Istach.
There is only space for 2 or 3 tents; water, very muddy,
is aome dist,ance off, and the stream probably runs dry in
summer. S o fiiewood is obtainable. nor supplies. Grass
is plentiful. In summer a better spot, for a camp would be a t
Otz (13,370 feet) aome 3 miles beyond in the direction of
Khot. Here there is a perennial spring ; and grass is obbinable, but no firewood. Space too in just as cramped
.e a t Rohrt.

BOLORAn ancient name for part of the region now comprised under
the deaignation " Dardistnn." Raverty definecr Bolor, Bilaur.
or Bileurietan ee the country bounded north by the Hindu
Kush from the Doreh pass to the 74th metidien, which would

~ 0 L O ~ n t d .
include the whole of Chitral and Yasin. but then again he
places the emtern limit at the waterbed between Kanjnt end
what is now Chinme Turk-tan, thus including the whole
of Hunza and Nagar. The mouthern boundery, according t o
him, was the watershed between the Indua and Gilgit rivers,
what Tanner calls the Hindu Raj. Thus, if we accept Kaverty's views, Bolor is identical with the region comprising
the present political divisions of Chitral, Gilglt, Hunza and
Nager. Biddulph, however, identifies i t with Skardu. Yule,
who is probably the best authority, after quoting from the
TazikJb Rashidi, says: "The region which he (the writer)
so defines must hare embraced Sarilcul and all the wild
country ~ o u t hof Yarkand. Baltistan, Gilgit, Yasin, Chitral,
and perhaps Kafiristan. Marco Polo evidently includes
the Pamira"
BORGHOZI-(38 M U F 67)-A hamlet on the right bank of
the Chitral river opposite Koghozi. Lambardar lives in
Koghozi. 12 houses, population 50 with 7 fighting men and
4 coolies. 20 acues under cultivation ; 20 head of cattle and
110 goats and sheep. Fuel and supplies scarce, fodder obtainable. Camping ground for 1 company.
BORbIUTALBasIlgali name for Brumbutul, the Lutdeh Kafir settlement near the junction of the Zinor stream with the Bumboret
river.

BOSTUN COLA small valley joining the Lutkoh on the right hank, opposite the village Mogh.
BRAMBBLU OOL-BRAMBALU PASS-Elev. 10,800'-(38
M U R 50)The valley lies on the route from Urtaun to the Pattigul
a tributary of the Basligul in Kafiristan. The route from
Urtsun lies up the Brambalu stream, and for the firat 4 milee
is easy going, passable for laden animals of the country and
with little work could be made so for Government mulea
P2

BRAMBALU GOL-BRAMBALU
PASS-Elev. 10,800'-(38
M U R 50)--conid.
At 4 miles the Autchu (401 comes in on the left bank, and
t h e path now goes through a small gorge which necessitates the fording of the stream which is not possible in spring
end early summer, or using a rocky track, impassable for
animals. For the next 5 miles the path follows the s t r a m ,
crossing i t several times. 9 miles above Urtsun, the path
crosses from the left to the right bank and ascend by a verg
steep track quite impossible for any form of animsl transport
and difljcult for laden coolies, and after a steep climb of about
2,000 feet comes out on t o an open plain. The height here
is 10,200 feet. and distance from Urtsun 104 miles. Two
cornpanie~could camp here but there is little water except
from November to May.
From thia point to tllc paths is an eaq3 thouy11 somewhat
steep climb, the risc being 600 feet in 1.; miles. The top
of the pass is a ridge forming almost a knife edge. The descent
into the Pattigill Valley is much e a ~ i e rthan the asccnt on
the Chitral side. The eountrv i8 more open and there are
several level places with Gujar huts.
BREP-(42 D F K 8851)(Inclndes Diwan Gol). A village on the left bank of the
Yarkhlin river. L a m h ~ r d a rlives here. 60 housm. population 250 with 56 fighting men and 4 coolies. 120 acres under
cultivation : 120 head of cattle, 200 sheep and goats. Fuel,
fodder and supplies obtainable with notice. Camping ground
for one Battalion. South ot Brep are the ins of an old fort
on a mound. There i n a Mehtary bungalow and polo ground
here.
BROZ-Elev. 4,800'.
The collective name given to the hamlets, Sin Kulun,
Kol, Gumbaz, Gol Deh, Domun and Bir Bolak, R milea below
Chitral on thc left bank of the Chitral river. 270 houses,
population 920. Fuel obtainable, fodder and supplies plentiful. The people of thc village are called Brazik.
BRUK-Elev. 9,600'.
A village on the right bank of the Laspur river, above
Raman (in t h e Laspur district).
Numher of houuaq
. .
. 32
Population
. . . . . ,120

.

.

BRUMBUTUL-(~~ M U K 8,506)A village on the left bank of the Bumboret stream. 50
houses, population 2.50 with 40 fighting men. 300 head of
cattle, 600 goats and sheep. Fuel plentiful, fodder and
supplies scarce. Camping ground for one Battalion. Inhabited by Kalash Kafirs.
BULASHI-(42 D F D 09)A hamleb on the left bank of l'urikho river above Murich.
Number of houees
.
Population

.

.

.
.

.
.

.

.

.
.

3
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BTJMBORET PALLEYProm its junction with the Rumbur, for about 2 miles up.
it is a narrow ravine, steep rocky sides ; the bottom of t h e
valley is about 30 yards broad, covered with willows, holly
bushes and boulders.
On approaching to about 1 mile of Bumboret i t wvidens out
to about mile a t Anish and Burun, it is about & mile
broad a t Karaltal, about mile broad a t Brumbutul. From
the latter place it is from 200 t o 400 yards broad till the juncu
tion of the Majam and Shawal streams. Beyond thc latter
point i t is narrow with steep. rocky and grassy slopes.
Cultivation from lower Bumboret to Karakal, amidst a
mass of walnut trees. Cultivation ronnd Gobilik and Brumbutul. Beyond the latter place the bottom of the valley
is covered with boulders and willows : and 3 deodar forests,
f mile long, are met with between Brumbutul and Ustui.
The stream a t its junction with the Rumbur is about 12
feet broad and the average depth is about 18 inches. It ie
fordable nearly everywhere.
The valley ends in a narrow cul-de-sac.
u r Bumboret
The road from the junction of the R u l ~ ~ b and
streams is bad but not difficnlt. One mile below Bumboret
one path leads along~ide of hill, the other along stream;
the latter is the better. From Bumboret there are 2 pethe,
one along a water channel as far as Kandsak, the other below
through cultivation ; the latter is the better. The path
ia good as far as the foot of the passes (q. v.), but very trying.
ss it leads over roclcs and bonlders, and it would be clificulli
for pack animals.

BUMBORET VALLEY-mnid.
Ca7npillg grortnd8.-For a large force (brigade) a n p h e r e
between Bumboret and Brumbutul in the dry fields. ~l~~
in the deodar forests between Brumbutul and Ustui. For
1 battaliou a t the last Gujar hut in the Shawal valley.
Tribd;lar!/ slrea~ns.-The Majam, a t junction with Shawd
about 4 feet broad and a few inches deep.
BUNT-Elev. B,R60'(42 D F P 66)A large village on the left bank of the Mastuj river. The
lambarclar, Subedar Abdul Alim lives here also Bellram Lall,
a member of the Council. 180 houses, population 600, with
118 lighting men and 10 coolies. 600 acres under cultivation ;
200 head of cattle and :;20 goats and sheep. Fuel scarce.
Fodder plentiful and supplies ohtainable. There is a Jlehtari
bungalow and a polo ground here. I n the winter, a bridge
exists to the right bank. The people are all Maulais. There
is a hot spring u p the Buni Gol. Here a party of 14th Sikhe
took refuge after the disaster in the Koragh defile, from 10th
t o 17th March 1805. Camping ground for one Brigade.
BUP-(42 D F J 59)A hamlet in the Kllot valley on the left banlc of the Khot
stream.
BUnBUNUA hamlet on the left bank of the Lutkoh river about a
mile abovc the hot springs (not marked on map). 16 houses,
population 55. 15 acres under cultivation ; 37 head of cattle.
40 sheep and goats. Fodder and supplies obtainable, fuel
very scarce.

.

BURIOGH4 sm%I\ hamlet on the left bank of the Lutko? river
.between Shoghot and Sin.
BURUN-(BI M U L 11)(
~
~Batrik).
~
[ A ~village
d on~the ~left bank of the Bumberet stream. 26 houses, population 140. 80 head of cattle,
400 sheep and goate. Fuel and fodder plentiful, supplies
msrce. Camping ground for one Brigade. Inhabited by
Kalesh Kalirs.

BURULANDEHA hamlet in Chitral on the right bank of the Chitral liver.
BURUSHASKISee Warshikwar.

BUZUNDA hamlet on the left hank of the Khot s t r ~ a ma t its junction with the Turilcho river ebove Shagram.

Number of houses
Population

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.
.

.

.

10
38

Opposite t h e rillage the Khot stream is spanned by a good
wooden bridge. The stream is uniordable in summer for
about 2 months.

-4large piere of cultivable land, a.hout, la miles weat of t h e
mouth of the Kankhun valley. -4s there is plenty of forage
and fire~voodhere, the place is generally uscd as a stage on
the road t o and from Wald~an. There is no doubt the place
was once inhabited. The Wnkhis come here every year in
the summer t o cut wood, the timher being larger than in
the Wakhan valley. They transport the wood back to their
homes in Wakhan, on ponies, by tlle Kankhun pass. They
are now made to pay for the wootl.
The Ynrkhun river is rraid to be always fordable opposite
Chakar Kotch, though the water reaches well n p t o the flaps
of the saddle when riding ponies of the count,ry.
Vide
also " Gsrm Chashma."
CHAMARBOHRT-0-GOG
A etream rising in the Chimirsall Hill and draining northerly
t o Manur.
It meets t,he Gulp.o-gol a t Putrik (10,000'). The combined
streams are known as the Yenur-o-Gol.
U p the Chamarbort-o-go1 is a road, fit only in the upper
parts for footmen, leading to Kalashgrlm (the upper parts
of the Birir valley).

CHAPALLI-(42 D F R 49)(Includes Hondur Kargin and Zamindai). A hamlet on
t h e left bank of the Yarkhun river. Lambardar lives in
Chinar. Mohamed Akbar Khan Lal, a member of Council,
livea here. 25 houses, population 70. 200 acres under
cultivation ; 80 head of cattle, 300 goats. Fuel and fodder
obtainable with notice, Supplies scarce. Camping ground
for one battalion.
A village on the left bank of the Mastuj river. The lam.
h r d a r lives hela. 30 Iiousee, ,population 90 with 29 fighting
men. 40 acreu under c nltiintion : 50 head of cattle and 130
es
fodder plentiful.
goats and sheep. Fuel and s ~ ~ p p l iscarce,
Camping ground for 1 battalion.
I n a house in this villape there is a rough drawing of a
temple traced on a rock with a Sanskrit inscription similar
t o the drawing opl)oq~teRarenis.

CHARVRLUDesignation of a Chitrali official. In some parts of the
country, notably in Torikho and Lutkuh. the designation
i~ applied to the principal beadman of the whole district.
Tn Drosh the headman nf the district is ntyled Hakim, and
in Mulkiho lie is ~ t y l e d Ataliq. Generally epeaking the
headmen of villages tliroughout the count,ry are styled
Charvel?~. The Charveln is permitted t o excusc a certain
number cf people from ICar Bcgar, in return for which he
receives frotn the favoured peraons gifts termed Ishpen
.(q. v.). He aluo gets a certain proport.ion of the revenue
.of t h e village.
CHATTIBOII t is difficult t o say to what exactly this name appliea.
The >Iullah, Muhammad Amin and Muhammad Shah all
give different account,s, which can scarcely be reconciled
From my own enquiries, mado on the spot, I should say
t h e name, in the first place, applies to the stream which
igsuee from the great Darkot ~lacier. This stream is rapid.
e n d fordable with difficulty ; after a ccurse of about two milee
i t enters obliquely another great glacier which comes down
from ita left. Through thi? it tunnels its may t o the Yarkhun

~~~TTLB01--eonld.
river. This second glacier is also called Chattiboi. To the'
right of the stream between i t and the Yarkhun river is
part of the elevated plain, known as the Dasht-i-BaroghiI
(g. v . ) , and this portion of i t also seems to be known as Chattiboi. Chattiboi is usually considered the Chitral boundaq
in this direction.-(Barrow).
The name Chattiboi in Chitral is applied to all glaciers,
which protrliding from lateral valleys, and stretching completely across the main valley, block the flow of the stream
and so form a lake.
There are two large glaciers i n Chitral territory which bear
this name. One west of the Darkot glacier, has been described by Barrow. The other lies some few miles west of
Suktarabad in the Upl~er Karumbar valley. This latter
glacier is the cause of almost annual floods in the lshkuman
and Gilgit valleys. Eiddulph mentions two of unusual force
which occurred in 1844 and 1865, and with these the floods
of 1893, which swept away two bridges a t Gilgit, and did
much damage besides, may he allowed to rank. The Karumbar route from Gakuch to Sarhad-i-Wakhan crosses this
glacier, which, issuing from a very steep and narrcw ravine.
spreads out to a breadth of 1,000 yards when i t reaches the
Karumbar valley. Laden animals could be brought across.
though with some dificulty. This glacier must not be confused with the Karumbar glacier just above Imit, which
apparently seldom entirely reaches across the main valley,
and never forms a lake of any great size.
This term means (ChaM, a lake, boi forming) " t h e formation of a lake," and may apply to any place blocked up by a
glacier and forming a lake.
The guides employed on 28th October 1896 informed us
that the only real name for the big glacier opposite Vedinkot
is Vedinkot-o-Shah Yoz,' '' The Vedinkot Glacier," and that
the term " Chattiboi " only applied to the eastern bit of it,
which blocked up a stramand began t o form a lake.
The s t r a m appears, however, to have burst through.
and a t present there is no Chattiboi or lake formation in
existence.
It appears to me that this glwier ahould be called the Vedinkot Clwier.

CHATTIBOI--cmcld,
The word Chattiboi would not be understood by natives as
applying to any glacier in particular unlesfi prefaced by
description localising it.
There are many places to which the tern1 Chattiboi is
temporarily given.-(Daridson.)
I agree witb Colonel Davidson. Chatt means ' lake ' and boi
means " will be." The word for glacier ia Shay. ;-(GuTdon.)
CHHARBUThe name given to the assistants of the headman of a
village. They vary in number according to the size of the
village. Also see Baramnsh.
CHHIRMUZHChhirmuzh means one in whose milk some one else haa
become a darer. This means t,hat a man who permits hia
wife to nurse another person's children by doing m allows the parents of the ohildren to become sharers in his
milk.
There are two kinds of Chhirrnuzhes in Chitral. The first
kind is an ordinary mdltari ryot, who is a free man and who
undertakes to nurse an Adamzade's son in return for some
favour such as pecuniary advantage, or loan of a plot
or plots of land for. cultivation, or help on occasione
when he incurs the disl~leasureof the Mehtar or other eothoritiw, etc.
The second kind is a Khanazad or alave of an Adamzada
mhn i~ndertekesto nnrse hi8 master's children. Many men
of the former class after they had undertakrn to nurse an
Adamzada'e children had their status converted Into that
of the latter class owing to the influence with the Mehtar of
the Ada~nzadawhose children they had nursed. See also
Barrow's note on foster relationship below. Barrow's ac:aunt, is correct, but the remarks in the concldding
:quire qualification. The custom of passing an infant
:ound to be suckled by several women is practised by the
4damzadas to a greater extent than by the H a h a t d y a k
,lane. When en Adamzada fosters a son of the Mehtar
i here is alwayn great competition among a11 the people irrespective of clan or class to share the honour. It. is thus that

CHHIRMUZH-C~~.
the factions supporting the various sons of the ruling chief
are built up. I t is not an exaggeration to say that a s man.as 50 women sometimes assist in suckling a legitimate eon
of the Mehtar.
The custom of foster relationship is maintained among
sll the n~lingfamilies, and its ties seem more stringent than
those of blood kinship. On the occasion of a son cr daughter
being born, the child is asigncd to a foster-mother, in whose
]louse it is brought up, so that frequently the father doe8 not
see his children till they are six or seven years old, and the
whole family of t,hr nurse place themselves a t the dispoeal
of their foster-child, a i t h whom, for the rest of their lives,
their fortunes are unalterably bound up. Whatever are
a man's misfortune or crimes in after-life, his good and Lad
fortunes are equally shared. Should exile be his lot, his
foster kindred accompany him. On the other hand, if he
rises t o influence, his foster-father is generally his most confidential adviser, and his foster-brothers are employed on
the most important missions.
The cl3?tom of 'cementing friendship by the milk connection seems a favourite one. Should a woman dream that
she has adopted any person as a son, or should any man
dream that he has beeri adopted by a certain woman, the
connection is carried oitt in the same way as the forced adoption before mentioned, and no body ~vouldthink of refuningto recoguise it. The pract.ice is now falling somewhat into
di~use,hut i t was extremely common not many years ago.
Milk from a woman's breast is estimated a sovereign remedy
for cataract and other eye diseases. A resort t~ it also establishrn the milk-tie for ever afterwards.
The foster relationship is regarded as so close that marriage
between ioster relations would be looked upon as incestuous,
and, in spite of the precepts of the Kura.n, i t will he impossible
for a man to marry the widow of his foster-son.
The formation of these ties is practised in a peculiar way
among the Ashi~nadekclans of Chitral. It is customary
for every infact to be suckled in turn by every nursing mother
of the clan ; consequently there is a oonstant interchange
of infanta going on among the mothers, for the purpose of
strengthening tribal unity.

CHHITGAHA hamlet in the head of the Rumbur valley on the right
bank of the Rimbur stream.
7 families of Lutdeh Kafim live here.
CHHOGHAN-DEH-(i.e.,
thieves' village).
A hamlet in the Khot vallley on the right bank of the Khot
stream.
CHIKIDAN-(38 hf U S 84)A hamlet in Drosh, below Keldam on the left bank of the
Chitral river.
NumLerofhouses
Population
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

,

.

.

.

9
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Vide Drosh village.
CHIMIRSAN-g
a t thc head of the Rumbur valley above
A g ~ a z i l ~ground
the v~llageof Kolak, wotild make an excellent sanitarium.
There is lcvel ground on which a battalion could camp and
water and tirewood is plentiful. A route leads from here
to Gokhahal in the Chitral Gol. It is practicable for unladen
ponien.
CHINAKA village on tho left bank of the Yarkhun river immediately ahove Mastuj fort (not marked on map 42 D). Lambardar lives here. 40 houses, population 150. 40 acres
under cultivation ; 80 head of cattle and 130 goats and sheep.
Supp1ic.s and fuel scarce, fodder obtainable with notice.
Camping ground for one battalion.
CHIXAR-Elcv. 5,800'.-(38 X U T 24).
A hatulct in the Puret Gol, a tributary of the Shishi Kuh
river. Thcre are a few Gujar huts, a little cultivation and
one ~uill. There is no space to pitch a camp and no supplies.
It in the highest cultivation in the Puret Gol.
CHITRAL-Elev. 4,980'-(35 M U E 71).
The collectirc name given to villages on both banks of the
Chitral river, 254 miles up stream from Drosh. The prin-

CHITRAL--contd.
cipal villages are Danin, Graatek, Dawashish, Jughur, Baburabad, Makamak, Uchust, Kharkashan Deh and Bazar, and
the total population is about 3,000.
The British Fort here, which was erected in 1895, is on the
right bank, about If miles below the Mehtar's Fort-the
residence of His Highness The Mehtar. The Assistant Poli
tical Agent lives here and i t is also the Headquarters of the
Chitral Scouts.
There is a Govt. Post and Telegraph Office near the British
Fort.
CHITRBL DISTRICT AND SUB-DISTRICTVide Part I, Chapter VI.
CHITRABAT -Elev. 10,400'.-(38 M V E 47)-A grazing-ground, with one or two Gujar huts a t the head
of the Arnawai valley in Chitral, 2 mile below the Zakhanu
pass. Thcre is plenty of room for a large camp, and firewood
and fodder are plentiful.
Prom Chitrabat paths diverge in all directions. Two
lead down the Arnawai valley, one following the riverbed to Itamram and Arnawai ; the other an upper path leeding ovcr the spurs to ICamisei, and thence to Lambabat
on the Chitral river. Another track leads a little west of
north into the Dammer Gol, another nearly north to the Gundur Gol, 'joining the Dir-Chitral mad a t Chigheri, the changing station a t the north foot of the Laorai pass, just above
Ziarat. This point can also be reached from Chittrabat by a
track crossing the range a little to the east. Again northeast from Chitrabat, a track leads to Gujar, and another
further east drops down to Kulandai. Lastly an easy path
crosses the Zakhanni pass and leads to Panakot and Dir.
CRITTIGAR
Cultivation on the right bank of the Yarkhun river belonging to people of Shost, from which i t is distant some 6 miles.
CHIWIL-(37 P Z X 30)A hamlet on the left bank of the Lutkoh just above Drushp.
4 houses, population 28. 4 aores under cultivation ; 20
head of cattle and 40 goats and sheep. Fuel scarce, fodder
and supplies obtainable in small quantities.

CHOKULWARTH-(42
D F R 02)A " Darband" in the Laepur valley, some 4+ miles u p
stream from Maatuj.
This was the scene of an action on the 9th Aprii 1805,
when Colonel Kelly's force from Oilgit muted a Chitrali force
whioh had taken up a position to block the road to Maatuj.
The word is derived fmm " Chokal," meanlng " falling
stone," and " warth," meaning " place " in Sanskrit.
The position taken up by the Chitralis is about 4 a mile
up-stream from the small hamlet of Onshit. A ravine,
known cis the Sonogarh-o-Gol, comes down to the enemy's
position from the high hills on the left bank of the Lespur
river.
Up this stream a large number of Chitralis made their
escape, after the fight, to Sonoghar.
CHOMORKHON- (38 M U L 68)-4 village below Chitral on the left bank of the Chitral
river between Jughur and Broz.
Numberofhouses
. . . . . 45
Population
. . .
.
200

.

.

CHOMORKHON G O G
There are two nalas of this name, the large and small Chomorkhon 601s which rise on the southern slopes of a rocky
and precipitious range on the left bank of the Jughur Gol.
The large nala is some 6 miles in lengbh and the smaller 4
miles. They do not meet in their course, but end in the
Chitral river bed about 1 mile apart.
CHUINJ-(42 D F R 27)A village on the left hank of the Yarkhun river. Lambardar lives in Cbinar. 60 houses, population 140. 80 acres
under cultivation ; 100 head of cattle and 180 sheep and goate.
Fuel and supplies scarce, fodder obtainable with notice.
Camping ground for one battalion. Hakirn of Yarkhun
Lives here.
CHTJKUR SHAIA hamlet uaar the mouth of the Bumboret valley on the
Idt bmk of the Bumboret stmam. Only one family of
grlsehea livas here.
Vide Bumbomt valley.

C~mRKHAN
PASS-Elev.
13,M)Of.-(42 D F R 84)Route from Maehej to tbhirar, 32 miles, 3 marchee.
By this pass a route leads from the Yarkhnn Valley some
miles above Mastuj t o Qhizar in the Gilgit Agency.
The only advantage of thie route ia that i t is considerably
shorter than the route from Mastuj to Ghizar by the Shandur
pass, which is 44 miles.
I t is open to men on foot from about May until the first
heavy snow-fall in the autumn. Laden animals of the country
can use this route in the snmmer in its present state, and
with a little labour the road could be made practicable
throughout for laden transport.
The Shandur pass route, however, is much easier and preferable to the Chumarkhan route.
The Chumarkhan Pass itself is an eaay one, but the aacent
on the Mastuj side is steep.
From Mastoj, the route keeps up the left bank of the Yarkhun river for some 64 miles, and i~ quite easy, partly over
cultivated ground and partly stony wmte, several small villages being passed en route. A foot bridge then crosses over
the Chumarkhan stream, which is always fordable for ponies.
At 11 miles up the Chumarkhan valley, the ruined hamlet of
Chumarkhan is reached, situated on a grassy plateau. From
here a path leads east direct to Chashi in the Ghizer valley;
this path is only open to men on foot.
From Chumarkhan the route becomes steeper, the slopbe~ngcovered with earth and scanty herbage. At 17 milea
from Mastuj the kotal is reached. From the kotal i t is a
gradual desccnt of some 7 miles, along the left bank of the
Chumarkhan stream, to Barsat in the Ghizar valley. From
Barsat turning to the lcft i t is about 8 miles to Ghizar and
turning to the right i t is about 3 miles to Langar, the
camping ground a t the foot of the Shandur pass.

a

CHUMARKHAN STREAMA stream which comes down from the Chumarkhan paes
and joins thc Ghizar river a t Barsat about 5 miles above
Teru. It has a tributary larger than itself, known w the
Rarchin. The undulating hills through which these rivers
flow are favourite grazing grounds.
The stream which flows from the Chumarkhan Kotal
d o a n to the Yarkhun river is also known by this nerne,vide " Chumarkhan pass."

A hamlet on the left bsnk of the Chitral river above Koghozi.
The Lambardar lives in Maroi. 10 houses, population 30
with 4 fighting men and 3 coolies. 20 acres cultivated;
20 head of cattle and 100 goats and sheep. Fuel, fodder
and supplies scaroe. Camping ground for 1 company.
DABARI GOLA tributary of the Beori valley, which drains to the left
bank of the Chitral river just above Galatak. The valley
is narrow and tortuous. A bad foot-path leads up it, and
e t its head are the Dabari pass, giving access to the Dok valley,
and the Mauaikan pass leading to Mirga.
Neither of thcse routes is practicable to ponies, though
both are used by cattle.
The Dabari Go1 joins the Beori Go1 a t the upper village of
Beori.
DABARI PASS-(38 M U Z 24)Vide " Dabari Gol."
DAOHAR
A hamlet in the Khot valley on the right bank of the Khot
stream (included in Nushendrun).
A village on the right bank of the stream from the Dorah
Paas. 10 houses, population 84. 9 acres under cultivation ;
60 head of cattle, 400 goats and sheep. Firewood very scarce.
Fodder and supplies obtainable in small quantities. The
inhabitants are Sheikhs. There is excellent grazing in the late
summer.

D~MA hamlet on tho right bsnk of the Shishi Kuh stream below
Ziarat.
Numberofhouses.
Population

.

DAMANVide " Demmer."

.

.

7
26

DAMER, OR GID (Pathan name) OR GADVide Dammer.
DAMMER GOL AND KANITHAN PASS (38 M V E 18)A valley running from the high ground south of the Lowan
pass to the Chitral river, which i t joins a t Dammer Xissar.
There is one village in the valley, Dammer, about 3 miles
up the valley from Dammer Nisaar, but the name is also
applied to the numerous hamlets which reach up the valley
a further 4 miles.
Cultivation exists in the vicinity of all these hamlete, but
the chief occupation of inhabitants is grazing their herds
of goats, of which they have a large number.
A path leads up the valley from Dammer X'issar to the
Kanithan pass and there &re tracks, passable to men on foot
only, over the hills to Ashret and Ziarat in the Ashret Go1 ;
and to Chitrabat in the Arandu Gol.
The path from Dammer Nissar crosses a rocky hillside
immediately on leaving the hamlet and here is quite impassable for animal transport, but a path could be made up the
nullah bed in autumn and winter, when the stream is low.
After the 1st mile the path becomes much better and is
passable for animals.
At 2 miles the path crosses tbe stream by a bridge formed
of a fallcn tree, to the N. Bank.
At 29 miles the outskirfs of the main village are reached
and a t 3 miles the path turns left and ascends the hillside
about 100 feet by a series of steep Zigzags and follows the
hillside for about 2 miles when i t descends again to the bed
of the stream.
At 64 miles the stream divides, one branch going W..
towards the Lowari Pass, up which a very difficult track
leada over the hills to Ziarat, and the other S. up the bed of
the stream to the Kanithan paas. The mein path follows
this branch.
At 7 ) miles a very difficult Goat trmk goes W. (over a
Go1 about 11,000 feet) to Chitrabat, up a side nala.
Where the stream joins the main stream the valley widena
out and a t about 8 miles there is room to camp two compmiea.
with trensport.

DAMER GOL AND KANITHAN PASS--contd.
The path continues for about 1 mile over eeey ground
to the foot of the path, the final wcent, though steep is pwsable when free of snow.
The pass is 8,500 feet high and leads to Kamtesei in the
Arandu Go1 which is about
miles distant.
The local inhabitants say the pass is used by ponies when
clear of snow.
DAMMER N I S S A R E l e v . 4,800'-(38
M U Y 03-)
A hamlet a t the junction of the Dammer Go1 and Chitral
river on the left bank of the Chitral river. The inhahitante
ere refugees from Kamdeah in the Bashgal valley. 6 houaes,
population 26. Fuel plentiful, fodder available, supplies
from Dammer distant two miles up Dammer Gol.
There is a camping ground for one Brigade about 150'
above the river on the left bank of the Dammer Gol. About
one mile below the village is a cantilever bridge, which is
in its present condition unfit for laden mules.
DANIX-(38 M U E 72)A village on the left bank of the Chitral river immediately
opposite thc Mehtar's fort a t Chitral. Lambardar lives
in Chitral. 80 houses ; population 300 with 70 fighting men
and 12 coolies. Area under cultivation 250 acres ; 80 head
of cattle, 240 goata and sheep. Fuel obtainable, fodder
and supplien plentiful. Camping ground for one brigade also
emergency landing ground. 600 yards x 260 yds.
DAPA hamlet in Drosh, below Polevian Deh, on the left bank
of the Chitral ~.iver.
Numberofhouses.
. . . . . 10
Population
48
The inhabitants are Chhir Muzhes of Sher Azam, the late
Hakim of Drosh.
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DARASHOT-(38 M U X 81)Cultivation on the right bank of the Chitral river. 7 miles
above Arandu, belonging to Yar Melik of Dammer Nienar.
There ere a few houses but no permanent inhabitante.

D A ~ ~ B A NOR
D DOM DOM-(37 P Z W -16)
A defile separating the parapet plain from the Gabar valley,
in the Lutkoh. There is an old line of Chitrali fortificajion
~ r o s the
s river bed.
nARBAND-I-ARKARI-(37 P Z S 24)A line of walls and towen closing the Arkari valley, about
1 mile above Robat. The walls are on both banks, running
up from the bank of the river to the foot of shale slopes,
above which are inaccessible cliffs.
The whole length of the line does not exceed 150 yards.
On the left bank the sangars command the road for about
100 yards only, while those on the right bank ovrrlook i t
for some 300 yards. The field of fire is thereforc very limited,
bnt the position is one that commends itself to Chitralis.
On cither bank there are positions from which men roll down
stoncs, which would sweep the approaches.
Above 300 feet above the tower on the right bank there
is a shonlder of a hill, where a po~itionfor two guns might
be formd. A path mould have to be constn~ctedto it, and the
site levelled. The river is fordable from September to June,
but alwayc3.s with di5culty on account of boulden and the
stivngth of the current. A bridge to connect the two banks
is therefore necessary.
There is another position called LVarzo Darband, situated
aolne distancc above Owir, which does not, however, defend
the Asram pass debouchure.
Better than either of these positions for Indian troops to
hold, is a spur that closes the Arkari valley, just south of
Omir on t,he left bank. This might be made the basis
of a good position.
The above-mentioned Darband-i Arkari can be avoided
by a force approaching from the Owir direct,ion down the
Arkari valley, by turning up the Rha Bichan Gol, about a
mile above the Darband on the right bank. of t,he river ; and
thus elltering the main Arkari valley lower down near the
,-illage of ~
~ ibelf.k Chitralis
~
~ themselves
i
say the Darband is ueeless if the Shb Blohm Go1 path is known. The
Darband used, in former days, to be succ-sfully held against
raiding Bedakhshis.
1t is however untenable egeinet a well-armed force edvanoing down the Arkari valley, as the command is with the enemy
on the d g h t bank of the river.

DARBANDiI-SANGLICH-Elev. 10,800'A defile in the upper Turikho valley, which the road from
the Ochili and Shahjinali passes to Rich in Turilkho has to
traverse. The position is a simple one. The left bank of
the river is inaccessible, the river itself is here an unfordeble
torrent, and on the right bank steep broken and boulderstrewn slopes are interposed between absolutely precipitous
crags and the river. Along these runs the path which is here
narrow and difficult, and impracticable for laden animals. A
few men placed a t the top of the slopes could roll down stones
and close the route. The disadvantages of the position are
that there is no field 01 fire, the ground is terribly cramped,
and the enemy has the command. There are no deiensive
works, as none are considered necessary.
Thc position is well-suited for native levies bcnt nlerely
on harassing nn enemy. As a position for Britisb Indian
troops i t is valueless. The post for rolling down stones could
be made untenable bv rifle fire from a point on the assailant's side which con~rnandeit. The darband is, moreover,
capable of being turned tactically by a track which lies over
the hills to the south, and enters the Torikho valley some 3
or 4 miles below the clnrband.
Ry this ~.oute,ponies can
be taken.
DARBAXD-I-YARKHUN-Elev. 9,100'.-(32 D F P 38)A fortified position in the Yarkhun valley, which closes
the route from Baroghil to Mastuj. I t is aituated a mile
and-a-half above the junction of the Gazin r i ~ e r . I t consists
of a line of towers and sangam carried across the valley and
completely closing it, the flanks being covered by precipitous
cliffs which are utterly inaccessible. There are three towers
on the left bank, one on an island, and four on the right bank.
The total length of the line may be about 400 yards. I t was
here that the Chitralin utterly routed Muhammad Shah's
force from Badakshan.
This clnrband can be turned tactically by a path which
leaves the main valley some 2 miles above the position and
rejoins i t st Jhopu by the Gazan Gol. This path is, however,
extremely W c u l t , known only to native ahikaria, and i t
could be held by a ve.ry few men against any odds.
The darband is turned strategically by the Shah JJinali
pass, the Yarkhun valley being rejoined by the Bang-Go1

DAR~~~~-~-YARKHUN-con
, ld.
pass (very difficult) or by the Khut pass (practicable for laden
animals) ; or i t may be paeued by altogether, by crossing the
shah Jinali pass into Turikho, and keeping down that valley
to Drasan, which is on the main route to Chitral.
There is an excellent spring and stream of water issuing
from the hill on the left bank of the Yarkhun river.
The intrenchments existing show that the Badakhshan
alld Chitral forces enctyped within 350 yards of each other
on the occasion of the Battle of Yarkhun."
The hills from which the Chitralis hurled down rocks are
011 thr cast side.
Thr old Chitralis toa.ct.s are now all more or less tumbling
down.
Just north of the Darband is a sandy open space, " Darbando-lasht," 011 which the Badakhshani force bivouacked facing
the Chitralis. This joins on to the Yomthurt, an open grassy
rpacr on which a reginlent or small brigade might encamp :
firewood rery scarce.
A little south of the Chitrali line of 8UllgUTS on some higher
jl)urs cast and west of the river are some defences.
I t in said there is a path from Paur, a village on right bank of
Yakhun, about 61 miles below Darband, diEcult but practicable for footnlen by which the Kokaim river (and by this
route Sl~ost)could be reached. If so i t turns the Darband
from the west,.

DARGHERAN DEHA halnlet in the Khot valley on the left bank of the Khot
stream.
DARIGltAMp(38 M U L 62)A hamlet below Ayun on the right bank of the Chitral
river.
DARIMIL-(38 M U K 91)B Sheikh village a t the head of the Bumboret volley on
t,hc left bank of the Bumboret stream called Deimeli by
Bashgalis.
DARKHANAN DEH-(38 M U L 63)A village in Ayun on the left bank of the Ayun strerm.

H $ W 43)-Elev. 16,380'.
Y a d n to the crest of the Darkot Pasa, 329 miles, 2 ) nurrdea.
From Yasin as far as the crest of the Darkot Pass there is
only one route, the routes to Wakhan mentioned below
diverging on the Yarkhun or west side of the kotal.
It is used ae a trade route in the summer betweenyaain
and Wakhan, yaks, ponies, donkeys, etc.. being taken by it.
It is impracticable for Indian transport mules.
From Yasin to the camping ground a t Rowat i t is some
27f miles or 2 marches, the route being fit for laden animals.
From Rowat i t is about 5) miles to the crest of the Darkot
Pass, the path a t first is fair though steep, but as one ascends
i t gets worse and worse, and altl~oughladen animals of the
country do use it, i t can scarcely be called a mule track.
From near the crest of the pass on the west or Yarkhun
side two routes diverge, one to the north-east to Showar
Shur a t the head of the Yarkhun valley, thence by the Shawitakh Pass to Snrhad-i-Wakhan ; the other to the northwest to the Dasht-i-Baroghil, thence by the Baroghil pass
to Sarhad-i-Wakhan. Both these routes are, in their present
state, impracticable for h d i a n transport mules.
(1) The Darkot-Shower Shur-Shawitakh pass route.

DARKOT PASS-(42

Prom the crest of the Darkot paaa to Sarhad-i- Wakhan, 249 mika,
2f marchea.
From Yasin to Sarhad-i-Wakhan by the Shazrdtakh paas, .57+ ntiles,
5 marches.
I t would appear that this, the north-east route from the
crest of the Darkot pass, is far easier than that to the northwest by the Dasht-i-Baroghil. I t is only 2 miles longer and is
now always used by tradera between Yasin and Wakhan.
This route was the one taken by the Yamir Boundary Csmmiasion in 1896, both coming from and going back to Qilgit.
Leaving the crest of the Darkot pass the route diverges
across the mow field north-east-by-east with a gradual descent, the track being usually well-trodden down and easy.
At some 9 miles the Yarkhun river is forded to the right
bank to the grassy maidan of Showar Shur.
From Showar Shur the routes keep down the Yarkhun
valley for 4 miles to the Shawitakh Ailak, when i t turn^
north-west to the Shawitakh paes by a fairly gentle end easy

DARKOT PASS--eontd.
slope, the crest of the pass being reached a t some 74 miles
from Showar Shur.
From the ICotal the descent is easy for some 2f miles to
Zartighar, where the. route joins the Baroghil Pass mute.
From Zartighar i t is some 6 miles to Sarhad-i-Mrakhan,the
being quite easy.
(2) The Darkot-Dasht-i-Baroghil Pass route.
From the crest of the Darkot pass ro Sarhad-i- Wakhan, 228 milea, 14
marches.
From Yaain to Snrhnd-i-Wnkhan by the nnrkot and Baroghil
poaaw, 55) miles, 4 marches.
This route is used but much less than the north-east route,
due to the greeter steepness and the crevasses in the glaciers.
The route then turns up the left bank of the Yarkhun
river where i t joins the Mastuj-Baroghil route m d CrOsSeE
the river by a cantilever bridge, fit for unladen animals, 1 mile
south of Chilmar Robat. I n the winter, if the bridge is broken.
a ford may be found, If miles above the bridge.
From just below the crest of the Darkot pass on the west
or Yarkhun side the Daaht-i-Baroghil route diverges northwest.
For the first 2 or 3 miles, the route keeps down over the
snow field, until tho Chatiboi Glacier is reached. Lower
down the glacier becomes impassable owing to fissures and
crevasses, and the mute then leaving the glacier keeps along
an extremely rough, rocky path and is very difficult for
laden animals. At 64 miles from the crest of the pass, the
Dasht-i-Raroghil is reached.
Near the ford on the right bank is the Baroghil Ailek or
Chilma Robat. From here the route turns north up the
leit bank of the stream from the Bamghil pass with a gentle
ascent for some 3 miles, when the Bamghil pass is reached.
From the crest it is an equally easy descent to Zartighar,
some 4 miles, where the Shavbihkh pass route joins in, and
6 miles further to Sarhad-i-Wakhan.

DASHMANAN DEHA hamlet in Denin on the Left bank of the Chitral river.
a

DASTUNA hamlet of Kushm on the right bask of the Torikho river.
DATAN DEH-

A hamlet in the Khot velley on the right bank of the Khot
stream.
DAWASHISH-(38 M U E 70)A village on the left bank of the Chitral river opposite the
Chitral new fort.
Vide Chitral.
DEH-(42 D. F. H 96)A village in the Terich valley on the right bank of the Terich
river.
Numberofhouses
Population

.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.

70
.300

DEH-(37 P Z Z 26)A hamlet on the left bank of the Ojhor Gol. Lambardar
lives in Shoghot. 15 houses, population 50. 30 acres under
cultivation ; 10 head of cattle. 65 sheep and goats. Fuel.
fodder and supplies scarce. Camping ground for one Company.
DERO LANGAA hamlet on the right bank of the Owir stream.
DERUA hamlet of Madak.
Vide Madak.
DESUMA grazing ground between Sin and Partsan.
DIR G O G
A small valley draining into the Arkmi river a t the villege
of Ishpem Arkari. There ere gharia in the valley. Wraz-oghari a t the foot of the glacier from which the stream issues,
where there is a good deal of grazing and plenty of fvewood
(juniper). hut no aultivation owing to the great elevation

DIR G O G c o d d .
(11 800') ; Muzh-o-ghari, or middle grazing ground, and
gg;amghari, a t both of which spots there is a little cultivation.
There is a track up in the valley practicable for laden animals
as far as Wraz-o-ghari. Thence a difficult footpath leads
over the Dir Go1 pass (q. v.) t o the Ojhor valley.

DIR GOI. PASS-Elev.

16,400'-(37 P Z Y 89)A pass over the watershed separating the Ojhor and Arkari
valleys. It is quite impracticable for animals, and difficult for men with loads. The actual pass is an extraordinary
fissure in the razor-like splintered ridge of porphyritic granite
which here forms the watershed. The final ascent on the
south side lies u p a steep narrow gully for 300 feet, the path.
if any can be said to exist, being encumbered with huge fragments which have fallen from the overhanging crags above.
The descent on the north side lies to the left of an almost
gully, over rottcn rocks, for 100 fed, or more ;
then down a steep ice-slope, where steps must be cut,
for another 60 feet; and so on t o a glacier, crossing a gulf
in the ice by a snow bridge. I n addition to the dificulties of
the actual pass, the route 1 1 ~ sother disadvantages. There
is no visible track, and there is a continual scramble over
troubleson~eboulders. An unladen man, however, can cross
from Ojhor to Arkari in one day, while the route through
Shoghot is a t lrant 10 miles longer. It is, however, far lese
arduous.

DIZG-(42 D P L 08)-4village on the right bank of the Yarkliun rivcr. Lambardar lives in Brep. 32 houses, population 130 with 20 fighting men. 50 acres under cultivation ; 64 head of cattle and
260 shrrp sand goats. Fucl and fodder obtainable with
noticr, supplies scarce. Camping ground for one Battalion.
A track lcads from here to the Khut pass.

DOBARGARL
A hamlet on the left bank of the Yarkhun river above the
Darbmd-i-Yerkhun.
Nr~mberofhousea

. . .

.

5

DOBAZHMeans in Khowar the junction of any two otreams.
DOBUISHT G O G
A small nullah drnining the south side of the Joghur valley
about 10 miles from its mouth. One mile from the Joghur
stream the nullah separates into several branches. An
extremely difficult and little used path leads up the western
branch over the range into the Broz Gol.
DOKCultivation in the Terich valley, on the left bank of the
Terich river.
DOK PASS-Elev. 14,050'.-(43 A A A 71)A pass over the watenhed separating the Golen Go1 and
Fiom Madaghlasht to
Shishi Kuh valleys, of Chitral.
Shamkan would be one long march. The route is difficult,
but just practicable for ponies.
At about 6 miles above the valley from Madaghlasht is a
large Gujar encampment among pine trees on right bank of
the Shishi Kuh river. Shortly after passing this the route to
the pass becomes rather steep. Hill ponies can be ridden
up to within 500 feet of the summit. The last 600 feet are
very stiff, but hill ponies can be led without much difficulty.
The descent for about 2,000 feet towards Shamkan is steep,
biit by a path free from large stones over grassy slopes. At
700 feet from the summit is a lake sometimes known as Chatto
Dok. At 2,000' is a large Gujar encampment. Shortly after
passing this, the road onwards for the greater part of the
way to Shamkan (about 6 to 8 miles) is very much encumbered
with boulders. Led ponies of the country travel with diffic i ~ l t yand laden donkeys, mules and ponies are occasionally
taken carrying light loads.
For laden animals the Lohigal (q. v . ) mute is far preferable,
though longer.
DOK SHALA hamlet and grazing ground between Sin and Pertam
w o r t e d to by the people of Sin in eummer.

DOK SHOWAHRTH-.
A hamlet in the Terich valley on the right bank of the Terich
river.
DOMSA Dard caste who correspolld to the low-caates of India and
Kaehmir. They are mueicians, blacksmiths, and leatherworkere, and are found throughout the D a d countries. They
appear to be most numerous in Yasin, Nagar, and Chilna,
in which latter place they form a sixth of the population.
A number of Doma are always in attendance on Mehtars,
Raa, and other Dard chiefs on order to play a t dances, a t the
national game of ghal, or polo, and to welcome visitors of note.
DOMON-(38 M U L 75)A village in Broz on the left bank of the Chitral river on the
upper plateau on the left bank of Broz Gol.
Vide Broz.
DONDULIKA hamlet on the right bank of Ojhor Gol.
DORAH PASS-(37 P Z V 5268)See part I, Chapter 11. Section1 (Table 1st) and Section 111From Chitral itself the route to the Dorah pass k e e p up
the right bank of the Chitral river lor some 3 miles, to the
junction of the Lutkuh and Chitral rivelrr. The Lutkuh
valley here branches off to the west. The route to the Dorah
keeps up the Lutkuh valley and as far as P a r ~ b e k(some
29 miles from Chitral) i t is dificult even for laden animals
of the country owing to the numerous " paris" that have
to be crossed.
West oi Parabek thcre are no difficulties to speak of for
laden animals of the country ; what difficulties there are
might easily bc remedied with a little labour as i t is only for
want of bridging, scarping, widening and smoothing that
the road is a bad one.
Some 38 miles from Chitral the Gobor or Afsik Go1 branchee
off to the north a t the Kafir settlement of Gobor-o-Bakh
on the left bank of the Lutkuh river. Up the Afsik Go1
lies the route to the Mach pass (q. v.). It strategically turns
the Dorah. At Gobor-o-Bakh the Lutkuh river is forded

DORAH PASS--contd.
to the right bank. The river-bed is broad and the ford easy
even in summer. Just below Shah Salim some 3 miles from
Gobor-o-Bakh, the Lutkuh river ia again crossed to the left
bank by a bridge fit for only lightly-laden animals. It
could easily be strengthened, the river being' very narrow.
At Shah Salim is a small Icafir settlement,, the Uni valley
branching north t o the Uni pass (q. v . ) which also strategically turns the Dorah.
From Shah Salim the ascent to the Dora11 commences.
It is not very steep except here and there, and the path,
though rough, is practicable for laden animals of the country.
At 9f and 3) miles from Shah Salim the mouths of the Artsu
(q. v . ) and Ustich (q. zs.) nullahs, respectively, are reached ;
up these nullahs, footpaths lead over the intcrvening range
to Ahmed Dewana a t the head of the Hashgal valley in
Kafiristan.
The next 2 miles are rough and stony, the kotml heing reached
some 7 miles fro111 Shah Salim and 474 miles and 45 marches
from Chitral.
From here to Lake Dufferin, some 5 miles, the descent is
very stony and troublesome. From Lake Dufferin to Zebak
in Badakhshan, some 31 miles; 3 marches, the route is practicable for laden animals of thc country and could easily be
made an excellent road.
About one mile below the Dorah K o h l on the Chitral side
a path leads north-east to the Chifchik pass, 16,060', by
which the Dorah route is connected with the Uni route. From
the Dorah route the track is over undulating stony slopes
for 2 miles. Beyond this ponies cannot go. There is then
a scramble of half a mile, a t first over boulders and then up a
steep, slipping shingle slope to the crest. The descent to the
Uni Go1 is steeper.
The Uni route is struck about 1 mile south of the Uni pass.
DOWA TANGA-A hamlet on the right bank of the Bumbowt stream.

A fort on the right bank of the Turikho river.
Vide Part I, Chapter 11, Section 111.

DRAZ G U R U 4 3 8 M U L 22)A hamlet near the mouth of the Bumboret valley on the
left bank of the Burnboret stream. It contain8 6 Kalash
and 2 Muhammadan families.
DROSH-Elev 4,3'30'-(38
M U S 74)The collective name given to a group of rillages on the
left bank of the Chitral river 2Gt miles below Chitral. The
principal villages are Chikidain, Kaldam, Kalashandam,
Katardam, Langa and Poteniandeh. The population is
about 1,250 and the people are called Drosanu. I t is the
Headquarters of the British Garrison, the troops being accommodated partly in a fort which waa completed in 1800,
and partly in Lower Drosh, on thc left bank of the Chitral
river immediately North of the old Chitrali Fort.
There are Government Post and Telegraph Offices in the
Fort and in Lower Drosh, a Political Bungalow and a Civil
Hospital.
DROSH DISTRICT & SUB-DISTRICTVide Part I, Chapter VI. The population of this District
is about 7,000.
DRUSHP-(37 P Z X 40)A village on the left hank of the Lutkoh river a t tlie niouth
of the Murdan Gol, up which lies n djfficult route to Besti.
18 houses, population 105. 20 acres under cultivation ;
20 head of cattle, 200 goats and sheep. Fuel, fodder and supplies are obtainable. There is a small fort here which is useless for military purposes. Dmsh is the second &age on the
route from Chitral to the Dorah.
DUB KILI-(38 M V J 45)A village on the right bank uf tlie Chitral river, about 4
miles above Asmar, to which i t belongs. I t consists of about
40 houses, and is inhabited by Ibrahim Khel Pathans. Opposite i t there is a rope bridge across the river.
DUMUK PASS-Elev. 16,670'A pass over the Samanshah range between Shishi Kuh
and Chitral. The road from Jogl~tirvillage as far as the foot
of the range is practicable for laden animals, but beyond

DUMUK PASS-contd.
this the way leads over loose atones and bouldem a t a very
severe gradient, up to 4b0, for about 3 i miles till a glacier
is reached extending for 2 miles to the paas. At this point
another arm of the same glacier runs up to the Roghili pass
on the same range, 2 miles uorthof the Dumuk pass and
slightly lower than it. The glacier is full of orevaases, which
can be avoided during the summer months from about 15th
June to 15th September. After this the paas is practically
closed es the crevasses are hidden by fresh snow, and crossin is extremely dan..crous. From the pess a difficult path
leads to the Dumuk Gol, the Shishi Kuh and Bao Punj village
.about 6 miles. The pass is quite practicable for 3 months
in the year for men on foot and coolies with very light loads,
but absolutely impossible for laden animals. It was not a
recognized routc bctween the Shishi K u h and Chitrel, and
t h a t very few men except Chitralis had ever crossed the pass
itaelf. The villagers of Joghur, Dawashisb, and Chomorkon
~ L of
L course well acquainted with the whole lengthof the
vall~ up to the foot of the range on the west side, as all their
goats st.d cattle are driven up to graze a t the head of the
nullah dhL.,.g summer months, but they are not in the habit
of crossirk the rangc. Most of the people on the Shishi
Kuh do not kr.uw the road to the paas on theirside, whichis
vcry steep and d Hicult. All the four passes over the Shamanshah range are unimportant in a military sense.
DURIK-(38 M U R 75)(Or IEaze Ijrosh as i t is called by Kafire).
A pass lea~lmgfrom the Birir valley to the Majan plateau,
which is silu.lted on the Kafiriatan side of the watershed a t
the head of the Pitigal vallcy.
There is no pans called Majam leading across the watershed
bctween tho Cliitral and Bashgal rivcrs. Tho pass is a vcry
difficult one and never used except by Kafir raiding parties.
DURUM SHAH-Vide Batan Guru hamlet.
DURU-Elcv.

11,350'-(42

D F G 69)-

A camping ground ou the route to the Kotgaz pass (q. v.)
in the Rosh bol. which is B tributary to the Terich river.

~uRu-COnld.
There are no houses, and no supplies, but grass end firewood
are obtaiiable. DUN lies on the right bank of the Warsing
~ ~a swift
1 , mountain torrent of no greet depth a t any time.
Cloee to the camping ground is a fine grove of birch and willow
trees, intersected by a copious spring of clear water.
The Kotgaz pass is quite impracticable for troop. Duru
lies about 10 miles above the conflue~~ce
of the R,osh Go1
with the Terich river.
EwACHA hamlet on the right bank of the Khot nala in the Khot
valley.
FAKIR MASKINA term generally applied to a11 the people of the lower classes
throughout the couctry.
FARGAMA hamlet in Icosht on the right bank of the Torikho river.
FATANDEHA hamlet on the right bank of the Khot stream in Khot
valley.

A Kafir hamlet a t the junction of the Lutkoh river and the
Simik Gol, up whirh lies the route to the Mach pass, and
Aqrarn-o-Gaz (C. G. K. No. 1-1).
6 houses, population 41.
8 acres under cultivation ; 37 head of cattle, 300 goata and
sheep. h e l , fodder and supplies obt4inable in small quantities. There is good grazing.
GABARUNGA name give^ by Chitralis to the country on both bank8 of
the Chitral river between Mirkhani and the junction of the
Bashgal river. Prior t o the annexation of Kafiristan by
Afghanistan large numbem of Karn Kafirs used in winter to
resort with their flocks to that portion of Gabamng which
lies on the right b m k of the river. In fact this portion of the

GARARUNG-catd.
oountry practically belonged to them, though they were
nominally subject t o the Mehtar. Ilex trees are plentiful
a n d there is more feeding for goats here than is to be had in
Bashgal during the winter months. The climate in winter
is practically perfect.
GACHHATTUR
A hamlet of Kushm high up the hill on the right bank of the
Torikho river.
GAHIRAT-(38 M U L 6502)A fortified post and village on the left bank of the Chitral
river. The villagc consists of a few houees surrounded by
fields of wheat, barley, etc., while the other cultivation to
the north of the post is a t the river level, and consists entirely of rice. The road from Drosh to Chitral on the left
bank runs along the cliffs, to the south of and immediately
below the village, from which i t is thus completely commanded.
The Gahirat Darhand, as it is called completely cloves the road
to Chitral.
The only 111eanv of turning this position is to ascend the
Jinjoret Gol, up to the Shantieri An (9,000'). This is the
watershed between the Jinjoret and Birir streams. From
this point follow the Bidr atream which drains into the Chitral
just above the Darband. Rough footpaths crossing from
Shishi Kuh to t,he Gahirat Gol, uib the Trokosan pass also
turn the position, but they are only practicable for good light
infantry.
There are mule roads on both banks of the river between
Chitral and D~msh.
GAHIRAT GOLThere is a path 1111 theGahirat Uol, acrom thc cliffs near
its head t o the Shishi valley and down t o Kalas. The paes
in only open in summer, and even then is very difficult and
practicable only t o unencumbered hill-men. There is a good
position near Taoguty which secures the valley from a force
moving up it.
There &re huts and cultivation oocupied by Gujam a t
Kuru 34, Taoguty Y, and Lowar 5 miles from Gahirat.

;QAHRTH-

A scattered village in Xulikho on the hill slopes nort,h of
,Drasan fort.
The names of the hamlets in Uahrth are as follow8 :Mehtari Dok.
Jhili.
Gahrth Tori and Mnli, i.e., upper and lower.
Dodor Marli.
Dok Jhili.
Total number of houses
Population .
.

.

.

.

.

.
.

50

180

From Gahrth a steep path leads acroa~the Terich An or
Gehrthigol peas as it is also celled-elevation
of p w s is
12,820'-to Warimn in the Upper Terich vdley. I t ia practioable for lightly-laden ponies.
c

GAHItTHA hamlet on the right h a d of the Berm (Sol in tho Owir
tlistricl.
UAJHAN DEHA hamlet in Danin on the left bank of the Chitral rivrr.

.GALATAK-Elev. 4,200' (38 M US 51).
A village on the left hank of the Chitral river,
~niles
below Drosh. 30 houses, population 120. The inhabitants
speak the tlialect as is spoken at Ashret anrl Beori which
points t o a common origin for the people of all thew places.
There is ample space for camping ; cultivation is extensive
40 acres ; forage and fuel plentifnl. About 2 of a, mile above
the village, a t the mouth of the Beori Gol, and on the same
bank of the river is a village of Sardor which belon!ca t,o
Gdatak mullaa.

+

<GALBATG O L A narrow stony valley ~lraininginto t,he Dahari Gal, ahout
4 miles above the upper hamlet of Bcori. Up it lies a bad
footpath leading t o the Dokdarra.
From Beori i t would bc two easy marches for men on foot
t o Babozai in the Doktlarra, the intermediat,e halt heing
0

GALBAT G O G w ? i l d .
made on the Beori side of the watershed a t a grazing-ground
called Kalbad, or Galbat. The pass is also known as Kalbd.
I t is of no importance in a military sense.
GALBAT PASSVide " Galbat Gol."
GAMBAKCultivation of Kalashes on the right bank of the Bumborek
stream opposite Kandiaar.
GAMBAKA hill crossed en Toule from the Birir villages to Bumboret ;
i t appeara to be between 8,000 and 9,000 feet.
Ascending from the Birir villages the route goes through
a very narrow defile by the Gri-o-pon. " Gri " literally
means a cleft or indentation in a ridge, and Gri-o-pon means
road leading to the " Gri."
The road drops down to the Bumboret valley by the Birir.
This is the shortest road between Birir and Bumboret,
but only foot-men can go.
GAMBAK PASS-(38
Vide Birir Gol.

M U L 10).

GANGALWAT PASS-(38 M 0 I< 0 5 h E l e v . 16,000'.
The Kafiristan range is crossed from the Rumbur valley
by this paas which leads t o Lutdeh in the Baahgal vdley of
Kafiristan.
I t is said to be the easiest of the Bumboret and Rumbur
groups of paases. I t is open from April t o December, and
can be crossed in fine weather a t any time of the year by
men on foot. Animals can only cross from the end of August
t o the first fall of snow in the autumn.
It is impractioable for heavily-laden animals of the country.
Kafirs say that horses can he taken over in the summer.
though it is not possiblc to ride the whole distance.
The route t o the Gangalwat pass is the same as the route
t o the (Rumbur) Ustui pass aa far as the Uste valley (vide
Ustui pass).
From the junction of thc Ustui valley with the main Rumbur valley there is a path on eithcr side of the stream, and

GANGALWAT P A S W 3 8 M U T< 05)-Elev. 16,000'-cmld.
at 5 miles the valley narrows again, with a small level spaae
for a camp; fuol scarce. From here the pass is distant
about 7 miles, the total distance from Oyon being about
25 miles. The first 3 miles of the ascent are easy, but the
final aacent steep. The paas itself is a slight dip in the average height of the range, being about 50 yards wide and
almost knife-edged. The descent on the Kafiristan side
by the Dregawisht valley appears to be easier than the ascent
on the Chitral side. The E'whgal valley is reached a t about
10 miles, with the village of Lutdeh at the junction.
From the summit a good view is obtained of the high
hills of Kafiristan, and a paas leading from the Presum valley
ho Minjan.
None of the lower portions of the valleys, nor any villagee
of Kafiristan are visible.
On the Chitral side.&very good view is obtained of Terich
Mir, some of the Hindu Kush peaks, high peak of the Tui
or Moshabar range, and, i t is said. Nanga Parbat.

GARM CHASHMAOr Pechuts in Chitrali : Pech meaning warm and 21b spring.
As this means simply "hot spring," the name is applied
to every place where hot springs exist. There are four, if
not more, places in the torrit,ories of the Mehtar where such
.eprinp exist-

(1) At Shah-Salim (q. v.) on the Dorah pass road from
Chitral.
(2) A mile or so abovc Druahp on the same road (vide
" Izh ").
(3) I n the Yarkhun vnllcy on the left bank, just above
the mouth of the Koltsin river. Thifl is not a
very hot sprine, and one can bathe in i t with
comfort. A sort of basin of rocks about 10 feet
in diameter has been formed for that p u r p w
a t the spot,, where it gushes out. The water
is strongly impregnated with sulphur. I t s temperahre is probably about 90".
(4) To the left of the road and about 300 feet below it,
half-way between Gakshi and the Darkot Kotal.
This spring is so hot t,hat one can scarcely bear
one's finger in it.
02

GARM CHASI3M.4-crn1td.
There arc two springs a t Shah Salim, one bubbles straight
from t,he rock a t a temperature of 128" Fahr., the other
springe from alluvium a t a temperature of 127'. The tern.
perature of the bath, which is some few yards below the
accond ~pring,is 107".
St Izh there are several springx all close together, issuing
from the foot of a shingle slope a t a temperature of 125'
Fahr. They are brought down into a bath in which t l ~ e
thermometer marked 112' Fahr.
The spring in the Yarkhun vnlley has also been brought
clown into a tank, over which Afzal-ul-Mulk built a small
verandah of carved and painted wood. The temperature of
tbe water in the bath is 109" Fa,hr.
Another well-known spring exists in the Zcwar Gol, which
fa1 s into the Turikho river just bolow Uzhnu. This is
muoh resorted to lor its metlicinal properties.
Other hot springs are tl~osein t,he Buni Go1 and thc one
on the left bank of the Yarkhun river nearly oppwite Vodinkot.
GASHI LASHT-(42 D F N 82).
A hamlet in Kwht, on the right bank of the Turikho river.
GASHT-Elev. 8,500'-(42 1) F Q 80).
(Includes Onshil) A village on thc left bank of the Laapur
river. Lambardar lives in Itahman. 46 houses, population 200. 40 acrea under cultivation ; 60 head of cattle, 140
goats and sheep. Fuel, fodder and supplies scarce. Camping ground for one Battalion.
OAWARBATIName of the language spoken by the people in the Naraat
ilsclua and a t Arandu.
By C'l~itraliai t is called Narsatiwar.
GAWUCH-(38 M U T 48).
A hamlet on the left bank of the Shishi Kuh stream oppo-site Tar.

. . . .
. . . . .

Number of houses
Population

7
30

GAZGRUA hamlet on tho left bank of the Birir stream below UriL.

GAZHALA hamlet on the right bank of the Lutkuh river opponite
Drushp.
Number of houses .
,
.
2
Population
.
. . . .
9
G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 12,580'
~ h -(37~P lZ Le 05).
v .
A camping-ground a t the foot of the Sar Ishtragh pass
(9.v.) a t the head of the Arkmi valley, about 17 miles north
of the village of Robat. It is five stag- from Chitral. There
is plenty of space to camp, t o the north of a great glacier
which here descends from a lateral valley, and 6lls the Arkari
valley. There is a small patch of dwarf-willow jungle, which
affords firewood of a sort ; grass is scarce, and no supplies.
are obtainable.
GAZIN-Elev. 8,900 ' (42 D F F 5264).
(Includes Jhopu) A village on the left bank of the Yarkhun river. Houses 13, population 100, with 10 lighting
men. 100 acres under cultivation ; 60 head of cattle and
210 sheep and goats. Fuel and fodder obtainable with
Lambardar in Brep. Camping
notice. aupplies scarce.
ground for 1 company.

.

GESTINId37 P % W 90).
A hamlet on the left bank of the Lutkoh river, on the
Parabek plain. 8 houses, population 72. 9 acres under
cultivation; 20 head of cattle, 80 sheep and goats. Buel,
fodder and eupplies obtainable in small quantities.
GHALOK-437 P Z W 80).
A hamlet on the left bank of the Lutkoh river, on t h e
Parabek plain. 7 houses, population 52. 9 acres under
cultivation ; 20 head of cattle, 80 goats and sheep. Fuel,
fodder and supplies obtainable.
OHiiRIMeans in Chitrali a grazing-grouid.

QHORUA hamlet on the right bank of the Yark hun river oppoaite
Chinar.
Numberofhouses
Population

.

.
.

. . .
. .

.

GHOWARKIA hamlet on the left bank of the Bogosht Gol.

11
40

-

GHRARUMA hamlct on the right bank of the Yarkhun river below
Kankhun Kutch in the Upper Yarkhun district.
Numberofhouses

. . .

.

1

GHRISH LANGACultivation on the right bank of the Lutkuh river below
Drushp.
GHULARAK PASSA paas leading from the head of the Bogoaht Gol in Lutkuh
t o the head of the Ustui Gol in the Rumbur valley. This
paas is fairly eaay for coolies, but impracticable for even
unladen ponies of the country. The aacent on the Bogosht
side is gradual, but there are a great nlany looae bouldera
(langar). The descent on the Ustui side ia very steep and
stony.
GHULUP-0-AN-Ekv. 15,000'.
The watershed between the Ghulup-o-Go1 branch of the
Manur-o-Gol and the Chitral-o-Gol. Up this is a very stiff
road fit only for foot-men and lightly-laden coolies to Chitral
from the Lutknh valley.
Easterly t,herc are magnificent views of the hills above
tho Golen Gol, others towards Tui (Mwhabar), and a distant
very high hill, paseibly Nanga Parbat.
Just below the summit towards Manur there are some
small lakes which the route skirts.
The nearest camping-ground (westerly) is at Putrik or
Bozhini, 10.000', anrl (in the Chitral direction) Gokshal,
9,400'.

am.-Vide

Dammer (for which Gid is the Pathan name).

QID K H W A R
The name given to the Dammer valley by Patham.
GOHIKA hamlet on the left bank of the Lutkoh river, on the
west edge of the Parabek plain. 3 houses, population 18.
8 wres under cultivation ; 8 head of cattle. Fuel scarce,
fodder and supplies in small quantities. The property of
Mehtarjau Dir Alam Khah.
GOKIR-Elev. 8,250' (42 D F N 6137).
A village in the Kosht Sub-District. Lambardar livee
in Drungakh. 80 houses, population 600. 300 acres under
cultivation ; 160 head of cattle, 1,400 g a t s and sheep. Fuel
and supplies obtainable, fodder plentiful. Camping ground
for one Battalion. The best track from Chitral t o Draaan
lies through Gokir. The soil here is very good but there
is only one harvest.
GOKHSHALElev. 9,400'.
An open space of considerable extent, surrounded by high
hills, well covered with deodars and other firs and willows.
at a distance of about 16 miles from Chitral over the Ishpeder
bill and Birmogh Laaht, or shorter via right bank of Chitral
Go1 via Shiak. The former route between the Ishpeder
camping-ground and Chitral is fit for ponies of the country.
The route by right bank of Cbitral Go1 is said to be very
much more difficult and not fit for horses.
This open space is usually spoken of by the Chitralis aa
the head of the Chitral Gol. Three streams meet here, one
from the north-east, the Chikar (rising in the watershed of
the Awireth Go1 and Cbitral Gol), tho Pitpindik from the
north-west (a small stream), and the Khorawan rising westerly
in the watershed between the Chitral Go1 and the Pitpindilr.
Shepherds of Tsingur bring their flocks and hcrds to this
locality in the summer.
GOKHSHAL-O-TEKThe watershed between the Gokshal stream and the Awi
Gol.

GOKHSHAL-0-TEK-contd.
It is said that from this place signalling by heliograph
would be paasible t o Joghur and the Baburebad plateau
near Chitral ; Gumbaz hill near Broz, hills near Cahrat,
end hills rising right and left of Loarai pass.
GOLIe Chitrali for nab.

>.

aoG
A hamlet on t,he right bank of the K l ~ o stream.
t
COLDEH-(38 M U L 75).
A hemlet in Broz on the right bank of the Chitral river.
GOLDURA han~letin Chitral, on the left hank of the Chitral Gol,
on the right, bank of the Chitral river.
GOLEN-(38 M U F 86).
A hamlet on the right bank of Golen Uol and 4 miles above
its junction with the Chitral river. Lambardar lives in
Koghozi. 20 houses. population 60. 80 acres under cultivation ; 80 head of cattle, 340 goats and sheep. Fuel ia
c~btainahlc but fodder and supplien are scarce. Camping
ground for 1 company. Oolen Gol is bridged (Route C.
G. K. 2).
GOLEN GOLA tributary of the Chitral river, wllich joins that river
on its left bank one mile above Koghozi. The main roail
from Mastuj t o Chitral crosses this river, which in summer
is unfordable. It is then croased by a fairly substantial
pole bridgo about 20 yards long, and practicable for unladen
animals. The Golen valley is about 26 miles in length,
and its general direction is south-east. At the head of the
valley is the Phargmn pass (q. v.), which affords direct communication between Chitral and the Laspur valley. From
Chitral t o Rahman via Maatuj it is seven marches, but, by
the Golen Go1 thc distance niay be covered in five marches.
The paw, however, is extremely difficult, and q u i b impracticable for ponim. It is not thrrefore of much importanoe
strategically.

G0LE.U U O L c O n k l .
The only village of any size in the valley is Uolen (q. v.).
but 2 miles above Golen is a hamlet of one house called Uzghor,
at the mouth of a fine valley opening from the sooth, wellwooded with pine foreat, and up which lies an extremely
tlifficult footpath, seldom or never used, leading to Madaghlasht in the Shisbi Kub. About 24 miles above Uzghor
is the hamlet of Rirmogh (1 house) and an equal distance
above Birmogli is Shamkan (1 house). Half a mile above
Shamkan, but on the opposite bank, is Istur (2 houses).
Istur is a very dreary looking spot, but Shamkan boaata of
a few fruit trees. About 4 niiles above the latter hamlet
t,here is a little cultivation on both banks of the river, called
Habman, the highest in the valley.
Above Shanlkan the valley is in general 4 mile to 2 mile
wide, and the path Lies over grassy "fans " or through foresta
of birch, willow and " spreading " poplar with some deodars
interspersed. I t is bounded for the most part on either hand
by barren and precipitous cliffs.
Tbe routes leading out of the valley are-

(i) via the Phargam pass (q. v.) to Laspur ;
(ii) up the Lohigal Gol, 6 miles above Shamkan to the
head of the Shishi Kuh via the Lohigal paas
(q. v.) ;
(iii) up the Shamkan stream, and cia the Dok pass
(q. v.) to the head of the Shishi K e h
(iv) up the Ojhor Go1 to Madaghlaaht, an extremely
difficult footpath ; and
(v) via the Shaku pass (q. I ) . ) to Reshun on the Mastuj
river.
The river ia bridged five times in the last mile of its course
before it enters the Chitral river ; also a t Golen and half-amile below Shamkan. These bridges are all fairly substantially built, about, 10 yards long, 24 feet wide and practicable, without diffioulty, for unladen animals.
The route up the valley is practicable, in general for laden
animals (though difficult in places owing t o boulders), t o
the foot of the Phargam paas. Thence to Rahman, there
is only the faintest trace of a track, which is difficult formen on foot, and impracticable for animals.

GOLEN G O U n l c E .
At its mouth the Golen Go1 is about 6,600' above the sea.
The valley here presents the appesrence of a narrow winding
gorge, bounded by pmipitous bare cliffs hundreds of feet
high : nothing indeed could be wilder.
GOMBARA hamlet in KosPt on the right bank of the Torikho river.
GOMBIR PASSA di5cult pa88 leading from the head of the Gombir branch
of the Urtsun Go1 t o the Majam plateau in the Baahgal valley
of Kafiristan. I t is not practicable for ponies.
GONDUR GOL O R GUNDURThe name of the stream that rises south of the Laorai
pass and which, joining the stream from the pass, forms the
Ashret Gol.
At the head of the Gondur Go1 paths diverge to Chitrabat
in the Amawsi valley and t o Damer. The former crosses
a pass about 12,1500' in height, which ia very steep a t first
on the south aide. The route is not fit for laden animals.
There is e " ghari " (i.e., collecion of sheep pens, etc.)
i n the Gondur Gol, where Ashret people keep their Bocks.
This is about half-way between the pass and the point where
the ~ t r e a mmeets tho Laorai stream. From i t s, foot-path
learls direct t o the Laorai pass. The Dir Gujars also bring
their flocks t o the Gondur Go1 and there has been a good
doal of ill-feeling of late between them and the Chitralis
rrgard~ngthe grazing rights.
GORABACHHATRIKCultivation belonging t o the Rumbur Kalaahea a t the
head of the Rumbur valley on the right bank of the Rumbur
stream.
GORDOGHAN DEHA hamlet in Danin on the left bank of the Chitral river.
GOSHA hamlet in Gosh Go1 abon, Kdashandam in Drosh.
Numberoffamilies
Population
.

.
.

.

.

.
. .
.

11
42

GOSH CAMP-Elev. 6,800'.
A summer muaketry Camp in the hills t o the Enat of, and
three miles from Drwh Fort. The 8' mules road leading
to the Camp, the huts a t the Camp and the ri0e range in
the Gosh Go1 valley North of the Camp were built by the
8th Punjab Regiment in 1926 in under two months.

.

GOSHENA hamlet of Kushm on the right bOnk of the Turikho
river.
There is an easy road from here via Paatkhora t o Terioh.
OR BESH GR.AM-(37 P Z Z 0 5 ) .
A hamlet on the right bank of Ojhor Gol.

GRAM

GRAMBET-Elev. 8,700'.
A hill about 3 or 4 milos south-south-west from the eaaterly
hamlet of Birir.
From its summit a good view is obtained of Terfch Mir
and parts of the routes leading t o tho Shawal, Durik, Zinur
and Gangalwat passes.
Its surface is shaly. The sides of the hills near this ere
covered with good grnas and h e fire, deodara, etc.
The route t o Ririr hence lies northerly down the Grambeto-Gol. I t s sides are well wooded. The path is very steep,
unfit for ridden horses for about 2,200 feet down to about
6,500. Wnter from a spring is met with a t 7,000' and henceforward is continuous, not very good.
Hence horses can be ridden t o Birir. Cultivation begins
a t 6 , W ' and is continuous t o Birir ( q . ~ . )(5,700'). The
crops are wheat, barley and Indian-corn, millet, etc. There
are magnificent mulberry and walnut trees en route.
Southerly the route t o Pishpo ( q . ~ . and
)
so t o Shantieri
An (q. v.) is very steep. Down the western Pishpo ravine
t o where the mein Pishpo valley is met is about 1 % miles.
(Thence t o the top of the Shantieri Paas is about If milee
stiff walking.)
QRAMBETA hamlet on the right bank of the Birir stream below
Jaogru.

GRAMURI-(42 D F R 05).
A hamlet on the right b a d of the Lwpur river jult .bow
its confluence with Yarkhun river.
GRII n Chitrdi means a cleft in e hill or paaa ; thus they rpeak
of Raolai-o-Gri, i.e.. the Laorai Pass.
.GRIHA hamlet on the left hank of the Birir'stroarn opposite
Jaogu.
GRIH-(37 P F Z 1746).
A hamlet on the lcft bank of the Ojhor Gol. Lambardar
lives in Shoghot. 10 houses, population 40. 25 acres under
cultivation ; 6 head of cattle, 90 goats and sheep. Fuel and
fodder obtainable, soppliea scarce. Camping ground for one
Battalion.
BROMAWA hamlet about the centre of the Rumbur valley on the
right bank of tho Rumbur stream.
Tcn familira of Kalaahes live here. Population 42.
The Chitrali name for Groman is Ori. Groman being the
Kalaah name.
GROMELA hamlet in Drosh on the right hank of the Droeh Go1
opposite! Drmh Fort or Upper Drlmh.
Numhrr of houses
Population
.

.

.

.

.

.
.

.
.

15
66

GUmI-(37 P % W 8301).
A hamlet on the right bank of the Lutkoh river, on the
Parahrk plain. 14 houses, population 68. 18 acres under
cultivation ; 30 head of cattle, 110 g a t . and sheep. Fuel,
fodder and supplies obtainable.
GUJARSThis well-known claas are found here and there amongst
the Darrl countria, in the highland valley8 south of Gilgit,

,~~jAY.S-co~ttfl.

,in Tangir and D a d , ant1 in tbe Kdiistnn of Swat a n d . PnnjItora. Tbey are essentially a paatoral people ant1 attach
t,hemsrlves t o no particular 1ocaIit.y. They d l speak t h e
(Iialect of Panjabi peculiar t o t,heir clnsa.
Gujars are also found largely in tlie Shishi KuI1 valley
,,f ('hitval where they holrl and ctiltivate the main valley
Ijetwen Kalaa and Ma(laghlnsht,, and have sett,le~nent~in
all tlie lateral valleys beeicles. These men are here more
or lcas permanent inhabitant*. Tbey hold thc lantl in exchange for a tribute of about GO maunds of ghi yearly, but
pay no other ta,xes.

*(:UL PONAX DEHA hamlet in.Danin, on the left bank of the Chitral river.
(iUMBAYAKCultivation a t the mouth of the Rurnbur valley on the
light hank of t,he Ruinbnr stream.
GUMBAZ-(38 Ivl U L 74).
A hamlet in Broz on the left bank of the Chitrd river.

.GUMBAZ G O G
A narrow valley draining into the Chitral river vhich
takes its name from the hamlet of Gumhaz, a part of Broa
village. I t s upper portion ends in a cul-de-sac shut in by
precipitous cliffs.
:GURTN-(38 M U T 47).
A hamlet on the left bank of the Shishi Kuh stream opposite U s t ~ u m .
Number of bousen
Population
.

.
.

.

.

.
.

.
.

10
35

G U R I N GOJA tributary of the Shishi Kuh valley of Chitral. The
valley is well wooded and very confined. I t is f o ~ m e dby
tho junction of two streams which flowing respectively from
tho east and south join a t Duhajh, where there is a little
,cultivation, .about 3 miles above Ourin. Up the enatern

GURIN G O G c m t d .
branch lies an extremely difficult footpath leading into t h e
Sumanshahi valley. Up the southern branch, a route preoticable with difficulty t o animals leads t o the Jandel Kuh
and thence by the Gawalldai valley t o Petrak.
GURIN PASS-Elev. 12,900'. (38 M U T 63).
A pass leading from the Shishi Kuh valley of Chitral t o
Patrak in the Upper Panjlrora river. Worn Gurin i t is a
day's march t o Hakim Banda in the Gawaldai valley, and
thence t o Patrak would be two marches for troops. Sher
Afznl and his following fled by this pass in April 1896 on the
approach of Colonel Kelly's force.
The Jandel ICuh joins the Sumanshahi valley a t Jashton
or Hakim Banda, and the united streams form the Gawaldai
valley which drains t o Patrak.

A village on the left bank of the Birir stream oppoaite
Grambet..
GUSHA-Elev. 7,500'. (38 11V E 16).
A narrow strip of stony, steep ground where there is space
for a bivouac.
It lies on the left hank of the Arnawai stre&m, @ miles
below the Zakhanni pass. Firewood, grass &nrl water all
plentiful, but space very cramped.
'

A hamlet on the left bank of the Laspur river &bout2 milea
below Harchin in the Laspur district.
Number of houses

.

.

.

.

12

H A R C H I N q 4 2 D F W 8263).
A village on the right hank of the Laspur river. 64 houses,
population 300. 60 acre8 under cultivation; 0 0 bead of
cattle, 230 goats and sheep. Fuel, fodder nd eupplies
scarce. Camping p o u n d for one battalion. A euspeneion
bridge built by Sappers and Miners crossen the Laapur river
I
here.)

EAREN (MULI, i.e., LOWER)A hamlet on the right bank of the Arkarl river.
HARTThe Badakhshi name for Ojhor (q.v.).
HASANABAD-(37 P Z Y 72).
A hamlet on the right bank of the Ojhor GoL Lambardar
lives in Shoghot. 8 houses, population 40. 10 acres under
cultivation; 6 head of cattle, 40 goats and sheep. Fuel
and supplies obtainable. Foddor scarce. Camping ground
for one company. Grapes and apples grow very well here.
HAUZ-I-DORAH-437 P Z V 37).
Vide " Lake Dufferin." The lake at the foot of the Dorah
pass on the Afghan side.
HAZAIA hamlet on left bank of the Lutkuh river.
Number of families

.

.

.

.

1

H1NCHK.-Elev.
12,200'. (42 D F E 1555).
An -4ilak in the Rtng Go1 valley of Yarkhun, 10 miles
above the village of Bang. There is no firewood, and grass
seems scarce. Space is cramped, and there are no houses
or supplies. The spot 1s used as a halting-place on the Bang
Go1 routs t o Tor~kho,wllen Garagar is under snow. From
Bang t o Hinchk talres laden men 61 hours.
HINDU KUSHA range of mountains which has its origin at the southeast corner of the Pamirs in Central Asia, in about longitude 74" 40'. whence rise the Panjas branch of the Oxus,
the Yarkand Daria, ant1 the Kunar and Hunza rivers. I t
extends wcst as far as the spur which divides the GhorLand
valley from that of the Helmand, longitude 68' 30', whenoe
it is called the Koh-i-Baba. I n these limits i t forms the
main watershed of the Oxus t o its north, and the Kabul
and Indufl rivers t o its south, end its breadth, or rather its
ramifications, may be said t o extend from latitude 34' 30'
t o 37' 30', nearly 200 miles. The Erst great spur whioh
this range throws OR is from the vicinity of Terieh Miz firat

HIKlJU ICUSH--eo*td.
going west and then curving north round t o west again,
and dividing the Oxus from the Kokcha : this may be termed,
the Badakhshan ridge. Near t o the east of the Khawak
paw another spur runs north, and then sprays out nortl~.
e w t and north-west clividing the Kokcha drainage fronr
that of the Kuntluz river ; this may be called the Kokahs
ritlp. Again, from the K h a w d a branch goes north-west
towartls Kuoduz, where it ends : this may be called the
Knnduz ridge. And a fourth spur alao leaves the sgme
vicinity, and is also ended by the Kunduz river : this may
be callecl the Khawak ridge. These are the main spurs ;
others there may be, as bet\veen the different sources of the
Kokcl~aant1 t,he Kunduz, but they do not need mention
here. On the south we have first the great spur dividing
R i ~ n z afrom the Aahkuman valley, then that between the
latter ancl Yasin, and another great branch of thr same
s p ~ wwhicll is known as the Jloshabar, or the Yhandur range,
nncl which, while forming the western boundary of Yasin,.
connects thr Hintlu Kush with the Hindu Raj (q.v.), ancl
divides the Kunar basin from tho river^ tiraining t o thc
Indus, such as the Gilgit, Swat, etc. WTehave then no spur
of any importance till we come t o that formed by the magnificent nlou~ltaill of Terich Mir ( q . ~ . ) , between which and
thc minor Shah Jinali spur (q.v.) lies a fertile and populoua
valley (vide Turikho and Mulikho). West of the Dorah
pass we come t o a region of spurs which form the watersheds
of the rivers of Kahristan, of the Alingar and AlLhang, end
wwt of thest? again t,hr great spur which divides Panjshir
from Kafiriutnn.
H I N J I G ( 3 7 P Z Y 83).
A hamlet on the right bank oi the Ojhor Gol. Lambardar
lives in Shoghot. 11 houses. population 30. 20 acres under
cultivation ; 5 head of cattle, 50 sheep. Fuel, fodder and
supplies scarce. Camping grouncl for one company.
HMKIP+42 I) E Z 97).
(Includes J,ssht and (:araruni not marked on map) Village
on right bank of Yarkhiin river. Larnbardar liven in Shost.
t 2 houses. populat,ion 150. 100 acm under cultivation ;.
105 head of cattle, 360 nhwp and goats. Fuel plentifu!,

~1NKIp-(42 D E Z 9i)-contd.
fodder obtainable with notice. Supplies scarce. Camping
ground for one battdion. Permanent country cantilever
bridge a t Last where a Mohtari bungalow is being built.

HON-

A b m l e t in Chitrd on the right bank of the Chitral river.
Near i t is the Chitrd cantonment and the fort.
The word Hon means mud flood.
HOT SPRINGOn the left bank of the Lutkoh river, opposite Izh. Thc
Mehtar of Chitral haa a private residence at these springs.
There is also a separate bath house in which the water stands
at a temperature of 110" F. The temperature a t the spring
is 1.38' F. These springs are famous throughout Chitral,
Swat and Dir. Tho water smells of sulphuretted hydrogen.
HUN KHOTA hamlet in the Khot valley on the right bank of the Khot
stream.
HUSHA village in the ICosht district on the right bank of the
Torikho river.
HUZUR BE KAN DEHA village on the right bank of the Shisbi Knh stream below
Muzhdeh.
Number of houses
Population
.

.
.

.
.

. .

.

.

15
55

This is the name of the defile between Garm Chaahma
and the Dorband-i-Yarkhun. The valley of the Yarkhun
river is here a mere gorge about 80 yards wide, with cliff8
towering above for several thousand feet. The river is a
roaring rapid, while the path, which is on the left bank, is
much encumbered by huge boulders and other obstructions.
An excellent place t o oppose an enemy.

The cliffs on the left rise precipitously ; on the right b a d
a broad "alluvial fan " sweeps down from the mouth of
narrow ravine, and expands as it reached the valley bottom.
For some hundreds of yards its base is swept by the river,
and an alluvial cliff has thus been formed, in height 150 to
200'. The "fan " thus forms a strong position commanding the road, flanked by the unfordable river, and inacceasible rocks, and its front protected by an unacalable cliff.
It, however, faces down the valley towards Mastuj and is,
therefore, of no uee from a Chitrali point of view.
ICHIPUNCultivation belonging t o people of Shost on the left bank
of the Yarkhun river above Kankhun Kutch.

IMETA hamlet on left bank of the Yarkhun river near Miragram.
Number of families

.

.

.

.

2

A hamlet on both banks of the Lutkoh river. The portion
on the right bank is situated a t the mouth of Ralao Gol,
up which there is a foot-path joining the Zidig route. 10
houses, population 75. 8 acres under cultivation ; 20 head
of cattle, 150 sheep and goats. Fodder and supplios available in small quantities.

IMITA village in the Ishkoman vallcy in the Gilgit Agency.
IMKIPVide Hinkip.

INJGAMThe B a d a h h i name for the Lutkuh valley.
IRJOGHVide Yorjogh.

IRSHAD PASS- Elev. 16,200'.

Boute from Khaibar in azlhjal to Langar in Wakhan, 8 marcha.
87 miles.
East of the Khora Bohrt pass the Hindu Kush is crossed
by this pass. I t leads from Guhjal, a district in the Gilgit
Agency, to Langar in Wakhan.
Barrow describes i t as "practically only a footpath, but
horses can with great difficulty be led over for about two
or three months at the end of summer. This route is rendered very dangerous by constant avalanches, and travellers
generally cross a t night."
Cockerill, however, states" I reached the summit of the pass in May on foot, but
it is not open for animals till the end of June. I t closes,
I mas informed, about the end of October."
"The danger from avalanches has, I think, been exaggerated."
The route t o the Irshad pass leaves the Killik route a t
Khudabad and follows the Chapursan valley as far as Beski-Yenj. It then turns north up a narrow valley, crosses
the crest, and joins the Khore Bohrt route at Lusuk. There
are in reality two passes, the more easterly of which is called
Kik-i-Uwwin and the other Kirghiz-Uwwin. They are less
than a mile apart, and are alternative t o one another for
about 4 or 5 miles. The elevation given abovo is that of
the Kik-i-Uxvwin pass ; that of the Kirghiz-Umwin is 16,050
feet. The former, though higher, opens before the latter,
as less snow drifts upon it. A few hundred yards below
the kohl on the Wakhen side the path crosses the end of a
i
glacier and is difficult for laden animals. This glacier m
avoided by the Kirghiz-Uwwin route, which is, therefore.
when opcn, always used in preference to the other.
The Irshad route is the most direct between Hunza and
Wakhan. I t is nearly 18 miles shorter than that by the
Killik and Wakhujrui passes ; i t crosses only one watershed ;
and of the whole distance only about 13 miles lies a t a greater
elevation than 14,000' as against 37 miles by the alternative
route. There is therefore less snow t o be crossed on the
Irshad route; though, owing t o the greater steepness of its
approaches, the actual pass is undoubtedly more trying than
the 1Cilli.k.

I S H P E D E R E l e v . 12,400'.
-1hiU about 12 or 13 miles north-weat from Chitrel orwed
en route from Tsingur t o Qokshal or from Shoghot t o Chitral
by the Awuret Go1 which takes its rise near it, or from Chitral
t o Gokshal via the Birmogh Lasht.
There is no water anywhere near the summit. Patchps
of snow are found in ravines up t o late in August 1 . 0 ~ 1 '
or ao from it8 flummit.
The descent t o Gokshal takes about If hour, being stiff
for the first 1,000' and easy afterwards.
On this descent there is water from two small streams
which meet a t 10,700 feet.
From tho Shpeder Hill, 12,400', signalling would be pcwsible
to Koghazi, Chitral, the head of the Joghur nnllah (whence
certain stations in the Shishi Kuh would be visible), the
hiUs west of Drosh, bill in immediate vicinity of Laorai Pasn,
Urguch %om, etc.
There is a small cramped camping-ground in the valley
1)etwcen the Shpcder hill and the Birmogh Lasht a t an elevation of 9,700', and distant about 10 miles from Chitral.
There is a good flow of perennial watcr and ample firen-oorl. There are no habitations.
ISHTRAGH PASSVide Sad Ashteragh which ia the correct name. Thia
paas has no connection with the Kotgaz pass as stated in
previous reports.
ISPAQH LASHT-(38 M U L 62).
An old fort with some cultivation on the left bank of the
Chitral river below Rroz.
ISTABUNA hamlet. of Zani.
V i d e Zani.
ISTACH-(42 D F K 97).
A hamlet on the right bank of the Yarkhun river. Lambardar lives in Brep. 12 houses, population 50 with 12
fighting men. 30 acres under cultivation ; 30 hoad of cattle,
100 ahecp and goats. Fuel, fodder and aupplios scarce.
,Camping gronnrl for one battalion.

ISTAN LASHTA hemlet on the left bank of the Chitral river just aborr
the junction of the Golen river.
lsTAR-(42 D F Q 006) Elev. 7,100'.
A village on the left bank of the Tnrikho river and the
lowent village in the Turikho district.
Number of houses
Population

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.
.

26
110

-4" unhealthy placc in summer owing to rice cultivation
and quantities of mosquitoes. Fruit trees are numerous.
From here a path leads across the Kaghlaaht t o the Maatuj
river opposite Awi. There is also a difficiilt path leading
to the head of the Nisr Gol.
'IZH-(38 M U D 39).
A hamlet on the right hank of the Lutkoh river, at the
mouth of the Bogosht Gol, up which lies the route to the
Shui Pass (C. G. K. 1-E) opposite are the famous Hot Springs.
11 houses, population 95. 15 acres under cultivation ; 40
head of cattle, 300 goats and sheep. Supplies, fuel and
fodder obtainable. Numbers of fine walnut trees.
.IZHIAKCultivation on the right bank of the Lutkuh river above
Parabek.

.JABAA small lake at thc head of t,lie Sumanshahi valley from
wbicl~the Uawaldai stream takes its rise.
A m'ile below the lake t,he valley is broad and open, and
the spot is solnetimes used as a camp on the Atchiku route
(q.v.). Firewoocl is scarce, but grazing plentiful.
From Jaba a route atrikea north-east over the hille, leading
to tllc Jal pass. It is a footpath merely.
JAIIIALLANDEHA villagc in Kosht ~lietricton the right bank of tho Torikho
river.

JAMAL KOT-(42 D F P 14),
A hamlet on the right bank of the Mastuj river. 15 ho-,
population 60 with 10 fighting men and 2 coolies. Lem.
bardaz lives a t Charun. 20 acres under cultivation ; 20 head
of cattle and 80 goats and sheep. Fuel, fodder and supplies
scarce. Camping ground for one company.
JAMELAN DURA hamlet on the right bank of the Khot stream in the
Khot valley.
JmDEL KUHA small valley which drains t o the Gawaldai valley at
Jaahton (the Gawaldai joins the upper Panjkora river at
Patrak).
From the Jandel Kuh, paths lead by the Gurin paas to
Drosll in Ch~tral; by the Jandel Kuh paas to the Purteh
valley and so to Drobh ; and by another but loftier and mom
difficult pass to the head of the Dok Darra. The two latter
routes are cattle tracks only, quile impracticable for laden
anin~als.
'

JAO GRUA hamlet on the right bank of the Birir stream below
Bihal.
JASHTAN AN BUTA hamlet in Kosht district, on the right bank of the Turikho
river.
JASHTANGOLA small stream of good water which drains t o the left
bank of the Chitral rlver about 4 miles below 'Mirlthani.
Between it and Mirkhani there is no water except the mudladen Chitrd nver.
Up the Jashtan Go1 lips a foot path t o Ashret, which,
though very steep, is a short cut.
JASHTON (OR HAKIM BANDA)-(38 M U T 8432).
A small " Banda" in the Gawaldai valley, which drains
t o the Panjkora river a t Patrok, Jaahton is the Chitrali
name for tho spot. I t is situated at the junction of the
Jandel Kuh and Sumanshahi valley and is for troop8 2 marches

JASHTON (OR HAKIM BANDA)-(38 M U T 8432)*ontd.
from Patrak. The Atchiku route from Madaglasht, the
Gurin route from Gurin and the Pureth route from Purmt,
a11 leading to Patrak, meet a t this point.
JHITOA village on the left bank of the Lutkoh, about 4 miles
above Drushp (not marked on map). 30 houses, population
120. 15 acres under cultivation ; 40 head of cattle, 105
sheep and goats. Fuel, fodder and supplies obtainable.
JINGERET-(38 M U S 52).
A village on the right bank of the Chitral river and about
3 miles from DroshNumber of houses
38
. . .
125
Population
h i t trees pcllntiful, Room to encamp, a brigade in the
fields.

.

.

.
.

..

JINGERET KUH-Elev. 6,400'.
A village in the Jingeret Go1 on the right bank of the
Chitral river and on the left bank of the Jingeret stream
about 200 yards above the place whence path leads up side
valley to Birir.
12
Number of houses
Population
. .
32
Eight families are refugee Kafirs from Kamdesh in the
Bashgal valloy. Three families are Kalaah Kafirs. One is
Chitrali.
There are a few rough towers in which the villagers used
to take refuge at night in the days of Kafir raids.
There are two harvests, wheat, cut about July, and Indian
oorn.
A considerable force could encamp near the villege on the
oultivation, especially a t the mouth of the Shumut-o-Gol.

.

.
.

. .
. .

JINGERET VALLEYThe valley near the village of Jingeret is about 160 yards
broad ; cultivation about 4 mile up i t beyond village. Numerous holly bushes and reeds along the banks of the stream.
Aboub 1 mile up, it is from 30 t o 50 yards broad ; steep rocky

JIKGERET VALLEY--contd.
oliffs on both sides aa far ae Tavaret. Here i t opens out to
about 150 yards. About 4 mile before reaching Jingeret
Kuh it widens out to about 300 yards and is well oultivaw
on the left bank of the stream and studded with walnut
trees. To the junction of Druki and Paun strealns it is from
50 t.o 100 yards broad, boulders, holly bushes, reeds, u~illows.
and later tleodars abound. From here to the Sherashing
pass the steep sides of the valley meet. at the stream, giving
no level places a t the bottom of the valley. The stream
at its mouth is about 6 feet broad ancl 6 inches deep. The
Paun stream is quite insignificant.
The road is a mere goat track, good as far as Druki. KO
rlifficulty for men or animals. Tho stream is crossed repeatedly over pieces of wood, trees, etc. Up the Druki valley
the path is vcry steep, along steep slopes, and over sharp
rocks. Two miles up the Druki the track leads over a spur
a t 40" incline, and near the pass, along very steep slopes.
The following villages are in the valley--Jingeret (q. v.)
ancl Jingeret Kuh (q. z..)
There are camping grouncls a t Jingeret, Tavaret anrl
Jingeret Kuh for n. hrigade in the dry fields and on the gentle
slopes of the valley. At the junction of the Druki and Paun
streamn for half a battalion. Higher up the valley there
is no ground suitable, aa i t is too ~t,eepand there is no firewood available. The Druki Pass above (q. c . ) waa not accessihle (Octoher 20th. 1927).
Gonoral remarks applicable to the Bumborct, ILumbnr,
.Tingerrt, Biril., anrl Cbimirsan Nullnhs :-The
country is
very woodrcl ; in the valleys fruit trees, willows, etc., on the
hills wild holly up to 7,000' ; from 7,000' t.o 10.500' deodars
pine*, and somet,imes birches ; from 10,500' to 11,000' tho
hills arc covered with grass only if not too steep. u p to
11,000' the hills arc coverer1 with a grass bush from 1 to 2
fect high.
JIXALIO PONG (OR I(HUGH1K).I hamlet on tho right hank of tbrr Lutkuh rivor below
Pambek.
Number of houses .
.
.
6
Population
.
.
26
~klealin'. at the foot of the 1,010 ground."

.

.

. .

.SIN LASHT-

A hamlet on the left bank of the Yarkhuu river below
Brep.
Numberofhouses
Population
.

.
.

.

.

.
.

.

.

4
12

JITURA village on the left bank of the Lutkuh river.
Number of houses
Population
.

.
.

.
.

. .
. .

25
78

I t is inhabited by Yudgha who emigrated from Munjan
many years ago. Between Rui and Jitur is a p r i 200 yards
in length, where ponies must be unladen.
.JOGHORVide Jughur, which latter is t h correct
~
name.

JON SHIL-(42 D F U 36).
A hamlet on the left hank of t,he Cbitral river ahove Barenis
included in Rarenis.

-JOSHRAlA valley which drains to the left ha& of the Chitral river
between Drosh and the Shishi Kub. It runs almost directly
eaat and west and near the village of Joshbai forms a broad,
open, gently sloping tract, with bigh pine-clad hills riaing
steeply on either side.
There are two camping-grounds, one a quarter of a n ~ i l e
above the village a t an elevation of 6,000 feet. The groiintl
requires levelling and clearing of loose stones. The watersupply is of good quality, and suffioient for all purpws.
The camp would hold several hundred men. Firewood is
plentiful, and milk, eggs and goats are obtainable. The
road from Drosh is fit for ]nulea.
The upper ground is 800 feet bigher ; it has been levelled
t o accommodate one company of infantry. The wateraupply is similar t o that of the lower camp, and there is good
shade. I t is three quarters of an hour's walk from the lower
camp and the road between them is not fit for laden animals.

A village on the left bank of the ~ h i t r a lriver, half s mile
below the Government fort.
Number of houses
Population

.

.

.

.

.

. .
. .

30
160

Vide Chitral.
The Jughur Gol, a t the mouth of which the village stan&,
is about 18 miles long. At its head are difficult routes leading t o the Shishi Kuh and Golen Gol. These are of no importance from a military point of view.
JUGHUR G O G
Vide Jughur.
JUGU91I-(42 D P U 35).
A hamlet on the left bank.of the Chitral river above B m u b
included in Bsrenis.
KABSHIRDURA small ravine which drains into the Yarkhun river some
2 miles above Showar Shur. At its head there ia said to
be a pass leading t o Wakhan-a difficult footpath only.
KACH PASS-(42 D E R 43) ; Elev. 18,500'.
Route from Chitral t o Kils Panja in Wakhan.
Chitral t o Drasan in the Mulikho valley, 57 miles, 6 mwches.
Drasan t o Kils Panja in Wakhan, 704 miles, 6 marchee.
Further west of the Ochili paas from the head of the Turikho
valley, the Hindu Kush is croesed by this paas. It is, like
the Ochili, a very difficult one, and haa not been c r d
for the laat two or three years.
It is impracticable for troops other than those especidy
trained in Alpinc climbiug. It is supposed to be open to
men on foot, ill May and June nnd parts of July when the
crevasses are covercd with mow. Aftcr July the crevasse8
are quite impassable. Mm are said to have crossed with
loads of 20 or 30 Ibs. Even unladcn animals can never use
this pass.
This routc is quitc impracticshlc for milita-y purposea

m G H LASHTThe Shah Jinali spur of the Hindu Kush, which divides
the valley of Ynrkhun or Mastuj river from that of Turikho
and Mulihho, ends in a long, low, undulating ridge known
aa the Kagh Lasht. This ridge is about 7 or 8 miles Long,
and 1 or 2 miles broad, and occupies the whole space between
the rivers. The Kagh Lasht rises about 1,200' or 1.50'
above the rivers, and completely commands Draaan, Buni
and the other villages in the valleys. Though the top is
comparatively flat, or rather gently undulating, the sides
are steep and abrupt. There is no water on the hill, which
might otherwise be cultivated, as the soil is alluvial. There
is, however. good pasturage in spring. Several paths cross
the hill leading from Istar and Draaan to Buni and Awi.
The general elevation of the hill varies between 8,000' and
8,.500'.
KALANDAR GUL GLACIERA great glacier which, descending from the south, reaches
almost t o the edge of the Yarkhun river on its left bank about
6 miles above Kankhun Ituch. To the west of the glacier,
the river strikes against a very sheer cliff, along which there
is no posaible path. I n summer the traveller is therefore
compelled t o ascend the glacier, cross the shoulder of the
cliff by the Kotal Kwh (q. v . ) and descend again steeply
beyond. This path, too, is extremely difficult and quite
impracticable for animals, which must therefore be swum
round the cliff. I n winter both glacier and cliff are easily
avoided by fording the river twice. The fords are open from
about September 16th to June 16th.
KALAS-(38 11 U M 83).
A hamlet on the right bank of the Shiehi Kuh stream
below Madaghlasht.
Number of houses
Population
.

. . . .
. . . .

16
60

Vide Slliahi Kuh valley.
There are plenty of walnut trees and rice is grown besides
wheat and barley.

KA 1,ASHA Kafir clan who were formerly slaves of the Baehgaliu,
but arc now subject t o Cliitral. The Kaldsh formerly occupied t,he wholc Cliitral valley helow Reshun, but were grarlually drivrn into their present narrow limits. The Fakir
Maskin of ('hitral are probably descendants of Kalbshis. At
the present (lag thcre are also some few Muhammarlan cornmunitirs which are still callecl Kalish, such as that of Suwri.
Probably their. convenion has been made in comparatively
modern times.
The Kalhshis are a very degrader1 branch of the Kafir
rncc, and half of them are now Muhammadans. They refuse
t o eat domestic fowls or their eggs, nor will they touch beef
or coxr's milk. The prejudices are not shamri by other
Siah Poah tribes. The Kalishis wear sinlilar tunics t o the
I3ashgnlis (q. v.), but they are gradually atloptin:! coarse
cotton garments. The women do not wear tho peculiar
llashgali headtlrcss, but a sort of broad cap covered with.
cowri slit-lls an11with lappets hanging clown. I t may be noted
as showing the former subordinate position of the K a l t h
Kafirs, that a Kam Kafir on his way t o Chitral walks into
a Kelish village and claims his food, ctc.. m a 111atter of
right.
Tho Kalaali speak an entirely different dialect t o that
spoken by the Kafirs of the Bashgal valley. But their religion is very similar, as also are many of their customs.
For example, both tribes expose their dead in boxes on the
hill side instead of burying them, and hoth erect effigics
t o the departed. The custom of segregating women a t the
time of child-birth is also comlnon t o both.
The Kalish a t present (lo a great deal of dirty work for
the Mehtar. They are lightly assessed as regards revenue,
but a certain proportion of them arc always ou duty in the
fort a t Chitral, where they perform all manner of odd jobs.
They are exceedingly dirty in their habits.
KALASHANDA31-(38 M U 8 84).
A hamlet in Drosh, above: Chikidam, on the left bank of
the Cliitral river.

KALASH-GRAM-0-AX.
A hill midway hotween Ayun and Rumbul., and Chitr.al
snd Rumbur.

~~~L~sH-GRAM-O-AK-CO)LI~.
The descent t o Ayun takes 2 houra, and was estimated
at 5 miles, 34 of which are very steep and If fairly easy.
Laden coolies take 44 hours t o reach Ayun.
The descent t o Oghotch takes 2 hours 25 minutes leisurely
walking, aml thence to Chit,ral 1 hour 30 minutes walking.
T'E descent is much easier than thet
Ayun.
From this hill magnificent views are obtained of the Bumboret valley, the Shawal Pase, the hills eaet of the Chitral
river, etc.. Gtc. A little east of whe- the Ayun. Chitral,
Rumbur roads separate (about the head of the Domun-oGol), signalling t o Drosh would be possible, and t o Danin
oppmite the old fort of Chitral. The new Fort of Chitral
is not visible.
There is no water on the summit. At 8,800', a leisurely
walk of 20 minutes from t.he summit in the direction of Chitral,
there is what appean t o be an excellent spring known as
the Kondaosl~ti-o-uts,of clear good water near some big
rocks and among deodars which is said never t o dry up.
This northerly portion of the hill appears t o he known
as the Urghuch. The water of the above spring clries up
just below the place where it issues. but reappears lower
down in the ravine in which i t rises.
There is also running water in a weeterly direction from
the summit, somewhat nearer, which seems good.
The sides of the hills arc covered with tine deodars and
sood grass. This is a favoarite summer grazing ground for
Chitral ponies.
KALASHGUMThe nalnu given to tlic. valleys of Birir, Bumboret and
Rumbur, the majority of the population of which are K a l d
Kafirs. There are also Kalash Kafirs residing in the Shishi
Kuh, Urtsun, Jingeret and Susir, but the tcrln Kalashgum
is only applied t o Birir, Bumboret and ltnmbul..-Total
population about 3,500.
KALATThe Badakhshi name for the hamlet of Owir (q.v.) in the
Arkari valley of Chitral.
KALBAD GOLVide Galbat Ool.

KALDAM-(38 M U S 95).
A village in Droeh on the left bank of the Chitral liver
below Azurdarn.
KALTASHGRAM-(38 M U L 01).
(Includes Karakd and Daimali) A village on the left bang
of the Bumboret stream. 37 houses, population 166, with
32 fighting men. 220 head of cattle, 600 goats and sheep.
Fuel and fodder plentiful, supplies scarce. Camping ground
for one Brigade. Inhabited by Kalaah Kafirs.
KAMAL KHANODEHCultivation opposite Ashret on the left bank of the Ashret
stream.
KAMTSEI-(38 M V D 97).
A hamlet in the Arandu Go1 on the right bank of the stream
and half a mile above the junction of the Kamtsei Go1 with
the Arandu Go1 and 9f miles from Arandu village.

. . . .
. . .

Number of houses
8
.
. 35
Population
The inhabitants ere Sheilchs (i.e., recently converted
Katirs).
From Kamtsei di5cult paths lead t o Lambabat, Dammer,
and Chitrabat.
KILYDA hamlet on the left bank of the Yarlthun river near
Shost.
. . .
4
Number of houses
Population
,
.
.
20
KANDUJALA hamlet on the right bsnk of the Bogahot Go1 in the
Lutkoh valley. 10 houses, population 80. 8 acres under
cultivation ; 30 head of cattle, 100 sheep and goats. Fuel,
foddor and supplies in small quantities.
KANKHUNA hamlet on the right bsnk of the Yarkhun river a t the
mouth of the Kan Khun Go1 in Upper Yarkhun.
Xumber of families
. . 1 (Wakhi).

.

.

.

.
.

10,720'. (42 H L U 89).
(Includes Inchipun not marked on map) A hamlet on the
left bank of the Yarkhun river. Lambardar lives in Shoat.
2 houses, population 10. 10 acres under cultivation. Fuel
plentiful, suppliea and fodder scarce. Camping ground for
one company. I t ia one long march from here t o Sanin in
the Oxus valley v i a the Kankhun pass and two march- t o
Sarhad-i-Wakhan via the Baroghil pass.

R A ~ X H U NKUCH-Elev.

KANKHUN PASS-442 H I. N 53). Elev. 16,600'.
Maatuj t o Sanin in Wakhan, 714 miles, 6 or 7 marchea.
This route is never practicable for Indian transport throughout, in its present condition, for the following reasons :In the summer, the portion up the Yarkhun Valley from
Mastuj to Shost, owing to the difficult " paris" by which
the flooded hed of the river is avoided, is impracticable for
Indian mules, whilst in the winter the portion from Kankhun Kutch to Wakhan is impracticable, the pass being
closed.
The pass crosses the Hindu Kush some 16 miles west of
the Baroghil, and although some 4,000'higher in altitude
than the Baroghil, is an important one.
The pass it~elfis practicable t o men on foot by the end
of May and is open for laden animals of the country from the
end of June until the end of September, when i t is closed
by snow. Every year the Wakhis cut wood at Chakar Kach,
34 miles below Kankhun Kutch and some 11 miles from t h e
summit of the pass. They thence transport i t to their homes
on ponies, which are often taken right across the pass without
being unladen, even t o cross the glacier.
Also "traders to Wakhan take mules from the Yarkhun
Valley, carrying a t least. two maunds over tho pass even
when there is snow on the glacier on the Wakhan side."
The pass therefore cannot be difficult in itself for local
animals, though its steepness and high altitude make i t
severe.
It, however, would present great difficulties t o a transport
column composed of Indian mules, even if the road from
Mastuj to Kankhun Kutch was made practicable in the
summer.
I n addition t o the Kankhun summer route to Maatuj,
a force from Wakhan, on reaching Shost or Topkhana Ziabeg.

KANKHuN I'ASS-(4'2 H 1, N 53) Elev. 16,600'-cmM.
some 21 miles from the summit of the pass, haa an alternative route t o Chitral %<a the Turikho Valley, by the Shah
Jinali Pass, 14,1001, which crosses the watershed t o the
west, between the Yarkhun and Turikho valleys. By m e w
of this pass access can be gained t o the fertile Turikho Valley ;
and the position a t Darband in the Yarkhun Valley some
10 miles below Shost can be avoided. The position a t Dmband can also be turned lower down the Turikho Valley,
by means of the Bang Go1 and Khut passes. The Sh&
h d i route leads down the Turikho Valley t o Drasan and
from thence t o Chitral, the total distance from the Kankhun
Pna t o Chitral being about 130 miles.
This route was the one formerly taken by travellers and
'raders from Wakhan via the Kankhun Paas, as in order
t o gain the Maatuj route, the Yarkhun River had t o be forded
opposite Qarm Chashma just below Shoat, or Ziabeg, where
it was impassable for four mont,hs in the summer.
Now, however, a cantilever bridge, passable for animals,
across the river four miles above Shost, has obviated the
Garm Chaahma ford and has stood the floods of several
summers. The increase of cultivation and settlers above
Shost, wl~irllis now taking place, will ensure t,he maintenance of t h k bridge, or a better one.
The " paris" on the Yarkhun route between Shost and
Mastuj are, in the opinion of the traders t o Wakhan, not
80 objectionable as the many steep places of the Turikho
Valloy route, while the Mughlang stream a t the head of
that valley may always be founcl unb~idged,in which case it
is a formidable obstacle.
From BIaatuj towards the Kankhun Pass for four marclies,
as far as Shoat, some 49 miles, the route is the same as that
leading t o the Baroghil Pass. I t leads over several dificult
" paris," lndcn animals having t o be unloaded in places.
At (+arm Chashma just below Shost or Topkhana Ziabeg
the rollto oroa.srs from the left t o the right bank by a rope
bridge. end unless the river is low, animals must be s\r.um
across ; an alternative routc is t o c o n t i n ~ eup the lcft bank,
cro~singt o the right bank by a cantilever bridge, paasable
for animals, about 1 mile above Shost. From Shost it is
some 13 miles t o Kankhun Kutch, the route being pmcticable for laden animals.

KANKHUN PASS-(42 H L N 53). Elev. 16,600-contd.
From Kankhun Kutch t o the paas is about 74 milea, and
in asconding transport animals would have di5cultiea if
loaded; the rocky kotal itself, however, is passed as a rule
without its being necessary to unload animals. The descent
on the Wakhan side is for the first 2 miles over moraine and
glacier until the foot of the glacier is reaohed ; here travellers
generally halt for the night before crossing the pass from
the Wakhan direction. From here i t is some 4) milee t o
Sanin; the road is rough and stony and f a b very steeply
in a northerly direction, a descent of about 4,000'. The
total distance from Mastuj t o the pass is some 65 miles, and
six or seven marches.
The glacier on the Wakhan side has been responsible for
the deaths of several travellers and baggage animbls.
KAPASHUNG PASS-Elev. 15,000'.
A pass over the watershed between the Shishi Kuh and
the Chitral river. The path up the Jughur Go1 is good aa
far tho foot of the pass, but a glacier descends almost t o
this point and the pass is only open from June 15th t o September 15th, and is impracticable even then except for mon
on foot. On tho west s ~ d eof tho pass a difficult path leads
down t o Kalas village on the right bank of the Shishi Kuh
river.
KARI-(38 M U F 05).
A villagc on tho left bank of Chitral river, 7 miles above
Chitral. Lambardar lives in Koghozi. 40 houses; population 150 with 13 fighting men and 12 coolies. 80, acres of
cultivation ; 40 bead of cattle, 240 goats and shcep. Pael
obtainable, fodder and supplies plentiful. Camping ground
for 1 Battalion. I n winter thore is a Cantilever bridge erected ilnmodiately above the village. Between Kari and Chitral
is the Biteri Pari..
KARUMBARAn Ailak or grazing ground with a few sheep-pen8 on the
north side of the Karumbar glacier ( q . v . ) in the Karumbar
valley of Dardistan. There are no supplies obtainable,
though firewood is plentiful, and some, but very little, graas.
This Ailak gives its name to the glacier, river and pnaa a t
6he head of the valley.
H

UItUMBAR. C:LACIEI<-

A large glacier which, desending from the eeet, reachoe.
t o the very edge of the Karumbar river, 14 miles above
limit.
In 1876, when Biddulph visited the valley, he was " stol,.
ped by an impassable wall of ice, formed by a glacier from
a side valley, which had pushed itself wross the main vdlev,
making a barrier, over 200 feet high, and a quarter of a rniie.
wide, across the main valley." He writes :
"Between the granite rock on one side and the wall of
ice on the ot,her is a space of 16 feet, through which the ice.
torrent rushes. The only road is by wading up this stream
for 400 yards. This can o111y be done when extreme coltl
has shrunk up the stream, which now is 4 feet deep u ~ l
quitc impassable till November. As well as I can leam,.
it is only within late years (that is, within the last 30) tha,t
the ice has closed, ant1 blocked up the road."
I n 1894, whcn I visited the glacier, there war a space of
fully 100 yards between the granite rock and ice cliff. P.
flood had come down the previous year from the Chatiboi
glacier ( q . ~ . )and had swept a passage for itself. Of course
the glacier would again advance, ant1 with every flood, the
same result would occur.
I n 1894, ho\vever, it was quite pusGble t o cross the glacier
a little higher up. I t wax ju8t as easy ~ I I1891 when Stewart
saw it, and I was assured that tho routa ucross the glacier
was never closed. The point, however, is quitc unimportant,
since, about 2 milrrr above the glacier, there exists a gorgo
which in xummer is quite impassable. Thc river, which ir;
unfordnhle, crosses from one side of the valley to the othel.,
and the cliffs on eithcr side, \vhich rise precipitously front
the v n y erlge of the rivcr, afford no posvible pntli t o animals,
and woultl be extrc.mc-ly difficult even for men uncncumbered with arms an11 accoutrementn. This in fact is the
real difficulty on t,hc route, and not tho glacier.-(St~rt,
Cockerill.)
KARUhlBAR PASS--Elrv. 14,060'. (42H 1, S OD.)
A paas over the \\ratershed ~eparatingt.he upper waters
of the Yarkhun and Karumbar rivers. It. is closed by snow
for about 8 months in the year, i.e., from Novrmher t o Jane.
The gradient on either sidr for a distance of about a dozen
miles each way, isve1.v grntlr, ant1 in the enrly summe1

a($l(UAZBAR PASS-Eler. 14,050'. (42 H 1, S 03)-co~kl.
and autumn the pass affords a fairly easy route from aelnlcll
ill Punia to Showar Shur (q. v.) in Sar-i-Yarkhun, end thenee
&a the Shawitakh pass (q.v.) over the Hindu Kush to Sarhad-i-Wakhan. I n summer, the route is closed to animal8
owing t o the swollen state of the Karumbar liver between
Ilnit and Suktarabnd.
At the summit of t,he pass, which is a broad and open
Paair, there is a large Iake callecl Ak-Kul (q.8.) from which
the Kammhar river t,akes ita origin.
KA~CUMBARR I V E R
Tlie name by which the Ishkuman river (y.8.) from its
source in the Ak Kul lake t o its jr~nctionwith the Barugab
atlean1 a t Dalti is generally known. After a course of about
10 miles through a fairly open valley, skirting the bese of
~everalsmall glaciers, it is blocked by a large glacier called
Chatiboi (q.v.) which issuing from a lateral ravine of greet
steepness, extends across the valley and impinges against
the opposite (left) bank of the river. Behind this barrier
of ice, the river annually accumulates, and the Iake thus
formed is also called Chatiboi. At length, nsoally about
$lay, the obstacle is carricd away and the pent,-111>waters
are released, wit11 grel~teror loss violence according t o the
size of the lakc, ancl t,he nudtlennesu or otherwise of the iuptnre.
-4ftc1. the flootls have passetl, thrre ~trnainsa gap between the ice-cliff at the end of the glacier and the hill side ;
this gradually closrs again and towards No\-ember the lake
is usually again in process of formation. Some 6 lniles
helow this glacier is t,he grazing grouncl of Suktarabul, froni
which a route leacla northwards t o Walthan, by the Khora
Hohrt (q.v.) and Uaxan .(q.v.) passes. Five miles below
S ~ k t a r ~ h aon
t l the left bank of the river is a sluall grazing~rountlcalled Chillinji iroiu whLch a ioute leads int,o Hunza
IJY the CLillinji pass (q.v.) Below Chillinji the valley cont,racts and in summer owing to the swollen etate of the river
I~econiesimpassable for animals, and very difficult even for
111crnon foot. About 35 inilcs froin the Ak Kul lake, the
Karumbar glacier (q.8.) nearly 1)looks the stream.
Relow the K a r u ~ n l a rglacier, the valley is cultivated in
favourable locali t i r ~tl~onghstill 111gged and coianed. The
H2

KARUMBAR RIVER--mtd.
villages are Bohrt (3 houses), Bat Swat (a), Bilhanz (8).
Munjawir and Imit (20), all of which are on the left bank.
From Munjawir, a route leads up the Munjawir Go1 t o the
Daintar valley and thence to Chalt in the lower valley of the
Hunza river. I t is an extremely difficult foot-path only.
The only cultivation on the right bank is that around the
summer village of Shinaki. At 65 miles from its mource the
Karumbar river is joined by the Barugah stream, and below
this point is called the Ishkuman river (q.~.).
I n general, the Karumbar valley is b m , rocky, and confined devoid of tree-growth, and affording but little pasturage, except in that portion which lies above Suktarabad,
where there is good grazing. Below Suktarabad as far as
the Karumbar glacier the valley is a gorge. Below this
glacier, i t opens out somewhat, but maintains its treeless,
desolate character. The track up the valley is narrow and
stony, but practicable for laden animals when the river is
fordable, i.e., from October t o May. There are no bridges
in the whole course of the river.
At its head, the elevation of tho valley is 14,000' ; at the
confluence of the Barugah-stream, about 7,600'.
KARUMBARSAR
The name by which the Ak Kul lake (9.v.) is sometimes
known.

A hamlet on the right bank of the Shishi Knh stream
below Patigal.

. . . .
. . . . .

Numberofhouses
Population

10
42

The peoplc are Chhirmuzhes (i.e., foster servants) of Bappi
a Riza Adamzada, who waa a t one time Hakim of Droah.
KASHKARThe Pathan name for the country of Chitral.
Pathans speak of the Mehtar aa Badshah of Kaehkar and
call the people Kashkaris.

KASHURI PASS-Elev. 12,450'. (38 M U Z 4767.)
A pass at the bead of Painogh Go1 which, joining the
nabari Go1 a t Beori, forms the Beori Go1 that drains into
the Chitral river just above Galatak. The pass may he
from Droab on the third day by the Taben Paas
(q.t,.) or by the Beori Go1 in the snme time.
The latter route
longer but in general eaaier, but i t is quite in~practicable
for laden animals. The actual pass was deep in snow a t
the end of June and is very steep on the Chitral side. Just
below tho pass is reached a flma.11 lake is passetl, 200 t o 300
yards long, by 160 yards wide.
The route from Droah lies up the Beori Go1 t o Beori. Thus
far it could easily he made practicable for laden anirnah.
It then turns up the Painogh Go1 and becomes extremely
rough and dif6cult. This valley is very steep and confined.
The bill slopes are well wooded, but fall most abruptly t o
the bed of t,he stream. There are several steep ascents and
descents and many rock faces have t o be clambered over
aa best one can. About 5 miles above Beori there is n little
cultivation, perhaps an acre and a half, called Painogb.
The next 6 miles t o Langar is a very stiff trying climb. The
camping ground a t Langar is cramped and there is no room
for tents. The place too swnrms with snakes, which are
not the harmless rock species. From Langar t o the pass in
another stiff climb of 3 miles and over bad rocks, and steep
snow slopes. Kaahuri is about 3 miles and Babozai 6 miles
down the Dok dawa. Shiringd, which is on the right bank
of the Panjkora river a t the mouth of the Dok darra, is probably about 12 miles below Babozai.
The pass opens a t the end of May and closes at the beginning of November. Although fit for men on foot, the route
is of little value from a military point of view.
KATOR (OR KAT0RE)The ruling family of Chitral who are descendants of Mohtaram Shah Kator I , are known by this name. Mohtaram
Sbab Kator I waa the first Mehtar of Chitral. He deposed
the last Rayis King about two hundred years ago.
KAUTI-(38 M U Y 05).
Cultivation and a levy post on the right bank of the Chitral
river. The post is only held during the winter monthe.

A hamlet on the right bank of the Shiehi Kuh stream
below Kalw.
Number of houses
7
Population
30

. . . .
. . . . .

KAZIAN-O-DEHA hamlet in the Khot valley on the right bank of the Khot
etreem.
KAZIAK DEHA hamlet in Chitral, on the right bank of the Chitral river.

KESU (OR KES)--(38 ]I[ U S 89).
A village 5 miles above Drosh on the left bank of the
Chitral river.
Number of bouaes
Population

.

. . . .
. . . .

62

180

Is the Jagir of Mehtarjau Ohulam Dmtgir, half-brother
of the present Mehtar to whom the revenue is paid.
There is across the river at Kesu a difficult foot bridge.

KESU PARTVide " Dalum Khenderi."

The Kesu pari is now croased
by two roads, one the mule road built along the face of the
cliff, and the other a more recently built mole road over
the Kotal.

KHACHOMAHRTHA hamlet in the Khot valley on the right bank of the Khot
stream.
KHAIRABAD-(38 M U S 76).
A hamlet on the right bank of the Chitral river abovo
Drosh.
Number of houses
30
Population
.
90

.

..

. .
.

K H A ~ R A B A D +M~ ~U s 78)-40l&!d.
In winter there is a difficult ford from the lower end of
the Khairabad cultivation to a point just below Aylmer's
pri.
KHAT/IBAKHI-(42 D E X 10).
A hamlet on the right bank of the Torikho river above
Rich.
Number of hon~es
Population

.

.

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

6
17

There is a summcr and winter bridge hero over the Torikho,
river fit for hones.
KHARALA broad, flat-topped, deodar-clad hill, at the end of the
dividing spur between the Bumboret and Birir valleys i n
Kalaahgum. Its general elevation is about 8.000', and, if
the water-supply be suEcient., i t would, from its nature and
situation, form an admirable location for a force observing
Chitral generally, being within easy reach of botrh the Laorai
and Dorah passes.
KHAT1NJ.A hamlet on the left bank of the Utrai Ool.
KHATINZA (01%KHARTEZA) PASS-Elev.
16,600'. (37
P Z K 63.)
A pass over the Hinrlu Kush between the -4rkari valley
of Chitral and Badakhshan. It lies about 14 miles nprtheast of tbe Nuksan and is, in fact, merely an alternative
path to the Nuksan for 4 or 5 miles. Being higher, steeper,
end more difficult than the Nuksan, i t is never wed while
that pas8 remains open, and i t is never practicable for mimals. But in winter i t is sometimes usod by messengem
and travellers without 1 0 ~ 1 sas, being so steep, snow does
not lie on it, and the road thus remains practicable, except
for about two months, when the route is closed by snow a t
the lower slopes.
This route diverges from the Nuksan (q. v.) route about
6 miles from Wanakmh, and strikes north-west u p the hillside. The track is so faint that i t might easily be over-

KHATINZA (OR KHARTEZA) PASS-Elev.
16,600.' (37
P Z K 53)--cmttd.
looked. It keeps straight up a rocky spur, and is exceed.
ingly steep, ascending some 4,000 feet in about 2 miles. The
crest is hroad and open, and the descent on the Badakhshan
side seems fairly easy.
KHAYARI-(38 M U T 36).
A hamlet on tlie left bank of the Shishi Kuh stream oppo.
site Bluzhdel.
Number of houses
Population
.

.
.

.
.

.

.

.
.

6
16

K H E R CHUMA hamlet on right bank of Ojhor Gol.
KHONEZA hamlet of Kushm on the right bank of the Torikho
river.
KHORA BOHRT PASS-Elev. 15,OO.' (42 H L T 62).
A pass over the Hindu Kuah leading from the Kammbar
vaUry t o Wakhan. The actual pass is very steep, but p m ticable for laden animals ; it is open from April or May t o
November, hut the Karumbar valley (q.v.), by which it is
approached, is closed for about four months, from June t o
September. The route strikes the Oxus valley a t Baikarra,
opposite the Dasht-i-Mirza Murad.
From Gilgit t o Baikarra by this route, i t is 12 marches.
KHAR KASHN DEHA village in the Chitral Valley on the right bank of the
Chitral river.
Vide Chitral.
The engagement of the 3rd of March 1896 between the
British Agent's escort and Sher Afzal took place here.
KHOR PAKA hamlet in the Khot valley on the right bank of the Khot
etream.

gHOT VALLEYA valley which drains into the Turikho river a little north
of Shagram.
Total population 1,643 souL9.
The valley is included in the Turikho district.
The valley is some 14 miles in length. I n its upper course
i t is narrow, but the hillsides are fairly open and well clothed
with grass. Nearer its mouth the slopes on tho rightbank
are very open, i t is here the hamlets are moat numerous.
In Khot there are pactically no fruit trees, but willowe
and poplars grow in profusion.
There is plenty of camping space on the right bank and
supplies are obtainable, though firewood is a difficulty.
There is e fairly good bridge aaross the stream just above
its confluence with the Turikho river.
There is a good dcal of water in the stream in summer,
but the bed is narrow and it could easily be bridged anywhere.
The various hamlets lie at elevations between 9,000' and
10,900'. Tho road up the valley is practicable for ladenponies. It leads t o the Khot pass, by which the Yarkhun
valley is reached.
KHOT PASS-Elev. 14,200'.
Route from Maatuj to Rich, 504 miles, 5 marches.
South of the Bang Go1 Pass the watershed dividing the
Yarlchun and Turikho valleys is crossed by this pass, which
is a rlifficult one open from June t o the boginning of November.
I t is practicable for lightly laden animals of the country
though very steop.
I t is quite impracticahle for Indian transport mules.
The only importance of this pass lies in the fact that,
by it, a force from the Turikho Valley could turn the position
at Darband in the varkhun valley.
From Dieg ( a village on the right bank of the Yarkhun
river some IS miles above Maatuj) the route t o the Khot
pass turns north-west up a curious dry gully callcd Golasht.
Thc ascont for 1,500' is exceedingly steep and only practicable for very lightly laden ponies. The next 1,200' is almost equally steep, but tho hillsides are of light soil and a
path with a better gradient might easily be made. I n one
place for about 2.0 yards there is a very steep ascent up e
rook staircase where loads must he taken off. At some 6

.KHOT PASS-Elel:.
14,200'--emu.
miles from Dizg the camping ground of Bohrt is reached;
water and Grewood obtainable with diaculty from a distanoe.
From Bohrt there is a gentle ascent of 3 miles t o Otz. Be.
yond Otz there is e, very steep climb of 800' t o the crmt of
the pass, which is practicable for animals in June, but is
not clear of snow until the end of that month. The descent
from the crest is very steep for 2,000'. At 2+ miles from
the paas the main valley of the Khot River is entered and
the path thence t o Khot ( a distance of 118 miles from Bohrt)
is perfectly easy. From Khot t o Rich in the Turikho Valley
is a distanoe of 16 miles, 2 marches, the route being difficult
in places, and animals having t o be occasionally unladen in
order t o pass.
Men on foot without loads cross from Dizg t o Khot in
one day, hut for laden men or anunsls it nrould be two marches.

KHO WARThe Cllitrali language, i.e., the language of the Kho, war
meaning language.
I t is the linglca frnnca of the Hindu Kush region and is
undcrritood by most of the leading inen in Gilgit, but not
hy Inany persons in Hunza-Nagar.

KHURIGA hamlet on the right bank of the 1,utkoh river, on the
Parabek plain. 7 houses, population 41. 10 acres under
coltivation ; 18 bead of cattle, 100 goats and sheep. Fuel,
fodder anc! supplies obtainable in small quantities.
KHUSHAMADEThe descendants of Khu~hamad,younger brother of Mohtaram Shah Kator I, the first M e h t ~ rof Chitrd, are known
by this name. No one of this clan cver ruled over Chitrd
or Yasin. Yost. of them live in the villages of t,he Reshun
Charveli.
KHUSHWAKTEThe descendants of Shah Khushwakt, younger brother of
Mohtaram Shah Kator I, the fimt Mehtar of Chitrd, are
known by t,his name. Khuewakt's descendants beoame rulers

KHUSHCVAI~'~E-~~IL~~~.
of Y a ~ i nand Mastuj. Shah Khuahwakt, the first of the clan.
was killetl in the village of Danin near Chitral while fighting
against a force from Radakshan.
KHUZH-EIPv. 8,000'. (42 D F K i4.1
(Includes Mudi Khuzh antl Tori Kbuzh) A haullet on the
right 11ank of the Yarlzhun river. Lanlbardar lives in Chinar.
17 houses. popnlation 50. 70 acres under cultivation; 36
head of cattle, and 100 g o a t fjuppliosaand fuel scarce,
fodder obt,ainablr. Camping gronntl for ~ I I I .battalion.
KHUZH-0-(:OldA streani rising in t,he hille fonuing the L o ~ l n d a ~between
y
Turikho and Yarkhun and entering the Yarkhun near the
hamlet of Turi Kuzl~. I t is perennial. Up this ~ t r e a mis
raid to . c, n. ~,ondtlntltl)ing don.11to .\lrlill~h,but ctt only for
foot.mcn.
KILIK PASS-Elev. 18,600'.
Route from Baltit-i-Hunea to tile Taghrlu~nl~ash
Pamir
894 miles, 9 marehes.
This is the moat westerly of the paaees croseing the Mustagh
range. I t leads from the tlistrict of little Gujbal in the
Hunza State t o t>heTaghdumbaah Pa~nir. The actual paas
appears t o be an easy one. The approach to t,he sumlnit
from both sides is very grsdzal and pcrfectly ~racticable
for laden animals of all kinds, with the exception of camels.
The route, however, from Hunea to the Kilik is clifficult
for laden animals of t,he count,ry even in the winter. After
the 1st of May, aH a rule, ant1 ~omet~i~neu
earlier, it is quito
impracticable for latlen animals, and ponies are only taken
unladen, with the greateat difficulty antl a t i~ilmenserisk.
From Kukturuk, at the foot of the Kilik o n t.hc northern
aide, the route from the Irshad pass joins in, also t o the west
a route leads by the Wakhujrui pass (16,000'1) to Wekhan.
Major It. Owen who crossed the Wakhujrui paas in June
1806, in one march from Kukturuk, considers the Wakhujrui
to be an easy pass, passable for artillery, t,he ascent, in parta
being fairly steep, but good going.
KIRISHT PASSVUe Mintekha p a .

KISHIKA hamlet on the right bank of the m o t stream in the
U o t valley.
KIYAR-Elev. 10,500' (37 P W Z 27)A village on the left bank of the Ojhor Gol. b b a r d a r
lives in Shoghot. 20 houses, population 80. 30 aores under
cultivation; 25 head of cattle, 100 goata and sheep. Fuel
and supplies scarce, fodder obtainable. Camping ground
for one company. The hills in the neighbourhood are Alplike. There are very few trees, chiefly willows.
KOGHOZI-Elev. 5,400' (38 M U F 66)A village on the left bank of the Chitral river 15 miles
above Chitral aud just below the junction of the Chitral
river and Golen Gol. 75 houses, population 250 with 30
fighting men and 10 coolies. 250 acres under cultivation;
80 head of cattle, 350 goats and sheep. Fuel obtainable,
fodder and supplies plentiful. Camping ground for one brigade. Lambardar lives here and there is a Mehtclri Bungalow
and polo ground, also state granary. Koghozi Go1 is difficult
t o ford in the summer.
KOKSINA tributary of the Yarkhun river on its right bank. I t rises
i n the Shahjinali rangc, that is the watershed between
Turikho and Yarkhun Bala, and after a courae of about
10 miles falls into the Yarkhun river, about two miles below
Topkhana Ziabeg, and just opposite Garm Chaahma, up thin
river is the route to thc Koksin, or Shahjinali pasa, which
is practicablo for horses.
Tho river flows in a very narrow gorge, and is crossed
twice by the path leading t o the Rich pnss. It is unfordable
in summer, but being of no great breadth, might easily be
bridged. Wood is available.
KOKSIN PASSVide Shah Jinali pass.
KOL--(38 M U L 78)A hamlet above Broz on the left bank of the Chitral river.

KOLAKThe collective name of hamlets inhabited by refugee
Kafirs from Lutdeh in the Bwhgal valley a t the head of the
Rumbur valley on the left bank of the Rumbur stream.
Wheat, Indian-corn and china is cultivated. There is
only one crop in the year.
32 families of Lutdeh Kafirs live here.
KOLIVide Kolak village.
KOLIGALA small stream of good water which drains t o the left bank
of the Chitral rivor, about 64 miles below Mirkhani. At
its confluence the valley is a very narrow one, but i t opens
out in its upper course, very oonsiderably. From its head
the Pashtan pass leads to Ashret, and the Laahkanni parrs
t o Damer. Both routes are mere footpaths.
KOL OGRICult~vationof Khairabad people above Khairabad opposite
Kesu.
KO NDAOSHTI-O-UTSVide Kalaah Gram-o-An. The word rlls means spring.
KOIAGUA hamlet in Kosht district on the right bank of the Torikho
river.
KORAGHVide Kuragh.
8

KOSHT SUB-DISTRICTVide Part I , Chapter VI. The most fertile district in the
country. Fruit trees are pentiful and there are Rome fine
Chenars. The liills however are bare and firewood is not
obtainable in any quantity.
KOSHTThe collective name for a group of villages on the right
bank of the Turikho River at its junction with the Mestuj
river. Total population about 1,500, tho majority of whom
'
are Adamzadas of the Muhammad Bege clan.

H L U 08)A neck across a spur which rum d o ~ s n to the left bank
of the Yarkhun river, about half-way between Daaht-i.
Baroghil and Topkhana Ziabeg.
Thr summer road down the Yarkhun valley lies over this
Kotal, which is probably about 13,000' above the sea, and
2,000' above the river. The road is extremely bad end quite
impracticable for animals, ar on one side of the Kotal there
is a friglitful glacier to be crossed, and on the other an excessively st,eep descent. Just beyond the Kotsl on the west.
sidc there is a lovely lake of clear blue water, surrounded by
rocky hills. This lake is well-known as the Hauz-i-Kotal
Kaeh.
The glacier is called Kelandar Gul (q.v.). I n winter, and,
indeed, for about two-thirds of the year, both i t and the steep
deaceut can be avoided by twice fording the river. The
fords are easy from about the middle of September to the
middle of June.

KOTAL KASH-(42

KOTCHriver below Bogasht
A hamlet on the right, hank of Li~tkr~h
valley.
The worcl Kotch means ' ('apse ' or ' .Inn,olc.'
KOTCH-Elov.

8,300' (42 D

P

I( 96)-

A village 011 the left bank of the Yarlihllil rivcr ant1 just
north of Brep with 22 houses. Thela i s n goocl deal of ciiltivation anrl many fruit trees. Poprllrrtion 95.
There is s winter bridge llcrr oror the Yarklmn liver and
a ford in winter.
KOTCH (:AHCbltivation on thr right hank of t l ~ c1.ntkul1 river above
Shoghot.
KOTDESH-Cultivetion of the Kalnvhes residing a t Bathit near the
mouth of the Rumbur valley on the right bank of the Rumbur
atream. '

~ o T G A Z PASS-Elrv. 17,500' (42 1) F A 17)Further south-west of the ICach paam, the Hindu Kuah is
crmsed by tlus pass, which leads from the Terioh valley t o
Sitkarm (Shikarf) in Wakhan. The Terich valley branohes
off on the west from the Torikho valley and may be said t o
tlivitle the valley into the upper and lower portion^, uiz..
the Tori or the " upper" Kho and the Muli or " lower"
ICllo. The paw lies a t the heacl of t.he Rmh (401, a very narrow
and prc-cipitons valley which clmins into the Terich river.
Thr Kotgaz pass llxn Iirvcr in t,he n~emorgof inan been
rrossrd by a Chi:rali. so it. mny he di~tnis9edaH ahsolutelp
tieeless for any inilitarv purposes.
The nalnc Sad Istragh is eometimcs applied to this pasa,
I ~ u tt o prevent confiinio~iwith the Sar Ist,ragh pass in the
Arkari valley. the pvoper Chitrali name for it lins heen wed
in deecribing it.
'RRAKA17(38 11 U K 01)A village of the Kalashes ahout the centre of the Bomboret
valley on the left bank of t,llr Bnmhoret, ut,rearn. I t is called
Karkar by Bashgalis.

KUH SUB-DISTRICT OF MASTUJ-

Vide Part I, Chapter VI.
'KUL'IJMA hamlet on the right bank of the Ojhor Go1 (not marked
on map). Lambardar lives in Shoghot. 10 houses, population
40. 20 acres under cultivation; 8 head of cattle, 00 goatr
and sheep. Fuel, fodder and supplies soarce. Camping
ground for one company.
KUNAR RIVERTho name by which the Chitral river is Imown from Arandu
t o its junction with the Kabul river.
'KURACH-Elev.
6,680' (42 D F N 03)A villago on the left hanlc of the Masluj river opposite
Kosht,. The Inmhccrdar lives in Char~un 20 houses, population 80 with 28 fighting Inen. 30 acre8 ulwler coltivetion ;
40 head of cnttlc, A0 gont,s and sheep. Fodder obtainable,
,fuel and supplies scarce. Cla~npinggrountl for 1 Battalion.

KURAGH--eontd.
The remnants of [Captain Ross' detachment were treacherously put t o death here in 1895. The Kuragh defile
where the fighting took place is just below the village.
KURANGA hamlet on the left bank of the Yarkhun river between
Chinar and the Mastuj fort--

. . . . .
. . . . . .

Numberofhouses
Population!

8

36

KURUA hamlet in A j u n on the right bank of the Ayun stream.
KURUA hamlet of Dammer (q. v.).
KURUA village neer the old Drosh fort on the left bank of the
Chitral river-

. . . . .
. . . . . .

Kumber of houses
Population

25
80

KURUBAKH-Elev. 11,200' (37 P Z K 83)At the mouth of the Kuksan stream where it joins the
G a z i k ~ ~ t a(or
n upper Arkari) river, there is a small alluvial
"fan " which affords space t o camp, though firewood is very
scarce, and also forage. Just above thc " fan " the Nuksan
stream descends the hillside as a cascadc for 200 feet. At
the top of the cascade, where tho Nuksan valley begins t o
open out a little, are some caves in which travellers frequently
halt for the night. These caves are called Kurubakh. Bakh
means ' hole.'
KUSHM--(42 D F P 69)A large scattered vlllage on the right bank of the Turikho
river.
The elevation of the various hnmlets is between 8,000'
and 10,000'. Thc peoplc are good cultivators, but water is
ecarce. Firewood also is difficult t o obtain. Both chikor
and ram chikor are very numerous here.

~UsHM-wnld
The village is included in the Mulikho district.
Haji Fazl-i-Karim, the most influential Mulla in this part
of the world, lives here. He is a bit of a fanatic. The majority
of the people of Kushm are Sunnis.
From Kushm paths lead acroes the hills into the Terich
valley. Total population 1,400.
KUSHTVide Kosht.
KATURlIAM-438 M U S 84)A hamlet in Droah on the left bank of the Chitral river
below GoshNumber of houses
Population
.

.
.

.
.

.

.

. . 20
.

.85

Vide Drosh village.

LAICHULI G O L
A narrow valley running into the Jughur Go1 on the left
bank. The lower portion is fringed with deodars, but i t s
upper part is very steep and ends in precipitous cliffs.
LAICE DUPFERIN-Elev. 12,500' (37 P Z Y 37)A lake in Badakhshan on the north side of the Dorah Kotal,
and about 3 miles due west of it. This lake is about If
miles long and 4 mile wide. I t s main feeder is a stream from
the Mandal pass in Kafiristan, and it empties itself by the
stream which flows past Gogradasht t o Sanglich and Zebak.
The Iakc lies in a deep trough. great hare brown mountaim
rising above it on both sides. It is a t the junction of three
roads-that leading from Zebak, that from Chitral by t h e
Dorah pnss, and that from the Kafiristan by the Mandal pass.
The lake is a littlc more than 12 miles long, and is 600 yards
broad a t the lower end, where i t is widest. It remains frozen
t ~ l ltlie end of June. I t s out-flow is underground through
a narrow rocky ravine, though no doubt in spring when the
snours are molting there is a distinct stream. A mile or eo
below the lakc there is a small camping ground where forage
but no fuel is obtainable.

ILAMBABAT-Elev. 4,600'A village on the left bank of the Chitral river above
inhabited by Sheikhs who originally came from ~ a m d &
in the Baehgd valley. The village is ~ i t u e t e don a spur
1,000 feet above the river. 30 houses, population 95. There
$ m p l e space for a Brigade t o camp, below the village and
t o the north.
Up the Lambabat Go1 which flows into the Chitral river
below the village, a footpath leads t o Dammer and a very
difficult track over thp hill8 t,o Kamtsoi.

LANGAA Chitrali word, which is applied to a curioiis formation
which is found a t the heads of many valleys in Chitral. This
is a formation of loose boulders, presenting an appearance
very similar to ~noraine,and which, in fact, probably is
ancient morainal deposits, although in most cases the glaciers
that gave birth to then1 are long since extinct. These boiilders
rest very loosely onc on the other as a rule, and topple over,
under the slighest pressure, in a most dangerous way. In
size they vary greatly. The smallest are not much larger
than a football: the largest are many tons in weight: on the
average, tbey are ahout as Ial.ge as a seaman's chest. In
many instances, t,here is absolutely nothing in the way of
earth or fimaller stones to cement them together, and when
such is the case, ponies cannot possibly cross them. Sometimes, again, tuif fills their interstices, and then there is no
dancer in crossing them, though the di5culty still remains.
The term " langa " is also applied t o boulder beds deposited
by mud streams, or accumulated a t the foot of "shingle
slopes," but these boulders are, as a rule, far smaller in size
and extent than those of the more charaoteristic " langer "
which, w above described, is found a t the head of lofty valleys.
P e r h a p the worat " langar " in Chitral is found in the UniGol, which is simply choked with it.

. L.l KGA-

A hamlet in Drosh on the left bank of the Chitral river-Niirnberoflioiises
Population
.

. . . .
. . . . .
.

Thc hamlet is on the right bank of the Drosh Gol.

28
75

LAN : A S
A hamlet in the Khot valley on the right bank of the Kbot
stream.
U N J . A R ( 3 8 M U M 71)A hamlet on the left bank of the Shishi Kah stream opposite Ziarat.
N~irnbcrof houses
Population

.

.

.

5 (Chhir Muzhes and Khanazada, of Akhunzadas of
Khairabad).
16

Vide Shishi Kuh valley.
LAO-(38 I6 U T 69)A hamlet on the left bar$ of the Shishi Kuh stream opposite
Birgah NiasarNumber of houses
Population

.

.

.

.
.

.

.

9 all Qujers.
38

Vide Shishi Kuh valley.
LASHKARGAHThe Badakehi name for the camping-ground of Wanakash
(q. v.).
LASHKHANNI PASS-(38 M U Y 23)A pass leading from Dammer t o the head of the Koligol
valley. I t ia impracticable for animals, but for men on
foot atfordu a very direct route from Dalumer to Ashret.
A harnlet on the right bank of the Ojhor Gol. Lambardar
livcs in Shoghot. 10 houses, population 40. 25 acres under
cultivation ; 10 head of cattle, 60 goatx and sheep. Fuel
and supplies scame, fodder obtainable. Camping ground
for one company.
LASHT-(42 D F H 13)A l ~ m l e en
t the left-bank of the Terich river.

LASHT-(42 D F D 09)A hamlet on the right bank of the Torikho river between
Phurgam and Rich-

.

Numberofhouses
Population

.

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

4
14

A village on the right bank of Lutkuh river just above
Tsingur-

.

Numberofhouses
Population
.

17
72

The prosperity of the people here has been much increased
lately by the construction of a new water channel the corn.
pletion of which was owing mainly to the energy of Dewanbegi
Wafadsr Khan. There is a good deal of rice cultivation.
LASHTA hamlet on the right vank of the Yarkhun river, 5 miles
above. Shost in upper Yarkhon district.
I

.

Numberofhouses
12
Population
.
65
LASHTA Ilamlet on the left bank of the Chitral river above Barenis.
Included in Barenis (q. r . ) .
LASHTA hamlet on the left bank of the Barm Go1 stroam.
LASHT DURA hamlet in the Khot valley on the right bank of the Khot
stream.
LASHT SHISHIA hamlet on the right bank of the Shishi Kuh etream near
its mouthXumberofhouees
,
9
Population
. 4 2

.

.

.

. .

LASPIJR VALLEY-c~nld.
have a great reputstion; they are generally white aud of
fine texture. Traders from Swat and Dir frequent,ly visit
the valley in order to purchllae blankets.
The comlnonest tree in the vaUey is the willow ; there am
also u certain amount of fruit trees. Good bridges fit for
latlen animals have now been built by us a t Gasht and Harchin.
A hamlet in
Kuh stream-

strum Go1 on the right

Number of houses
Population

.

.
.

.
.

.
.

bank of the Shishi

.
.

.
.

5 (Gajars),
22

LAWARZUNA harnlet in the Terich valley on the right bank of the Terich
river below Parsing.
LAWI-(38 M U 8 96)A village on the right hank of the Shishi K u l ~strealu.
Numberofhouses
Population

.

.

36
.110

The village is high up the hillside.
LAWI GRI-

Vide Dalum Khenderi.

Gri-a

cleft in a hill or paw.

LAWI PARIVUe "Dalum Khenderi."
The Lawi Peri ntay be crossed by four roads :( I ) A small and dificult footpath along the faoe of the
cliff low down.
(2) Tho present road.
(3) The footpath over the Dsrbmd.
( 4 ) The path over the top which leads down to Kern
village.

CEMORLIA hamlet on the right bunk of Barn &I in the Owir district.
LESHU-WALAN DEH.
A hamlet in the Owir district above Shongush. " Leshu "
means cow and " Leshu-walan deh " cowherds' village.
LOHIGAL PASS-(43 -4 A A 81) Elev. 14,000'-A pms over the watershed that separates the Golen Go1
from the Shishi. It lies a t the extreme head of the latter
valley, and leads ta the Lohigalo Gol, a tributary of the former.
From Shamkam in Golen Go1 to Madaghlasht in S h i ~ h iKuh
is two mamhes, and the route is practicable to laden animals,
,though difficult in places near the crest. A horseman would
dismount 3 or 4 times for about 100 gartls a t a t,ime, but a
t
little work would obviate this nccrssity, as thr mil is l i ~ hand
easily workable. The pass is open fro111 July to Octohrr for
ponies and sometimes in pa1.t of June and Xoveml,er. There
is another more direct route via the Dok pass ( q . v . ) fmm
Shamkan to Madaghlasht, but for laden animals the lahigal
route is preferable.
LOHOKA hamlet on the right banlc of the Lotkul~river oppooite
Drushp
Numberofhouses
Population .

.

. . . . .
.

.

.

.

2
8

LOLEMIA hamlet in the Terich valley on the right hank of the Terich
river below Parsing.
LON-Elev. 8,600' (42 D F N 42)(Includes Drurgakh). A village in the Kosht Sub-District.
Lambardar livcs in Drungakh. 60 hou~es,population 250.
100 acres under cultivation ; 80 head of cattle, 600 goata
and sheep Fuel, fodder and supplies obtainable. Camping
ground for one battalion. The summer mute from the Owir
valley to Koeht and Drclsan Lies through Lon. There ere
few trees except poplars.

LONGOG
A village on the left bank of the Terich river.
LONGKU-Elev.
8,100' (42 D F J 17)A village in the Terich valley on the left bank of the Terioh
river.
Numberofhouses
Population
.

.
.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

30
.110

There is space t o camp and a few supplies are obtaiinable.
LONKU G O G
A small valley which drains to the Terich river about 2
miles above its junction with the Turikho river. It is in
this valley in which most of the orpiment is found. There
are 2 kinds of orpiment obtained, v i z , yellow and red (called
in Chitral Godami and Warki, respectively). I n 1902, the
Mehtar sold orpiment (arsenic) a t the following rates, viz.,
RE.13 per maund for Godami and Rs. 10 per maund for Warki.
The orpiment belongs exclusively to the Mehtar, and certain
families in the Terich district arc compelled t o do the necessary mining, in return for which they are excused from the
payment of revenue. The work is very a r d u o u ~and unpopular, and the workmen's health is said to suffer considerably. Orpiment is in considerable request in the Punjab
and is used for making a dye.
LOWER KUH SUB-DISTRICTVide Part I Chapter VI. Not to be confounded with the
Kuh Sub-District of Mastuj.
LOWMARIA hatnlet in Chitral on the right bank of the Chitral river.
LOARAI on LAORAI PASS-Elev. 10,250'Sce part I, Chapter 11, Table I.
The worst avcllanchea occur between the 16th March
and the 15th April. Heavy rain usually falls for about 10
daya early in April. After the first heavy fall of snow the
pasa is crossed by a track which leaves the military road
altogether and leads directly up the main velley. After a

LOARAI OR LAORAI PASS-conld.
heavy fall of snow, the custom is to crose after a t least one
and usually two fine days, and to make the summit by 11 A.M.
before the snow starts to melt. The distance (0 miles by the
track) from Ziarat to Gujar is covered, in these conditions,
in about 5 hours. The opinion of the Post Commander a t
either Ziarat or Gujar, as to whether the crossing is possible
or otherwise, should invariably be asked and accepted.
LUNDAN DURCultivation on the right bank of the Turikho river above
Phurgam belonging to the people of Phurgam.
The name oi the dialect spoken by the people of Lonku in
the Terich valley.
LUTKUH DISTRICT AND SUB-DISTRICTVide Part I, Chapter VI. The District is inhabited partly
by men who emigrated long since from Munjan and who call
themselvcs Yudgha, and partly by Kho. The Yudgha
villages are in the upper part of the District. I t is the most
westerly district in Chitral.
LUTKUH RIVERThe river which drains the most western portion of Chitral,
that lying between Kafiristan and Terich Mir. It may be
said to commence a t the Dorah pass, irom which the fall is
very rapid till the Gobor valley (q. v.) is reached. Above
Gobor thcre are no habitations except the little settlement of
Daghiri (q.v.). The next few miles lie through a narrow stony
valley with a rapid fa11 ; i t then reaches the Parabek plain.
Here thcrc arc several villages, and cultivation is fairly extensive. After leaving Parabek ( q . ~ . ) ,the river, generally
speaking, lies in a narrow gorge, bounded by precipitous
mountains, which here and there open out a little, leaving
room for villages and cultivation. Rui ( q . ~ . ) ,Jhitur ( q . ~ . ) ,
Burbunu (q.v.), Izh ( q . ~ . ) ,and Drushp (4.v.) follow each other
in quick succession, then a t longer intervals come Mogh,
Ruzhi, Andarthi, and Shoghot, with Awi, opporrite. Below
Shoghot the gorge of the Lutkuh river becomes even more
pronounced, the river lying between stupendourr perpendicular

LUTKUH RIVER--~onld.
oliffs, but even here. there are bays in the mountains where
villages nestle, so that below Shoghot there are probably
100 houses. Just below Lasht and about 3 milea above
Chit,ral the Lutkuh river falls into the Chitral; i t thus has
a course of ahout 40 miles. I t s principal tributaries are on
the right bank the Ustujh, Artsu, Zidik, Bogosht, and Awi
Gols; and on the left bank the Uni, Deh, Murdan, Arkari,
and Ojbor Gols. Most of them will be found described under
their own heading. The only really important tributev
bringing down a large volume of water is the Arkari.
The Lutkuh is in winter fordable ever,ywhere. In summer
i t is only fordable a t one or two pointa below Parabek, but
above Gobor there are many places where i t may be forded.
It is bridged in several places. but the bridges are a11 rickety
structures, easily removed, and easily replaced. The road
tcr the Dorah lies up its ralley. From Chitral t o Shoghot,
i t lies on the right hank, thence to Andahrti on the left bank,
from Andahrti to Drushp on the right, bank, and from Drushp
to J h i t ~ on
~ r the right bank. Thence to Ughuti either bank
may be followed ; in sumnier the left is preferred to avoid
the fords which are di5cult. Above Ughuti the path crosses
and recrosses frequently. It is in general practicable for
laden animals, but in many places i t is extremely rough,
and in a few places extremely difficult. The whole lower
valley of the Lutlcuh river as far as Buriogh, is part-of the
Shoghot district. Sbali, Sin and Lasht are in the Chitral
dirtrict. The elevation of the valley varies from 10,800'
a t Shah Silim to 5,200' a t its confluence with the Chitral
river. The spelling Lutkuh has been adhered t o ; the word
is (lrrivrd from " Lot " (o as in French bo1te)-=great, and
" K11f " (the f hcing nearly silent)- a iicli valley an opposed
to Sarhad, n bleak one.
MACH PASG(37 P Z Q 62) Elev. 17,010'Routc from Chitral to Zebak in Badakhshan, 753 miles,
8 marches.
To tlie north-east of the Uni pass the Hindu ICush i s
crossed by this pass.
At Gobor-o-Bakh a &fir settlement (some 38 miles from
Chitral up the Lutkuh vaUey), the Sirllik Go1 branohes north
to the Mach paes.

MACH PASS-wnld.
The paas is open to men on foot from about June to Octoher ;
i t is impracticable for unladen animals and could never he
lnade preotioable for laden animals. It may be considered
aa useless aa a military route, and the only importance of the
Yach pass lies in the fact that i t might be used by a small
foroe composed of mountaineers to turn the Dorah pass.
The route is said to be longer than that by either the Dorah
o r Uni passes. It is seldom or never used except by refugees
esoaping from Badakhshan or by raiding Kafira.
Ajmk is the Kafir name.
From Gobor-o-Bakh up the Gobor or Afsik Gol, the route
s the country for
is easy and practicable for laden a ~ m a l of
3omc S ) miles to the @hmia t Afsik.
At Afsik-o-Ghari the route to the Sadqulechi paas (9.v.)
brancher off on the left bank of the stream. It is a distance
of some 5 miles from -4fdk-o-Ghari to the Sadqulachi pass,
which thus conneote the Lutkuh and Arkari valleys.
From Afsik-o-Ghari the route to the Mach pass keeps up
the valley for some 3 miles by an easy path when the junction
of 3 streams is reached ; the ascent up the rlght bank of the
central stream is very steep and impracticable for laden
animals. At 54 miles after a gradual ascent over bouldera,
there is a very steep ascent of &bout 4 mile over slipping
shingle and boulder slopes to the crest of the pass. At the
end of the summer the Chitral or south side of the pass is
free of snow, but on the north side the snow is deep, with a
glacier full of crevasses. From the crest i t ib said to be some
5 miles to a camping gror~nd. From this camping ground
i t is said to be some 6 miles to the junction with the stream
from the Nuksan pass.
Thence to Deb Go1 214 miles. From Deb Go1 to Zebak
another 9%miles. -48 this ~ o u t eis said to be longer than the
routes by the Dorah and Uni passes the dishnce from the
Mach Pass to the Deb Go1 stream has probably been underestimated.
YADAGLASHT-Elev. 9,000' (43 A A G 26)A village a t the head of Shishi Kuh valley on the right
bank of the Shishi streamNumberofhouaes
.
48
Population
.
. . . ,160

.

.

. .

MADAGLASHT--contd.
The people of this village originally came from Badakhshan
and they still speak Persian among themselves. Formerly,
instead of paying revenue in the ordinary manner, these
people were expected to supply the Mehtar with 20 r n a t c h l o c ~
per annum. Since 1895, however, the manufacture of
matchlocks has been discontinued and they pay in revenuegoats, sheep, and ghi.
There are good sites for summer camps for troops near
Madaglasht. There is also good grazing on the hills, and i t
is consequently a favourite resort of Gujars during the hot
months.
The snow and rainfall here is probably heavier than in
any other parts of Chitral territory.
Vide Shishi Kuh valley.
MADAKThe collective name of a group of hamlets on the right
bank of the Turikho river from Nishku t o Zezdi, both included.
228 houses, population 950.

MADASHIG
A hamlet on the left bank of the Ojhor Go1 and 1,500 ft.
above the bed of that stream (not shown on map). Lambsrdsr
livae in Shoghot. 25 houses, population 80. 35 acres under
cultivation ; 12 head of cattle, 130 sheep and goats. Fuel,
fodder and supplies obtainable. Camping ground for one
company.
MAHMUTA GOLA small nullah on the left bank of the Jughur stream with
s steep bed and strong current. A goat track leads over
the hills a t the head of it into the large Chomorkhon Gol.

MAHR CHOUEKA hamlet in the Terich valley on the left bank of the Terioh
river.
IAJAMA plateau in the Bashgal valley of Kafiriatan, on the watershed between the main valley and the Pitigal valley. It ie
e fevourite summer grazing ground of the Kam Kafim.
Paths l e d t o it from the Parpit, Durik and Shereshing psssee.

W A I K A N PASS-Elev. 13,000' (38 M U Z 23)A pass acrose the range between Chitral and Dir. From
Drosh t o Dir by this route it is four marches in place of three
by the Laorai route. The track lies up the Beori Go1 t o Beori.
(hence up the narrow Dabari Go1 to the pass. To Beori the
route is fairly easy, and might be readily made practicable
for laden animals. The Dabari Gol, however, is narrow,
rough and difficult, and quite impracticable for animals.
There is space t o camp about 7 miles beyond Beori. Thence
to the pass the route, except for a very steep and difficult
ascent of 400 feet, and several stretches of looae boulders, is
easy. The descent on the Dir side is 5,000 feet in about 4
miles, fearfully steep, and quite impracticable for laden
animals-The route joins the Laorai route about 1 mile
above the village of Mirga.
M A N U R ( 3 8 M U D 38)A village on the right bank of the Bogoaht Gol. 15 houses,
population 80. 15 acres under cultivation ; 20 head of cattle,
140 goats and sheep. Fuel, fodder and supplies obtainable.
MARANDEHA hamlet in the Khot valley, on the right bank of the Khot
stream.
MARDANVide Murdan Gol.
MAROI-Elev. 5753' (42 D F U 01)A village on the left benk of the Chitral river above Koghozi.
The lambardar lives here. 35 houses, population 90 with
30 fighting men and 10 coolies. 120 acres under cultivation ;
50 head of cattle and 46 goats and sheep. Fuel and fodder
obtainable but supplies scarce. Camping ground for L
battalion. Bridge t o right benk at present in repair.
MARTING-(42 D F E 30)(Includes Khuzg). A hamlet on the right bank of t h e
Yarkhun kiver. Lambardar lives in Brep. 20 houses,,population 75 with 11 fighting men. 60 acres under cultivation ;
40 head of cattle and 180 sheep and goats. Fuel and fodder
obtainable with notice, eupplies scarce. Camping ground
for one battalion.

MASHGHAN (ASURGAL OR CHAKALWAT) GOLA rapid stream which enters the Chiem river, e mile or two
above Teru. It flows from the north through a rocky defile
ending in e remarkable gorge where it issues from the hills.
The r o d croesee this stream by a good bridge.
MASKORCultivation of tlie Ayun people above Gafiat on tlie light
.bank of the Chitral river and near the mouth of the Birir
Gol.
MASTUJ-Elev. 7,800' (42 D P R 07)A village 011 the left bank of the Maatuj river, near the
coduence of the Laspur river. Lamharder lives in Cbiner.
70 ho~lsrs, population 200. 100 nares under cultivation;
140 head of cnttle and 180 goats and sheep. Fuel is very
acarce, fodder and supplies are obtainable. Camping ground
for one Brigade. There is a Post and Telegraph Office here
end also a Mehtari bungalow and polo ground. A good
suspeneion bridge upans the lnain river. The place is very
cold in the winter owing t o the cold winds which blow down
the Yarkh~in and 1,aspur valleys. The majority of the
people are Maulais.
MASTU.1 1)ISTItlrT ~ N I )SIJ H- I) ISTKIC'T-Vide Part I, C'llaptcr VI.
MAYAR
Cultivation on t,lie left bank o f the Tnrikho river helonginq
to people of Shapram.
MEHLPH OR 31HELPH-9,800'A valley in Turikho which drains into the main river just
above RBin.
In the Meblph valley there are a number of hamlets whicb
nnited form the village of MeblphXumber of ~
Population

.

O ~ ~ Y G H

.

.

.

.

.
.

.
.

.

.

125

150

The people of Mehlph keep a number of hdf-bred g J s .
The valley iis about 10 miles long. The track up it i~ very
steep and ponies can be led up with dificulty.

3IERANA hamlet in the Chitral ?lolaon its right bank about 5 milee.
from the Assistant Politioal Agent's h o ~ ~ s e The
.
Mehtar
has a shooting box here and the land is cultivated by his
private servantsNurnberofhouses
Populntion
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

.
.

3
14

See Meran-o-Pon.

MER.AN-0-POX-(i.e,.
the Meran road.)There arc 3 tracks leading t o Meran hamlet which is situated
on the right bank of the Meran Go1 about 4 mile above its
junction with the Chitral Go1 and 5 ~uilesfrom the Assistant
Political Agent's house. The easiest route is that over the
spur on the left bank of the Chitral Gol. The ascent is steep,
hut Chitralis rlsually ride all the way. The track descends
to t,he strenm about mile below the janction of the Meran
Gol. The nlost direct route is up tho bed of the Chitral Gol,
bnt this in difficult when the stream is in flootl or when there
is IIIUC~I ice. The third route aacentls the hill behind the
r l s ~ i ~ t a nPolitical
t
Agent's house to a height of about 1,600
and then lceeps along the slopes on t,he right bank of the
Cllitral Go1 tllrough a deodar fon.st until Meran harnlet is
reached. From Meran tracks lead t o Gokhvhal via Bron Shal
or uia the bed of the Chitral Gol.
.4t the mouth of the Meran Go1 on its Icft bank the Xehtar
has a shooting box surroantled by a gardrn.
'

XIKINtJALCrtltivatiou of Bashgali rrfngees at the head of the Bnmborot
valley on the right bank of the Burnboret stream.
MINTAKA OR ICIRISHT PASS-Elev.

15,430'.

Route from Bullit in IIunxn to Karachukas i n Sa'nrikol, 1032 milea,
10 marches.
T o the south-enst of the Kilik, the Mustagh range is crossed
by this pass. I t leads from (hjhal, a distriot i n the Gilgit
Agency, t o Serikol.
The actual pass is steep and somewhat difficult, but practicable for Laden animals of the country.

MINTAKA OR KIRISHT PA!:S-contd.
Captain Pemberton, R. E., who crossed this pass from thl
Sarikol side in September 1892, s a p ; " There was little snow,
but terrible rocka and boulders t o get over without any sign
of a track-the Mintaka may be stated generally t o be im.
practicable for the passage of baggage animals, but no doubt
a fairly serviceable bridle path could be made by sappers,
assisted by two or three hundred coolies, in the space of a
few weeks."
The Mintaka route is preferred t o that of the Kilik in spring
and autumn; as there is less snow t o be crossed and it is
shorter. I n summer the Kilik, which ha8 no steep gradients,
i~ more frequently used. By using yake, t o clear the path,
horses have been brought over the Mintakka a t least as early
as March 15th.
Tho Mintaka route leaves the Kilik route a t Markushi (some
70 miles north of Hunza and 11 miles below the summit of
the Kilik).
A village on the left bank of the Mastuj river very picturesquely situated on a plateau high above the river. 30 houses,
population 100 with 22 fighting men and 6 coolies-all Maulais.
140 acres under cultivation ; 40 head of cattle and 140 goats
and sheep. Supplies arc ecarce but fuel and fodder are
obtainable with notice. Lambardar lives here. Camping
ground for 1 company. There is no route up the Miragram
Gol.
MIRAGRAM-Elev. 8,600' (42 D F E 61)(Includes Padan, Imet, Urkhun and Lasht Dan). A village
on the left bank of the Yarkhun river. Lambardar lives
in Brep. Ibadullah Khan a member of council lives here.
40 houses, population 210 with 34 fighting men. 60 acres
under cultivation; 70 head of cattle, 350 goata and sheep.
h e 1 plentiful, fodder and supplier, obtainable with notice.
Camping ground for one battalion. There is a Mehtari
bun~alow and polo ground here.
MRQHASHA hamlet on the left bank of the.Terich river in the Terich
valley.

mRKHANI-Elev.
3,900' (38 1\I U V 38)A small hamlet a t the junction of the Ashret Go1 with
fhe Chitral river. The inhabitants are Sheikhs. There in
a post here held by Chitrali levies.
MOCHIAN-O-KISIIMANA hamlet on the right bank of the Lutkuh river above
Shoghot.
MOGH-(37 P Z X 70)A village on the left bank of the Lutlcoh river. 16 houaee,
population 90. 25 acres under cultivation; 20 head of
cattle, 140 sheep and goats. Fucl, fodder and supplies
obtainable.
MOMI-Elev. 6,600' (37 P Z Y 32)A village on the right bank of the Arkari river.
MOMUN-(37 P Z Y 42)A hamlet on the left bank of the Arkari river oppoaite
MomiNumber of houses
. .
. 7
Population
.
30

.

.

.

.
.

.

.

MOMUTHI-Elev. 5,800'A narrow strip of ground along the left bank of the Arnawai
river, where there is room for a small camp or bivouac. Not
more than a company could use it. The place is used t o keep
sheep and goats a t night, and is very dirty, but thero is no
better camp available. Ramram (q. v.), however, .is only
2 miles lower down.
Momuthi is 84 miles above Arnawai.
MONUR-O-GOLThe name of combined Chamarbot-o-Go1 and Ghulpo Go1
(10,000 feot) downwards t o lfonur.
It joins the Bogoaht Go1 just below the villages of Tunik
and Munir, about 8,000'.
I t s sides are lined with cultivation, ooarse grain higher up
a n d wheat, barley, etc., lower down.
Below the village of Monur and between it and Tunik it
18 bridged, fit for footmen, horses ford.
I

MONUR-0-GOL-cmbld.
The village of DZonur i s above its right bank.
It contains 16 houses and the land in the vicinity is highly.
cultivated.
MORDER OR MARDARA village on the right bank of the Turikho river above
village and in the Kasht sub-District?\Tumberofhousea
Population
.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

45
.170

MOSHABAR RANGEVide Part I, Chapter 11.
MOSHENCultivation on the light bank of the L~itkuhriver above.
Para,bek.
YOZHEN-Elev. 10,000' (37 P Z Z 97)A village in the Owir valley. Lambardsr livcs in Nichag.
30 houses, population 100. 50 acres under cultivat,ion :
10 head of cattle, 180 sheep and goats. Fuel, fodder and
supplies scarce. Camping ground for one company. Born
here tracts lead(1) To Pasti and Partsan and (2) to Kiyar in the Ojhor
Gol crossing a paas about 13,000 ft. and thence
to Shoghot.

MUCH 1,ANG-Flav. 10.550' (42 I) E X 34.)The patch of ji~ngle at tlie confluonc(. o f thrrr strra~us
~vliioh unitr to for111 the Tnrikho river. Herr the Ratch
routr direrprn from that to the Ochhili ant1 Shahjinali paueee.
The path to the lat,ter passes fordm the stream from tlie Katch
glacier, which is difficult for ponie~in swnmcr. There is
woorl at Mugh Lang of a size suitable for bridging. The
camping ground is bad and cncumbererl with stones. In
summer men on foot avoid the c r w i n g mentioned above by
following s difficult, foot-pat11 along the left bank of the
Turikho river from Rulasht. The ford is the only real
difficulty for traveller^ between Chitral and Wakhan, by the.
Shalijinali and Kankhun panses, but as wood is plentiful,.

wGA

,

LANG-conld.
and the stream narrow, troops would not be checked for long.
,b i t is only a strong glacier torrent and never a wide rivt.r
a wide bridge could be eaaily constructed a t the womt tin10
of year.
A bridge could perhapa be made a t the upper end of the
Katch above the plaae where the Shahjinali water join8 the
river. The place is nerlww and is called Mu ,h 1,anp-o-sir.
There used t o be a permanent bridge there some yearn ago,
and Badakhahis used t o come that way and plunder Rich.

NUGHLANDEHA hamlet of Chitrd rillage on the right hank of the C'hitral
river.
MELDEH-(38 M U L 64)-4 hamlet in Ayun on the right bank of the Chitt.nI liver.
BlULEN KUZHU-Elev. 5,400' (38 M U F 36)-4 village on the right bank of the Chitral river I~elow
Koghozi. Lambardar live8 in Koghozi. 30 houses ; p u p ~ ~ l a tion 100 with 16 fighting men and 4 oooliea. 80 acrcs under
cultivation; 60 head of cattles, 190 sheep and goat^. Fuel
and supplies scarce, fodder obtainable. Camping grouncl for
1 company. Fniit is plentiful, the grapes being perhal)s
the best in the country.
N i L E N MORE-438 M U F 78)-4 village on the right bank of the CMtral river above
Koghozi. Lambardar lives in Rlaroi. 60 housee, population
200 with 26 fighting men and 20 coolies. 80 acrea under
cultivation; 100 head of cattle and 90 goats and slrerp
Fodder obtainable but fuel and supplies scarce. Camping
ground for one company.
MULEN MORE-LASHT-Elev.
5,600'A hamlet on the left bank of the Chitral river. Lambardar
live^ in Maroi. 8 housee, population 30 with 2 fighting men
and 6 coolies. 15 acres under cultivation ; 12 head of cattle,
120 goats and sheep. Fodder ia obtainable but fuel and
supplies scarce. Camping ground for one company. There
ia a small state grmary here.
I:!

kfULIKHO DISTRICT AND SUB-DISTRICTVide Part I, Chapter VI.
The people are the most orderly and industrious in the
oountry and perhaps less given t o intrigue than their neigh.
bours in the Torikho district. Cultivation is almost continuous. The soil is mostly clay and gravel, the hillsides
bare and of gentle slope, the villages ascending high up the
mountain sides. Fruit trers are plentiful in the lower villagee
and the grapes are most excellent. Water for irrigation
purposes is scaroe as is also firewood. The inhabitants mahe
a good many woollen chogas and sell those which they do
not want themselves, in the Chitral bazaar.
From Mulikho there are five tracks, steep but practicable
for laden animals, crossing t o the Terich valley. These ere(1) From Madak t o Lon Ku.
(2) From Kushm t o Parsing.
(3) From Sarth t o Zundrangram.
(4) From Gharth t o Warimn.
(5) From Zani to Shuch.
-4 very fair road also leads from Muzhgol through D r a m
along the right bank of the river t o the confluence of the
Terich river.
The Turikho river is bridped between Madak and Wahrkup,
just above Draaan, and nearly opposite Muzhgol. The latter
is a foot-bridge, the former are practicable for laden animele.

MULI NOGHOR DOKA hamlet in Owir district above Shongush.
MUNURA village on the left of the Owirik Gol.
Vide Bogoaht Gol.
MURDASA village on the loft bank of the Lutkoh, near Drushp
and a t the mouth of the Murdan Gol. 14 houses, population 132. 25 acre8 under c ~ ~ l t i v a t i o:n30 head of cattle,
200 sheep and goata. Fucl, fodder and supplies obtainable.
MURDAN G O d ( 3 7 P Z X)A small valley which drains into the Lutkoh river a t D rashp.

MURICH-(42 D F C 86+
(Also called Rich).
A village on the left bank of the Turikho riverNumberofhouses
.
Population

. . . . .

30
.I35

Majority of the people are Sayide and are miserably poor.
MUSHENDRAN-.
A hamlet on the right bank of the Khot nullah in the Khot
valley.
A village in Chitral on the right bank of the Chitral river.
MUTHI PALU-Elev. 4,600' (38 M V D 66jAn open space on the left bank of the Arnawai river, 44
miles above Arnawai, where there is space to camp two
companies and wood and clear water are obtainable.
MUZEDA hamlet of Kiishm on the right bank of the Turikho river.
Vide Kushm.

A village, below Wrazdeh, on the right bank of the Beori
nale
Number of houses
Population

.

.

.

.

12
50

Vide Beori village.
MUZHDEH-(38 M U T 37)A hamlet on the right bank of the Shishi Kuh streem
opposite Khayari-

. . . . . 12
. . . . . .42

Numberofhouses
Population

Vide Shishi Kuh valley.

Y 06)MUZHIGRAM OR MIZHIGRAM-(37 P
A village on the right bank of tbe h k a r i river.
Shahzada Lois, the influential Maulai Pir, lives here, with
six families of Badakhshis.
Shahzada Laia has Murids in Badakhshan, Shigbnan,
Wakhan, Chitral, Yasin and Hunza and he is undoubtedly
the most influential of the Maulai Pirs residing in the Gilgit
and Chitral Agencies. His father came from Zebek and
settled in Arkari in the time of Aman-ul-Mulk. Shasada
Lais probably corresponds with the Russians, aa i t is to his
advantage to keep in with them, but i t is difficult to prove
that he does so. The present Amir invited him to return to
Zebak in the winter of 1901, but Shahzada Lais declined to
go. He would probably agree to return if given a similar
invitation by the Russians. He wants watching, but can if
he likes, do good work for Government. I n time of trouble
his Murids will do much as he tells them to and he is worth
cultivating. He is decidedly a free liver and is devoted to
both wine and women.
A hamlet or: the left bank of Terich river in the Ten011
valley.
IUZHCOLA village on the right bank of the Turikho river,Uumborofhou~es
Population
.

.

.

. . . . 42
. . . .178

Near Muzhgol the Turikho river is crossed by a foot-bridge
leading to the Kagh Lasht and thence to the village of Cham
on the left bank of the Mastuj river.
MUZH XOGHOIG
A hamlet on the right bank of the Ojhor Gol.
A village on the right bank of the Chitral river above
the mouth of the Urtsun stream. A light euspension bridge
spans the Chitral river here but i t is unfit to carry Government

~ ~ ~ ~ R c o n t d .
mules. The Mehtari fort here was completed in 1928. There
are tracks leading from here to Suir, Urtsun and to Kauti
and Dareshot. The one to Suir could very easily be made
fit for Government mules. The others are mere foot paths.
20 housee, population 80. h e 1 obtainable, fodder scarce,
supplies nil.
NARSAT-(38 M V D 13)Called Nari by Pathans. A village on the left bank of the
Chitral river about 7 miles below Arandu. Aman-ul-Mulk
built a fort here, but the village is now included in Afghan
territory. There is a good cantilever bridge (visible from
high up the spur on the left bank of the Arandu Gol) here
across the Chitrd river fit for laden animals. From Narsat
there is an easy route to Baraul which is practicable for
ponies and is said to be never closed.
NARSATIWAR (OR GAWARBAT1)The dialect spoken by the people of the Nawati villages,
of which Arandu is the only village now included in Chitral
territory. The following are some of the Narsat,i villagesChunduk Nawat or Nari, Palas Gor, Birkot, Pashangar,
Bargam Qr Bailam, Sukai, Maimana.
NAWA SIN-(37 P Z R 35)A grazing ground in the Nnwa Sin or Agram Go1 of Arkari
frequented by the people of Robat in summer. From i t a
path leads by the Sadqulachi pass (q.o.) to the Sirllik Go1
and Gobor in Lutkuh. There is plenty of space for camping
and firewood and grass are obtainable, but no supplie~
except milk.
Nawa Sin is about 9 miles Imm Owir in the Arkari valley.
The mute fmm Owir to the bead of the Agram Go1 is practioable for ponies.
NEKHSHERDOMCultivation on the left bank of the Yarkhun river belonging
to people of Dobargar.

NIA SHEHRA hamlet on the right bank oi Murdan Gol.

NICHAG (JH1LAN)A village in the Owir valley. The lambardar lives here
as well as the Hakim of Owir. 40 houses, population 120.
80 acres under cultivation ; 40 head of cattle, 1RO sheep
and goats. Fuel scarce, fodder and supplies obtainable
with notice. Camping ground for one battalion. There
is a polo ground here.
NISH KUA hamlet of Bfadak village on the right bank of the Turikho
river ; water is scarce and there is only one harvest.
Vide Madak.

NISR(43 D F Q 66)A hamlet on the left bank of the Mastuj river. Lambardar
lives in C h i n ~ r . 7 houses, population 30. 15 acres under
cultivation; 14 head of cattle and 100 goats and sheep.
Fuel, fodder and upp plies scarce. Camping ground for one
company. About 1& miles below Nisr but on the opposite
bank, is the Nisr Gol, n stream which has c u t deeply through
the Parwak fan and eo form a natural position of some
strength. It was on the right bank of this stream Lhat the
Chitralis took up a position to bar the march of Kelly's force
in 1895 and were defeated.

NISR
A hamlet on the right bank of the Turikho river opposite
Parich-

. . . . .
. . . . . .

Numberofhouses
Population

15
48

Wheat and barley are cultivated. There is a summer and
winter bridge here over tbe Turikbo river. The river is
fordable here in wintor.
NISR GOLA hamlet on the right bank of t h e Mastuj river a t the top
of the .Nisr Go1 stream.
Numberofhouses
, 6
Population
. 18

. . . .
. . . . .

NISR GOLOn the right bank of this stream the Chitralis tnok up e
position to bar the march of Colonel Kelly's force marching
to Chitral and were defeated on the 13th April 1896.
A good description of the position and sketch is given in
' younghusband'fl "Relief of Chitral," pages 160-166.
A good description of the engagement is in " The Chitral
Campaign " (H. C. Thomeon), page 136, etc.
NIZHICultivation on t,he right bank of the Lutkuh river opposite
Mogh.
NODRACultivation on the left bank of the Turikho river above
Istar belonging to people of Istar.
Elevation about 8,000', fruit trees plentiful.
NOGHORA hamlet in the Owir district, above Shongllsh on the left
bank of the Owir Gol.
The word Noghor means fort, but there is no fort here now.
NOGHORA hamlet on the left bank of the Bogosht Gul.
NOGHOR D U G
A hamlet of Madak village.
NOGHOR MURIA hamlet in Kosht dintriot on the right bank ol rhe Tl~rlkho
river.
Vide Kosht.
NOGRAM OR NAOGRAM-Elev. 6,700' (42 D F N 96)A village below D r ~ e e non the right bank of the Turikho
river in which are comprised the following hamlets :1. Chezun.
2. Khotekan.
8. Same Gol.

NOGRAM OR NAOQRAM-cma.
4. Sbunu.
5. Tok.
Totalnumber of houses
70
Population
. . . . .
Vines and fruit trees are plentiful. Cultivation extends
up the hill sides to a height of about 10,000 feet.

.

.

.

.

NOHIGAG
Cultivation of the Lutdeh Kafir refugees on the right bank
of the Bumboret stream.
N O G ( 4 2 D F U 37)A hamlet on the left bank of the Maatuj river. Just
oppoaite the mouth of the Owir Gol.
Numberofhouses
.
3
Population
.
.
. 9
For purposes of administration the hamlet is included in
the village of Reshun, from which i t is 4 miles distant.
It is not visible from the road. It is just above the No1
Riaht (pa.).
NOL RISHTThe difficult bit of road above Barenis on the left bank of
the Chitral river opposite mouth of Owir Gol. It was here
Lieutenant Fowler ~ v a awounded in 1895. J u s t above the
cliff is thc hamlet of Nol.
The word r i d t means precipice or perpendioular cliff.
NUKSAN P-4SS-Elev. 16,050' (37 P Z K 32)-4 pess over the Hindu Kush leading from the Arkari valley
of Chitral to Zebak in Badakbshan. It is an extremely
difficult route, and is really only practicable for men on foot,
though unladen ponies are occasionally taken by it. The
final mcent on the Chitral aide is very steep, for about 700
or 800 feet, up a very sheer ridge of rock, and the lest 44
miles on the same side average a gradient steeper than one
in five. The pass is open to men on foot for six months and
for horses fro111July to October. I n spite of its difficulties,
i t is sometimes preferred to the Dorah, as being more direct
and on account of ita immunity from Kafir raids.

NUKSAN PASS.--eoalrl.
From Chitral i t is 70 miles to Zehak by this route, the staxes
beingStage.
Miles.

1. Shoghot .
.
2. Shali
.
.
3. Rubat
.
4. Wanakach
.
5. Khana-i-Maabad
6. Deh Gul .
7. Zebak
.
.
Total

.

.

.

.

.

.
.
.

16 Fort and village in Luktuh.
113 Hamlrt in Arkari valley.
74 Two or three hamlets.
113 Camping ground.
12 Camping ground.
84 Small village.
94 T,arge villagr.

. 7Q

On leaving Wanakach up the valley. At about 3 miles
cross the main stream, here called Gazikistan, to the right
benk. The fort is always easy. Path now turns west 11p a
lateral vallcy ; i t is very steep for 200 feet, but thegradient
then becomes more gradual. B t 5 miles reach the Junction
of the Khatinza route. At 64 nliles a glacier fills the valley
and the path lies up the trough between i t and the hillside
for about 2 miles. To this point i t is possible in snmlner to
bring laden animals. In the next 300 or 400 yards the path
climbs a t a terribly steep gradient up the rugged slate ridge
whioh here forms the watewhed, 16,050'. The descent on
the Badakhahan side is gradual, a t first, and lies over hard
snow in August.
The Nuksan route is easier than that by the Agranl peas,
but 8 miles longer. It cannot be said to be of any military
value, except as a path strategically turning the Dorah. The
following is the description of the route on the north side of
the paas;
Starting from Zebak the mad goes for 53 miles up the Deh
Go1 valley in or along the edge of the river bed, which is full
of boulders, then crosses to left bank by fording. Over stony
fans for 4 miles. At 9) miles Deh Gul, reford to right bank.
At ll& miles pass the mouth of valley leading to the Mach
K o h l (9.v.). At 136 miles pass the mouth of the Agram pws.
A t i 6 j miies the elevation is about 11,000'. At 18 miles
Teaoh the amping ground of Khans-i-Maabad ; a mile above

NUKSAN PASS--concld.
this the Khatiiza route strikes off, and the road now hewmee
very steep and difficult. At 199 miles reach a glacier, along
the southern edge of which the road goes for about a mile.
At 22 miles reach the crest.
OCHHILI PASS-(42 D E T 24)A pass over the Hindu Kush leading from Rich in the
Turikho valley to Vost in Wakhan. Leaving Munich the
way goes for 10 miles up the Turikho valley to a spot called
Mughlang a t the confluence of 3 streams which together
form the Turikho river. It then turns east up the right hank
of the stream and follows that direction for shout 6 miles,
where the stream is forded to a camping ground called
Shahjinali (q.v.). Hence the road keep8 up the left bank of
the main stream for about 7 miles to Shah G h ~ r(9.v.).
i
where
travellers usually encamp before crossing the pass. There is
plenty of low scrub jungle for firewood and a little gram.
Three miles beyond Shah Ghari the foot of a glacier is reached,
and the path then keeps to the glacier (which in one place is
much broken by crevasses, difficult and perhapa dangerous
for men on foot and quite impracticable for homes) as far as
the pass. The last 300' or so lies up a snow-swept gully and
is steep and the ascent, owing to the great elevation, very
trying. From Shah Ghari to the pass is nearly 11 miles, and
men without loads take 7 hours to reach it. Of the descent
on the Wakhan ~ i d enothing certak is known. It is said to
lie over glacier for about 4 miles, and unladen men take 3
or 4 hours to reach the first grazing ground where they halt
tbe night. Thence to Vost is fairly easy.
Ropes inuut be used on the glacier on the Chitral sideto
obviate thedanger from crevasses. I t will be seen that the
march across the paas takes fully 10 hours, and i t may be
doubted whether coolies could ever cross it. Men with loads
of 30 lbs. have been known to cross, but from Rich to Wakhan
the Shahjinali and Kankhun route is generally preferred to
the Ochili, which, hourever, is, of course, much shorter.
ODIR
A village on the left bank of the Turikho river near
RainNumber of houses
.
32
Population
. 8 5

.

.. .. ..

.

.

OaH WAHRTHA hamlet in the Khot valley on the right bank of the Khot
stream.
OJHOR SUB-DISTRICTVide P u t I, Chsptsr VI.
ONDORTHIA hamlet on the right bank of the Barn Gol.
ORGHOTCH-(38 M U L 67)A village 5 miles below Chitral on the right bank of the
Chitral river. It contains 2 hamlets named Sangalaldeh and
GuchikiandehNumberofhouses
.
4.0
Population
.
.I40
I n dry years water for irrigation purposes is scaroe. The
soil is stony and the people very poor.
OTHULA hamlet of Zani. Vide Zani.
OWIR-(called Kalat by Iladakhshis). (37 P Z S 07)A village on left bank of Arkari river,
5
Numberofhouses
Population
.*3O
A small village on the right b ~ n kof the Arkari river, in the
fork between i t and the Nnwasin. The village contains only
three houses and is a wretched-looking place, devoid of trees.
The position of Owir is important, as up the Nawasin is the
route to t l ~ Agram
c
pass, and up the Arkari that to the Nuksan,
Khatinza, and Sad-i-Ishtragh pass. There are bridges here,
across both rivers, but they arc only fit for foot passengers.
J u s t below Owir, a spur on the left bank of the Arkari
river offers a good dcfe~isireposition against an advance by
either the Arkari or the Nawasin valley.
OWIRIK-(38 M U D 38)(Erroneously marked Aoik on Map). A village on the
left bank of the Aulan Go1 in the Bogosht Valley. 35 houses
population 150. 20 acres under cultivation; 60 head of
cattle, 140 goats and sheep. Fuel and fodder plentiful.
supplies obtainable.

.

. .

. .

O\\'IR SUB-DISTRICTVide Part I, Chapter VI. The villqges in this District are.
all situated on various branches of the Owir Go1 immediatelyunder Terich Mir, a t elevations ranging from 7,000 feet to
11,000 feet, and while the lower ones are blessed with every
vaiiety of fruit trees, the higher ones are cheerless places
with no trees a t all except u,illo\vs and poplars. At the back
of t.he Owir basin is Terich Mir (25,246 ft.), the streams from
which irrigate the various villages. These strea~nsdivide
the Owir bmin into four district valleys but, uniting a t its
lower end drain as one stream into the Chitral river a t Parpish.
O W m GOLThe river draining the Owir basin is formed by 4 branches
which have their souroe ins the great mountain Tericll Blir.
The united stream pl~ingesthrough a narrow rocky ravine
into the Chitral river a t Parpish. For some 2 miles in)m the
mouth the valley is narrow, the ravine cut by the river bcing
very deep with, near the mouth, perpendicular cliffs. There
is a difficult track up the right bank from Parpish.
OYON SUB-DISTRICTI'ide Part I. Chapter 1'1.
OZGHOlt+?3 A A A 06)Cultivation on the left bank of the Golcn stream helonging
to the people of Golen.
OZHUR GOLVide Ojbor Gol.

A hamlet on the right bank of the Lutkuh river just above
Rondi~r,and below ShoghotNurnberofI~oums
Population
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.

.

3
12

A hamlet on the left bank of the Berm ntrearn in the Owir
clistrict.

~ A I E N RISHTI
Thie is the name of the pnri about f mile after leaving
Shoghot en route t o the Dorah. Risht and pari are synonymous.
.PAINOGH GOLA sulall valley which unites with the Dabari Ool t o form the
Beori Gol. I t rises near the Kaahuri pass (12,460'), end
fadling very rapidly, joins tlie Dabari Go1 a t the upper hamlet
of Beori (5,860'). I t thus falls 6,600' in 8 miles, which is
steeper than 1 in 64. The valley is very well-wooded with
pine-forcsts, but ia very codned, and the hill slopes steep
and broken. The only cultiv%tion in the valloy is Painogb,
2 iniles above Beori.

A village in the Owvir valley (not marked on urap).
Lambardar lives in Nicha;;. 40 houses, population 150.
40 acres under cultivation ; 00 head of cattle, 120 sheep an11
goats. Fuel, fodder and supplies scarce. Camping ground
for one company.
.PALAODARI-(43 A A G 04)A hamlet on the left bank of the Shisl~iKuh stream oppmit.e
BalpanjNumber of houses
Population

.

.
.

.
.

. . .
.

. .

4
17

The inhabitants are Gujars.
Vide Shishi Kuh valley.
PALARGAHCultivation of the Kalsahes of Balanguru in the Rumbur
valley on the left bank of the Rumbur stream.
SALOGHO-GOLA valloy draining down on the right bank of the Joghur
Nullah. For about 2 miles from its mouth t l ~ cslopes are
covered with deodars. Above this are open clowns, the summer gre~inggrotand of the rillage of Dawmhish. At ite

PALOGHO-GOGconld.
head is a rocky range from 12,000' t o 16,000' high, from the
northern slopes of which three nullahs run down t o the villages
of Koghozi. Nerdit, and Danin in the Chitral valley. Thafford possible but difficult communication between thvillages and the Joghur nullah.
The dialect spoken by the people of Ashreth, Beori and
Galatali.
It is called Dangarikwar by Chitralis.
PANDORI LASHTA plateau or broad spur, situated on the left bank of the
Chitral river, east of Chitral ; i t s l o ~ e sfrom east t o west
eadually, and drains northerly into the Pandori Gol, and
southerly t o Jughur Nullah. At an elevation of 9,760'
there is room enough for the camp of a division, and the
surface is well drained and gravelly. The best approach t o
this camp is by way of Danin village, and thence up the
Pandori Gol. A foot track exists which might easily be
improved. The ascent would take about 43 hours.
Good water (8 t o 10 gallons per minute) is obtainable from
the Pandori stream, eaaily reached in half an hour and also
from the Beghu Ute, a spring situated 250 yards t o the south
of camp, and easily reached in 5 minutes. This spring yielded
24 gallons per minute in June, but only 3 gallon per minute
in October. The water of the Jughur stream is very distant.
and not of good quality.
Forage is scanty ;wood abundant.
PARABEK-Elev. 7,800' (38 If U C 99)A hamlet on the right bank of the Lutkoh river about
6 miles from Drusbp. 7 houses, population 41. 10 acres
under cultivation ; 18 head of cattle, 100 goats and eheep.
Fuel obtainable, fodder and supplies scarce.
PBRICHA village on the left benk of the Turikho river.
Number of houses
Population

.

. . . . . 26
. . . . . 76

PARPISH-Elev. 6,250' (42 D F U 37)A hamlet in the Owir valley. 7 houses, population 30.
20 acres under cultivation ; 10 head of cattle and 40 goate.
Fuel, fodder and supplies scarce. Camping ground for one
company. Lambardar lives in Nichag.
PARSING-(42 D F H 75)A village in the Terich valley on the right vank of the Terich
river.

.
Number of houses
Population
Fruit trees are plentiful.

.

.

. . . .
. . .

.

15
65

PARTSAN-Elev. 8800' (37 P Z Z 10)A village in the Ojhor valley, a few miles from the left
benk of the Lutkuh river. Lambardar lives in Shoghot.
30 houses, population 100. 40 acres under cultivation;
35 head of cattle, 140 goats and sheep. Fuel and fodder
obtainable, supplies scarce. Camping ground for one
battalion. From here paths diverge t o Shali and to Pasti
and Owir, also t o the Ojhor Gol.
PARWAKCultivation on the right benk of the Maatuj river opposite
Sonoghar. Most of the land is cultivated by the people of
Sonoghar. A new irrigation channel has been conat,ructed
from the Nisr Go1 with the aid of the Sappers and Miners.
PARWAR-(42 D F R 39)A village on the right bank of the Yarkhun river.
Lambardar lives in Chinar. 65 houses, population 220.
60 acres under cultivation ; 100 head of cattle, 220 sheep and
g a t s . Fuel and fodder obtainable with notice, supplies
scarce. Camping ground for one compmy.
PASTI-Elev. 11,000' (37 P Z Z 64)A village on the hill between Owir and Partsen.
Through Pasti lies the summer pack route from Chitrd t o
Drasan. The pass between Pasti and Owir is about 13,000.
I t is closed for horses for about 4 months, but never to men
on foot.

PAST1--coi~td.
Populars and willows grow here but no other treea. Evm
in summer the place is very cold a t night, as i t is much e x p d
t o the wind.
PAST KHORA-Elev. 7,500' (42 D F P 69)A hamlet of Kushm on the right bank of the Turikho river.
Froin here there is a track to the Terich valley uia Goahen.
PATMCHA hamlet in the Khot valley on the right bank of the Khot
stream.
PATIGAG(38 Y U b1 72)A hamlet on the right bank of the Shishi Kuh stream below
KawashNumberofhousee
Population
.

.

.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

7

26

PATKUN PASS-Elev. 8,800' (38 M U X 97)A pass at the bead of the Patkun Go1 leading over to the
Istor Gul, a tributary of the Bmh Gul in Afghanistan. The
route from Urtsun leads up the Pet,kun valley and is quite
easy for 44 miles, pawable for laden animals. The aecent to
the paas then begins, ai~tlis gradual a t first,. The final eacent
is about 1,500 feet, in lbmiles, but the soil is easy and 8 g r d e d
track fit for laden mules coalcl he made nithout great difficulty.
The pass is opci~throughout the year except immediately
d t e r heavy falls of snow.
PATOI-(38 Ji U Y 48)A hamlet of 4 houses on the right bank of the Chitrd rive^.
below Naghr. I t used t o be the property of Meht~rjnu
Iskandar Khan but is now pert of the Mehtar's personal
Estates.
PAUR-Elev. 8,600' (42 D F E 94)--'
A village on the right bank of the Yarkhun river.
Lambardar lives in Brep. 14 houses, population 60 with
13 fighting men. 30 acre8 under cultivation ; 30 heed of

pAUR-wnfd.
cattle and 110 sheep and goat,a. Fuel and fodder obtainable,
supplies scarce. Camping ground for one company.
PESHTAN PASSA pass leading from the head of the Koligal valley to Ashret.
I t is impracticable for laden animals but t o men on foot afforrls
a very direct route between Dammer and Xshret.
PHARGAM PASS-Elev. 16,990' (42 D B V 95)A pass between Rahman in the Laspur valley ant1 the Golen
€401. I t is excessively steep and much encumbered with
langar or loose boulders. The path is seldoln used and quite
impracticable for animals. From Rahman t o Chitrnl by
this route is 5 marches as against 7 by the Mastuj route, hut
it cannot be recommended as e short cut. The paas is only
open from July t o September and is most trying and difficult.
From Shiak, a ghari in the Golen Gol, 10$ miles above Shamkhan, the path keeps up the valley. At 2 miles, and again
at 3 miles, there are spot.s suitable for a camp, both firewood
and grass being obtainahle. The next 2 miles are stony,
but practicable for laden animala At 6 miles near where t.he
main stream iseues from a glacier, the path turns north-east.
and ascends a lt~teralstream over rocks and boultlers. There
is an ascent of 1,200' in t h tirst
~ hdf mile and a further ascent
of 1,300' in the next I f nriles. The whole of the ascent is a
scramble over lome, toppling boulders quite inlpracticable
for ponies and di5cult for men on foot. The pavs is I t
milea from Shiak. The descent comnlences at once. At the
end of August there was still a heavy cornice of snow on the
Rehman side, but none on the Golen Go1 side. Rahmen
is about 10 or 12 miles distant from the pass, and the descent
on that side is equally steep and difficult. From Shiak a
man without a load takes 12 hours t o reach Rahman. The
route is of little value for military purposes.
PHASHK-442
F L 49)(Includes Yakum and Shich). A haullet on the left bank
of the Yarkhun river. Lamharder lives in Brep. 16 houses.
population 48 with 14 fight,ing men. 50 acres under cultivation; 35 head of cettle and 110 sheep and goats. Fuel
and fodder obtainable with notice, supplies scarce. Camping
ground for one company.

PHASH TURAGHA hamlet on the left bank of the Ojhor GO).
PHURGAM-442 D E X 10)A hamlet on the right bank of the Turigho river above
Rich.
.
9
Number of houses
Population
- 3 5

.

.

.
.

. . .
.

.

PHUR KHOTA hamlet in the Khot valley on the right bank of the Khot
stream.
PIKUN MOSHUL ( O R GANGALWAT-0-AN-0-GUCHA)Elev. 11,600'.
A camping ground near a very large rock near the easterly
foot of the Gangelwat Pam and on the left bank of the Gangdwat stream.
There is no fuel except from a few small bushes ; fuel can
be got about a mile lower down stream. The distance to
Rumbur is 12 miles.
A brigade might encamp here. Qangalwat-o-an-a-pcha
meane foot of the Gangalwat ppass.
PISHPOA valley rising in the Shantiari An, 11,194', a few miles west
of Droah. Its water drains into the Birir, a few miles west
of Gahirat. I n its higher parts therc is no water for 4 mile
from Shantiari. At this point is a good sized spring said to
be pcrcnnial. A little filrthor on are two more springs;
the 3 combinccl mabe up a good Bow of water.
There are fine large firs and deodars on the hills on the east
and west bides of the valley.
The valley is narrow. There is excellent grazing for cattle
on the hills east and west which are on a fairly easy slope.
PITRAG AM(Includes Dardai) not marked on map. A village on the
right bank of the Ojhor Gol. Lambardar lives in Shoghot.
24 houses, population 80. 30 acres under cultivation;
20 head of cattle, 100 sheep and goats. Fuel and fodder
obtainable, supplies scarce. Camping ground for one company.

PITRAGAMA hamlet on right bank of Ojhor Go1 stream.
POHRTHA village on the left bank of the Terich river, in the Terich
valley.
PONGHDI-(38 M U S 71)A village on tho right bank of the Beori nala.
Number of houses
23
. 7 8
Population
Vide Beori village.

.

.

PORTUA village on tho right bank of the Utrai Gol.
POSHOR DURIA village in the Kosht district on the right bank of the
Turikho river.
POTANIAN DAM-(38 R I U S 84)A hamlct in Drotlh hclow Kutnrdam on the left bank of
the Chitral river.
.
20
Numberofhouses
00
Population
Vide Drosh village.

.

PRAKALAKCultivation belonging to the Ayun people a t the foot of
the Rumbur valley on the left bank of the Rumbur stream.
PRET-Elev. 6,050' (42 D F U 03)A village on tho right bank of the Chit,ral river, below
Barenis. The lambardar lives in Maroi. 40 houses, population 100 with 20 fighting Inen and 4 coolies. 80 acres under
cultivation ; 60 head of cattlo and 60 goats and sheep. Fuel
and supplies scarce, fodder is obtainable. Camping ground
.for one company. Juut above Pret on the way to Parpish
the track crosses the face of a steep cliff known as the Sha
Char (black cliff) and for about 300 yds. the track is very
narrow and much exposed to falling stones.

PRONIA hamlet in the Khot valley on the right bank of the Khot
stream.
PSHUARThe Kahr name for the village of Shui in the Bashgd valley
and t,he Shui pass (q. v.).
PUCHANA lla~nlctin the Khot valley on the right hank of the Khot
stream.

PLTRDUMAN DEHA hamlet in Danin, on the left bank of the Chitrel river.
I t bears a suggestive name, which means the leopards' village.
PCRIGAL-438 M U T 28)A hamlet on the left hank of the Sllishi Knh stream below
Sha-i-Nur.
Number of houses
. . . . . 16
I'opnlation
.
. .
.
. 6 6
l'ide Shishi Kuh.
PI'RI'L' (:OL (or, PUltETH)h rallry which, rising near the Purit pass, joins the Shishi,
Kulr at Pursat, about 5 miles from Drwh. Its t,otal length
is about 10 miles.
'rhr only cultivation in the valley is at Chenar, 24 miles,
13innorahal, I $ miles, and Rahadat, 1 mile, above PuraatOf thcsr Chonar and Rahadat &revory small patches, hardly
an acre in extent.. At Birmorzhal there are about three or
four RGI.(.X of millet. Thew three places are all held by
Uujars.
Thc valley is very narrow, sod the hill slopes very rugged
but \veil-wooded. At it.# hrnrl am tho Plireth an11 Jandel
Kuh passes.

.

PUHIT PASS (OR PUKF/rH)--Elcv. 14,608'(38 M U Z 6773)A paas croseing the range which neparahs the Panjkore and
Shishi Kuh valleys. From Drosh by this route i t is three
marches to Shiringal on the Panjkora river. For men on
foot tlie route is a good one, but it is quite impractioeble
for laden animals, although cattle can be taken by it.

pURIT PASS (OR PURETH)-a.
The actud pass is a slight gap in a serclted r i d g of rock,
there being actually two passea about half a mile apart, of
which the more easterly is preferable. From the paaa a fine
view of the Chitral and Panjkora valleys is obtainable.
The poss opens for men on foot at the end of May, and is
quite free from snow by the middle of July. I t closes a t the
end of October.
On the Panjkora side the path is very steep for 1,500',
but not dficult, as i t leads over grass slopes. About 1
mile down it strikes the Dok stream, and thence follows gram
slopes bordering the stream, descending as far as can be seen
gently and easily (about 1 in 10) to Duki. Five miles from
the pass the first. cultivation, Babozai, is reached.
PURPUNI-(37 P Z S 02)A hamlet on the left bank of the Arkari river.
Number of houses
Population
.

.

.

10

.

.

.

. : G

PURTU--437 P Z X 41)A village on the left Innk of Mi~rdan601. 16 Irouses,
population 70. 10 acre8 under cultivation ; 20 hesd of cattle.
80 goats and sheep. Fuel oht,ainsble, foodder nnil silppliw
in small quantities.
PUTKA hamlet on the right bank of thr Yarkhun river near Shost
or Topkhana-i-Ziclbeg.
Number of houses
Population

.

PUTRIK (OR BOZHIN1)-Elev.

.

.

.

8
30

10,000'An open space where the Chamarbort-o-Go1 meeta the
Gulp-o-Gol, a few miles south of Monur, a village of I ~ ~ t k u h .
There is a. considerable open space with excellent water
from the above combined streame, henceforth known as the
blonur-o-Gol. W?llows are plentiful a.nd a few silver hiroh.
There is a little cultivation of Monur on the left bank,
barloy, and wheat. There iu one hnrveut onlv. There are
no fruit trees.

RABATA village of Kosht and on the right bank of the Turikho
river.
RAGHCultivation on the left bank of the Turikho river above Rich.
RAKAN-Elev. 9,300' (42 D F W 76)A village on the left bank of the Laspur river. Lambardar lives here. 55 houses, population 250. 50 acres under
cultivation ; 80 head of cattle and 140 goats and sheep. Fuel,
fodder and supplies scarce. Camping ground for one battaliop
From here there is a difficult route vid, the Phargam pass to
the Golen Gol, by which Chitral may be reached in 3 marchee.
RAIN (oRRAYIN)-E~~v.7,800' (42 D F J 24)A village on the left hank of the Turikho river. Behind
it lies the MehIyl~valley.
Number of houses
.
70
Population
.300
Up the Mehlph stream are difficult routes leading t o Khueh
in Yarkhun and to Mastuj.
There is only one crop. The polo ground is the best in the
country.
RAIGAZA hamlct kelow Nishbu included in Madak.
Vide Madak.
RAKAKG PASS-Elev. 12,300' (42 H L V 90)This is the name given to the watershed between the
Yalkhun rirer, and the stream from the Darkot glacier. The
ascent on the east is gentle but the path t o the west d r o p
stccply lor 1,100' to the Darkot river, near the Chatiboi
glacier. Kcar the top of the waterehed is an ailak c d e d
C'hilmar Robat.
RAMA Pr'ICHA hamlet on the left bank of the Turikho river, below

.

uulcou.,,
Number of houses
Population

.

. .
. .

.
.

.

.

. . . . .

.

.

.

.

12

. 4 0

RAMRAM-Elev. 5,200' (38 nI V D 66)A hamlet in the Arandu nale, on both b a n b of the stream.

.

Number of houses
. . . .
10
Population
. . .
. 4 5
Walnut trees are plentiful and there are some 16 acres of
oultivation.
About 4 mile from Ramram the Zakhanni and Shinghare,
routes from Panakot and Bandai Barawal, respectively,
t o Arandu unite.
RERI-(42 D F U 18)A village in the Owir valloy. Lambardar lives in Nichag.
30 houses, population 140 with 28 fighting men. 30 acres
under cultivation ; 40 head of cattle and 140 sheep and goats.
Fuel, fodder and supplies scarce. Camping ground for one
company.

.

.

RESHUN-Elev.
6,480' (42 D F U 58)(With hamlets of No1 and Zait). A village on the right
bank of the Chitral river, 100 houses, population 340, with
127 fighting men and 20 coolies. 250 acres under cultivation ; 100 head of cattle, 250 goats and sheep. Fuel obtainable, fodder and supplies plentiful. Camping ground for
one Rrigade. Thore is a Mehtari Bungalow here.
RICH (ORRECH) Elev. 9,257'A sub-district a t the head of the Turikho valley. Population about 1,200.
RIZA (OR J1EZA)The descendants of 1\Iuhamrnad Riza, uncle of Mohtmam
Shah Kator I, the first Mehtar of Chitral, are known by this
name. Muhammad Rrza was the principal Wazir of tbe Rayie
King of Chitral about 200 years ago and was assassinated by
hie nephew Mohtaram Shah Kator I. Members of thie clan
are found all ovrr Chitral and Maatuj. It is the moat influential of the Adamzada clans.

RIZHUNA village of 10 houses situated on a tributary of the Laspur
river which joins that river a t Balim (9. v.).

RUHAT-Elev. 9,020' (37 Z S 33)A hamlet on the left b d of the Arkmi river about 18:
miles from Chitral.
Number of houses
.
. .
12
I'opnlation
. . - .
.3R

.

.

.

h.uit trees are plentiful. About a mile north of i t is the
Darband-i-Arkari where rude stone waUs olose the defile.
The position though is a poor one.

ROGH-(38 31 U F 26)A hamlet on the left bank of the Chitral river below Koghozi.
1.a1~1barclarlives in Koghozi. 20 houses ;population 80 wit11
2 fighting men and 12 coolies. 80 acrea under cultivation;
20 h a d of cattle, 105sheep. Fuel and supplies scarce, fodder
obtainable. Camping ground for 1 Battalion.
IIOOHILI PASS-Elev.
16,600' (43 A A G 19)TIIVmost northern pass over the ranges a t the head of the
Jughur \-alley. The route up to within about 14 miles of
the paw is the same as that over the Doomuk Pass and from
there leads over the north bank of the glacier. From the
east of tho pass e path runs north-east for about 2 miles to.
a pond, an11 then turns eaat down the qi71llaR t o Madaghlaaht
village at. the head of the Shiahi KuL, about 6 miles distant.
This pnth is very difficult and only practicable for men on
foot without loads. Another dificult track leads northamt from the psss to the Golen Gol in Ojhor.
The Itoghili Pws is open from .rune till the middle of September.
10,700' (43 4 A A 68)ROGH JIKALl-Elev.
(Jinali polo ground.) A good camping-ground with g r w y
opon apace, on right bank of Golen Gol, 6 miles above Shamh n , with a large number of trees., willow, birch, napen, etc.
The Colen Gol is here eaaily fordable (September). The
routc to the Lohigol Paas branohea off southerly from this
place.
A short way down the valley below Hogh Jinali is a barricade across the whole valley. H o r n s and oattle are let lome
in tho warm month8 in the valley above this. The grubg
on the hill sidea is excellent.

ROGH JINALI-confd.
Rogh Jinali is said t o be a very windy place.
There is ibex shooting on t,he hills nenr this.--Rogk is the
Chitrali for Deodar.
ROI KHUT (RAI HOT)-442 D F H 96)A hamlet on the left bank of the Terich river in the Terioh
valley.
BOMEN-(43 A A A 69)Cultivation on the right bank of the Uolen stream belonging
t o the people of Qolen.
RONUThe most honoured caste among the Dards. They rank
next to the ruling family in every country in which they are
found. The Wazire are generdy chosen from among them.
They exist in small numbers in Nagar, Gilgit, 1 unial and
Yaahin, that is t o say, from 2 to 6 per cent. of the population
in thesc dietricts belong t o the Ronu caste. I n Chitral,
however, there are said to be about 300 familics. In Nagar
and Yasin they call themselves Hara and Haraio. and in Chitral
t.hey call themselves Zundre (q. v.). Some exist in Wakhan,
Shighnan, and Sar-i-Kul, where they are called KhaibarKhatar. They claim descent from an Arab family who once
ruled in Mestuj, but this is a mere tradition. In appearance
they are generally taller than the other inbabitant,~of the
country, with rather high cheek-bones and oval faces. They
in marriage t o the ruling
are able t o give their da~~ghters
families and t o Saids, and rule18 of Dard states give their
illegitimate daughters t o Ronus.
ROROGHCultivation on t,he left bank of the Turikho river helo\r,
Pesich in the Rich District.
,
ROSH GOLA narrow and precipitous valley in Chitral which drains
into the Terich river at the hamlet of Lasht. I t has a length
of about 20 miles, for 9 miles of which i t is filled by the Kotgaz glacier. There are no villages in the valley but at Kotgaz, Dura and Ghari there is good grazing obtainable; at

ROSH GOL--contd.
Ghari (10,750') a little ground is cultivated on both b b
of the stream, and there are a few houses, occupied in summer
only. The Rosh Go1 at its mouth is 8,660 feet above the ~ e e .
and at Durn 11,360 feet. Up this valley lies the route to
Wakhan by the K o t g u pass (q. v.).
A village on the left bank of the Lutkoh river. 17 houeea,
population 90. 17 acres under cultivation ; 40 head of
cattle, 105 sheep and goats. Fuel, fodder and supplies avail.
able. A good position here for defending the Dorah ppsss
route.

A hamlet on the left bank of the Lutkoh river 4 milea
above Shoghot. 5 houses, population 42. 7 acres undm
cultivation ; 20 head of cattle, 120 goats and sheep. Fuel
obtainable, fodder and supplies scarce.
RUKOUT-(42 D E Z 9,966j(Includes Khani). A hamlet on the left bank
Yarkhun river. Lamhardar lives in Shoat. 8
population 40. 30 acre0 under cultivation; 20
cattle and 60 goats and sheep. Fuel, fodder and
scarce. Camping ground for one company.

of the
housee.
head of
suppliea

RUMBUR VALLEY (KUNISHT BASHGAL1)Is the namo given to the Northern Arm of the Ayun V d e y
above the junction of the Rumbur and Rumbore streams.
Urmbur is the collective name of tho hamlets Gromun (on
the right bank) and Bathet. Kalashgram and Balanguru
(on the left bank). Rumbur village is inhabited by Kaleah
Kafim. Kanusht is the collective name of the hamleta
Kolak and Chhitgah, inhabited by Kafir refugees from
Lutdeh in the Bashgal Valley. The total population of the
valley is about 480 and tho crops produce little above the
needs of that population. h i t , grapes and apples, ebound.
120 head of cattle and 800 goats and sheep. The valley from
its junction with the Bumboret Valley t o the Aohholgah
Stream is a narrow rocky ravine about 60 yards broad. From
f mile above tho Achholgah stream, where the first cultive

RUMBUR VALLEY (KUNISHT BASHGAL1)-c-ntd.
tion is met, i t broadens out t o about 300 yards. Round
the hamlets are many walnut trees.
The track up the valley is quite unlit for laden animals,
and could only be made fit with a very great deal of labour.
RUWA-(42 D E X 21)A hamlet on the left bank of the Turikho river 64 miles
above Murich.
Number of houses
Population
.

.
.

,

.

.
.

.
.

.

.

5
20

There was formerly a bridge here (winter and summer)
over the Turikho river. This has now been set up at K h m bakhi.
SAD ISHTRAGH PASS-Elev. 17,450' (37 P Z K 99)Chitral to Kazi Deh in Wakhan, 924 miles, 7 marches.
This is the most northerly of the four passes crossing the
Hindu Kush range from the head of the Arkari valley and
leads from the Arkari valley over the Hindu Kush range
to the village of Ishtragh in Wakhan.
The pass itself is a difficult one owing t o its altitude and
thesteepness of its gradients. It is open t o men on foot
from about June t o November, and t o unladen or very lightly
laden ponies from 15th July to 15th October, in fine weather.
I t is al solutely impracticable for Indian mule transport.
For ordinary military purpoms the pass may be considered
as useless, as only troops composed of men accustomed t o
work a t high altitudes could use it.
This pass is said t o be unknown to the Afghans and is much
used for the surreptitious export of ponies from Wakhan
t o Chitral, the trade of ponies from Afghan territory being
now interdicted by the Amir (1900).
The route up the Arkari vdley is impracticable throughout
for Indian trcmnsport mules. Lightly laden animals of the
country, however, do use it.
From Gazikistan, the camping-ground a t the foot of the
pase, some 60 miles and 5 marches from Chitral, the river
has t o be forded t o the right bank and for 1,200' the ascent
is very steep up the hillside. The route then keeps up 8
narrow valley and is easy for a mile or more t o the glmier.

SAD ISHTHAOH PASS-cmttd.
To gain the glacier the ascent is stesp, but once on the glacier
t,he path is easy. At about 4 miles from amikietan, the route
turns t o the light up the left bank of a glacier, then striking
across to the right bank. The glacier haa t o be crosaed with
great care, as it is full of crevasses. The final ascent is very
steep, ascending some 350' up a sliding shale slope, on the
right bank of the glacier. The descent on the Wakhan side
seema easier, but litt,le is known about it, except that it lies
a t h s t over a snow field, which soon develops into a glacier,
a t the foot of which is a grazing ground or aihq in Wakhan,
where firewood and fodder are said t o be obtdnable, a
distance of some 9 or 10 miles from Gazikistan. Kazi Deh
is abont, 21 miles further on. Travellers from this aihq OD the
Wakhan side. leaving at daybreak in August (5 A.M.), w i v e
wit11 lightly laden ponies a t Gazikistan at about 2 P.M. From
the ailaq it is said t o be some 12 miles to t,he village of -4nht ragh.
SADQULACHI PSSS-Elev. 16,170' (37 P Z R 11)the A r b r i valley to Gobor-o-BaM in the
Lritkab cidley, 23 miles, 3 mnarches.
F"m2her west of the Agran~pass, a t the head of the Nawaain
or Agranl valley, the watershed dividing the Arkari and
Lotkull valleys is crossed by this pass, which is of importance
from the fact t,hat by it a route connects the -4rkari valley
wit,h the Lutkuh valley.
Thr route over the pass is only a footpath, as owing t o the
allnost sheer drop of 200' on the Lutkuh side of the Sadqulachi paw animals are unable t o use it.
The pas* itself is difficult owing to its atecpness even for
laden men of the country.
I t i~ open from dune to October to men on foot, but is
seldom used.
From Ohvir, some 23 miles up the Arkari vdley, at the
junction of the Agram or Xcbwaain valley, the route turns
west up the -4granl valley. At some 6 miles Agram-o-gaz
is reached. Up t o t,his poiat the route is the same as tlie
Agram pass route.
From Agram-o-gaz the route crosses t o the right bank of
*he A ~ e mor Nawasin liver, m h i d g Xawssin, a ban* of
sornc 3 or 4 housra, at some 9 milem from Owir.

Roirle

J r o ~ ~ tOtcir i l l

SADQULACHI PASS-mild.
Thence t o the paee is 8f miles, and an aecent of about
5,100 feet. The pass is quite impracticable even for unlade*
ponies. The laat mile of ascent lies over very di5icult mor&
and is, in addition, steep. The descent runs first along
a narrow ledge for some 60 feet. It is this ledge which gives
the pasa its name. " Sad " means .' seven " and -'Qulachi "
meana " the outstretched arms " and also the length of the
arms outstretched (about 5 or 6 feet). The name therefore
signifies that one must proceed sideways along the ledge
for this diutance, with the arms extended against the cliff
face. The nest 200 feet of descent is excessively steep over
difficult rocks. A glacier, thickly covered with moraine, is
then reached, and for half a mile there is a scramble over
this, till the bed of the stream is reached. From this point
the path becomes far easier, and following the grassy bank
of t,he streant, descends gently till the Ciobor Go1 (valley)
is reached. A mile below the coduence is the g h r i of
Afaik, which is about 49 milerr from the pass. Henoe t o
Gabar-o-Bakh in the Lutlcuh valley is solne 9 or 10 miles.

SAHN-A village in I g u n on the right bank of the Cbitrnl river.
Vide Ayun.
In the middle of the village ir a polo ground wl~ichia very
popular with the Chitralis, as the women can watch the game
from the roof of the houses 011 either side. Biuit trees are
plentiful.
There is a small rest-house fit for occupation by British
Officers.
SAHRTH-(42 1) F H 30)A large village in the Mulikl~odistrict, in which are included.
he following han~lets:1. Awe-rogh.
2. Donu.
3. Istari, also called I?ahrt,h.
4. Noghar dur.
5. Bahriandeh.
Total number of houses
Total population

.

.

.

. 1%

. . . . . 9%

SAHRTH--tonu.
The hamlets are pioturesquely situatad high up the hillaide.
&it is plentiful in the lower hamleta.
SAHKUTZA hamlet of three houses in the Turikho valley of Chitral,
situated between two mountain torrents on the left bank
of the river, 9 mile above Murich.

SALANDCRCultivation on the left benk of the Turikho river above
Rich.
SANDRAGH-442 D F N 96)A hamlet of Kosht, on the right bank of the Turikho river.
SANGALEThe descendants of Sangin Ali, tho second Mehtar of Chitral
are known by this name. They are t o be found in the Lutkuh
and Chitral (i.e., Chitrd proper) districts.
Sangin Ali, the Mehtar of this name, ruled about 180 yeare
ago.
SANGURVide Tsingur.
! b o hamlets on right bank of the Lutkuh river above
Drushp.
Vide Tori Sanik and Muli Sanik.
The hamlets are on the left benk of the Bogosht Go1 where
i t joins the Monur Gol. The direct route from Boghosht to
Parabek paaaes through Tori Sanik.
(TORI) SmIKA hamlet on the left bank of the Bogosht Gol.
( V i d e Bogosht Gol).
(MULI) SANIKA hamlet on the left bank of the Bogosht Gol.
Vide Bogoeht sol.

SANOGHAR-(E~~V
7,650'-(42
.
D F Q 46)A village on the left bank of t,he Mastuj river. Sanoghar
is embnsomed in a maas of orchards which, with its graesy
glades and the snowy peaks behind it. give it a charmingly
picturesque appearance. I t is perhaps, in sumn~erthe moat
lovely village in all Chitral. From it there is a glorious view
of Terich Mir. 100 houses, population 300 with 90 fighting
men and 6 coolies. 400 acrcs under cult,ivation : 100 heed
of cattle, 300 goata and sheep. Fuel and supplics obtainable,
fodder plentiful. Lambartlar liven a t Miragram. There is
a Mehtari bungalow and a polo ground here. Camping
ground for one Brigade. Suspension bridge fit for laden
mules across the main streaa~. All the inkhitants are Mnuleiu.
SARDUR-Elev. 4,100'.-(38 RI U S 62).
A hamlet on both banks and at t,l~emo11t11 of the Beor
stream above Galatak.
Sumber of houses
.
.
.
.
. 10
.
.
.
.
.
. 3 0
Population
SARGHOZ-(42 D F Q 86)A hamlet on the left bank of the Maatuj river. Lalnbardar
lives in Chinar. 10 houses, population 60. 20 acres under
oultivation ; 24 head of cattle, 70 goats and sheep. Fuel,
fodder an(l st~pplierscarce. Camping ground for one company.
SAR.KHIX PASST'idr Shawitalcb.
SARTH PASS-Elev.
13,100'-442 D F H 31).
A pasn over the long spur from the Terich BIir, called Terichan and which separates the Tilrikho river from Terich. It
lead^ froin Sarth to Gazu, a hamlet of Zundrangram in TericL.
The ascent and descent am both very steep. but practicable
for laden animals with light loada.
The pass 1i1.n a little east of t,he Garti Gol pass.
SARUMCultivation above Sin, on the lefl bank of the Lutkuh
river, belonging t o the people of Sin.
E

SARUZJAL (01: SARIK JA0)Cultivation of Kalaehes on the right bank of the Bumboret
stream opposite Anish (celled by Baehgalis An jin).
SAU-438 M V J 89)A village in the Narsat Ilaqa on the left bank of the river
half-way between Narsat and Asmar. I t contains a hundred
houses. From Sau there ie a horse road t o Bar Barawal.
SAYIDANAN-DEHA hamlet on the right bank of the Owir stream below Jhilan.
SERIGAG
Cultivation of the D m ~ m e rpeople in the Serigal nala below
Dammer Nissar.
The Serigol or Serigal is about la miles below Dammer
Nisear.
SHAGRAMCultivation on the right bank of the Murdan Gol.

A village on the left bank of the Turikho river and on both
b a k s of the Shagram Gol.
This is the principal village in the Turikho district and
contains about 90 houses. Tho valley here is open and fertile
and Inlit trees abound.
Just above Shagram a t the hamlet of Burzund the Khot
river joins the Turikho river. Below the junction the Turikho
river is crossed by a rope bridge, which is not generally in
very good repair.
A track said to be easy for hornemen leads up the Shagram Go1 to the village of Mehlph.
A village on the left bank of the Terich river.
Sumberofbouses
Population
.

.

.

.
.

.

.

SHAHA hamlet on left bank of the Ojhor Ool.

.

.

.
.

30
90

%j
JHAHBRONZ,
A village in the Owir valley (not marked on map). Lambardar lives in Nichag. 25 houses, population 80. 30 llcrrrs
under cultivation 30 head of cattle, 100 goats and sheep.
Fuel, fodder and supplies scarce. Camping ground for one
company.
SHAH BUZANDEH 01t DASHhfANANDEHA hamlet on the right bank of the Khot stream in the m o t
valley.
SHAH DOKA hamlet on the right hank of the Owir stream in the
Owir valley.
12,500'-(42
D E Y 67).
SHAH GHARI-Elev.
A grazing-pound in the Shah Jinali branch of the Turikho
valley, 22 miles north of Murich. Travellers susually hivouac
here before crossing the Ochili pass (g. w.) to Wakhan. Scrub
jungle provides plentiful firewood, but grass is rather scarce.
There ere no huts, but a few rude sl~elters. There are no
supplies.

SHAH JINALI-Elev.
11,000'.-442 D E X 94)A camping ground in the Turikho valley about 16 miles
north of Murich. There is forage, and much birch and willow
jungle, which affords firewood in plenty. Travellers usually
bivouac here before crossing the Shah Jindi pass to Shost
in Yarkhun. From Shah Jinali to the pass is between 9
Shah Jinali is the spur from the Hindu Kush
and 10 miles.
which forms the watemhed between the Turikho valley and
that of the Maatuj river. There is a route across it, leading
from the Turikho valley to Baroghil. It is practicable for
horses, and is generally used in summer when the Yarkhun
valley route is most di5cult.
About 7 miles above Shah Jinali is the camping-ground
of Shah Ghari (q. v.).

S a H JINALI-Elev.

13,000'+42 D Y 24).
ground in the Golen Go1 on the left bank about
4 miles from the summit of the Phargram Paas. A stream,
the Rindu (301, from the Baehker Hilh here joins tho Gden
x2

A

SHAH JISALI-conld.
Gol. There is ibex shooting in the neilghbourhood. Grw
is plentiful and firewood, in fair quantity. The water is excellent.
The word Jinsli means polo ground.
SHAH JIXALI PASS-Elev.
14,100'.
A pass over the Shah Jinali spur leacling from Shost in
Yarkhun to Rich in Turikho.
Of this pas8 Captain Younghusband wrote in 1893 :" At about 5 miles froni Ziabeg there is a steep awent, and for
a few miles beyond steep places are met with occasionally,
but they all of them lead over light crumbling soil in which
a road could without difficulty be worked, and higher up
the pass itself is quite open and ewy. On the descent to.
Shah Jinali there are no ohstaclrs. I t would be difficult
but possible t o take laden animals up the steep places alluded
to, and as they might easily be improved the pass may be
said to be an easy one. 1 crossed on October 29th and heavy
snow wag falling. The pass is usually open till the middle
or end of Sovcinber. The height of the pass is 14,200 feet."
This acco~intI woulil supplement as follows :-Prom Shoat,
the path follows the Yarkhun river till opposite (:arm Chaahma,
a hot sprins, where it aucends, passes through the field of
Yoahkisht, a summer hamlet, belonging t o Shost, and crossing
a low spur descentls t o the bed of the Koksun river. The
stream is unforclable for about one month in summer, but
can be easily bridged. A steep ascent, practicable t o laden
animals, must be faced in order t o reach the narrow strip
of open rlowns which borders the river cliff. At about 34
miles from Shost, tbe Koksun river is again forded just below
the confluence of t,he small tributary called Ishperdoko-Gol up which lies the route t o the pass. This stream enters
t,he Koksun river through a narrow gorge, down which it
plunges in the form of a cascado. To onter it, it is therefore
necessary to mcenrl very steeply for 500 feet, dropping 350
feet, till more yteeply, on the far sido. These ascents and
descents are quite easy for led animals, but Iaden animnh
would have to be reliever1 of their loads. The steepness of
the gradient is the only difficulty : the soil resembles gravel,
and the grarlicnt miplht be improved without much difficulty.
For the next mile or so the path lies along the bed of the
ravine. is vrry stony and in places, very steep ; it is with

SHAH .IINALI PASS-corrtd.
difficulty practicable for laden aninh'ls, but might readily
be improved by fatigue parties without t,he aid of sappere,
but could never be better than a mule t,rack. At 5 miles
the path emerges upon more open slopes, and becomes quite
easy. Snow drifts very heavily on thc pass, which is not
free from snow till the end of June, after which ponies can be
taken across laden. Men on foot cross in May, or, in fine
weather, even earlier. On t,he 15th May, the date of my vieit
from the Yarkhun side, ponies could reach a point some 4
miles from the paqs, with an elevation of about 13,400'.
On June ltith, I visited the pas8 from the Turikho side.
At that time, ponies coultl reach a point 3 miles from the
paas, beyond \rhicli soft snow prevented them from proceeding. The mow was then rapidly melting. It is two long
marches (30 miles) from Rhost t o Rich.-(Cockmill, Young.
htcsbnnrl).
SHAH.1-SIJK-(38 hl U T 48)A hamlet on t,he left bank of t,he Shishi I<i~hstrean1 nbove
Purigal.
Nmnbcr of houses
Population
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

. .
. .

10
30

SHAH SALi bl--Elel.. 10,800'-(37 P % \\' 15).
A hamlet a t the junction of the Unl (;ol with the Dorah
route. The highest village in tbe Liltkoh valley. Inhabited
by sheikh^. 8 housee, population 41. 8 acres under cultivation ; 30 l~eatlof cattle, 200 goats and sheep. No fuel
or supplies obtainable. Fodder in small quantlties. There
are two hot springs here, one which bubbles straight from the
.
from alrock a t a temperature of 138°F ; the 0 t h ~ issl~rs
luvium a t a t e m p ~ r a t u r rof 127' F.
SHAITl<r\GH-A hamlet on the right bank of Cliilral r i \ w ahovc Shugrsm
opposite Reahan in the Kaqht snb-rlistrirt.
Number of houses
Pop~lntir~ti

.

. . . . .
. . . . .

4
15

SHA KUH PMSA paas over the watewhed separating the Golen Go: from
the Mastuj river. I t leads from Resh n t o a point in the Golen
Col, 94 mlles above Shamkan. I t appealvl very eteep and
dificult, but is said to be prllcticsble for unladen animals.
SHALDENA hamlet in Chitral on the right bank of the Chitral river.
SHALDENA hamlet of Koaht on the right bank of the Turikho river.
SHALI-(38 M U E 86)A hamlet on the right bank of the Lutkuh nver between
Tsingur and Shoghot and nearly oppos~teSin.
Number of houses
.
Population

.

.

.

.

.

20
. 7 5

S H A L I q 3 7 P Z Y 08)-Elev. 7,800'.
A hamlet on the right bank of Arkari river.
Number of houses
Population

.

.

.

12
. 4 0

About a mile below Shali on the oppoaite bank ie a hot
spring.
Shah is a miserable plnce, devoid of trees.

SHALOKA hamlet on the right bank of Shishi Kuh stream below
Khutik.
Number of homes
Population
The inhabitants are Gujam.

.

.

3
0

6HALUKAI+38 M U X 82)Cultivetion of h u t 1 people below Kauti on the right bank
d the Cbitral nver.
It is clone to the river and a t the mouth of the Shalukei
Ool, from the head of which a track for footmen leads into
the Ksuti Gol.

yHALUK~l1-u1irld.
From thc top of the Shalukai nala there is a fine view,
perhaps the best olbtainable from Chitral territory, of the
Baahgal valley.
I t is immediately below tlie Dara Kun pass, which loads
to Istorgatz in the Bashgal vnlley.
This pass is tnuch used by Kalirs from Istorgatz when visiti n g darn me^.. The route is an easy one and prllcticable
for laden animal^ of the country. About Shalukai mc1 Darashot the country was evideotly extensively ciiltivated at
some time. The marks of terraced fields are clearly vi~ibls.
SHAM KHAK-Elrv. 8,600'-(43 A A A 36)Cultivation on the left banlr of the Golen stream belonging
to the people of Qolen.
Hence a path difficult, but practicable for unladen ponies,
leads t o Madaghlaaht in the Shishi Kuh by the Dok pass
(q. v.) At Shamkhen firewood and grass are obtainpble, but
no other supplies. Space for camping is ample. There are
only a few fruit trees a t Shamkhan. Just below the cuJtivation there is a frail bridge practicable for unladen ponies.
SHAMODUR
A hamlet i n the Khot. valley on the left bank of the Khot
stream.
SHANDUR PASS-(42

D F

X

04)-Elev.,

12,230'.

Route from Jla.~luj lo Ghimr in the Gilgil Agency, 44 milea.
By this pass, the main route from Chitral end Maatu]
leacls over the JIo~habaror Ahandnr Range t o Ghizar in the
Gilgit Agency.
I n its present state the route from Mastuj t o Ghizar, over
the Shandur Yaus, is practicable during the early autumn
for laden Indtan mules n-q the ascnnt and descent of the
Shnnclur is by no means ~ t e c por difficult for laden animals.
The road from Chitral t o Gilgit is practicable for laden
miiles throughout the year except immediately after a heavy
snow fall in wintcr or in spring when the snow is melting.
The roiite from Mc~stnjto Ghizar is open t o men on foot
throughout thr year, although the crossing of the Shandur
in early spring iu difficult owing to the soft snow.

SHANDUR PASS--wrrld.
I n April 1895, t,he relief column from Gilgit under Colonel
Kelly was unable t o take laden ponies and mules over the
Shandur owing t o the deep snow.
The paas itself is a very easy one, being open to men on
foot throughont the year.
I n April unladen ponies can bo taken over with difficulty,
but in May the pass is sufficienLly clear of snow t o allow laden
animals of the country t o cross. The lirst heavy snowfall in
the autumn again closes it t o pack animals, but the gradients
are so gentle that with the aid of yaks to make a track laden
mules coulrl get through even in winter ; April is perhaps the
most difficult month.
From IVIastnj the ronte to the Shandur Pass keeps up the
valley of thr Laapur River, which joinu the Mastuj or Yarkhun
River just south of Mastuj itself.
The kotal of t,he Shandur Pass is reached a t some 23 milea
f r o n ~Mastuj, the route is an easy one. t,he Laspur River
being cronscd nt Gasht a.nd FJarchin by bridges which are fit
for laden nni~nals. The ascent of the pass is eaay, the road
good and 1 1 1 ~grndi(.nts easy except for the last few hundred yards.
After gaining the Itotsl. one crosses an almost level plateau
about 1 mile broad nnd 21, miles long. a t the end of which is
the Shandur Lake. I n sut~lrnerthe Shandur Plateau is a
aplenclid pasture ground. On the platea~c a landing ground
c o ~ ~ l rranily
l
hr preparetl.
The (lesrmt from the platean along the left hank of the
Shandar ntr(.nnr is very gratlual. ?'he Uhizar River in struck
a t ],angar, 7 tniles from the kotal. From I,angar t,hc descent
for another i miles to Barset is i~nperceptible.
From Bnrsrt a route learls over the Chumarkhan Pesa,
11.500', to 3Inntuj n tlintance of somr 23 miles, practicable
t o ntrn OII foot (luring the sutnmrr and early autumn, and
l l laclen animals of tltr country.
not \-el..v d i f i c ~ ~ for
From Da~rr,.tit is womr 8 milex t o Ghiznr, tho r o ~ t Ibeing
rather difficult nnfl steep in places.
i.'t.[~nl(;ltiznr to (;11pis. it in 45 miles, 4 ~narchrs,and from
i.;ulis t o (+ilgit 08 toiles, 6 marches, the road heing fit t,hroughout for mule tmnuport.
SHANDUR I!ASC:E-I'ide Part I. Chaptar 11. Tahle I, Section I.

SHAN RUMA hamlet on right bank of Ojhor Gol.
A hill, the watershed between the Jingeret stream and the
Birir, a few miles west of Drosh. I t is 24 hours' easy going
ascending from Jingeret Kuh up the Shumut-o-Gol. Horses
can be ridden a great part of the way. The summit is grassy.
There are many fine specimens of firs. There is no water
nearer t o the summit t h s n about 4 mile northerly in the
Pishpo Go1 (q. v.). Horses of the men of Jingeret are let loose
here t o graze in summer, the grazing being very good.
There are magnificent views from here t o Terich 31ir westerly,
the Druki Pass, the Laorai Pass, Dammer, ant1 some high
peaks up the Gahirat Go'.
SHARASTUNA hamlet on the right bank of the Khot stream in the Khot
Valley.
SHARIGRAMA hamlet in the Khot Valley on the right bank of the Khot
stream.
SHAWSL PASS-(38 M U R 07)Vide part I , Chapter 11, Section I (Table I).

Route from Chitral lo Luldeh in the Bashgal rcrlley of K a f i s b n , .
50 miles, 5 marches.
South-west of the Ustoi pass the Kafiristan range is crossed
by this pass, which leads from the head of the Bumboret,
valley t o the village of Lutdeh in t,lie Bashgal valley of Kafiristan. I t is open to men on foot from April t o December
and for animals from August to the first fall of snow in the
autumn; only very lightly laden animals. however, could
use this pass. I t is one of the least difficult of the Rumbur
and Bumboret groups of passes.
For the route from Ayun as far as the junction of the U ~ t o r
valley vide the Ustoi pess. Leaving the junct,ion of the
Ustoi Valley with the main Bumboret valley, the route keeps
up the main Bun~boretvalley for about 24 miles over moraine,
when the junction of the Parpit and Shawal valleye is reached.
The route t o thr pass then turns north u p the SEawal v d e y
and is steep. 2.4 miles from this point the campinpqound

SHAWAL P A S S - c r ~ ~ ~ t d .
of Utarshish is reached, where there are a few level stretches
fit for small camps. No wood, water ample. From Utarshish the pass is about 6 miles distant. The ascent is steep.
From the summit of the pass the village of Lutdeh in the
Bnahgal valley is about 12) miles distant.

An Ailop or grazing-ground with a few huts and sheep.
pew ;some 7 miles below Showar Shur in the upper Yarkhun
valley. Here the Showar Shur route from Yasin t o S a r h d i-Wakhan leaves the Yarkhun valley and strikes nort,h-west
across the hills to the Shawitakh pass (q. v.). At Shawitakb
firewood is scarce, hut nxcellrnt g~.nzinpis obtainable. There
arc: no supplies.
SHAWJTAKH PASS-Elev. 12,660'-(42 H L Q 53).
This pnss crossea the FJindu Kush some 3 miles t o the eaat
of the Baroghil. The Shawitakh was the pass crmsed by the
P m i r Boundary Commission in 1896.
The paes itself is an enay one and is never closed except alter
a heavy now fall or when the snow is soft.
AB before stated, when compared with it8 more convenieut
neighbour, the Baroghil, as a route from Mastuj t o Wakhlrn
by the Yarkliun Vallc~,the Shawitakh may he considemrl of
mino]. importa11c.e.
The Shawitakh, however, is of importance fronl the f w t
tbat, during summer whon the route from Xastuj t o the foot
of the
is closed like the Baroghil route by the Yarkhun
River being unfordable, it affords a good route from Yasin
in the Gilgit Agency via the Darkot Pass into Wakhan.
This latter route is not practicable for I d e n allirnah of the
country. Again, a routc lead^ esnt from tht: Shawitakh,
Ailaq or grazing ground via Shownr Shur over the Karumhlrr
Pass, 14,050.' a paea c r w i n g the watershed n-hich separntos
the upper waters of the Yarkhun and Kanimbar rivers, t o
Suktarabad or Sokhta Robat, an A i h q on tho Karurnber
Rivrr a t the debouchuuc of the Khora Rohrt and Bazan I ~ I
from Wakhan. From Rokhte Robat,, rout- divergo t o
GeLuch in Penial and t o Gilgit. Thin rout,e t hrwforr connech
W t d with the Oilgit Agency.

~

I

f!HAWlTAKH PASS-eontd.
THE MASTDJ-SRAWITAKH
ROUTE.

R a t e from Mmstuj lo Barhad-i-Wakhan, 92 miles, 9 march@.

'

The route, up the Yarkhun Valley from Mastuj t o the
Shawitakh Pam, is identical with the Baroghil route, as fer
as the Baroghil AilQg. From here the route ascends along
the right bank of the Yarkhun River for some 6 miles by
an easy path, fit for laden animals, until the Shawitakh
Ailaq is reached at the foot of the pass; consequently the
route t o the Shawitakh from Mastuj is open and closed a t
the same season of the year m the Mastuj-Baroghil route.
From the Shanitn.kh Ailap the route turns north-west
ascending 400' by it gentle slope winding through low hills
for a mile or 90, then crossing a scwcely perceptible pass,
12,360', suddenly enters an amphitheatre in which lies the
small lake called Snrkhin Zoe, surrounded by low hills.
The route then skirta t,he westerly edge of the lake, an&
again rising gent,ly for about a mile, reaches the creat of the
pass 12,5G01, at a total distance from Mastuj of about 83 milea
and eiglit marcliee.
The descent into Wakhan is gentle and the path strikes the
Baroghil P u s route about 16 miles above the Ailag of Zartighar or Znrltar. From this point to Sarhad-i-Wakhm
is a distance of 6 milcs.
The route appears like the Baroghil winter route, t o be
fit for laden Inclian transport mules.

THE SHAWITAEE-YASINROVTEcia

THE

DAREOTPA~s-ELEV.

16,000'.

Route from Snrhad-i-WaMan lo Yaain, 573 miles, 5 marches.
This route was tthc one taken by the Pamir Boundav Commission in 1896, both coming from and going back to Gilgit.
The opening nnd closing of the route from Wakhan over
the Shawitakh Paas and from thence int.0 Yasin in the Gilgit
Agency by the Darkot Pass. depends on the Dnrkot Pass
which crosses the watershed hctween t,he Yaain and Yarkhun
valleys. This pnss is usually open a t the end d June and
closes about the 15th of 0ctaL.cr owing to the snowfall. The
route over the Darkot P u s itself is impracticsble for l d e n
Indian transport mules although i t is used by tradem and
others hetween Yasin and Wakhm with laden yaks, poniw.
cte.

SHAWITAKH PASS-xonld.
From the Shawitakh Ail* some 2 lniles from the Shawitakb
Pass, the route turns east t o Showar Shur, a distance of about
From Sarhad-i-Wakhan as f a r a s Showar Shur
t h e route is quite eaay for laden animals.
From Showar Shur the route keeps in a south-westerly
direction t o the Darkot Pass a n ascent of about 7 miles ; jumt
before reaching the crest of the pass i t joins the Dasht-1Baroghil path or the route t o the Baroghil Pars from the
Darkot Pasa.
The ascent t o the Darkot Pass is earier than the descent
on the Yaain side, which is very steep and quite impracticable
for laden Indian mules.
The route from the pass descends very steeply for some
sf miles t o the camping ground Rowat, and from Rowat
it is another 4 n~ilest o the villege of Darkot in Yasin. From
Darkot t o Yanin is ,a distance of nome 23 miles.

5 miles.

'I'IIE

SHA\YITAKH-KAR~MIIAR
I~OUTE.

Rmtte ~ T O , I ,Shnirl'/nkh Ailuq 10 Sokhlu Rol~ul,38 o ~ i l r s 4, ?trurckea.
Thr ronte from the Yhawitakh A i h q over the Kammbar
Paw, 14.050' is open fluring the c!arly fiummer and autumn,
atloriling a fairly easy r o ~ ~ t cfronr
*
Wakhan t.0 Oakuch i n
Pnnial. III sulnnlrr, thc route. is closetl t o anirntlls owing t o
tbc nwollrr~ state of tht* K a r ~ ~ t n l ~Iiiver,
ar
and it wonlcl be
estrrmrly rliffi~.~~lt
at thnt sraRon rven for mrn ~~nencumbered
with arllls null nccoutrrmc-nts. I,raving thc* Shawitakh
Ailnq the, roulr keeps I I the
~ right hank of the Yarkhun ltiver
for 6 ~ n i l t~osthc Showar Shur .4ilny. Fro111Irt\rr it is a gratlual
ascent of nonw 9 ~nilrfit o the Knrn~nbarYa~.lillunwatrrshed ;
skirting 2 nn~alllake8 the route runs nlong the northern edge
of the large lake callr(1 .\k Kul or Zhoe Sar ; some 2 miles
furthcar, the cntl of the. lake is rcached, the route clescrntling
~raclnallyalong the hank of thc strcanl, I)eing ~~ePfcct,ly
easy
in s11tnn11.1.over grass. Sornr~Ir) ~nilcsfro.11 thr sulnrnit the
h a r u ~ n l a rglnric-r blocks thc whole valley. It. in practicable
but very clifficult for aniu~als. 41 nile en lower clown, the Ailaq
of Sokbta Iiol~ator Sukta~abatlis rcached, some 32 miles
f r r ~ n Shrnvnr Shor. F ~ O ISokhta
II
Ilobnt, routen diverge
l o (:ak11(.11in t'nnii~l : I I ~ I I In (iilgit.

SHE KUTSCultivation on t,he left bank of the Turikho river above
Rich.

A hamlet below ~ r o z ' o nthe left bank of the Chitral river.
Some of the land belongs t o the Mehtar and some t,o tho
people of Broz.
Numberofhouses
Population

.

.

. . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

10
35

SHERA SHING PASS-(38 M U R 74)Leads from the Jingeret Go1 in the Drosh district t o the
Bashgal valley of Kafiristan. I t is very difficult and is open
for only 3 months in summer t o men on foot. I t has no value
from a military point of view.
SHER.BlK1 RISHTThis is the name of the second par; I:etn.t*eti Sltoghot and
Andahrti, i.e.. the para nearest t o Andahrti.

A ghari or grazing-ground in the Golcn Go1 valley of Chitral,
104 miles above Shamkhan. There are a few sheep-pans
but no houses.
Firewood and grass are plentiful, and there 1s a space to
camp. No supplies. About 7$ miles north-east of Shiak
1s the Phargram pass (q. 21.) leading t o Rabman.
SHIDICultivation of Birir Kalashes about 3 n~ilesI~elou.(:ahirat
on the right bank of the Chitral river.
16,060'-(37 P Z V 88).
SHIFCHIK PASS-Elev.
A pass acroas the uratenhed, separating the Uni Ool from
the stream from the Dorah pass. Leaving the Dorah route,
about one mile east of the Dorah pass, the track strikes
north-east over stony undulating slopes for 2 miles. Beyond
tbib ponies cannot go. Thore is then a soramble of half a
mile, a t first over boulders, and then up a steep, slipping
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SHIFCHIK PASS-contd.
" shingle slope " t o the crest. The descent into the Uni Go1
is still steeper. The Uni route is struck about 1 mile south
of the Uni pass.
w

SHIPTGHARE GOLA tributary of the Amawai river into which it falls about
14 milee above Ram Ram, and 8 miles above Amawai.
It
drains nn extremely narrow and steep valley up which lies a
difficult footpntli, quite impracticable for animals, leading
by the Shinghara pass to Banclai Barawal.
SHIKGHARA PASS-Elev.
12,100'-(38 M I
' E 13).
At head of Shinghara ~ralo,about 16 t o 162 miles from
Bandai. Over it runs thr road t o Amawai on the Chitral
river. The approaches on either side are very steep, the
ground falling a t upwards of 30". The south-east face except.
in the beds of ravines is clcar of snow a t the end of May. Snow
fnlls again in October. Tbe north-west side is clear by
the end of June. The mountains round the pass are thickly
woodetl to the height of 10,000'. above which elevation the
trecs brcome scanty, ceasing altogether a t 11,000 feet. The
peaks are barren, rocky and precipitous. The top of the
paas is bare and opcn, the ridge narrow, formed by spurs
running down from t,he mountains a t either hand. The
spur from the south-east, slopes gently down from a peak a t
a distance of about a mile, the north-east one more abruptly.
The approaches from both aides of the pass are completely
commanded from the spurs and ridge, and practically cannot
be turned.
From Bandai Barawal, the road goes up the Shinghsra naka.
and, aa far aa Gujar Bands, is practicable for laden aimale.
Above that, it is quite impracticable. From Gujar B m d s
t o Arnawai is two marches. There are no villages on the way
till Ram Ram (9. c.) is reached. From the paen t o Arnawni
is about 20 milee, and t o Bandai about 16. The Jabo and
Zakhanni passes can be reached from the Shingara pass pver
the mountains t o the south-west and north-east, from June
till October.

SHINJURANA hamlet of Koeht on the r i h t bank of the Turikho river.

A hamlet, in Tar-o-go1 on the right bank of the Shiehi Kub
stream.

.

Kumber of houbes
Population
.

. 8 (Gujars)
28

Vide Shishi Kub valley.

SHIRJUILI-(42 D F J 47)A hamlet on the left bank of the Turikho rlver below
Shagram.

.

R'umber of houses
Population
.
There are the ruins of

.
H

4

.

.

.

.

16

fort here.

SHISHI-Elev. 4,050'-(38 M U S 96).
A village of 37 houses on the right bank of the Shiahi Kuh,
about 2 miles above its junction with the Cbitrd river. There
is space for a large camp here and supplies ere obtainable.
The cultivation .is principally rice. Fruit trees are plmtiful.
Just below the village, the Shiahi Kuh is crossed by a substantial bridge fit for laden animals.
The correct name of this village ia Lmht Shishi.
SHISHI KUH SUB-DISTRICTT'ide part I, Chapter VI.
SHISHI KUH VALLEYThe population of tho valley is about 1,600. The main
valley from Kdaa to Shishi is inhabited by Chitralis, while
between Kdae and Madaglasht,, there are several Gujer
" belae." The lateral valleys are in part occupied by Gujam.
Madaglaaht is a Bedakhshi settlement.
There are two routes from Madaglaaht to the Golen Gol,
(i) vici the Lohigd pasa open to horses for four months, and
(ii) vi6 Dok psae, open for five months, but very diffioult
(on m o u n t of loose boulders) for horses. There is eleo a
foot-path from M d e d w h t . to Uzghor in Qolen Gol, but

SHISHI KUH VALLEY-conld.
this is extremely difficult and seldom if ever used.
Four
routes lead over the southern watershed t o Baahkar and Dir :(i) vici the Alchiku pass, very difficult for laden animalu,
which would have t o be frequently unladen.
(ii) 2.id the Gurin pais t o the Jandel Kuh, practicable
with difficulty t o leden animals.
(iii) ci6 the Jandel Kuh paas, which leads from Pursat
to the Jandel Kuh by the Pureth valley. This
is only a footh-path, but fit for cattle.
(iv) cia the Pureth paas and Dok Darra t o Luki in Dir
territory for cattle only. The route up the valley
has recently been improved and it is now practicable for laden mules t o Madaglaaht.
SHOCHAL-(Upper and lower).
A hamlet below Niahku included in Yadak.
Vlde Madak.
SHOGHOT-37 P Z Y-51.
(Includes Awi on the right bank of the Lutkoh river).
A village on the left bank of the Lutkoh river and a t the mouth
of the Ojl~orGal. Lanlbardar lives here. 14 houses, population 60. 50 acres under cultivation ; 15 head of cattle, 90
sheep and goats. Fuel, fodder and supplies obtainable.
Camping ground for one Battalion. There are many tine
trees here chiefly Walnut and Chenar. Vinea and apricots
are also plentiful. I t is a very windy place, situated as it
is, bdwetln four funnels at right angles t,o each other.
SHOGHOT SUB-DISTRIGTVide Part I, Chapter VI.
SHOSCXJSHA hamlet in the Owir valley (not marked on map). Lambartlar lives in Nichag. I 3 houses, population 40. 30 acre8
ulldcr cultivation; 20 head of cattle and 40 sheep. Fuel,
fodder and supplies scarce. Camping ground for one Battalion. There is a polo ground here.
GHOSHAKA camping pround a t elevation of about 14,000' about
milp enat of the norah Kotal somewhat in a hollow and to

SHOSHAK-conld.
some extent sheltered from the very cold winda blowing
over the pass. There is ample water from springs. There
is no firewood nor are there any habitations or supplies procurable in the neighbourhood. From this place it is possible
t o reach Shah Salim by proceeding northerly over some easy
spur up to about 15,000'. Thence there is a very steep abrupt
ascent sometinlea crossing snowfields up to an altitude of
about 16,500 feet t o the Shoshak ICota1, with an abrupt drop
down some slopes which drain in to the Uni valley.
About 2 miles north-easterly from this Kotal is the Uni
Kotal, which is considerably lower.
The route folloived on 2nd Auyist 1896 by a party of officers
of the Chitral garrison was in some places over the waist in
snow, at others it lay for milas over enormous boulders over
which i t would be impossible to take any animal.
At about 3 miles from the top of the kotal pass near the
Uni Huz or lake, a smalI lake a few hundred yards long of
veIy pure looking cold water.
Shortly after this the track joins that leading down from the
Uni kotal. I t is very difficult owing to large boulders. A
man can'only go with difficultv. At about 6 miles from the
Uni kotal or Shoshak the road improves, and for about the
last two miles t o Shah Salim l~orsescan be ridden. About
a mile from Shah Salim are a few cowherds' habitations.
The descent from the Shoshak kotal to camp Shah Salim
took 4 hours.
The valley at its mouth in 4,100' in elevation, and it rises
t o 9,000' at Madaglasht, and over 14,000' at the Lobigal
paas. Near its head numerous p e a h rise to over 18,000'.
The route up the valley might very eaqily be made practicable for laden animals. It is quite fit for led ponies in its
present state, and the hill-slopes are chiefly shale, and very
easily workable.
The route has recently been in~proverland is now practicable for laden animals.

-

SHOST-Elev. 9,800'-442 D Z 66)(or Top-khans-i-Zaibeg includes Chhit,isar) A \illage on
the
bank of the Yarkhun river. Lambardm live8
here, also Shah Abdurl, a member of council. 20 houaw.
population 110, with 42 fighting men. 80 U)WR under cultivation ; 60 head of cattle, 220 sheep and gmts. R'el and

SHOST-conld.
fodder obtainable with notice, supplia scarce. Leprosy is
prevalent here. Camping ground for one company. This
place is not as cold as might be expected from its high elevation, aa the valley gets much sull and the snowfall is not
great. About a mile below Shost ie the Kosin Gol, up which
is the route leading to the Turikho viri the Shah Janali pass.
SHOTA hamlet in Jughur on the left bank of the (Ihitral liver.
SHOTA village on the right bauk of the Ojhor Go1 (not marked
on map). Lambardar lives in Shoghot. 30 houaes, populb
tion 100. 30 acres undor cultivation; 25 head of cattle,
140 sheep and goats. Fuel obtainable, fodder and supplies
scarce. Camping ground for one company.
SHOT KHAR-(43 D F J 48)A village on the left bank of the 'l'urikho river between
Shagram and the Khot stream.
h'umber of houses
Population
.

.
.

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

,

36

I20

SHOWAR SHUR PASSVide Shaaitakh pa=.
SHUCH-442 D F H 01)A village in the Terich alley
Terich river.
Number of houses
Population
.

.

.

.
.

011

the right b a d of the

.
.

.
.

.

32
,115

A hnmlet on the right bank of the Chitral river in the Koeht
Subniatrict. Lambdar live0 in Drung&h 16 houses,
population 70. 60 acres under oultivation; 16 head of cattle,
100 beep and goate. h l , fodder and supplie~ ncaroe.
h n p i n g ground for one company.

SHUGRIA hamlet on the right bank of the Owirik Go1 in the ~
vdey.

~

SHUJ PASS-(38 M U C 61)See part I , Chapter 11, Section I (Table I).
Route from Chitral to Shui in KaJiriutan,
48 miles,6 marches.
Called Pshuar by Kafirs.
This pass leads from Izh in the Bogosht Go1 of the Lutkuh
valley t o north Shui or Ahmed Dewana a t t h head of the
Bashgal valley.
I t is one of the easiest passes leading from Chitral into
Kafiristan.
It is open during summer and autumn t o m m on foot and
from August t o the first fall of snow in the autumn t o laden
animal8 of the country.
I t is impracticable for Indian transport mules in its present
state.
Leaving Izh on the right bank of the Lutkuh river,
nncl some 25 miles from Chitral, tllc route keeps up the
right bonk of the Bogosht vallex. A t 2 miles cross the
Owirik and Monur streams. Then fording to the left bank,
t h e path lcecps about 30' above the stream. At 4 miles the
route descends t o the bed of the strenm, through a jungle
of birch and hazel, leaving Bogosht on the right bank;
this villnge is strongly fortified and is situated on a cliff 60
feet above the stream. Past Bogosht the path leaves the
stream and ascends t o the level pcund a t Shigim, where there
is room for a considerable encampment, and supplies are
fairly plentiful. Opposite Shigim, the Kobistak valley
branches off on the right bank, lending t o Oyon, cia the Rumbur valley.
At 64 miles the valley called Chingck leading frcm the light
hank to Kalashgum branches 05. At C, miles there is a bridge,
the nallah here paeeing tetaeen two large rocks about 10'
apart. The path a t times runs thrcugh the jungle, which
is very dense nnd extends frcm Monur nenrlg t o the ioot
of the paes. At 8 mil-, after a very gradual asrcnt a stretch
of turf 360 yards long and 100 yards wide is reached, traversed
by a stream of excellent water, foxming an excellent camping
ground, nltitudr 1111c~ut
10,G00,' no supplies, firewocd plenti[ol.
O n the right bank the Yokbler valley leads to Rumbur.

~

S H U I PASP--eontd.
Above and t o the south of the camping ground is the junction
of two valleys, the eaatern valley being the Romenkoeh,
which higher np divides again into the Rukamk, leading to
South Shui in Katiriatan ; i t i s said t o be closed by a glacier
and impassable for aninlala. There is, however, a route
leading from the Romenkosh Go1 to Rumbur biri the Ghulard
paas (q. v.). The western valley leadm t o the North Shui
pass. Keeping up this valley on the left bank for 31 miles
the valley ends in a wall of hills shaped like a horseshoe.
Up to this point the route is easy for laden animals. The
ascent to the pass is steep and is a rise of about 1,500f, but the
ground is soft and could be easily zigzagged for I d e n animala.
The pass is reached at a total clistanrr of 13 miles. The
rrest is a sharp rocky edge.
The descent on the Kafiristan side is steep for the firat
500 yards anrl then hecomm eaaier, the valley b r d e n i n g
out with a gentle slopr for ahoict 5 miles. The trees round
Shni ran he seen from t.he pass, distant about 10 miles, also
the junction of thr Raahgal ant1 Lutuk rive~s.
To bar the atlb-ance of an enemy from the Kafiristan side
thr crest of the pass niust hr hel~l. 1 0 or 2 0 well-armed
Chitralis coi~lrllioltl in check a vcsry large force as t.l~eground
over n.11ic.h an mmiy c,oulrl ndvanct. is quite olwn and very
steel1 anrl thcn, are. n o positions which coultl be occnpied by
his pins. Thl. flanlir are protrctcvl hy precipitous hills.
Positions might be taken 11p at Kogonht and Tunik, but
co11lc1nnt for long rcnisl an atlrancr down the valley, as the
attnrkers Iinlrl t,he command for thrir guns. On thin account
f h r cresl is chn~en.

SHVBII'T.O.GOG
A rnvine rising in t l ~ rspur which ia the watershetl betwr>en
the Birir (which falls into the Chitral river near Gahirat)
and thr Jingeret ~ t r r a m ,and falling into the latter near
Jinprrrt Kuh.
I n its lower parts there is much cultivation (wheat and
barley) of the Kalwh Kafirs of Jingeret Kuh.
On its hill side in a forest well covered with pines, firs and
dealam : some of t,hese are very fine, a circumference of 12
feet not k i n g uncommon.

On its sides a t an altitude of about 8,000' a quantity of
fine epecimena of a tuber known as phaiphooni, a sort of wild
artiohoke or potato, are found.
Up the valley lies the route from Birir to Jingeret Kuh
cros~ingthe Shantiari An.
SHUT-

Vide Madak,
SIGHIXA hanilet on the left bank of the Bogosht Gol.
SIMLICHA lla~nletin the Terich valley on the right bank of the Terich
river.
Inclarled in Zundrangam.

A village on the left bank of the Lutkuh river oppwite
Shali.
X\imLer of houees
l'opulation
.

.

.

.
.

.
.

. . 24
. . 100

There is a bridgc here practicable for laden animals.
The best of the cultivation is on the right bank of the liver.
From Sin t,liere is a route to Owir vib Partsan and Pasti or
oib Pnrtsan anrl the Kiyar pas?. The ascent from Sin is very
steep, but laden animals of the country use it.
SIX1s Cllitrali for river.'

SIXOURVide Teingur.
SlX KULUM--(3S M U L 75)A hamlet in Brcvr. on the left bank of the Chitral river.
I'ide Broz.

SIRUIK GOG(37 P Z W)A valley joining the I.utkuh at Gabar-0-Bakh. I t leads
t o the Mach Pass and Agram-o-Gaz (C. G. K. 7-1). Abaut
6 miles north of where this valley joins the Lutkuh is a grassy
plain elevation 11,000 feet big enough t o encamp two brigades.
Firewood is fairly plentiful from willow trees.
SIRUIK-0-GAZ-Elev. 11,000'.
A grassy plain in the Afsik Valley about 5 mile8 north of
where the Afsik stream falls into the Lutkuh. I t is used ae
a camping ground en route from the Lutkuh valley to the Mach
Pass leading to Zebak, or to Owir, or Shdi in the Arkari
Valley. It is big enough for the camp of 1 brigade or more.
In the sumlner a few herdsmen from the neighbourhood of
Parchck rwido here with Lheir cattle. This used t o be a resort of some of the Mehtarjaus and headmen of Drmhp,
etc.. for polo and sport. There is a good natural polo ground.
It is snid there are ibex on the high hills which hound the
valley. Firewood is fairly abundant from willow treea.
The valley is said to be bitterly cold in the winter and t o
have Inany feet of snow on it for months. Tho water here.
appears excellent. There is spring water as well as t,he water
of the river Afsik.
The Chitrali name for the valley is Siruik-o-Gol; Afsik
is the &fir name.
SIR'ARTH-(37 P Z Y 71)A hamlet on the left bank of the Ojhor Gol. Lambardar
lires in Shoghot. 17 houses, population 60. 30 acres under
cultivation ; I5 head of cattle, 66 sheep and goats. Fuel
and fwldcr obtainable. supplieu Ecarce. Camping ground
for one company.

POMAKD SHAHI
(43 A A N 16)-

(CALLED

EAMAD

BHAHI

BY

P A ~ B ) -

A valley rising in a smdl l&e near the Atchiku pass,
is joined at a spot called Hskim Banda, by the Jmdel Kuh
and so forma the Gwaldai stream which drains t o the Panjkora river at Patrak.
T~IE
valley in its upper couree, i.e., above Hekim Banda,
is open and deacends very gradually. I t is devoid of foreat
trees, hut is well clothed with arsss. Below Hakim Bands

sOMAND NHAHI-c~~(Z.
the valley grows more confined, falls more rapidly, and the
hills are densely covered with pine forests.
f i o m the valley routes lead(i) by the Atchiku paas to Madaghlasht;
(ii) by the Andower or Kamrot paas t o Thal ;
(iii) by the Gurin pass to Shislii ;
(iv) by the Jandel Kuh pass and Pureth valley to Yuraat ;
and
(v) by a higher and more d s c u l t pass to the Dok Darra
and thence to Shiringal.
None of these routes in their present state are practicable
to laden animals.
The Gurin is the best in the Shishi Kuh direction.
The Samamhal~ivalley is a great mart in summer for butter
and ghi ; Gujars make a practice of meeting there when they
have any of these commodities for sale. Men are seen in
u
coming from the Samanshahi direction
the A t c h ~ I ~valley
with salt on their backs, which would seem to indicate that
something in the nature of a bazar is established there.
Some of the Gujars who reside in the Sbiahi-Kuh go to
Somrnd Shahi in summer for the grazing. Mnhtar Aman-ulMalk used t o collect revenue from all the G71jarsa t Somand
Shahi, but since 1896 Chit,rali officials have r11.t been permitted
t o go there.
SOMBLAICultivation a t the head of the Zinor-*Go1 on ita right
bank in the Bun~boretvalley belonging to the Barhgali refugeee of Brumhutul.
SOMIYBhTDURA hamlet on the left hank of the Owir stream.

.

SORAOH-

A metof Kushm on the right bank of the Turikho river.
Vide Kushm.
SORAQH-

A

of K ~ h on
t the right bank of the Turikho river.

Vide Kmht.

60R LASPURElev. 8,880'-(42 D F W 82)A village on the right bank of the Laspur river and 4 miles

from the top of the Shandur paas. Lmbardar lives in
Rahman. 76 houses, population 260. 40 acres under cultivation ; 80 head of cattle, 260 goats and sheep. Fuel obtainable with notice, fodder and supplies scarce. Camping
ground for one Battalion.

SORRICH-(42 D F C 98)(i.e., upper Rich.)
A village,on the left bank of the Turikho river above Rich.
. . . . 60
Number of houses
Population
.
. . . .ZOO
SOT KULACHI PASSVide Sad Kulachi pass.
SPALASHT-Elev.
4,050'.
Vide Ispaghlasht.
SRAPET GOLA narrow valley which rises in the spurs forming the watershed between the Bumboret and Birir streams and falls into
the Birir at the hamlet of Noahbu.
There is water in parts said t o he perennial which appears
to be mostly cclrried off in cultivation channels.
In ita higher steep parts there is much game (Markhor,
etc.).
The hills on its right and left are generally covered wlth
holly bushes.
IJp it runs a road from Birir t o Bumboret generally fit
for Iiomcmm.

.
.

SUKTARABAD (OH SOKHTA ROBAT)-Elev.
11,800'(42 H L Z 69)A camping ground in the Kammbar valley (q. v.) on the
right hank of the river, 17 miles below its source in the Ak
Kul lake. The three routea from Wakhan t o Gilgit by (i)
the Shawaitakh and Karurnbar passes, (ii) the Gazan pffl8.
end (iii) the Khora Bohr paaa meet at Suktarabad. Oraee
and firewood are obtainable, sufficient for the needs of a
emall party. Water. when the Chsshboi glacier (g. v . ) blocks
the stream, is only obtainahle from a distance..

SUNITZ-(37 P Z Y 73)A hamlet on the right bank of Ojhor Gol. Lambardar
lives in Shoghot. 8 houses, population 25. 10 acres under
cultivation ; 5 head of cattle and 100 sheep and goats. Fuel,
fodder and supplies scarce. Camping ground for one cotnpany.
SUR WAHRTH-442 D F J 36)-Elev. 7,180'.
A hamlet on both banks of Terich river at its jnnction with
the Turikho.
Number of houses
.
7
Population
.
21
SUSUM-(37 P Z Z 15)A village on the right bank of the 0jhor Gol. Lambardar
lives in Shoghot. 24 houses, population 80. 40 acres under
cultivation; 25 head of cattle, 140 goats and sheep. Fuel,
fodder ant1 supplies obtainable. Camping ground for one
Battalion.
SUWIR (OR SU1R)-(38 M U S 41)A village on the right bank of the Chitral river above Naghr.
. . . . . 30
Xumberofhouses
. . . . . .I30
Population
This village was formerly very subject to ILafir raida to
which thc towers still standing bear witness. Before 1895
the people invariably sought refuge in these towers after
sunset.
The ~uajortty of the people were originally ICalaah ICafirs
;md have been convcrte~lto Islam cornparati\ cly recently.
The v11l.zge is ~)icturesquclysituated on both banks of the
Suwir Gal. There is some Mehtari cultivation on the right
bank of the Suwir Go1 for whirh n new \ ~ s : ~
course
r
wm constructed in 1896.
TAR-(% M IT T 49)A village on the right hank of the Sllislti Kuh ntreanl below
Hirpah Niusar.
.
.
. 20
K n m b c r o f l ~ o l ~ s ~. ~ .
. . . . . .CAI
Population
There is a foot bridge opposite the village.
Vide Shishi Kuh valley.

TARBIN G O G
The nala behind the new fort at Drosh. The fort is on the
left bank of the nala.
TARBIN PASS-Elev.
10,300'.-(38 M U Z 19)A pass over the watershed between the Droah and Beori
Gols. I t ia a mere foot-path, very steep and very diffiwlt,
but practicable for cattle of the country. I t gives a short
cut from the Droah to the Kaahuri paas, but adds much t o
the climhing.
TERICH SUB-DISTRICTVide Part I, Chapter VI.
T o t d population about 1,800.
There are orpiment mines in the vdey.
( Vide Lonkuh).
The poorer clam in the sub-district do not pay any revenue,
but they are forced to work in the orpiment mines.
The road up the valley is fairly eaay for laden animals and
oould be improved without diJ3ioulty. Beaiden this there is
the route up the R o ~ hGo1 t o Wakhan vi8 the Kotgaz pass
(q. v.), and there are 6 pathe croasing the Terioho and Mulikha
These last-named routea are all practicable for lightly laden
animals, but are very steep. They are :( I ) From Lonkuh t o Madak.
(2) From Passing to Kushm.
(3) From Zundrangam t o Sahrth.
(4) From Warimn to Gahrth.
(5) From Shuch to Zani.
Among fruit trees, which surround every hamlet, the
apple, nnd walnut are the most common; poplars too are
plentiful anrl flow to a great size.
TERICH MIR-Elev. 25,426'.-(37
P Z T 05)A great mountain projecting southwards from the Hindu
Kuah immediately to the north of Chitral. The domd of
the Hinrlu Kush hen hem a mean elevation of nome 16,000.'
Thin great mountain, therefore, towers some 9.000 feet above
it. Looking down the valley from Mastuj. this magnificent
mounta~nfills the whole view. Looking up the valley from
Ch~trel,~t occupies the whole landscepe in the seme way, and
it is said to be equally conspicuous from Zebak in B d a k h -

TERICH MIR-contd.
shan. I n Kafiristan it is called Maisurmiin Many tdes are
related about this mountain, one of which is that in a deep
glen, high up, on its snow-clad sides is a large tank, lined with
blocks of white marble.
TEWISHA hamlet near the mouth of the Bumboret valley on the
left bank of the Bumboret stream. Only one family of K ~ B shes lives here.
Vide Bombofret valley.

THAL (OR SHUI PASS)-Elev.

14,300f.-(43 A A G 97)A peas leading from the head of the Laspur valley to Thal
on the Panjkora river. The pass is a deep depression in the
watershed, filled up with a glacier from the pealc to the eaat.
The road up the valley, called in its upper part the Bmhkar
Gol, is bad near the top. I t ascends quite gradually up the
stream t o within a mile of the top; there is then a short,
rather steeper ascent of 300' to the edge of an easy glacier
over which the path ascends for nearly 2 of a mile, and then
begins to descend. Half a mile below the crest is a small
lake from which a &ream runs southwards, turning southeast about 2 miles further on. A little below the bend is a
place callcd Basbat, which is the osual halting place.
About 11 miles below the top of the pass is a place called
Azgologh, where a foot-path from the Shishi Kuh v d e y of
Chitral joins. Thence t o Thal about 19 miles.

THAM UNIAKA h m l e t in Broz on the left bank of the Chitral river.
THASHKAR-437 P Z Y 8436)A hamlet on the left bank of the Ojhor Gol. Lambardar
lives in shoghot. 14 .houses, population 40. 20 acres under
cultivation; 6 head of cattle. 70 goat8 and sheep. Fuel
end fodder obtainable, mppliee scarce. Camping ground
for one company.

THING SHENA hamlet in Chitrd above Bazar, on the right bank of the
Chitral Gol.

THOK JALA hamlet on the right bank of the Ojhor go].
THARIAN DEHA village in Ayun belo v Attani on the right bonk of t h e
Chitral river.
Vide Ayun.
THOR KHOTA hamlet in bhe Khot velley on t,he right bank of the Khot
stream.
THOSUNA hamlet of Kushm, above the hill on the riglit bank of the
Torikho river.
Vide Kushm.
THUI-4 village in Yasin containing 120 houses.

THUI PASS-Elev.

14,680'.-442 H M A 67)-

Ro~tleIro111.Ilnstuj lo I (rain, 79 milep, 8 nirtrcheq.

Sorth of the Chumarkhfin, the 3Iwhabar or Shandur
R a n g is crossetl a t the helul of the Gazen Valloy by this pass
which is a difficult one and quite impracticable for Inrlian
mules.
The route by t h ~ spass is open t o men on foot from April
t o the end of November. Laden ponies of the country oan
be takon over from the end of June t o Noven~ber,and es
a rule there is no necessity to relieve them of their lo&
anywhere. Bv Chitratis it is reckoned 5 day*' march from
Yesin to Mastuj by the T b i ~ iPam. I t is m w t frequented
rlurinn the summer. as bv it one avoids the m1meroua
r i ~ e r i r o s e i nof~ ~the ~ s a t n ; - ~ h a n d uGhizar
r
route.
The Gazen Valley, up which the mute t o the Thui pass
leads, joins the main Yarkhun Valley, on the left bank of
the Yarkhun River, some 33 milea and 3 marches above
>lnatuj ant1 some 12 niiler, and 1 march below Shmt of Topkhana Xiabeg.
Here the Thui route from Yasin ronncct~ with
by the K a n k h ~ ~ Papn
n
from Beptemte- tn Novenil er I)? t h e
Barotzhil Peen.

THUI PASS-contd,
The route from Mastuj t o Yasin by the Thui P w is t b e
same as the routes t o the Kankhon and Raroghil paas- as
far aa the debouchure of the Gazin Valley.
Turning eaat up the Gazin Valley, a t some 7 miles, the camping ground of Shah Jinali* is reached. From here it i~ about
3f miles t o the kotal of the Thui Pass, beinp a total clistance
of 44 miles from Nastuj. From Shah Jinali for the tirst 3
miles the route, over moraine or gently shelving heds of shingle,
is eaay. The wet is very steep 111) a sliding shingle dope.
which when under snow is very difficult and slippery. The
kotal is a deep gap about 200 yarcls wicle. From the kotal
t o the first camping ground it is 6 miles. The tint mile
of the descent is stoep, then ovor the 'rhui glacier t o thc camp
in the bod of thr Thui River,-t,hr route is frightful. From
the camp in the bed of t,he Thui River i t is 28A miles or 3
marches to Yauin, the routo being hat1 at tirst. but i~l~provina
as cultivation and villages are reachctl.
THtJXIK-438 A1 U D 1879)A hamlet on the left banlc of htanur C+ol in Roghout, Ool,
Lutkoh valley. 6 houses, population 48. 9 acres under
ooltivation ; 80 head of cattle, 200 goats and sheep. Fuel,
fodder ant1 supplies obtainable.
THUNK-4 hamlet ;n the left hank of tile I(hot 3trean1 in tlie Khot
valley.
,
TZNGAL-Elev. 8,400'.-338 M U T 89)A village on the lrft bank of the Shishi K n l ~stren~n above
Tar.
.
.
.
.
. 15
Numberofhouse.
.
.
.
.
.
Population
.5.5
Vide Shishi K u l ~stream.
Rice is the principal crop. Supplies obtainabln in snlall'
quantities : no room for a large cnmp except in firlrla.
TOPKHANA-I-KESU-Elev. 4,600'.
A darbanrl, or fortified paasage on the left bank of the Chitre1
river, about a mile below Keso. The rmtl to Drwh here
Not tn bp ~ o n f o t ~ n dalHh
~ d the Shnh Jnnnll
betacen the Ynrkhun anrl 'hrlkhn vnllrya

Pnss lenrllnr. over the

writ-r9ht-d

C ~ U S E O Ea

projecting rocky spur, which haa been strengthened
by a stone tower and some rude walls. I t is hem that the
Chitralis usually resist any attwk from the south. The
position might, no doubt, be made a very strong one. The
wall and tower were said t o have been built to resist Jehangir's
invaeion, and here the Moghal foroe was brought to bay.
Finding further progress impoasible, the Moghals retired.
can be turned by a footpath which leads
This poaitio~~
over the hills from Istrum in the Shishi valley t o Kesu, and
is practi able for good .ight infantry but not for laden
animals.
I t is also turned by a path up the Jingeret Go1 which debouches at Gahirat,.
This route is practicable for led ponies.
TOPKHANA-I-ZIABEG (ALSO CALLED SH0ST)-442 D E
65)-Elev. 9,800'.
A ruined h r j in the Yarkhun valley on the right bank of
the river. It. is named after a Badakshi official who held
this part of the country many years ago. See Shoat.
TURIKHO DISTRICT AND SUB-DISTRICTVide Part I, Chapter VI.
( i . ~Upper
.,
Kho).
Totalpol~ulationabout
. . . 4,500
The chief crops are wheat and barley and at Wehrkop
and Intar rice is grown. The district is famous in Chitral
for its homespun and chogaa manufactured from the wool of
unborn lambs called hrheri. The people are hea1t.h~and
fair in appearance, and are perhaps less amenable t o authority
than the people of any other part of the country. Aman-ulbIulk, Sher Afzal, and Nizam-ul-Mulk were all fostered in
Torikho. The present Mehtar's aecond son, Muzaffar-ulMulk, wae brought up in the valley.
The majority of the inhabitants are Maulais.
In Rhowar an inhabitant of Torikho is odled Torikhoich.
Several paesea lead out of Turikho, namely the Kotgaz, Kach
and Ochhili, which lead t o Wakhan-the Shab Jlnali, Bang01
and Ithot, which lead to Yarkhun. The road up the Turikho
V&J
i. prncticable for laden animals, but in several plecee

TUIlIKHO DISTRIC!T AND SUB-DlS'rR~c~-co,lt:l,
is somewhat ddifticult, and loads must. be taken off for a few
yards. It is, however, easy compared with other routes
in these parts.
About -1.D. 1846 about three thousand troops of Nur.i.
Shah, king of Badakhshan invaded Turikho suddenly without
anybody coming t o know of their approach, and plundered
the Turikho valley a s far down as Noghor Gol, where the Khan
of Rich lives. Most of the people were made captives. This
army hat1 come through Yarkhun oi4 Shah Jinali and Bang
paases.
Raushan Ali Khan, and a Chitrali army under Aman-ulMulk, coming t o know, pursued the Tajiks, who, after apending one night in looting, made good their escape. The Chitralis
fought the Tajiks a t a place called Ribht on the Yarkhun
side of the Shah Jinah pass, but they could not prevent the
Tajiks from taking away t.heir captive^.
TURIKHO RIVER.
Vide Part 1. Chapter 11, T a 7 ~ lIT
eA river of Chitral which, rising in great glaciers of the Hindu
Kuah, joins the Mastuj river near t,he village of Koeht after
a colirse of over 50 miles. I t rises in three branches which
flowing from the west, north and esat unite at. Mughlang,
10 miles above Rich. The strealn from the west is the least
considerable of the three. That from t,he n0rt.h has the greatest volume, but that from the ewt, which takea its rise in
the Ochhili glacier, has the greatest length.
I t s principal tributary is the Terich, which joins i t on the
right bank about 23 miles above its mouth. The only other
tributary of importance is the Khot, which joins it on its
left bank. The general oourae of the rivcr iu sout,h-west.
The river is only fordable in winter. I n summer it is a deep
and rapid stream. There are several bridges by which the
rivor may be crossed. Villagcs are numerous. The only
fort dong its entire course is Drsaan (q. v.). I n the upper
part of its collrsc thc mountains are precipitous and often
come right down t o the river's edge. I n Bfulikho the slopes
are gent,le and the hills covered with good soil.
TORT NOGHORDOKA IlamIet in the Owir district above Shonwsh.

TR A ~ ~ G A L A hamlet on the loft, bank of the Shiehi Kuh stream oppoaite
Kawash.
Number of houses
.
Population

.

.

.

.

-5 (Gujar families)
. . 16

A village on the right bank of Chitral river about 29 milee
above Chitral fort and a t the mouth of the Tsingur Gol.
Nurnberofl~o~~ses .
. 30
Population
.
. 140

A village on the right bank of the Chitral river below
Koghozi. 1,ambardar lives in Koghozi. 50 houses ; population 100 with 10 fighting men and 6 coolies. 80 acrea
under cult~vation; 50 head of cattle. 110 sheep and goats.
Fuel ancl supplies scarce, fodder obtainable. Camping
ground for 1 company. Cantilevcr bridge across river in
the winter.
.A han~lct on thr right bank of t,he Cllitral river above
Koglho7.i. The Larnbardar lives in Eularoi. 40 houses, population 80 ait.l1:3O fighting men and 10 coolies. Area cultivated
100 acres : 40 head of cattle and 90 goats ant1 sheep. Fodder
obtainable, fuel anrl supplies ucclrce. Them is a cantilever
bridge across the river here.

DCHILI PASS17ide Orhhili panr.

A hamlet on t l ~ rright bank of the Li~tkuhriver ahove
Shoghot.

Number of houee~
Population
.

.

3
10

UCHU GOL-438 M U D>A small velley which j o b the Lutkoh on the right benlr
new Mogh.
UCHUSHT438 M U E 60)A village in Chitral on the right bank of the Chitla1 rlver
and on the left bank of the Uchusht Gol. Vide Chitral.
UGHAL PASS-Elcv. 16,400.'
A difficult pws open for about 3 m o n t h in the year over
the Samanshahi Range about 1 milc north-eaat of the Cobarshun P u s . There is a track leading over the pws afiord~ng
communication w t h Kalaa in the Shishi Kuh, practicable
only for men on foot and not of any military importanoe.
UGHUTHI-EIev. 7,800'-(37 P Z W 70)A village on the left bank of the Lutkoh river, on the
Parabek plain. I t is a Mebtari gtazing ground anrl there
is a Scrai here for traders' animals using the Dorah ~ o u t e .
13 houses, ~~opulation120. 10 slcles under cultivation.
20 hcad of cattle, 110 she el^ and goab. Supplies scarce,
Iucl end fodder obtaiuable.
JHOR GOLVide Ojhor Gol.
UJNUSee U e h u .
UNANJCultivation on the light bank oi the Yerkhun river opposile
Dobargar above Darband-i-Yarkhun, belonging to the people
of shoat.
UNI GOL--(37 P Z V)A valley wuoh Jraim jqto the Lutkoh river at SBha.Salim.
UNI PASS-(37 P
V 7,790)See Part I , Chapter 11, Section I (Tablo I)-A ~ I W HO V V ~the Hindu Kuah a few mdw east of the Dorah.
The route diverges from tho Uorah route at S l i d i S ~ ~ U I P
md tup tho UPi aoL The b t two miles are f h l y

UNI PASS-wnld.
eaay, but the next four are a scramble over huge boulders,
which, without any wanling, are a p t to slip, and bring others
tolq)ling over. The aticcnt is therefore very toilsome, and
sonlewhat dangerow. The descent on the Badekhshan side
lies a t first over bard mow, and beyond, over boulders. The
Doreh route is rejoined a t Desht-i-Geugird. There is no
track, and the route isonly used by Kefirs for raiding purposes,
or by solitary trevellcrs to avoid the Kafir-infested Doreh.
The route ia quite imprecticable for animals and ditticult
for men on foot.
UltGHUCHA hamlet on the right bank of the Ojhor Gol.
URGHUUHVide Oghotch or Orghuich.
URGHUCH XOM (OR 0RGHOTCH)-Elev. 10,000.'
A mountain lying to the south-west of the village 01 Orgbotch, a.nd draining eatitwards to Chitral and Orghotcl~,
and south-east to Ayun. Two ridges, striking e s L and soutllc u t , cnclose t,he head of the Orghotch Uol, and along the
higher portions of these ridga there is a considerable amount
of either gently sloping or levcl ground, where a battalion of
iufanlry could encamp. The ewterly spur aflords perhaps the
beat site for a sanibriun~: water could be brought in f
hour on pakliul mulcs from good springs a t the head of the
could be estabOrghotch Uol and signalling comn~unicatio~i
linhed with either Chitrtll or 1Jrosh. The approaclietl to the
camp are dificult; tracks lead to Cl~itraland to Ayun nnd
the latter might with some ditticulty be m ~ l epracticable
for mules.
UR'l'SUN-(38 M U Y 1897)A village situated on a rocky spur a t the junction of Ganibir
and the Brambalu Gols. The u~hsbitanteare Kalash Kalirs,
refugcea from the Batihgel Valley. 76 housee, population 226.
Fuel plentiful, supplics Nil, fodder scarce. Therc is a good
mule path over the Urtsun p s to Droah. A difficult path
I d s to Naghr down the valley of the oombined Gan~bir,
Brambalu and Paitwun streams. known na the Urtaun streanr.

This is not fit for laden animals and is not passable st all in
epring and early summer when the stream is swollen by the
melting snows.
USTICH G O Y 3 7 P Z V)A valley near the Dorah pass joining the mail; valley on
the right bank. There is a route from Ustich Go1 to Badakshan which rejoins the Dorah route near Lake Dufferin.
This is not a regular route, but could be used t o turn the
Dorah paas.

A hamlet on the right bank of the Shishi Kuh stream below
Tar.
Number of houses
Population

.

. . .
. . .

.
.

.
.

10
30

(1) A paas leading from the Ustui Go1 in the Bumboret
valley t o the Baahgal valley of Kafiristan. The Ustui Go1 joins
the Bumboret stream on its left bank about 6 miles above
the village of Brumbatul (inhabited by rufugee Kafim from
Lutdeh). The pass is very steep on both sides and imprmticable for even unladen mimala. It is of no importance from
a militav point of view, but is a good deal used in summer
by Kafira going t o and fro between Lutdeh and Bumboret.
(2) The second paas of this name leads from the Usti Go1
in the Rumbur valley t o the Bashgal valley, but i t irr so diffioult that even Kafira hesitah t o travel by it. From Rumbur
Ustui several trncke leed to the Bogoeht Go1 in Lutkuh.

USTUJN P A S S 4 3 8 M U K 19)A pass leading from the head of the Ustujn Go1 to Ahmed
Dewana in the Bashgal valley of Kaliristan. The pass itself
is some 3 miles south-west of the Dorah and has not been
explored.
The Ustujn Go1 branches off to the south-west from the
right bank of the Dorah stream some 32 miles above Shah-i-Salim.
M

USTUJN PASS-+odd.
The Ustujn and the route up the Ustujn Gol is probably
similar t o the Artsu (q. v.), being merely a goat track over
the watershed open in summer to men on foot. It is, however,
of some importance, aa it stratagically turns the Dorah route.
WRAI-637 P Z X 40)A village near Drushp on the right bank of the Murdan.
Gol. 20 houses, population 106. 35 acres under oultivation ;
80 heads of cattle, 120 sheep and goats. Fuel, fodder and.
supplies obtainable.
UTS-(42 D F H 8367)A hamlet in the Terich valley on the left bank of the Terioh,
river.
The word Ute means ' apring ' in Chitrali.
UTSIAK-(38 M U S 63)A hamlet on the right bank of the Chitral river oppositu
Drosh.
Number of houses
14
. 4 6
Population

.

.

.

.

.

.

UZHNU-Elev. 8,900.'-(42
D F C 61-)
4 village on the left bank of the Turikho river.
40
Number of houses
.
.170
Population
Just opposite the village on the right bank of the Turikho
river is the corduence of the Uzhnu Gol up which there is a
very rlifficult road for foot men leading to Wakhan. At
U z h u supplies are obtainable in small quantities and there
is plcnty of room to camp. Fruit trees, apple, walnut, and
apricot, ant1 poplars grow in profusion.
In t,ile vicinity of Uzhnu there is only onc harvest.

.

UZGHOR-443 A A A 05)A hamlet of one house in the Golen Go1 valley of Chitral ;
it is situatcd at the mouth of a tributary valley, 2 miles above
the village of Golen. Up the Uzghor Gol, which is well wooded wit11 pines, there is an extremely difficult footpath whioh
leads to tho Shishi Kuh valley, near Madaghlnaht.

VEDINKOT-Elev. 10,700'-(42 D L V 70)(Includes Garm Chashma on left bank not marked on map.)
A hamlet on the right bank of the Yarkhun river, just opposite the Chatiboi glaciers and one march from 8arhad.iWakhan v i i Baroghil pass. Larnbnrdar lives in Shost. 6
houses, population 40. 20 acres under cultivation ; 20 head
of cattle, 160 goats and sheep. Fuel plentiful, fodder and
supplies soarce. There is a permanent cantilever bridge.
Camping ground for one B&ttalion.. A Wakhi setaement.

A camping-ground on the Khora Bohrt route from the
Karumbar valley to Wakhan. I t lies on the right bank of the
Karumbar river, 64 miles below Suktarabacl. There is spaae
t o camp.
Firewood is plentiful, but no forage.
VEZHNUVide Wezhnu.
VOST PASS-Elev. 17,350'.
This is identical with the Ochhili pass (9. v.).
WADOSA hamlet on the right bank of the Bumboret stream opposite Lasht Bohrth.
WAHRKUP (OR WEHR,KHUP)-(42 D F J 11)-Elev. 8,160'
A village on the left bank of the Turikho river, about 2
miles above Istar and opposite Madak.
Number of houses
Population
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.

.

. 120
.400

Fruit trees are plentiful and rice irr grown. Mosquitces
arc tror~blesomein July and August. There is a good bridge
ncross the Turikho river, praot,icable for laden animals. 6 e c
I'late 13.
Thero is a road hence, said t o be with di5oulty fit for
homomen, t o Nisr Go1 near Maatuj. There is a hill road t o
Alehlph snid to be fit for horsemen.

WANAKACH (OR LASHKARCAH)-437 P Z K 82)-Ele~.
10,600.'

A jungle in the Arkari valley of Chitral, some 12 milea north
of Robat. Both forage and firewood are here plentiful,
and travellers usually encamp here, or 3 miles further on
a t Kwobakh, before crossing the Nukean or Khatinza passes
into Badakhahan. I t ia the fourth stage from Chitral. For
troops. Wanakach is preferable t o the Kurobekh (q. v.) &B a
camfing ground. Lashkargah is the B a d h h i name of
this jungle, which consista of fine birch trees and willows.
There is also en excellent, clear spring of water. About 3
miles above Wanakwh, the N u b a n and Sad Ishtragh route8
diverge.
WARDAPCultivation of Khairabad people on the right bank of tho
Chitrd river opposite Drosh.

.

WARIZHN,
A village on the right bank of the Turikho river.
-30
Sumber o: housea
Population
160

.

.

WARIMN-442 D F H 02)A village in the Terich valley near Shagn~rnon the left
bank of the Terich river.
Number of hooses
Population
.

.

30
.I20

WARKUPI'idc Wahrkup or wehkhup.
WARSAM-(42 D F F 36)(includes Donich) A village a t the moutl~of the Warsam
a 0 1 4 coneiderable stream from the south-and
on the left
bank of the Yarkhun river. 14 houses, population 100,
with 11 fighting men. 30 mrea under cultivation ; 40 head
of cattle, 190 sheep and goate. Fuel and fodder obtainable
with notice, suppliee scam. Camping ground for one
company. I n the winter a aantilever bridge is thrown acrom
the river.

WARSHGUMThe name given to Ysein by Chitrdie.
WARSHIKThe inhabitants of Yasin are callod lVatJik by Chitralia.
WARSHIKWARThe language of Yasin is called Warshik~varby Chitralis.
By the people thcmselves it is called Burushaski and is practi.
cally the same language aa that spoke^^ in Hunza Naggr.
WARTH-(38 M U D 19)A hamlet on the right bank of the Lutkuh river belon
Parabek.
Number of housea
Population

.

.

7

30

It is occupied I>)- Yudgha.
WASHICH-Ele~. 8,700.'-442 D F J 38)A village on the right bank of the Turikho river oppoaitu
Shagram.
Number of house8
Populetion

.

.

.

.

70.
.300

There are two separate hmlete extending for about 3
milea along the river, and called Turigram and Muligram
(upper and lower hamlets) respectively. fiuit trees abound.
Washich is the lowost village of Turikho on the right bank
of the river. In summer it can only be reached by swimming,
as the rope bridge is not usually in good order. In winter
the river ie fordablo.
A large cluster of hamlets on right bank of the Turikho
river, about 22 miles above Fort Draaan, strotahing for
about 3 to 4 milea with altitudes of about 8,300' to 8,000.'
It is co~inectedby a rope or twig bridge with Bunund,
and also, in winter, by a pole bridge fit for foot-men only.
Thc hauilcts are on tlie lower slopes of tho U d a n hill.
Wheat and barley are grown.
There are Inany fruit and other tree&
-

WbZBM-A hamlet in the Khot valley on the right bank of the Khot
e t m .

wEmZHD-A hamlet in the Terich vaHey on tho right bank of the
Terioh river above Nishku.
Number of houses
Population

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

10
46

WEZHNUA h d e t in the Terich valley on the right bank of the Terioh
river below Parsing.
W ~ E E A village on the right bank of the Beori nala near ita head.
40
Number of houses
Population
.
.I20
Vide Beori village.

.

YAKHDIZ--(& D F J 99)A hamlet in the Khot valley on the left bank of the Khot
stream.

YARKHUN RIVERVide Part I, Chapter 11, Section I.

The name given t o the Chitral river from ita source t o
h t n j . The river rises in a great glacier north-east of the
Darkot p w . I t is joined at Showar Shur by a small tributuy, which, rising in a glacier south-weat of tho Ak-kul
lake, drains south-west through nn open, marshy, Pamirlike valley, called Aligah, which affords splendid grazing in
the summer months. Thia stream is fed entirely by small
glsciera and its volume is alwayu insignificant. Below the
coduence of the two streams, the Yarkhun river, even In
summer, is always fordable. Early in September there ia
only about 18 inches of water.
Seven miles bolow Showar Shur is tho adlag of Shawitakh,
=hem a mute to S a r b d by the Shawitakh paas (q. v.) branahes
d. At 12 miles. tho Baroghil route to Sarhad is intersected,
where the stream from the Raroghil pses joina the Yarkhun

YARKHUN RIVER--contd.
river. Somo 2 or! miles below thie point, the river used t o
be bridged (vide Raroghil pass "). Above this, the route
down the valley is easy at all seasons, but belbw it, the Ymkhun
valley becomes a narrow dcfile between stupendous rocky
mountains. Tho river is a rapid one and in summer except
a t one or two points llnfordablc. It presents a series of
narrow gorges, alternating with broad lake-like beds of m d
or shingle, through which the river flows by numerous shifting channels. This defile extends as far as Kankhun Kutoh
(q. u.), which is about 30 nliles from the sourcc of the river,
and the length of the defile is thus some 16 milea. fiom
September 15th to June 15th thrae fords are open, but in
summer are qnite iulpracticable. About 13 miles below
Kad-hun Kutch, the village of Shost (q. v . ) is reached, near
which is the ruined tower (" Topkhana ") called Ziabeg (q. v.).
Darband (q. v.) is 10 milea below this again. Between
Kanklmn Kutch and Ziabeg the path down the valley is
exceptionally eaay. Between Ziabeg and Darband the river
has once again t o be forded ; the path becomea stony end
more diffioult, and the valley again narrows to a gorge. At
Jhopu, 12 miles from Ziabeg, the valley opens again, and the
route thence to Mastuj (324 miles) is quite eaay except for
two difficult paris which can bo avoided for two-thirde of
the year by twice fording the river at each plaoe.
YARKHUN SUB-DISTRICTVide Part I, C l ~ a l ~ t eVI.
r
YASHKTST+42 D E Z 54)A summer hamlet of Shost in Yarkbun.
YOSINVide " Rukut."
YAR PASSVide Kankhun paas.
Y O R J O G H ~ R BM U n 26)A village on Lhc left bank of the Bogoeht Go1 in the Lutkoh
valley (crro~~cously
marked Naghar on Map). 20 hou*e*
95. 25 acres under cultivation ; 60
of mtb!e*
100 goats and sheep. Fuel obtainable, fodder plentiful,
supplies sonrco.

P~DGHAThe people of the Lutkuh valley above Parabek call themselves Yud-ghah. The dialect which they speak is also given
t h e same name. 'The yi~dghaoririnally came from Munjan.

Y UGUM

O R YUKUM-(42 D F L 49)Cultivation on left bank of the Yarkhan river below Phashk
belonging t o the people of Brep.
Much of the cultivation here and some houses were carried
away by a flood comparatively recently.

ZAGISTANThe upper part of the Lutkuh valley, that is t o say, between
the Dorah ICotal and Birzin. Gohor (q. v.) is the only plaoe
of any importance in Zagistan.
ZAKHANNI PASS-Elev. 11,300.'-(38 M V E 67)A pass a t the head of the Arnawai valley, by which Panakot
and Dir may be reached from Arnawai. The actual pase is
steep for 1,000' on either side, but the track lies over turf
slopes, in which a good mule track might easily be constructed.
On the Dir side, the route ia fairly easy throughout, but on
the Amawai side the valley is so narrow, so obstructed with
bouldem and so tangled with underwood that a mule r o d
could not be constnicted, except with weeks of labour. The
peas is quite free from snow in Au.mst, and probably also
in June and July. From Arnawai to Dir i t ie three marches
by thi: route. The first stnge would be Ram Ram (q. v.)
in the Arnawai valley ; and tbe second Chitrabat at the head
of that valley. From Chitrabat to Dir is about 15) miles.
If proceeding from Dir, tho first stagc would be Zakhanni
village, 11) miles, and the second Ram Ram (9f miles), from
which Arnawai is diatant about 6) miles. This divides the
diatance better, but although from Ram Ram to Chitrabat
is less than 6 tulles, the ascent is 4,700', and the track
is very rough. The road from Panakot could be made
prmticable for ladon animal\ as far as Znkhanni huts
and possibly 2miles above; beyond that point the ravine is
too steep. The top of the pass is clear of snow hy the end of
May, the north-wwt side not till the end of June. The pass
ir a b j e c t to Kafir raids. The ridge of the pass is narrow and
Lhs spun forming i t rise steeply to either hand. The moun-

ZAKHANM PASS--conld.
tains rounrl arc thickly-wooded up to ncarly 10,000':
above that height the trees diminish in size and numbers and
ceatro altogether a t 11,000' ; the summit bcing bare, precipitous
and rocky. The Laorei pass can be reached over the hills
t o north-east, when clear of snow.
ZANG LASHTA hamlet and new cultivation on the left bank of the Turikho
river below Uzhnu. A new watercourse from the Khot
stream haa been completed and the land is now being distributed by the Mehtar. There is probably sufficient land
here for 100 families.

ZANIA collective name of a group of hamlets near Drasan on
the right bank of the Turikho river in the Mulikho district.
NumbcrofI~ouses .
35
Population
.
.
.
.130
ZHUTI LASHT-(JUTI)+JB
M U L 66)-4 hamlct above Broz on the left bsnk of the Chitral liver.

ZIABEGVide Topkhana-i-Ziabeg and Rhost.
ZIARAT--(B8 M U M 61)A hamlct on the right bsnk of the Shishi Knh stream
below Kashindel.
. . . . . 8
Number of houses
. . . . . .25
Population
Vide Shiahi-Kuh valley.

ZIARAT-Elev. 7,300'--(38 M U Y 62)A hamlet at the foot of the Laorai pass, 9 miles above
Mirkhani, the only inhabitants of which, with the exception
of the Levy garnson of the poet, are two families of Dirwals
who ere employed aa d&k runners. The graves, from which
the place derives its name, sre on the left bank of the streem.
There is a Mehtari I b s t house on the right bank. Firewood plentiful but no suppliee.

ZIDIG PASS-(38 M U B 98)See Part I, Chapter 11, Section I (Table I).
The only suitable portion, which, if occupied by a small
force, would bar the advance of an enemy from the Kafiristan
udc, is on the actual crest of the paas, the rocky ridge affordc
line and a clear view of open ground
ing good cover for t l ~ firing
ovcr which the enemy must advance. A portion of the force
would be placed on a rocky spur t o right front. One or two
companies with 50 t o 100 cragsmen would be sufficient t o
stop any force. The ground over which the enemy has t o
advance is very steep and without any cover. The flanking
hills are precipitous and thcre are no positions which an enemy
could occupy with his artillery ; in fact the paas could be held
with picked cragsmen, armed with modern weapons, if regulars were not available. The only turning movement
which the enemy could make, would be by a path leading
from a village called Mangar in Kafiristan (on the Mandal
Route), which joins the valley near foot of pnss about 2
miles. This path-way was closed, owing t o heavy snow,
so it could not be reconnoitred, but from enquiry from Kafira
and others, it appears t o be very bad and difficult, and is seldom used even by Katirs. This could be watched by a party
of cragemen. Any other position in the Zidig Valley would
be commanded by an advancing force and could not
be held for any length of time. Ahmad Diwana, a village
in Kafiristan (on the Mandal Route), is said t o be six miles
distant from crest, but is not visible. Fodder and firewood
plentiful at Samanak. No other suppliee ;,good water-supply
for men and animals. The Zidig stream 1s fordable in most
places. I t takcs 6 hours to roach the crest of the pass from
the Fort.
ZINORA valley rising and draining into the Bumboret, which i t
falls into near t,he commencement of the Bumboret. Cultivation at an altitude of about 7,300'.
The road up the Zinor leads on t o the Gangalwat Paas rosd
and also direct t o L~rtdch.
'

ZINOR PASS-438 M U K 31)h u l e j m Ckilral to the pass, 27 milea. 3 marches.
The pses leads from the Bumboret vdley into the Bashgal
valley of Kdrietan. It ie open t o men on foot from April

ZINOR PASS--con/d.
t o December. It is said by the Ka6m t o be e very difficult
pass, and may be considered useless for military purposes.
From the village of Ayun 10 miles below Chitral on the right
bank of the Chitral river, tho route keeps up the Ayun valley.
At 3 miles the junction of the Rumbur and Bumboret velleys
is reached, and keoping up the Bumboret valley t o the southwest for 34 miles the Kalash Kafir village of Bumhoret is
met with. There is a summer route, when the Ayun stream
is in flood, over the hills on the right bank of the Ayun stream.
Neither of these routea are practicable for fully laden animal8
of the country.
At 14 miles from Bu~uboreta gorge hetween limestone
rocks about 300 yards wide is passed through. Two milee
further the Zinor valley runs in on the left bank of the stream
with the large refugee Bashgal Kafir village of Burmetul a t
tho junction.
The paes is 74 miles up the Zinor valley, and tho path ia
said t o be very difficult going.
ZIWAR GOLA valley draining t o the right bank of the Turikho river
just below Uzhnu. I n the valley are hot springe much
resorted to for their medicinal properties.

ZOMI s Chitrnli for mountain. Thus Terich nlir-o-ZomTiriah Mir mountain.
mDRANGAnf-(42
D F H 33)A large village on the right hank of the Terich river.
Number of housea
Population
.

.

.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.

75
.300

It extends for 5f miles along the Terich river, from below
Otzili as far as Similich. I t comprises the hamlets of Similich
(7 houses), Sharkup (1), Khorzom ( I ), Mazhodur (lo), Domushtar ( b ) , Zurgam (2), Dok (j),
Gazu ( 7 ) , Kulswazh (2), Serza (3).
Shingche (4), Toran (1), Daltchatur (K), ?Jowen (3), Cllandur
(2), Khurchum (3). Lnshwasht (6). Lasht (3), and Dabhuarch
(2). ~t thus contains in all 71 houses. These hamlets ell 8-m
fairly well-to-do, and therc &re plenty of fruit t m around

ZUNDRANUAM-CO~L~~.
them. Poplars, too, are plentiful and grow t o a conaidereble
size. There are foot-bridges across the Terich river oppoeite
Khorzon~ and Lasht.
From Zundrangain a road, fit for lightly laden animals,
leads to Draaan in Mulikho, through Gazu and Sert. Tbere
is also the road, fit for laden animals, though difficult in one
or two places which leads down the right bank of the Terieh
river t o Lanku, and the Warkup bridge over the Turikho
river. A foot path leads t o Shagrum in t,he upper Terich
valley, and another, extremely difficult t o Wnkhan by the
Kotgaz Paas. As far as Kotgaz, this route is fit for unladan
ponies and cattle.

m R E L
This tribe has no connection with the prefient ruling familie@
of Chitral or Yasin. They are to 1 e found in the Ymin and
Maatuj dist,ricta in Upper Chitral and in the villages of Awn,
Lower Bumboret, and Drosh. I t is not known whose descandants t,hey me, but it is said that previous to the Rayis
dynasty this tribe mled both Chitral and Yaain.

